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P RE FÀ C E

THE following pages relate chiefly to a country

which -Ust be viewed, by the.- inhabitants of

Great Britai'n, . -with' some degr'ee of 'parental

solicit,àde: Their- Qbject îs to give a true desérip.

tion- of Upper Canada, to« représent the v.ast

i e mportan . ce of that portion Of' hisý' M*stylls

dependencies, and to demonstrate some of its

capabilities- as a grand field for coloiiiza.
tion. When British' territory ïs my subject,

aiid -,the Britisli Publie my au'ditors... -if 1

may so express myself,-l hope 1- n*'eed iake

little.apology for having allow'ed this-'work- ta -

pass through the press : For, though 1 am fully

conscious of my inability ta do perfectjustice toi

the* country whieh 1 have attempted ta describe..,

or to aHord much amusement to a people whom

1 am - d-esirous . to inform, 1 feel assured that my

well-intende'd endeavours w«ll be regarded by-
the èandid reader as affordin-g some excuse for-

thdabseace of more àhiniug -qualities-, 1 To lites*

A 3



PREFACE.

rary merit, 1 wish it to be distinctly understood,

1 make not tbe slightest pretertsions. 1 am a

plain man unadorned with the graces of eiu-

dition, and accustomed to clothe my sentiments

only in the simple, garb 'of unaffected sincerity

And hadsome person of more competent acquire-

ments êntered on this task, many hours of dili-

gent inquiry and industri»'ous research, which,

1 have spent. in collecting materials, would

have been devoted to other more profitable

pursuits. But as this- has not beèn the case, 1

shall perhaps obtain forgiveness for haviDg per-

formed that indgerent1y, which no man has-î
attempted to p4ýrfarm at all. J,

If, however, 1 had not the vanity to imagý *ne,4-

and perhaps it may be only an intaginatz*o"n,,, -

that these volumes contain as much usefý1 in-

There have, 1 am aware, been several works recently pub-

ýîshed, which give some account'of Upper Canada; but they

have been written by Tourists, who have passed hastily through. A
the country, and who haveý' in common with all rapid. travellers,

gleaned in their flig]ýt a few fragments of or 'ation, which,

though sometirnes 'correct, ar e- much M--ore ùequently manifestly

erroneous. Captain Stuart, the only resident writer, in his "c Emi-

grant's Guide to Upper Canada: -a work which might be much

more appropriately entitled the PilgrWis Guide Io the Cekslial

Regions,-has given some houest amd valuable information respect-

ng-the êountry; but it -contains such a confused medley of pole-

mical theology, whining cantý and complimentary bombast, that

it would require as much patience to travel through his « duo-

decimo volume, as to make a pedestrian tour throueh the whçle
A

of the U er Province.



PREFACE. vii

formation respecting that part of the world to

which they relate, as is usually found in produc-

tions on similar subje'ets, 1 should certainly

never have been induced to offer them té the

acceptance of the public%

To those who, may be disposed to apply to,

my style the severity of criticism, 1 would beg

leave to observe that* if Lhad even felt a dispo

sition to become a, candidate for literary fame,

my numerous avocations would have precluded

the possibility of bestowing such a portion of

time on. these pages, as every literary man

knows to be indispensable to the accomplish-

ment of such an o4ject. Compelled, as'l have

been to employ almost every hour of 'My life>

in avocation which though léss congenial

to me than those of literature, are necessarily

of greater importance, 1 have had little leisure

eîther for partaking of those intellectuàI ban-

quets which are provided in rich profusion by

other writers, 'or of atteMptiDg to 'prepare for

my.own readers a more hom'ely repast. Much, 1.

think,/ will' not be expected from me, when

1 acknowledge, that ' al M-ost every sentence

contained in these volumes was composed by

the light of the midû ight lamp, with a mind

sometimes unhinged, aüd often en'ervated, from

having been employed- during the day in duties

of paramount considerat'ion, During a resi



dence of nearly six years in America, I cannot

now call to recollection a single day which 1, had

an opportunity of devoting exclusively either to

pleasure or to- s-udy: And'these cîreumstances,,.
united with the fâct that the-greater'part of th"s

work was - written ' befÔre the -autbor Pad attained

h, îs- twenty-third year, will constitute aý sufficient

apology for -the defects which. it. contains.

In the succeeding INTRODUCTION, 1 have

aâVerted to my native country, and to the

motives. for leaviDg it by which. 1 and my

friends wer é *nfluen"ed.:. The, reader -will

there findý, that l' am -an 1rishman and.' if.,

in the indulgence of a strODg -attachmen t toý the

land of my bir-ih, 1. exhibit some of that warmth

of -feeling. and ex-pression by which, all My coun-

trymen are dîstinguished, 1 hope to be par-

doned for sûch unstudied and incidental dis-

plays of natîoiiali'y.

1 knowonly of another circumstâce to which

-1 may be expected to a1lude in the form of brièf

apôlogy; and that ïs, to the- recital of some

Trans-atlantic conversations which. occurred in

my presence, , and. whîch 1 considered to be

bigh-lyèh. aracteristic of Amerièan morals. These

details,- however., it will be Perceived have

bee Ù* given wi-th as studi ' ous- a regard to decency,

es'the high. claims of my duty to the Publîe

would à1low. 1 could not reconcile it té m'y



judgment, to, suffer any man to rise up froi

the perusal of this publication, without obtain-

ing from it accurate intelligence concerninS the

state of society in Upper Canada: And, though

a decided friend to the speedy colouization of

that fertile and extensive tract of the New

World, 1 raîse my warning voice against the

undue expectations which. ýan emigrant may

cherisli respecting the artless simplicity, the

innocent lives, and theUDsophisticated manners"'

of American settlers, amoDg whom he intends
to ke his abode. To tell such an*'z--

î 
[iviý

ndivi ual. 'Ic that he is about to be introduced

tu an earthly Para:dise, in which persons of

both sexes'are celèbrated for their chaste con-

verse and exemplary virtues,"' would be most

egregiously tu mislead. But when 1 offer him

a few practical illustrations of Canadian moral-

ity, and shew him the proximate causes of the

grossness of manners and 'of the semi-barbarism,

which, are much too prevalent, 1. guard the pro-

posed settler against all misapprehensions oi

this subject, in a more effectual nianner than by

general remarks and distant cautions.'

Incommunicating to the world the result of

my observations on the Canadas, 1 bave, accord-

ing to, modern usage, adopted the, epistolary

form, on account of the, facili'ties wiÛch it affords

to such a writer as,,ýeyself in the free expression.
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of his o i ions and chiefly because, under the

familiar designation of ACORRESPONDENT, 1 am

enabied to introduce numerous remarks that

might appear too trivial, when dehvered în the

imposing formality of didactic composition. The

extracts from the Journal, which 1 wrote during

my excursion through the United States, 1 have

presented to my readers in'a consecutive and

abridged narrative, that it might be complete

by itsel£
IE1 lie -lulder no necessit -y to, assure those who A

I
know my connections in life, as well as my prin.

ciples, - that nry sentiments on several 'of, the

subjects discussed in these volunies, have been

as maturely formed, as they are -honestly and A

fearlessly declared ; and that many of them. are

at variance with those of some perso'ns whom. 1 se

highly respect. But how erroneous soever these
Ar

friends may deem certain views and conceptions

whièh 1 entertain and have here published, it -is

a duty 1 owe to all other persons to'affirni, that
Erin no single instance have-1 enlisted wilftil mis-
Ar

representation or. personal obloquy-in-sup ort of Di-P

mypositions; but have stated facts and reason«ed

upon them in a manner, which 1 hope, the sit
Its

most scrupulous of my readers wîll consider to be

at once fair and conscientious. ]PUI

E. A, T.

J;
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INTRODUCTION.

i7ý

IF 1 may form. any opinion respecting the feelings
of other men bv the general inclination of my
owm on su ects wh eh may be supposed to have
nearly a similar effect upon all, 1 think every
reader must evince a wish* to know something of
the 'uthor whose works. he may have au opportu-
nity'Of reading. It is, however, difficult to tender
this information, without. either incurring the impu-,
tation of egotism, or appearinr solièitoUS to con-

iceal something with which curiosity might wish to

become acquainted.

1 make no pretensions to more of that charity
-n than is inherent in thewhich thinketh o evil,

intellectual' art of our -species.,- and yet I alwayýp
fèel disposed to put, the m *st « favourable construc--

tion on the conféc.3sions of an author, who endea-
-À, vours to introduce himself to his reader, w th a

becoming diffidence. 1 enter on the Perusal of his

work with addition al zest. His franknesS5, in speaký-

ing of. himself nd lis connections inclines me to



INTRODUCTION.

think favourably of lis characterý and, from the
previous knowledge which. 1 thus obtain of his pri'
vate concerns, 1 féel far more -interezsted in his fate
and in the varying sensations of pleasure and pain

with which he is affected,-even if his style be not
altgether une:ýceptionable,-tha.n if 1 were read-
ing the most elegant composition of an atter stran-

ger. 1 have been accustomed from my boyhood
to regard those unassuming., ye't manly, explana-
tions as a friendly shake of the hawds between the
writer and his reader; and,, after such an introdùc.
tion: 1 pass as pleasantly over his pages, as -if in the

company of an old acquaintance.
This preliminary information is still more neces-

sary from any writer who assumes -the charâcter of
a ic Tourist "-,Iiow slight soever w-ay be his claims
to that appellation'. Every man betrays a desire

to bécome acquainted with the real motives that
have induced the wanderer to roam., and to give E

the world a -history of his adventures,-Of the ideas
which have arisen in his mind on viewing particular
objects,-or of the vi ý-id images which have been t

impressed ýon his memory by contemplating man S'
under' thé influence of otheÉ laws and other climes."

.S Y-Reasoning thus, with all humilit'., from myself to,
e-others., 1 have resolved to prefix to these volumes

a brief statement of the reasons which,-first induced
me and my connectionýb to, emigrate. 9'

Poverty, 1 conceive, is no. crime. The greatest p
'Sages of an-tiquity have not -been asliamed of alludm Ir
ing to res angustffl domî - and it would be a curious
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instance -of sentimental 'fastidio'sne.ss or modish
affectat'on in, one so far beneath the least of the'm

were 1 to hesitate in the ae"knowledgment, that 1

became an exile tiot as a matter of choice but of

necess'ty,-not with thé view of realising a fortune

in the trans-;atlantic wl'ldern'esses,,-but of escaping

frompenury and its conséquent miseries, in the land

of my nativity.-

My father, once possessed of a handsome compe-

tency in the South of Ireland, found h*mse1f, about

the conclusion of the late war, in such circum'-

stances as to preclude the possibility of his continu-

ing in the countrv, without descending from.

thatl' sphere of life in which he. had been accus-

tomed to movel, to one, for the endurance of

whose toils and difficulties he was, by his former
Bein attached

habits, completely incapacîtated. 9
to a military life froin his infancy, and having

early entered into the Militia of his native countv

-inwhich, however, he did not long remain -bis

sons ver naturally manifested a strong predilec-y
tion for the army. Believing that he had interest

sufficient to obtain commissions for us., as soon as

we should attain to a proper age he endeavoured

limited as bis Èesources werel, to give us such au

education as -would 'ualify us for a station in that

school of honour - the British army, -without dis-

2 gracing our profession, or in any ofher manner
rriersàg -e pra

placing insuperable ba rainst our futui

mot.ion. This- hope alone served, for many.y.ears,,'
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ws an encouragement to him to buffet the waves of

adverse fortune till he could thus provide for

Ibrother and me. But his expectations, at the return

of peace, were all blasted. Almost every avenue

of honourable competition, in other professions, was
then pre-occupied ; and theysoon became still more

crowded, when -many young men, who were obliged
to retire from the service SOUO-ht out new sourées

of ady - ancement, with higher claims upon that coun-

Iry for whose honour several.of them, had fought
and bled, than could -ev-en be assumed by the most

respectable person in private life.

Gloomy and -lower'ng at that time were the pro-

spects of our family. When my father-perceived,
that the door of military preferment was, throu'gh

inevitable circumstances, closed against -his sons

and . that scarcely a chance remained of our- success

in other quarters, or of being able to escape

The whips and scorns of time,

The oppressor's wrong, the prouid man's contumely,

-The pangs of despis'd love, the law's delay,

The insolence of office, or the spurns

That patient merit of the unworthy takes

-he directed his attention to emigration, as the only
means of providing for his numerous family, and

,of avoiding tho's-e painful feelings which must neces-" t

sarily arise in the breast of ýany man, who, through
the effects of - youthfül indiscretion or other disas- 0.

-ters, 0 ânnot prevent his children- from retrograding fr

in the; scale of society.
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Whatever portion of pride may enter into the
con.-tposition of such wound-ed feelings.. they will at

least command syffipathy from those whose sensi-
bilities are alive to the condition of au affectiona-te

parent, doomed to spend the evening of bis d*ays,-

in comparative poverty, near the place of his birth,

and contiguous to the very possessions which bad

for ages been the abode of his family.

Thousands of the unfortunate sons and daughters-

of Ireland were at this tim -e contem plating a rem' ova-JI

to the United States of Arnerica. The popular pre-

judlices, in favour of settling there, were then in

theïr full force, though many of them have since

been dissipated by the painftil experience of sach

as too readily believed the glowing descriptions

which had been gîven, or decelived themselves with

unreasonable anticipations. The amazing variety

and extent of territorv in the Republic,-the ample

choice- of elimate and soil which it offers to agr*cul-

1-urists.,-the successful enterprý,se of the first settlers,

-and the rising importanceý of some recent esta«blisW

ments,,-all conspired to recommend that portion

of the New World. to the notice of adventurers.

But -there was another consideration> whié h.,, in my

father's mind, preponderated over all these sedue-

ing advantages: To bee'ome the subject of a coun-

try àvowedly hostile to that in which his family

had, for many centuries, flouris-hed in the sanshin'e

of British protection,-to separate hims'elf for ever

from, British înstitutions and British laws,--and ta.

be compelled to teach bis little children the political

1B 3
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ereed of a- Republic, for which, he could himself

Dever- feel a sentiment of attachment -were

thoùghts which neither he, nor such of bis children
as were capable of judging for themselves, could

ever be induced to entertain.

These were the chief considerations which decided

lis in ý gi*ving - a preference to the unexplored wilds

of Upper Cariada, and made us neg'lect what was

generally denominated ý111 flie Elysian scenery" of

the United States. With this choice..-although

originally made from political motives,-we have

bad no reason to be dissatisfied. On the contrary,

after a trial of nearly six ye'ars, we felicitate our-

selves on the determination to which we then
came. But as the reasons of our self-gratulation

will be fully developed in the subjoined narrative

it is unnece*ssary in this place to anticipate the,

eubject.

Our choice of country having beén maturely-

formed my father applied to Earl Bathurst, bis,

Maiesty's Secretary of State for the Colonial De

partment--, for a-grant of land in the Canadas. . This.

application w'as- acmmpanied with the following

letter from a highly respectable Irish nobleman:

BIRR CASTLE, Slst Dec., 1817.

My LoRD

M-B. RicHARDTALBOT, Who- liVeS in

this neighbourbood, and who bas so'w,,-e intenfion
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of -settli'ng in Upper Canada, has requested froni.

me a letter of reco'mmendation to* your Lordship.

1 have known ÀMr. Talbot, and all his famlly,

for many years. They are all very loyal, worthy,

and hîa-hly --respectable people-; and, 1 am certain,
they will aUvays discharge, mý1th the -strictest fide-

-ity, any' trust which his Majesty's Government

may repose in him; and, 1 am- confident, that he

will be found by the Governmént of Cankrýla> shotild

he go there, a most zealous, .. àttached, andý active

subject of his Majestyls, as he has always been in

this country: And 1 beg leave to add, if vou wîll

perm't me so to do, that any mark of attention, wiîth

which you may be pleased to honour him on this

occa.sion will be esteemed'by me a most particu-

lar favour.

I bave the honour to be, my DFAit LopD,

'Your very faithful and. ôbedient Servant,

(Sigamed) ROSSE."-

To Earl Bathurst," ý-c, 8fr.

In a short--time the Earl of Rosse received, and

forwarded to my father, the subjoi'ned reply

L)owizi7zi),--Sirect,- July 27th, 1818.

MY DEARLoRD

1 have had thehonour of receÎving your-

letter of the 29th ult., reconimending to my fàvour-

able consideration a memorial- of Mr. Richard Tal-

bot. 1 have only deferred the a:éknowledgmen* t
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of it so long, in order that 1 mighi hàve à in My
Power to communicate to your Lords' ip the extent

of encouragement which his Majes-tLy's Government

-were prepared to give' to persons desiroug of receiv-

ing grants of land in Canada. 1 cannot better

explain tÉeir decision upon this point, t4an by

inelà,sing, for your information, a copy of the letter

which 1 have directed to be addressed to all persons

mak-ing similar applications, and which contains a

full statement of the conditions under which alone

extensive grants of land can be made to any indi-

viduals.

1 have the honour to be, my DFAit LoitD, Ç-

Your very faithful, humble Servant,

(Si.crred) BATHUIRST."

41 To the Earl Rosse."

The following is the cîreular to which Earl

Bathurst alludes:

'Colonial Deparhnent., Downigzg-stl-eet,,
MAY 16ý 1818.

SIR,

1 am directed by Lord Bathurst to, V

acquaint you, in reply to your letter of the 29th of

December 1817, that his Majesty's Government
bave ceàsed to, 1

give any encouÈagemént to, indi-

viduals desirous.,ôf proceeding as Settlérs to, hig e,

Majesty's Colonies àbroad, bey*ond a grant of V

twenty-five acres of land, in the Colony which
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they may select, and that they are ne'thér to expect

a passage at the expénce of 'Govern*ment, zior any

assistance after their arrival in the Colony.,

Lord Bathurstý is, however, ready to receive _7
proposals from any persons- willing to undertake,

eîther in person or by their agents, the cultivation

of larger grants of land, elther at the Cape of Good

Hope, or in the North American Provinces under

fhe following conditions:

Such grants will only be made to those whor

can engage tQ take out, and locate upon the land

g -1-anted tensettlers at the least; and the quantity

of land grant-ed, in each case, will be in the propor-

tion of One Hundred acres for every settler pro-

posed to be takei out.

In order to prevent any evasion of this con-
dition, the person applying for a g-rcýint of land will

be requîred to -pay down a sum at the rate of Ten'

Pounds for every settler, which sum will be repaid

to him, so soon after his arrival in the Colony âsy

the Settlers shall have been 1ocated upon the land

assigned.

1 arn only further to acquaint you, that, in

case of your . -beirig.will.ing'to undertake the culti-,

vation of land under these conditions, elther at the

Ca'pe of Good Hopé, Ô* r in North America.5 and in

thè e'e nt ëf yo''* proposal beï*ng a'pproved by bis

Lordshi p, 'a gra'nt will be made to yoù free of

expence; and thë necéssaýy tôi!Wàge will bë pro-
vided for the conveyance of urself or

w yo your agents,

and the Settlers whom you ma have eingaged to
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accompany you. The expence of victualling the-

Settlers will be to be defrayed by yourseIL

am,

Your humble Servant, t

HENRY. GOULBURN."

t

My father at once acceded to the terms proposed

in this document; and, instead of procuring ten V
Settlers to accompany him, fifty-four fam*liesl con- a

sistin of nearly, Two Hundred persons, presented9 c
thenselves as. candidates for emigration under his

auspices. When he had made the requisite arrange-

ments with this numerous party,-some of whom

were respectable yeomen, and others, small farmers-

of Io-val principles and fair characters,-he falfilled
the conditions of Earl Bathurst's le4t-ter> by paying

down the spécified deposit.

Immediately after the completion of this part of

h "busjneýss we re ce'ved the follow'ing note from

Mr. Goulburn inélosing Lord Bathurst's order to

the Governor of Canada:

cc: Downing-Street.,, 14th May, 1818,.,

MR. G(oULBURN presents his complim« ents to- V

Mr. Talbot, and transmits herewith Lord Bathurst's

order to the Governor of Canada, to make the grant

of land in proportion to the number of Settlers.

who accompany him."
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Secretay of Staties Offweý Downing-Sireet,

271/t MAY, 1818.

SIRý

bc RICHARD TALBOT> ]ESQUIP.F'ý, having engaged

to take out to Canada the Settlers whose names
are hereunto annexed, you are in the first instance
to, assign to him. a grant of land, in the propor-
tion of One 1-1undred. acres for each male indi-
vidual above the age of Seventeen years who may
accompany him. And as the Settlers becôrne located

on the land assigned. to him, repay to him the
sums affixed to theïr respective names drawing on-

my Under-Secretary for the amount.

1 have the honour to be, &C. &C.

(Siggmed) BATIIUIRST."

Sir John Ccpe SherbrooL-e.

Goveriior ef Canada," 4-c.

On reéeipt of these letters, which. were tant-
amotint to, marching orders for our busy band of

settlers,, we prepared for our immediate departure
to the place of embarkation.

As a particular account of the subsequent pro-
ceedings of the whý le party will be found in these
volumes, the preceding Introduction, will, it is
hoped, be considered. sufficiently copious.
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LETTER I.

DEPARTURE FOR COVE-FEELING5. ON CONTEMPLATVýG THE COUN-

TRY THROUGH WHICH WE PASSEDPTUE REGRETS WHICH IT

OCCASIONED-ARRIVAL OF TIIE SHIP FOR OUR CONVEYANCE---

A DE-SCRIPTION OF HER-THE ACCOMMODATIONS - EMBARKA-

TIONI &C.

cotz: HARBOUF, June 13th.,, 1818.

TRE celebrated Lady Morgan has justly observed,_

that there are certain emotions which no elo'

quence can paint, which giod, sense s" hrinks from

attempting, and which,-however 1 §trongiv cou-
cc ceived bythe mind, -p'ourtrayed by the fàney, or

felt- by îhe --heart,-become -feeble' and languid

through the. coildness of de'tail."- Never did 1 feel

so forcibl thý -truth 'of this sentiment as 1 do

at this instant; an* d never until now, W_ ere the fêel-

ings of my soul of-that ac'ute. nature which language,

would in vain attempt to delineaté lin all their

force 'and poignancy. The thought of sep ârating

myself for ever from a beloved- country-, from the

companions of my youth. and the friends' of -my

-bosom, produces 'Such an assemblage -of conflicting

sensations in my ýnind, that,_-,ýýw/ ere it -nôt for ýthe

.;solacing hope of- independence beyond the Westem'.
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Main, and the exhilarating idea'of a constant inter-

change of sentiment'with those who may deem me

worthy of their correspondence,-this feeble spirit,

devoid of every other support, would, 1 fear, soon

sink beneath the burden of its sad reflections.

Ydu bad frequently endeavoured to persuade

me, that, in the first moments of keen affliction.,

'it is Useless to contend-with the overwhelmin sor-9
Tows of *the heart -but thejustness of this remark,

was as vou may.recollect- always unwilling tor

admit. Now 1 am'satisfiéd, from pai'ful

experience,, - that,, in such cases,' we vainly_ look

around us. for sensible objects, which, thoughnot*
çýufr 'ently potent to eradicate our

ici sorrows, \may

.serve at'least té diýert them.;-that m'.a-"n, of himself,

-is more em"inently l< a creature of cl«rcumstances,"

Ïhan the wisest or the humblest -of us is willing

-týô allow;-fhat human, nature is r'ightly said, on
A

-the highest possible authority, to inherit the pro-
S'

perty of looking too much at Il the things which

are seen,, at tho*e'. objects which urgently force

,themselves on the - immediate attention of our
,.spirits; -and that consequently, the more elèvating

and import a-nt considerations, of whose -benign
.and salutary impressions we are at other times sus-

.ceptible, are frequently, on thèse more trying

occasions either totally forgotten, or allowed to

,exett their influence without -effect. While enve-

-Io péd in this mental gloo', welose ouïr rélish for

the -, captivating -, scenery of - nature, which, in its

.almost, infinite variety of forms.'is calculated to,
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inspire. del B7ut" her- charms in vain pýesent
le themselves to o-rie, whose heart is 111 at ease, and

eîther lingering with mixed sensat'obs of
n

complacency and regret on the past, or is yielding

the reins to his imagination in excursive anticipa-7
e

tions respecting the future. These keen emotions
bave tatight me, that if the first ebullitions of sor-
row receive no saddon check but are permitted

to expend their rage they will, lik-e the troubled
Y waves of the ocean after a violent storm, gradually

subside, and imperceptibly quallify us for resumin-g
our fôrmer placid'ty, witl 1

1 -tout losing the more
soothin portion of our regrets.9
Sensible,, however,, that while the mind con-
templates its own diistress, is acted upon and

never acts, and that, by indulging in this contem-

plation, it only becomes more unfit for action,"

Ishake off the lethargy that already bégins to

steal upon my faculties. Lamenting no longer what

-,-irs remediless.5 I will, not seem desirous of excitinP7
your sympathy by further sorroiwful allusions to

events now beyond human control; but will pro-

ceed to the fulfilment of my partingpromise and

have only to request that you will kindly

Accept whate'er ÀEneas can afford.

After bidding you perhàps an eternal'adieu on

the morning of tLe 4th instant,' 1 passed through

the most romantic country imaginable but not"
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withstanding the beauty and magnificence of the

diversified lancIscapes, studded with beatitiful seats
and élegant villas, wlir*eh continually . came with'n
my view, 1 saunterad alonir Without deriving even

a momentary gratification fro. the scene. 1 behold

all, perhaps too much in the spirit of a convict,

(though devoid ofthe guilty portion of his côrrod-
ing feelings,) who is doomed to perpetual exile,

and whô, whille sailing to a forei n land, looks with9
a stupid indifference upon the shores of his native
country, as they recede from, his sight in majestic,
pride, and with unpitying rapidity. 1 reflected
that, in all human probability, 1 had beheld for the

last time the " scenes of my ebildhood;" and the
very thought of quitting my native land for a
foreign soil, sickened pleasûre, in a manner which
bafRes expression.,

1 said *ithin myself, and my looks must have
conve-ved my sentiments to all aroùnd: ýI'I Sublime

and picturesque assemblages, adieu! The contem-
plation of the enchanting scenery and superb

erections which you present, would formerly have
afforded me unmixed satisfaetion; but your proud-
est displays now serve only to add poignancyto

grief,.and to aggrav-ate those wounds whieh are

still rankling under recent * inflictions. Never more
will you p ' roduce a pleasing sensation in, my mind,
ec which will not be embittered with sleepless regret,

CC which will not be mingled with the gloom. of
CC retrospection, and the sigh of patriotism."
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Pe-rhaps you will call me an enthusiast; but you

know,

That when, by adversity frequent and deep,

The bosorix is sentenc'>d to bleed

Wc fkýe1 a sad pleasure, all loxýe1rto weep,

And love on our sorrows to feed.

When we came to Cove, we found, that the ves-
sel which was appointed to convey us to, Amerîca,
had not arrived. We were therefore compelled
to take lodgings, which, fortunately, we procured
at a moderate price, and in an agreeable part of
the town, froin which we had an extensive view
of the hairbour and its various fortifications.

In this place we remalined upwards of a month,
before we heard of the arrival of the BRuNswicK.

She is a- very fine ship,. and elegantly fitted up
for our accommodation. Her cabin-apartments

consist of a large diniing-room; two stateý-roo

in each of which are births for four persons; and

two ample bed-chambers, with births for nearly

twenty persons. The steerage contains about forty
births each of whiéh is Capable of accommodating

six men, or a proportionate number of women and
châdren. 'The BRUNSWICK is of 541 tons bw.-den,

and commanded by Captain Blake, an Englishman
and an officer of great experience. She has on
board 150 tons of ballast, 150 tons of ordnance-
stores for the garrison of Quebeic, and three months'
provisions for my father's settlers. These provi-

VOL.
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sions are to be issu-ed only in the event of their own

beino- exhausted by a tedious voyage, or through

an-vother fortuitous occurrence.

The cabin was, intended solely for the reception

of my father and his family; but as there are

three other families of respectability to accompany,
J us.-those, of Mr. Geary, Mr. Hardy, and Mr.ýý

Burton,-we have allowed them to partake of the

aceommodations which it affords.

Yesterday morning the settlers embarked ; and,

about eight o'clock in the evening, the captaili

despatched a boat for the cabla-passenger.s, the ship

having previously drdpped down the river. While

the boat' approached towards the shore, we stood

on the quay, twenty-four in number; and never

surelydid gha.stly countenances and downea-st eyes

better portrey the feelings of the heart, than d'd

those which we exhibited when the sailors called

aloud for 411 t-:&^e state passengers of the BpuNswicjç!"'

It was a fine calm evening; and the sun,-as if

unwilling to witness our grief, or to expose us to,

the full gaze of impertinent cùriosity,-had just

r.etiredý. below the Western-horizon.

After handing the ladies and children into the

boat', 1 stood for a few moments on the shoreý;

ane,' looliçing up towards heaven, implored. its

Eternal King to pour down his choicest blessings

on the -care-worn. .Ïnhabitants of my native isle.

May - dire necessity néver more constrain a son

of Brinto, abandon -heremerald shores was the
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last praver whîch ascended from my 11 -lips on Irish
ground; and the most ardent desire of my heart

was couched in that brief ejaculation.

1 was in t he act of jumping into the boat, when

1 thought' 1 heard a voice that was familiar to

My earZ ---ý--but it proved to be one of those strong

illusions of fancy, with. which we are sometimes

assailed, 'hen Àour imaginations deceive our senses

by depicting such thiiacs as we earnestly %yish to

s.,,,,e or hea.r. Only in. our cooler moments can we

philosophize on the theory of such- pleasing yet

evanescent dc,-%.ceptions; but when the feelings are

strong-ly e«cited as mine were at that moment,

philosophie relfectiozi has no scope for display. 1

look-ed around, therefore, with impassioned eager-

ness,, e.---pe * eting to receive the parting henediction

of some bosom. friend., ere 1 tore myself for ever

from the land. of my nativity. But this was mor,.x

than 1 éould bave expected,. bad 1 employed but

an instant in considering, that 1 had long -before

taken my last leave of you and of my most inti-

mate friends whom 1 prohibited from protracting

my misery by a renewal of the pýarting scene at

the moment of embarkation, of which, from its

uncertainty and the great distance between us, you

could not be duly apprised. Some of you, 1 might

have thought, had disregarded this request, and

had most opportunely arrived to impede - My depar-

ture; but,. alas! it was like a passing dream, and

neither friend nor acquaintance appeared. Every

face -was strange, all héarts were light and glad,

C.2
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and every eye sparkled with pleasure: Indeed, a.11

seemed, not only unconscious of our feelings, but

uncon-C.erned for our fate. 1 hadl however, gazed

but a nioment, when a gentleman of prepossessing

appearance and polite address came out from. the

crowd as if he fancied himself invited by my

inquiring looks, and with the warm. pathos. so

peculiar to an Irish.nian accosted me thus: Sir

are you about to bid a final farewell to your

nativé-ëountry, and to become an exile in a

foreign land?" These words, though uttered

in the most feeling manner, pierced m'y soul, and

at this distant moment they vibrate on my ear.

For. some timel 1 felt unable to answer bis kind

enquiry; but, at fength, 1 faintly articulated an

affirmative. Ile then viewed my countenance with

much apparent sympathy, réached me his hand,

and remained silent. But his looks were fàr more

eloquent than words; and, 1 am conÉden*t, .if -it

had not been through a fear',,of infringing the rules

ofýpoliteness., he would »have înstantly linquired into

the circunistances which had driven me to adopt

this apparently dreadful alternative: For as Such

it wa' undoubtedly considered by hîm.-who, in

all likelihood, had never tasted the" bitter cup of'

adversity, nor experienced the difficulty of -con-

tending with the many ills of capricious fortune,
in a land- where he that has once fallen a victim

to her malign influence, can scarcely hope again

to raise himself to, his former eminence. Emigra-

tion, however, though viewed as a. real but unavoid-
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_.ý ail able evil, dîd not présent to me the sànàe*terrifid
but

aspect, as A would to a man of affluence. For
.Zed >

-s long been
Ing young though 1 am in years, my path ha.

strewed with sharp and entangling thorns; and 1
the saw no possibility of regaining that independence
My for which 1, and those connected wiîth me, had

so long and ineffectually struggled in this distractéd
iir.11 country. 1 need scarcely tell you, that 1 pirted

iur from this interesting young man with a sort of
a

pleasing regret. His unsolicited and soothing atten-
ed

tions were at that moment like those of an angel
id from the skiesY c . ommissioned to alleviate the suf-

ferings, and ad minister to the necessities' of a mind'
ýid

that required more consolation and firmness than
in human ald could'impart. His disinterested anxiety

about my future prospects eased my oppressed
1.5 spirit of a load, which. the less affectionate con-
- - e dolence and enquiries of some among my older

acquaintance had not been able to remove.

We had s.ome ' difficulty in stemming the tide,
which like an unceasing and impetuous torrent.

t - - . ý « ý 1 .1
opposed the progress of our boat; but, about half-

Past ninewe boarded the Brunswick, and soon

afterwards took those stations which had been

severally allotted to us -for quarters during 4he

.. voyaze. When the rest of the passenger.e.had

retired to xest, 1 walked upon the quarter-deck,
..where 1 spený a silent solitary hour, alternately

-Meditating on the land which 1 had quitted, and'

the scenery by whieh 1 was -then more immediately
surrounded. A, finer eve «* 1 d -orth

ning never ca le

C 3
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the gra-eleful praise of man. The lieavens weré illu-

rnined with inore than ordinary splendour; not -a

breàtji -,of wind d*sï-,urbed the smooth waters of

the overflowing basin upon which we floated;

not.asoundwasheard.except the dashingof the

breakers on the jutting rocks. Flere I gave the

fallest vent to my feelings and scope to my imagi-

nation. Looking back on the days that are gone,

1 recalled to iny mental view the frl»e.-tids. whom 1
never may visit again; and, if ever

Remembrance woke with al] her busy train.,

To swell my heart and turn the past to pain,

it was while 1,reflected on my present situation

and future hopes, and compared the moderate

expectations. in which I now indulge, with the
more sanguine views w 1hîch 1 formerly enter-
tained.,

When, blest by visionary thoucrhts;, that stray

To count the joys of fortunes better day.

-1 cannot recollect ever having been -more for-

cibly impressed, than at that hour, with the truth

fthis inspired assertion-Ie man is born to trouble
as the sparks fly upward and on no previous
occasion did-1 so- clearly perceive the nece4csity

of having my affeêtion;.-j elevated above the variable
scenes of this transitory life- to those unchange-

able realities which lie beyond the grave," and to

that peaceful abode of eternal feficity where the
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wicked cease from troubling and the weary are- al

a rest!" Compelled, as 1 have already observed, to,

f rellaqu'sh. the companions of my yonth.,, the friends-

of my bosom, and the land of my nativity, at a

period in life when every hope lis ardent, and every

diSappOiDtMent, therefore, the more keenly felt, 1

could not direct ' my attention to any thing on

earth the consideration -of which would afford a*

moment's cessation from the nielancholy* that

depressed my spirits a-..id enervated all my faculties.

But a sight of the- splendid heavens, and of flae

immense expans,,ýl of waters before me, like the

other gra,,ad objects in creation., gradually produced

a degree-of calm in my agitated. bosom. 1 began

to recount Some of the advantages of which 1

was s.-1-ill possessed ; and, -no longer contrasting my

present and former conditio-,ei together, my thoughts

reverted to ndmbers of my wortfriy countrymen,

whom 1 knew;I by personal observatioa, to'be in

more distressirig circumstances than those in which

1 was placed. Pursu'ng with some rapidity this

consideration toÂts legitimate results, I soo * became

reconciled to the appointments of Divine Provi-

dence, and dwelt with complacency on the numerous

blessings which 1 yet enjoyed.-Yes, my friend,

the same Benefice-nt and All-wlise Being, who has

given his creatures the greatest .exemplification. of

Mis Loving-kindness in the Inspired Volume, has

afForde.d other lessons of his Goodness., which,

though inferior to those contained in -the Sacred

Records, may yet be read with advantagg at all
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times, and nearly in every situation The grand

volume of Nature presents us with proofs of the

Divîne Phiflanthropy, written in golden characters

and it is ouly when we pass them by

With brute unconscious gaze,

that they cease to have such a sâothing effect upon

our spirite, as a contemplation of them. was intended

to produce.

Overcome at length with fatigue, and with the

constant operation of these conflicting reflections,

1 retired to my birth, and was spéedily rocked to

sleep by the gently undulating motion of the vessel.
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EX BARKATION-SEA-SICKNESS-UNPLEASANT WEATHER-DEATII

OF VARIOUS CHILDREN-ARRIVAL ON THE GREAT FISHING-BANK

-VIEW OF THE AMERICAN CONTINENT- ANTICOSTA ISLAND

-DELIGHTFUL APPEARANCE OF THE ST. LAWRENCE AND ITS

NIUMEROUS ISLANDS-BIRD ISLES' GREEN ISLAND-INTEREST-,,

ING MANNERS OF ONE OF THE FEMALE ABORIGINES -ISLAND

OF ORLEANS-HOSPITABLE'RECEPTION ON IT-INFERIORITY OF

THE SOIL AND UNPROMISING ASPECT OF THE CORN-CROPS-

DELIGHTFUL VIEWS FROM THE ENTRANCE OF THE BASIN AT

QUEBEC-FALLS OF MONTMORENCI - POINT LEVI-ARRIVAL AT

QUEBEC - TIN-COVERED HOUSES-VISIT TO THE CITY-DIVER-

SITY OF LANGUAGE AND COSTUME--COMPANY AND ENTERTAIN-

MENTS AT AN HOTEL,7 &C.

ON the 13th of June, about eleven cMock in the

forenoon, we sailed out of Cork Harbour,: and.,,
in a short time, found ourselves upon the wide

Atlantic, the 11,1 sport of surging waves and blus-

tering billows." Scarcely had we time to cast "Il a'

longing, lingering - look", at the South Western

coast of Ireland, before it vanished from our sight

and was lost in the immensity of the ocean.

In less than an hour afier we weighed anchor,

all the passsengers became âfflicted, as if by somé



Circean en-c-hantmentl with that nauseous and ever-

dreaded disorder., whi'ch is,, 1 belleve, the inevi-

table lot of nearly every one who becomes for the

first time a sea-faring adventurer. We were dis-

tressed almost -a fýrtaight - with this unpleasant

sickness.- during whieh time, not a few of the most

zealous advocates of emigration wisbed most heart-

ily, that they had never quitted their peaceful

cottages,, to, encounter all the dangers and diffi-

culties of ' a- long voyage, and that they had not

indulged in the glowing anticipation of future golden

harvests, pr'or to, whiîch the privations to, be endured

were completely overlooked.

The nauSea renders those who are under its influ-

ence exceedinglý irritable. If a modern poet had to

sing the daring adventuTes oÈ the agr-cultural heroes

wh'plough so great a por'tion of the foaming, main,

-that they may afferwards have au opportunity of

ploughing a little patch of this fertile continent.-
in the spirit of refinement whiîch characterîzes the

present age he would ' omit all mention of this dis-

order and its unpleasant concomitants. But bad the

task been committed to, father Homer, he would

have executed lit in a charming manner; -and would

have conveyed to his readers, in a few bold exprics-

Sions, nearly asjust a description of sea-sick scenery,

as the celebrated caricaturist Craikshan'ks bas

represented to spectators, in his humorous print

of A -Trip Io' Margate. This disorder seems for a

season to, dissolve all. 11,1 the tender charities of
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life;" and you would have beeù much ainused

could you have heard wives reproaching their

husbands., husbands their wives, children their,

parents, and parents their children, - all, like

good father Adam, desirous of throwing off the

sin from their own shoulders,,' Their awkward

endeavours to exculpate themselves would have

made even thick-Ilipped musiig Melancholy

gather up her face into a sm*le." After the lapse

of a fortnight, however, the whole party was in

a state of convalescence, an& many weÉe restored

to as Perfect heaAth as they had previously enjoyed.

T'lie weather, for tàe first eliglit or ten days of

oùr voyage, was so extremely unpleasant, and the

winds so very unfavourable that w e made but little

progress. After that time, the Weather became

*Ider and more agreeable;- but ihe wind con-

tinued to, blow from. the W- est -and, INorth W- est,
during the whole of our passage.

On the 27th of July, we anchored before the

city of Quebee, after a voyage of 43 days and a

half. During this short period,' twelve of our

party were consigned to a watery grave; and we

interred as many more in different, islands of the

St. Lawrence. All of them were children under

fourteen years of age; children who, a few days

before this sudden change, were cheerful and

healthy, the hope and the delight of their parents.

But though these bereavements are most painful to,

the. individuals concerned, yet to the eye of au

eà
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enlightened reflection how enviable appears the

lot of the innocents who -are thus suddenly removed.

in their childhood or infancy! -Through the merits-
of Him who -flesh, s 'd, 'Il Suffer

in the days of his aa

little children to come unto me., for of' such is the

kingdom of heaven," they become entitled to a

beavenly inheritance, without a previous and long,

endurance of human ills.-They have go-ne to ano-

ther and- a better state of being; have exchanged

a life which is short and uncertain, for one whieh

îs eternal and unchangeable's They have effibarked

for a world,, in which they will not be called to

participate, in calamities., or to mar their own hap-

piness,' and that of others,, by the commission of

crimes,,' but are 111 as the angels of God, who high

în glory dwell.". 1 must confess, ihat while -paying

thé last sad and solema rites of - our holy -religion

.to the mortal remains of these little ones, -1 have

often been ready to exclaim with the inimitable

Hervey, ll Highly-favoured probationers! Scarce

launched on thetroubled waters of life, ere you

have reaelhed the haven of never-ending rest,!"'

Nothin of any particular importance.,_, except
the deaths which. 1 have now enumerated, occurred,
from, the fint to the thirtieth day of our voyage

when we âtruck soundings ou the Great Fishing

Bank. The next day w*e got.in sight of the Island

of Newfoundland, which- was the only spot of terra

.fiynm' we had çýeen for more than a month. In a

-few days afterwafds w-e observed the American

Continent, which at- first appeared to be only an
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immense combihation. of dark clouds, restîng_ -_on-

-the bosom. of the ocean. But as we approached

.nearer, and were able to distinguish the lofty Moun-

tains, the majestic forests, and the silver-sur-

faced streams" issuing forth in all directions with

unabatino- impetuosity, and mingling thelir fresh

and tributary w-a4t,ers wl'th* thé& vast coÏlect'on - of

their common parent I» the briny deep,"_ all the

Powers of My Mind"became enraptured; and wîth

pleasurable emotions, till then unknown, 1 viewed

the înteresting objects with. which 1 was, sur-

rounded. This far-fained land'.-the asylum aJike

of friendless poverty and enterprising wealth,-

the reputed nurse of liberty,--the patron of arts,

science, and -literatureý-the genial soil of piety',

philosophy, and peace,-the enemy of oppression,,
-the mother of equality,,7-and the seat of -inde-

pendence,-was then the object of my immediate

contemplation; and never did any man, of whom

it might be said

Fair Science smiled not on his humble birth:

er» e réal delight, than 1 did, from the

indulgýnce of such a train of ideas, as were pre-

sented tomy minci on this occasion.

A few ' days after entering the Gulph of St.

Lawrence, we were enveloped in one of those per-

plexing fogs which so frequently prove fatal to

vessels sailin up and down this mighty river. For

almost two days., we were unable to distinguish
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land in any direction - and, having no pilot cn

board', we found it "Impossible to ascertain the ro-

per channel. There was not a breath of wind, and

the ship was allowed to drift up- and down, as the

tide alternately ebbed and flowed. While in this

'lous situation we fired. several guns, as signals

for a pilot; but without effect. His Majesty's fri-

gate, the Iphigen'a, with his Grace the Duh-e of

Richmond and Sir Peregrine YLaitland on board,

which was a little way a-bead of us, also discharged

some heavy guns for the saine purpose; but with

no better effect. We had no idea that we were

in any imminent danger, unt1il the -fog withdrew;

when we discovered, to our great surprise and

alarm that we were drifting close to the perilous

Island of Anticosta., on the shores of which, ma'ny a

brave tar bas concluded the voyage of life. This
unpropitious island, although 1.95 miles long and
28 miles broad, bas not, in its whole extent, a bay

or harbour sufficiently safe to àfford shelter for a.
single saiL It lis sit'ate in 49 deg. 40 min. North

Latitude, and between 62 and 64 degrees '%Vest

Longitude; and is entirely unculti vated and almost
destitute of inhabitants. Severa'l. attempts have
been- made to cultivate he soil in various parts
of A but all of them have hitherto proved
fruitless and ineffectual. overnment bas erected
two buildings on the island, one at each extremity:

In these two famîlies are stationed during the
summer months, and furnished with an abundant

supply of provisions, which are always, freely dis-
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tributedto, such persons as may be cast away upon

the island, and have the misfortune to require these

supplies. Boards are also, placed in différent points

of the coast, inscribed with directions to, those
'S Houses of Mercy.

In sailing up this magnificent river, the eye is

constantly relieved by the m.ost delightfül and ever
f varving little Islands, which are covered with trees

and shrubs of every form and hue and whl»ch,

1 -with the innumerable farm-houses on each side.

of the river., and the lofty mountains Il crested wifffi

trees" whose cloud-exploring tops terminate the

viewl,-form a picture of nature, at once reviving-

and romantic. But of all those islands, with which

this great estuary of waters is decorated., the Blird

Isles.,, situate in the Gulf, are the most remarkable

and eurious. Strictly speaking, they are nothing

more than two large el-l>.vated to an immense
height above the rîver, the circumf

1 erenee of whose

sunimits scarcely amounts to 150 perches. In the

numerous cavities of these rocks,, millions of birds

annually build their nests and produce their voung.
Pilots, cýnd sportsmen from the neighbou

1 ring set-

tlements, frequently disturb them in this barren

retreat ; and: by elimbing sometimes to the highest

eminences,, rob them of their eggs, which. the pilots

carry to, market at Quebec, and vend at as high

a price as is usually obtained for the eggs - of

domestie fowls. The rocks appear at a distance

to «be clothed in white., on account of the prodigious

quantity. of ordure and. féathers with whiîch they
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are covered and the b'rd s, when compelled to,

take wing, completely obscuye> the water, over

which they fly, with the. shadow of theïr numbers.

The Island of Bonaventure is also, frequented

by an aston'shing assemblage of Gan-nets or Soland

Geese,, which during summer abandon the Southern

countr'es., and take up their abode in this 'island,

where they br'ng forth their young; and, after

that object has been effected, -they instinctively

migrate again to a more Southerly climaté.' These

b'rds are sa'd to be very fierce, during the time

of incubation,, and to possess incredible strength.

They never shrink from attacking their despoil-

ers; and the severe incision inflicted by their bite,

which is generally directed to the eye, frequeiitly

compels their assailants to, retreat with wounds of

no inconsiderable magnitude.

The shores on each side of the Gulph'of St. Law-

rence exhibit a most striking picture, and fully

realise to, the beholder the many descriptions given

us by poets and novelists. Lofty mountains, covered

with stunted trees,, are intersected by numerous

and foaming cataracts,' which tumble over pçndent

rocks and over--7btgnging banks, until they rush into

the mighty ocean. Perhaps no country on earth

exhibits a more wl'ld and repulsive, aýpect, or affords

.greater sources of enjoyment to the 1 o-vers of ter.

rific scenery. A large portion of it is almost

.unknown to, civilised man, and is chiefly frequented

-by the ferocious beasts of the vast wilderness, and by

-theïr equally indomitable hunters. Its appearance
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to is -Most uninviting, and awakens''n the mind few
Ter feelings, except- such as are the most unpleasurable

and repugnant. Unfruitful -soit, frowning rocks,
,ed stunted -trees and roari'ng cataracts, are the most

prominent and engaging features which it offers
rn for attraction. . 1

d-ý As we remaîned twelve days in the river, 1 had

frequent opportunities of going ashore in various

Y places. - On Green Island, 1 saw, for the first
se time,, one of the aborigines of the country. - Shè
_e was a femaleY and her covering was a large brown
.1. cloth shawl,, thrown rather carelessly over her

shoulders and reaching down to, the knee, - Her

legs were loosely bandaged with eloth of a sîmi-

lar colour. Her feet were - bare -; but she appear-m-
f ed to tread the ground as -if unaccustomed *to

walk without shoes or moccassins. Her skin was

an exact copper colour; and her haïr, W,ýhich

almost touched the groand, was black as-,--the

moonless m'dn*ght.- Her countenance was mild,
placid, and unassuming. Her accent was not

disagreeable, nor was there any thing part'cu-

larly coarse or unpolished in her manners.' On- the

wholeý 1 think she exhibited as much of culti-

vation, as we comménly see W the countenancel,
manners, or address of uneducated- females, how-

ever favoured 'wl'th the example of surrounding

millions; and as 1 conversed with her,ý- for
she understood English well,, - various and op-

Posite emotions fluctuated within my -mind.

D
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Regret, admiration.ý and astonishment rapidly sue-

ceeded each other;--REGRETwhen 1 reflected

that so many of this unfortunate race are.per-

mitted to live and die uninstructed, unpitied, and

contemned;-ADMIFIATIoN, as 1 gazed upon

The charms her downeast modesty concealed,--

and ASTONISHMF,.N,-Twhen, instead of a wild savage,

1 beheld a being endued with all those nameless

graces which irrésistibly impel us to admire the

female character 'even when beauty is wholly

excluded.
1 was accompanied to the. Isle of Orleans by

Captain Blake --Mr. Hardy, Mr. Burton, Mr.

Geary, and my brother. Immediately after land-

ing on the shore, we proceeded to the house of a

Canadian pilot, fo-r _the purpose of per-

mission to inter another of those little ones in

whose burial we were then daily employed. We

knocked at the door', which was immediatel y
opened by a female elegantly attired in blâ ck silk
whom, if we had j udged merely by outward appear
ances, weshould have supposed to be an European

Countess and not the wife of a Canaïdian pilot.

After apologizing for our intrusion, we acquainted

ber in English with the mournful object of our
ission. She replied, with a smile, le Je, ne puis

pas parler Anglois.11 One of the company, then
addressed'her. in French, informing her, 'le that we

came to solicit permission to inter a child whdeh
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<c had died the preceding laight and then lay upon

Jted the shore." She very politely acceded to, our

request, sent a man to,,poi'nt out a spot in which
-and we might deposit the- body, and afterwards kiidly

invited us to return and partake of some refresh-

ment. IL is needless lo, observel, that we availed

ourselves of this frjeùdly invitation; for we had

been loing pent up-,withl'n the confined bounds of

ce a ship, and had consequently enjoyed no change

ess of society. When ' we came back from the funeral.,
-%ive were introduééd, into an apartment, which,

1 y would , not disgrace --.the most splendid. mansion

in Europe. We found, -a most del'-e'ous beverage

by prepared for us; - it was- composed of Jamaica

spirits;ý - new milk and maple sugar. Of this rare

d- and unexpected treat we partook wiîth delight;

a and., after having spent nearly- an hour, in applaud-

T- ing the liberality of our hostess, and admiring the

in neatness and cleànli'ness of her inimitable little

'Te cottage, -we returned to the ship, highly pleased,

Y and much prepossessed in favour of Canadl'a-a hos-

pitality.,

The soil of Orleans., though it îs said to, be richer

than any in the province of Lowe î Canada,

appeared to us to be of a very inferior quality.

The wheat which is now ripening, would in

r Europe be. considered scarcely worth reaping.

8 Potatoes looked betteý., and tobacco was luxuri-
ant; but it is evident that 1'ttle, if any, attention

is paid to the cultivation of- the soil. Time was

indeed, within our own reco'llection, when nearly

D 2
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as little regard was paidto this object, in' several'

parts of Great Britain. But when, in the course

of the late warl, agricultural produce was enhanced

in value, a stimulus was imparted to the farmers

to improve waste and neglected lands; and every

barren speck of soil soon became the subject of

varions- experiments, which were in most instances

eminently successfül. The tenants were not the

only persons who were early gainers by - the

improved systein of husbandry: Theïr landlords
-nformat'on in rather

received accurate farming i 1

refined forin, by means of "Âgricultural Socie-

ties." which were instituted in almost every district

througholit the kingdom. Adopting the mass of

intelligence which had been communicated to the

publie by 'I' the Board of Agriculture," that may

be correctly denominated Il the Parent Society,,"

each of the branches proceeded to offer premîums.

for excellence in various dé partments ; and, froin

the results of the competition whiîch was thus

excited: the landlords were generally instructed

in the art o*f increasing their rents, and augment S.
ing theïr income.' When, at the conclusion of the

warl, the stimulus. subsided, or, rather, did not a
e)tist in the sàme degree, lit would have been well e
for qll the parties concerned if the rents had low-

ered in proportion to the reduced value of produce.

One good effect, however, has been produced by i4
-this spirit of enterprise and,èxertion, which will lQI

not ceiisei to operate in favour of . the amelioration fe
-and the improvement of agriculture;-of the, soil w
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the val'ue of land has been duly appreciated; and'

every particle of it, which, in years of compara-

tive cheapness, will more than repay the cost of

tillage,- is brought into cultivation.

When the Canadian farmers shall, in a similar

mannerI, find their interest concerned in a pro-*

vident tillage of their extensive possessions, they

will abandon the practice of conveying their

superfluous litter to the St. La-wrence and will

b égin to husbanil their own and that of the inhablir

tants of the varlous towns on the river. No longer

regarding à as a nuisance of which they cannot be

too speedily rid, they will then suffer their manure

to âceumulate and become useful; and, not trust-

ing to the common, but foolish, idea of " the per-

ennial and unaided fru'tfulness of all cleared lands.."

they w1ill apply lit in aid of exhausted nature, and

may.- then hope to extract. as abundant produce

from her bosom, as in the days when their grand-

sires first heaved the axe.5 and smoothed the rug-

ged surface 'of the soil. Till Interest and reflection

shall thus combine, in vain may we look for any

improvement in the' system, where land is cheap,

and the'means as-well a.3 the desire of information

exceedingly restricted.

-Orleans, which is very little elevated above

the stream, gradually rises from the shores . to

its centre. Its woods are nearly all eut down.

Scarcely a tree presents -itself to the view. The

fences are composed- of rails of split wood,

which have a tendenéy to -impart to the whole

D 3
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island an impover*shed and unpropitious appear-

ance. It is about 48 miles in circumference; lits

length. is twenty, and its greatest breadth six

miles. At the lower extremity of the island, the

river is about fifteen miles across; and the stream

isl, thence to the Western point, divided into two

néarly equal channels; wher e a basin opens, whieh

extends in every direction about six miles, and may

be said to be bounded in one angle by the mouth

of the river St. Charles, and in another by the

shores of the St. Lawrence> opposite the extremity

of Cape Diamond. Within its safe and ample bosom

rnay be seën riding. at anchor an immense number

of merchant-men and minor trading vessels, from

various quarters of the world but the forest of

imasts,- which îs a conspicuous object in all busy

sea-ports,, dwindles here into insignificance, in
consequence ofi c 1 ore

its 'ontiguity to thicker and m'

towering woods.

On entering this basin a delightful combination

qf imposingscenery arrests the attention. On the

ft, the falls of the Montmorenci., the waters of

which pour over a precipice Two Hundred and

Ninety feet in height;-the' rocks of Point Levi

on the South shore, displaying sigms -of human

industry down to the very banks;-and the ele-

vated promontory opposite, on which the city 'of

Quebec stands;-combined with the crowded trees

on each side of the river, compose a grand scenie

exhibition from the contemplation of which the

st ranger turns aside with the utmost reluctance.
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In fact,, the whole country, for nearly One

AS Hundred and Fifty miles below Quebee, differs

gyreatly ln lits features from that wh*ch presented

-ie its rugged visage at the entrance of the Gulf, and

is calculated mos4owerfully to affect the mind of

aà-observant traveller. Admiration is excited, not

,h merely by the novelty of the entire landscape,

'Y which, however, varies much from. any in Èurope;

,h but by the Ibroad masses of some of lits compo-

-e nent parts. Lofty mountains, covered with imper-

y Vious Woods, whose Summits bound théhorizon.-

rapid and ýaeandering rivers, which discharge their

r tributary streams into the St. Lawrence,-innu-

merable islands, the nurseries of luxuriant trees",
whose umbrageous foliage throws deep and length-

ened shadows over the vast expanse of waters wiîth-

whiîch they are surrounded,-and numerous cata.

racts at several points in the distance, reflecting

with efulgent brightness the rays of the sun, while.

they pour their foaming torrents upon projecting

rocks, whence they rebound in light and airy

spray, and when agalin. collected rush downwards

in an impetuous current, till they murmur at fresh

interruptions,, and hasten to, gain the parent stream:,

These are some of the bolder and more uncommoa

féatures of the country, which offer themselves to

the view of the spectaior from the river.-

But there are others of a milder and more civil-

ised cast. that give an air of liveliness and delight-".

ful variety to several parts of the scene; and

designate them as more peculiarly the abodes of

men, and the objects of human culture. The
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churches with their tin-covered roofs and steeples.,

reflecting, at intervals of nine -miles, light and

splendour ou every thing around them,-the neat

farm-houses which, for nearly fifty leagues, form

a close and well-connecteýd settlement.-the thick

brush-wood on some points of the banks, and the

beautiful diversity of the more minute parts of

inanimate creation whieh fill up the interstices,
exhibit altogether such an assemblage of' every'

thing essential to constitute the picturesque and

the romantic, that an attempt to, convey any ade-

quate idea of the wholé., would only expose -the

insufficiene-v of human. lânguage and prove theZD
absurdity of human vanity.

It was nearly six o'clock in the evening, when

we anchored before the city of Quebee. As we

sailed slowly up the basin, the cannon from -the
batteries, and the continued fire from the ship-

ping in the port,-aH saluting their new Governor,

who had anchored a few minutes before us

created such a general confusion, that it was some
time before 1 recollected our voyage was con-

cluded. When the smoke had dîsappeared, the 1:,

eity, - hitherto partially concealed from our vîew,

presented îtself in sober majesty.

The houses., most of whick are covered with
tin., rising tier above -tier, in the form of ani amphi-

theatre,,-tbe irnpregrnable walls and batteries,
pointing their foe-defying guns down the river, C:

fr
the Martello towers, with their more as-piring neigh-X

'bour a Telégraph,-and the loffy steeples, wh*ose
0 ertoppingspires 41lumiate -the verv heavens with
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theïr ch&stened radiance,-are ob ects which -MI

id every stranger with an astonishment at once solemn-

at and pleasing, and produce in his mind -the most

favourable irapressions of the country. t
,,k As soon.as the revenue-officers had inspected the.

q3hip, orders were issued by our aptain, that no_

)f person should attempt to. go on shore, until the.

ensuing morning. This- injunction- was not very

Y' patiently received by the passengers, many of

whom were most anxiiously desirous of mingling

the crowds that lined the qua. ys, and were

ai'ting to receive their illustrious Governor. As.

my father's faml'ly was not included in - is Pro-

hibition'y 1 received an invitation from'"-'-Captain,

Blake to accompany him în an excursioù to thé

city. The ship lay in the centre of the basin,

which obliged -us to put ashore in- a boat. Arrived

at tbe Queen's Wharf, we proceeded'up a narrow

gloomy street, p*artially illumined by a few paltry

lamps, which were then. just lighted. We next

entered a more creditable street, (Cul -de Sac.,Y

t Some allowance, it may be supposed, ought to be made for

the feelings' of ine who had not seen such a vast concourse of

human dwellings for several weeks preceding. Admitting this,

1 may be aRowed to add, the emotions that arose within my mind,

at the first view whieh 1 obtained of Quebec and of the bold

scenery in its environs, as 1 stood on tÉe quarter-deck of the

Brunswick, were excited, M all their freshness, at a subse.

quent visit to the capitaL This, to myself at lea.st, -is a good
criterion of the trùth of my first impressions, and of the objects

from which they were received ; and it is confirmed by the
acknowledgament of every intelligent'raan with whom, 1 have'had

al, OPPortunity of conversing.
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crowded like the former with a motley ý-rain of all

nations, froin the torr'd, frigid, and temperate

zones; aniong whom. it was, imposc-ible to say

whether the descendants of Shem,, Ham, or Japheth
j w ere the most numerous. Africans Indians

Americans., Europeans, and Asiatics,', composed

the variegated groupe. Some were clothed in
purple and fine linen, and appeared, from certain

external indications to have fared sumptuously

every day ; others displayed their grotesque figures

in a state- of almost total nudity ; and here and

there a sable countenance was seen peeping through

the spoils of the forest ; while, at intervals, the
eye relieved itself by resting on the charins of
female beauty, arrayed

In all the glaring impotence of dress.

In a wordl. such an exhibition of the costumes of
all the nations which inhabit the terraqueous globe «

is nowhere« to be witnessed., except in- Am-erie.a.
and perhaps in the modern capital of Rumia. The,

confused chattering and inharmonious diversity of
languages, had such an effect upon my auditory

oreans., that 1 could almost have fancied myself
about to place the last stone upon the Tower of

Babel. Not a word of Engl*shdid 1 hear, not a

face that was English did 1 see, until, to. my great
satisfaction. 1 found myself in a British mercantile

warehouse;. where,' on looking,ý---around m' -and
reflecting on Ahe short. excursion 1 had taken, 1
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ail was reminded, that, instead of baving been engaged

in placing the last stone on the tower of Babel,
,Y> had only concluded my first walk in the city of
th Quebec

The next visit which Captain Blake and 1 made,
'd that evening, was to an Hotel. On arriving there,

we were ushered into a large apartment, in which
there were about thirty sea-captains. M'e ontered-Y sans ceremonie, and discovered, that each person.

had an enormously large tumbler full of liquor
î placed before him, with a smoking pipe about
h three feet and a half in length, and a paper of best,

Virginia -tobacco. In a few moments, Captain
f Blake and 1 were furnished with similar accom-

modations; 1 drank some of the liquor, whîch

was really del'e'ous, but be' ed leave to dispense
witli the pipe and tobacco. The room was exces-
sively warm, and filled with the smoke of burning

tobacco and the efRuvia of over-heated bodies: 1
wished most heartily to make my exit;,-but since
1 went to this place, not by choice, but in compli-
ment to the Captain, who -appeared as happy in
the company of bis amphibious fraternity, as if he
were engaged in disco vering the longitude, 1 co uld

not with propriety retire, till he thought fit to,
propose our departure. These sons of Neptune
talked of long and short voyages, of well and ill-
built ships, of the felicities of a sea aring life., and
the exhilarating qualities of Cognac Brandy, in
such a lengthened strain as made me wish My-
self asleep in the worst-built, house in Quebee.
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Not a su ect was discussed, nor an idea sug-

orested which could afford either profit or plea

sure to any one beside themselves. I therefore

sat in sad civilîty," until'about eleven o'clock,

when the whole Party withdrew bymutual con-

sent'. but not before an appointment was, made to

Meet on the following evening for their general

edification, and the prosperity of the tobacco trade.

This rendezvous, it is unnecessary to assure yoù,,
1 did not attend.
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SITUATION OF QUEBEC-ITS FINE EXTERNAL APPEARANCE -FOR-

TIFICAfIONS-CITADEL-CAPE DIAMOND-PUBLIC IEDIFICES OF

QUEBEC-CASTLE OF ST. LOUIS ROMAN CATHOLIC CATREDRAL

-PROTESTANT PLACES OF WORSHIP-COURT HOUSE-JESUIT'S

COLLEGE-THE BOTEL DIEU-TUE CONVENT OF TUE URSU-

LINES-TUE BIS HOPPS -- 'PA-LAIC-E---THE- irxn-RACKS- GENERAL

WOLFE il S STATUE-ORI'GIN OF TUE WORD QUEBEC-POI-ULATION

OF THAT CITY.

QUEBEC lies in 46 degrees 48 minutes North

latitude., and in 71 - degrees 11 minutes West longi-

tude; and is beautifully situated between the rivers

St. Charles and St. Lawrence, immediately at the

point of confluence. It is, as 1 bave before ob-

served, in the form. of an amphitheatre gradually

ascending; and exhibits such a fine appearance from,

the river- that a stranger, unacquainted with its

interior, would imagine it to, be.one of the most

beautiful cities in the world. The amazing eleva-

tion resplendent spires, and formidable outworks

of the upper town, are all well-calculated- to pre-

possess the mind of a spectator ; but when he enters

into the st-reets, squares, and alleys, especially of

the lower lown, and finds the -whàle to be -con-
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fined., ill-constructed, and inelegant, nothing eau
equal his disappointment. Many of the streets are

scarcely wide enough to admit of carriages passing
each other in are void of beautyý, and all of the ' 1 .9

tastel, and regularity. Business lis principaliy trans-
acted in the -Io wer town ; in consequence of which,

and of its confined situation, ît is in a perpetual
bustle. The granaries, warehouses, and dwellings,

though generally very lofty, are frowned upon by'
the impending rocky projections of Cape Diamond,

which, in some direelt-I'ons,, seem to threaten them

with instant destruction. The ascent to the upper

town.,'along the windings of Mountain-street, has

been contrived with much art,, but is., after all,,
exceedùýgly steep; and, in ce ' rtain-ýparts, on the

right-hand side, is shaded by obtruding precipices.
After gaining the summ'it, the aspect of the city

becomes more attractive,, and is in every respect

preferable to that of the lower town. The publie

buildings, however, exhibit Ettle that can. interest
those who have been accustomed to view the more

splendid and magnificent ere etions in European

cities,

Much attention is very properly bestowed on

the improvement of the fortifications. They are

.kept in excellent- repair, and new d4nces are

added wherever they may be deemed necessary.

When viewed from the opposite shore, or from*a'ny
.part of the surrounding country, -they present a
very noble appearance. . The citadel stands on the

bighest point of Cape. Diamond, which Js no less
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can than Three Hundred and Fifty feet above the level
are of the river. When.Quebec became the capital of

)sing the French Colony, the citadel was bu'It expressly
uty.9 for the protection of the approaches to the cîty on
ans- its Western side, towards the Plainsý of Abraham;

îCh, and, proudly frowningr over the St. Lawrenceit no W'
tual extends îts immense walls and reguilar military out-

ýig.;> works across the end of those Plains.,, down neàrly
by' to the banks of the river St. James. There are
)nd> five gates into the éity: Port St. Louis, which is

iem the largest,. opens to -the West, and towards the
per Fleights of Abraham, where the gallant Wolfe
has breathed his last. Port St. John opens towards St.

all, Foix, which is the road to Montreal.' Both these
the gates are strongly fortified; and- the wallsthrough
-Ces. which they serve as entrances, are there àt least
ity fiffy feet in thickness. Palace and flope gates,

_-I et open to the North; and Prescott Gate, through
lie which we pass to the lower town,, opens towards
-ýj'st the South. The approaches to all the gates are

)re guarded by batteries and other defences. With
,an its naturally commanding situation, therefore, and

its immense fortifications, Quebec must be con-
:)n sidered as one of the strongest cities in the uni-

re verse.
re Every account of Quebee, how ample soever it

may be, will be considered incomplete, unless it

Y comprise a description of the celebrated Plains of
a Abraham. To gratify you, therefore, whom 1 know

to feel interested about every circumstance con

Dected with our national -glory, 1 add a slight topo-
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graphical sketch. Quebee. iis surrounded by water
on three of its sides; and the fourth is open towards

the, Plains. For, the se.curity ,of this side, on
which the city is most vulnerable the ample m'Ili-

tary defences have been erected to which J have
already alluded. The approach to the Heights

from. the St. Lawrence by whose banksthey are
skirted for several miles above Quebec is prec-pi-

tous -and difficult. ; and this was the only mode of
access for the British troops -under the intrepiÎ4
Wolfe. A slight bend.in the river... nearly two
mi es above the city,. is poiâted out to patr'otie

strangers as Ahe spot where that sk*lful -General
landed his army; as is also the narrow sheep-walk,-,-

by - whieh they silently climbed up at midnight,

in single co1umn,ý or as they could, to thesùmmît
of the Plains.: on which. they next morning

formed. in battle array, and gained a. victory over

-the French troops at the very threshold of their

almost impregnable fortresses. From.. the aý'ry

ridges, which are on the rocky verge of the-

river, . ýhe . Heights of Abraham, gradually slope

downwards to the -less elevated ba'ks of the river

St..- Charles. - In the part nearest to, the Upper
town, they are upwards of a mile in width

and,, at -a. gréater distance from Qu6bec, their

'breadth increases., in. proportion as. the two rivers',

,irec - ede. from, each other ' and form the sides. of

a.triangle nearly equilateral, of which the base

will be an, imaginary .line drawn. across the Plains

about -'four. miles from - the citadel. This fruitfül
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-;,ater tract of table-land presents no remarkable nâtural

..Yards féatures to distingulsh lit from the bold scenery in

on its neighbourhood, but derives its chief attraction

.nili- from -h ' aving been, the scene of action between the

.iave lamented Wolfe, and the daring Montcalm.

ýghts A statue bas been erected by the inhabitants of

are Quebec to the memory of General Wolfe., who,'

by his, skill and valour, annexed the vast terri-

tory of the Canadas to the British empire. It is aOf pitiful tribute of a country's gratitude, if gratitude
>P.id

5wo to a conqueror can be supposed to, exist in the hearts
. Aicý of those whom he has subjugated: And, indeed,

if we may form our ideas of their feelings at that

is meme
ilk period froin the M'AG.NIFICF,.XCF. Of th' nto, we

muist conclude, that detestation and contempt,
-ht.11

raýther than gratitude and respect, were the prin-
-nit

ciples by which they were actuated. : The utmost
ing r,

jer stretch of ' human4hought would be inadequate ' to

.eir the conception of any thing more beggarly and

ins k gnificant. Only picture to yourself a bloick of
ry

,he'- wood, about four feet and a half long, rizdely eut

pe and scraped- with a view to, make lit convey some

faint resemblance of a human body; and then

ii agine it to be painted ' in a manner the most

fitted to represent a disbanded soldier., on his

return froin a seven yearSý campaign to his nat'ive
Jr

rs village, wasted by wounds and harassed with

fatigue,-his clothes, the inseparable companions of
:)f

his toils, just retaining a sufficient' portion of
'lie

red, white', and black., to convi.nce the beholders,
is VO.L. 1 E
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that they had once been a suit of British un-form.

W hen you have depicted all this in your imagination,

yon will have -a tolerably correct idea of the ludi-

crous effigy. Still, however, you will not have a per-

fect notion of it., unless 1 mention, that, to shield

it from, the inclement wind and scorching sun of

Canada,--or to remove A as far as possible, with-

out totally hiding it, from, the publie view,-the

patriotie managers of this affair have judicio-usly

planted ît in a niche, not more than twelve feet from

the ground, eut in the angle of a private house, and

situate in a part of the city that is by no means

the most publie àrbest frequented. Thaspartialfy

concealed, the passing stranger would as soon-

imagine it to be the Ghost of Hamlet,--confessing,

by the want of animation in his countenùrnee,, that

he is forbid

The semts of his prison-bouse to tell,-

as he would suppose it to be the statue of the British

General, if some cunning one had not most saga-

ciously inscribed the words "" JAMES WOLFIE" on the

PEDESTAL.ý if I may apply such a term to the stone

on which it stands. The man who wrote this

inscription is particularly entitled tô the gratitude

of strangers,, fur the enlightening addition which.

he has thus made to the stock of publie information;

and he reminds us of the judicious conduct of a

wary but unskilful artist, who, after ha-%r*ng painted
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"M. what he neant to be the picture of, à lion, té p're-

vent mistakes, subjoined this needful inscription,
THis 18 A

-'r If 1 had not every reason to believe, from my
Ad personal knowledge 'of the Canadians, that they-
of are a loyal people, and exceedingly well-pleased
-h- -%vith the British Governmênt, 1 should be ready

.ie to draw the inférence, that, instead of erecting
ly this memorial in -io.xou it of General Wolfe, they had

m employed some French puppet-carver to furnish,
id them with such a carïcalitre of the great and gal-

Jant conqueror, as might convince posterity, that
'y the only sentiments w-ich t-hey -frelt towards him

were those of supreme contempt and implacable
abhorrence. Btit as 1 cannot entertain an opinion

so derogatory fr'm their character, 1 must conclude,
that when this monument was erected they were

in a rude and unpollshed state, or that they were
entirely destitute of eminent artists,-a class of men

who are indeed of rare occurrence in a young -colo-
ny, in which the useful arts justly receive more sub-
stantial patronage, than those which are merely

ùrnamental. If either of these conclu -which
are so nearly allied as, strictly speaking, to constitute
but one,-»be admissible., now that the age of ig*no-
rance is passed, and artists of eminence are every
where to be found, 1 think the infiabitants of Que.

'bec should either consign to the fiery element this
wooden memento of the conquest of their country,

or should make a liberal bequest of it to some sign-
less tobacco-twi,-ýýter, and thus create a vacancy for

E 2
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an erection more worthy of themselves, and of the
hero, whose- fame they wish to.perpetuate. That
such ' a substitution would be agreeable to their
feelings, 1 am well assured: -For they view the

enjoyment of a free constitution, and the undis-
turbed exercise of their religion as valuable privi-

leges which their British conquerors have bestowed
upon them, and of which, it is allowed by all

parties, they have rendered themselves worthy by
the. unbending loyalty of the r r principles, proved
in very trying circumstances.

The truth of the matter is, that, affer all the

jocose remarks which have been made upon this
insignificant figure, the Canadians are not so much
the objects of blame as many, persons suppose. At
the period when this wooden effigy was rudely
carved, the Decorative Arts were not much In
request even in Great Britain itself ; and superb
monuments, adorned by the chisel of the statuary,
and commemorative of brave achievements or of
scientific discoveries,, were then neither so, fre-
quently awarded nor so skilfully executed as they
have lately been. When we passjudgment, there-
fore, upon Wolfe's statue, we must, banish modern
ideas in a great measure from our minds; and those
rustie tablets, or unpolished columns, hastily erected
during the late war in Spain, by British survivors,

near some of the fields of battle in -hich their
brave and distinguished friends had fallen, will be
more suitable objects of comparison with » this rude
piece of carved-work, than the elegant and expen-
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at sive designs which have been recently executed in

ir England by superior artists, in honour of the cou-

rage, the wisdom, or the virtues of " the grea * t and

good deceased." The benefit of this admission, how-

ever'. must not be claimed in behalf of the French

colonists, who were then resident in Quebee, and

who, not having had time for proving the advan-

tages of the British laws and administration... could

not be expected to be hasty in affording publie

tokens of theïr approbation on their change of mas-

ters: But this is an argument in favour of the

British conquerors themse - Ives, without whose sanc-

tion at leas4 the paltry statue could not have'-been

formed and erected. The men at that period in-

official stations, and all those respectable persons

connected with the government of the conquered

Province.5 were natives of Great Britain ; to,

them alone, and not to the subjugated Canadians,

the consequent honour or reproach of this erec-

tion attaches. If it be objected,, 'l" that this frail

monument isgenerally represented as a proof of

the gratitude Of the French Colonists to th'eir

British liberators and benefactors;" a sufficient

answer will be found in the fact, that this will.

not be the first instance on record -of conquerors.

themselves erecting commemorative trophies, and

afterwards pointing them out as grateful demon-

strations of the peopleýs affections. Palmam qui

meruit ferat. But whichever Party may be con-

édered most blame-worthy, the-memory of Wolfe

E 3
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dêserves a more appropriate statue, and one be-Lter
in accor.dance wiîth the approved taste of the timeS,

on the very scene of his death and t,Àumph.

The castle of St Louisl which is the reside-ace of

the Governor, occupies a very lofty and command-
ing situation. , It lis built on the brink of an almost
inaccessible p- reci pice ; and is supported by counter-
forts and strong mason-work raised to nearly half

îts height. Some -o'f the apartinents of the castle

are occupied by the various civil and military offi-

cers, acting under the îmmedl'ate direction of the

Governor. This edifice has nothing to recommend

it, excëpt its extent and situation; for lits exterior

is plain and unassuming, yet constructed with
great neatness and simplic-ty.

The Roman Cathôlic Cathedra-1 îs a good-sized

Stone building, with a steeple disp roportionately

low, end whims'cally placed on one side of it.

The interior - of this Church,, like othèrs belonging

to this denomin atio-n,, contains several rich and costly

ornaments. A variety of fine scriptural repre-

sentations., execut'ed by the han- d of a master, are

Piaced against the walls; and ihe altar is a grand

yet fanciful piece of workmanship. The roof and

steeple are covered with tin, according to the

fashion observed in nearly all the churches through-

out the province.

The Protestant Episcopal Church is oftly of recent

erection. It has be ' en constructed with some regard

to the rules of architecture. -and is,', upon the whéle,
a very neat and respectable edifice,
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There are also ' a Methodist Chapel, called " the

Wesleyan Meeting House," and a Presbyterian

Kirk, both of which are very neat and substantial
of buildings.
Î_ The Court-House is by no means an- inferior or
st contemptible building; and its linternal arrange-
r- ments are said to be well-adapted to the purposes
'if for which they were -intended.-The Jesuits' Col-

_e lege, the Seminary, the Hote]. Dieu, the Convent

of the Ursulines,, the Bisho'p's Palace, and the
_e Barracks, are the only other buildings of note in the

city; and their external appearance is little-'calcu-

lated to attract particular attention.

The Convent of the Ursulines was founded by

Madame de la Peltree, in the- year 1639, and is, at

present occupied by a Superior and thirty-six nuns,

whose principal employment is the instruction of

young females professing the Roman Catholic

religion.

The Hotel Dieu was founded in 1637qSY the

Duchess D'Anguillion, sister of Cardinal Richelieu,

and intended for the reception of the poor, and the

cure of the sick; the establishment consists of a

Superior and thirty-six nuns.

What was formerly the Bishop's Palace, is now

converted into a House of Assembly for the Pro-

vincial Parliament.

The relative - situation of the upper and lower

town renders Quebec a most unpleasant residence

to all persons whose business requires their attend-
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ance in various parts of the city. They are,'Obliged
to ascend from one part to the other, by long flights

of wooden steps; which, in the burnin(y heat of
summer, is a task- of no easy or agréeable perform-

aDcea

The Mercantile bouses of Quebec exhibit none

of that taste and neatness which. are so conspicuous

in repositories of the same description in England.

Their doors and windows are exactly similar to

those of private bouses; and,' in addition to their

mean appearance, they are always dirty, and'des-

titute of any dLzplay of goods, except such trum-

pery as would more readily convey the idea of a

brandy-shop or barracIz, than that of an extensive
warehouse. There is a g'reat variety of taverns,

SO called, in the city; but, 1 believé, the Union

Hotel is alm'ost the only one at which respectable

and comfortable accommodations can be procured.
That vanity, which, as Mr. Lambert justly

obser'ves, 111 is a particular trait in the character,
of - all our Trans-atlantie brethren, from the con-

fines ofý,Florida to the shoreý of Labradcrr,," bas
induced the inhabitants of Quebeé, as well as all

other people in- Ameriéa, to designate every filthy
brandy-shop and beer-house by the nameOf TAVERN.

As youtravel through the countr you may con.
stantly observe bouses thus nick-named; but

scarèely 'once a week will you meet with one
whose appéarance or accommodations give it any

daim to the high-sounding appellation.
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ged The 0 r ïg in of the word QuiEBE c is uncertain.

;hts SoDie say, that it was derived from the Algonquin

of word quebeco or quebec, which. signifies' contracted;

because the St. Lawrence becomes contracted to lit-

tle more than three quarters of a mile in breadth,
)ne immediately opposite the city. Others assert, that

îs derived from the J. 'orman langui age, and that one

of the persons who accompan'ed.Mi. De Champlain_
to in his expedition up the river,' exclaimed, on arrj-ý--

-30 i r ing at that part where the cîty now stands,, QUIýý-
bec What a point!" A third party are of opinion,

that it . was derived from the Abenaquis word
Il a quelibec, s'gn'fy4ng "" shut up'-" The Indians of

this tiatîon,, who resided at Claudiere., about nine

miles from, the city, when coming thence, could.

see nothing of the two channels formed by
e the Islanà of Orleans., and therefore concluded.,,

that the river was completely shut up by that

island.

The origin. of the wordCANADA lis equally invol-

ved in uncertaintv. It is said, that the Spaniards

-visited this country before the French; but,

finding it barren, and without gold-the grand

object of their pursuit,' in tones of disappointment

they frequently exclaimed, on the eve of their

departure and in the presence of the Indians, cc Aca

nada,-Here is nothing!" The Indians, on the

arrival of the Fre*nch, supposed them to be Spa-

niards, and, wishing to get rid of them, continu-

ally cried out, 'cc Aca nada!," which the French,,
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not understanding, jmagined to be the naine of the

place. In 1his trifling

nada is generally supposed to have had its origin.

The present population of Quebec amourits to

14,880 souls; three fourths of whom. are Roman

Catholies of French descent. The remainder con-

sist principally of English, Scotch, and Irish.
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HOLIDAYS-PUBLIC BUILDINGS-MANNER là%. WHICH TRE CITY, FI

19 SUPPLIED WITH W.ITEIL-BANKING-HOUSES-PUBLIC LIBRARY

-CIRCULATING LIBRARY-NEWSPAPERS-MARKET-PLACES-ITS

C04MMERCE-DEFEàXCELESS SITUATION -STEAM-BOATS AND THEIR

ACCOMMODATIONS - SHALLOWNESS OF THE WATER BETWEEN

QUEBEC AND MONTREAL-WRETCHED STATE OF THE QUAYS.

ON. the 3d of August, 1818, five days affer our
arrival at Quebec, we embarked on board'the
steam-boat TE LEGRAPR for' Montreal, and arrived

there on the morning of the 5th; thus perfýrming

a voyage of 180 miles, against a rapid current, in

about 36.hours.

Previous to our departure from. Quebec, my

father waited on the Duke of Richmond, and pre-

sented to him an order from. Lord Bathurst for the

A
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la-ad to, which he was entitled,, with various other

letters of introduction. Ilis Grace received him

with great politeness,'. and told him, that he would

Ibe happy to render him any service in his power,

referring him at the same time to Colonel Cock-

bourne: the Deputy Quarter-master General,'for

such information as he might require with regard

to the choice of a settlement.

Colonel Cockbourne endeavoured to persuade

my father to relînquish his intention of proceeding

to Upper Canada, and to accept of a settlement in

the Lower Province. Ele pointed out the great

advantages, which, he alleged, would most deci-

dedly result from a settlement in a th"ckly-inhabited

country; contrastéd fruitfül fields, and populous

towns w' h uncultivated wildernesses and dreary

forests ; pain in fascinating colours the pleasures
___ý%--ew a gloomy picture of the'depri-

of society, and

vations attendant on a state of comparative soli-

tude; and magnified the obvious benefits of the

one course of life, 'in exact proportion as he exag-

gerated the untried difficulties of the other; until

he had nearly persuaded him to abandon all

thoughts of gaining a residence in Upper Canada.

When my father acquainted my brother and ýne

with the Colonel's flattering proposals and advice,

we declared our tinchangeable determination, with

his good leave, of going to the Upper Provi -ce ;

and entreated him immediately to solicit the neces-

sary directions for obtaining land there, and the pro-

visions which had beenput on board the Bitu,'ý;SWICK
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Aher by order of Lord Bathurst. He consented to do

so; and, on stating- to hi-S Grace of Richmond,. the
hi M 

c
objections of his famlly to a residence in the Lower

70U Id Province, and the necessity of procuring the
wer'. government- rations,, for the subsistence of the set-

ock- tIers whilst pursu*ng their- journey to the West-
'for ward, he obtained the requisite order for them,
yard with about 170 pairs of blankets, which had also

-ade been put on board for their accommodation.
We objected to Lower Canada: FiRST, On ac-Jng «-- count of the infériorlity of its solil ond the severity

.t in of the climate.-SECONDLY. In consequence of lits
eat being almost wholly in the occupation of a people

w 'th whose customs, language, and religion, we
.d were very imperfectly acquainted.
:)Us 1 must not proceed further in my narrative,

Iry without acknowledging the kind attentions, whie.h,
es during an acquaintance of F'fty-three days, we'

experienced from Captain Blake of the*Bp.-u-xswicK.

From the moment of, our embarkation at Cork,
le the night of our departure froin his ship, his atten-

tion,, not only to the cabin-passengers, but also, to,

Jl the humblest individual in the steerage, evinced a

disposition highly creditable tor himself and honour-

able to his profession. He exerted himself on all'

e occasions,, to render the situation of every one'on

board as agreeable as the nature of circumstances

would admit. He was to all a friendl, an attendantý-

and a physician ; and constantly soEcitous for our

health and comfort. To the inferior officers and

crew of the BRUNSWICK,, we are also, much indebt-
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ed, and cannot, 1 am ' sure, avoid reta'ining a due

sense of their unremitting assiduity to render us

comfortable. We Parted from the wh6le of them

with regret, and hope they are fully aware how

sensible we are of their praise-worthy eonâuet.-'

This is'a digression; but it ii one that spé ', aks its

own apology-
The country between Quebec and Montreal.,

although more advanced- in cultivation than that

immediately below Quebee, appéars less diversified

and not so thickly settled. Within a few miles of

the ';Èhree Rivers the banks of the St. Law-

rence lose- their steep and ptecipitous character,
and become gently sloping and regular. The houses

are of an inferior description, and the churches are

less numerous; but the farms are more extensive.,
more level, and better cultivated.

POINT Aux TREMBLES which is about 21 miles

from Quebee, was the first village we obser-ý-ed

ûîter leaving that cîty. , It contaîns a Cathedral
and has ab

C-hurch and a Convent of Nuns out5oo

ijîhabitants, alîýof whom. are of French extraction.

The town of TROIS RIVIERE, or nree Rivers

about 90 miles from Quebee, is situated on a point

of land on the North bank, at the confluence of

the St., Lawrence and' the St. Maurice. At the
mouth of, this small river, stand two small-islands,

that divide it into three channels., from which the
place derives thé-' name of THRE, RIVER ' S. This

town, which is next in importance to Montreal,
ýContains a Fréneh Parochial Church; an En lish
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a due Ep'scopal Charch an Hospital, called the Ursuline

der us Convent, for the cur& of the dl'se&ç3ed and the

them instruct-lon Of young persons of the Rom'an Cath-

how ol*c persuasion; a ýGao1 and Co lirt-house z a small

let.- Barraék and a Monaste Y of Recollects-an order

k-8 its which is no.w extinct in Canada. There is-also an

extensive Iron FoundÉý at Three Rivers: It is the

.treai, property of Gov-ernment, and is le-âsed out to some

that merchants of Quebec,, who, manufacture on -the
S.

ified spot a great quantity of cast and bar liron. The

.es of ore is said to be very rich, and the castings are of

.Àaw- a superior description, particularly - the stoves.

,cter, Wrought iron, manufactured -there., îs preferable to,

)uses English, iron, though still inferior to Swedish.

are The number of the inhabitants l's,2000, nearly five-

3ive sevenths of whom are of French descenf. At this

place the steam-boats, in passing to and from Mont-
1iles real, -came to anchorl, for the purpose of landing

and -taking in passengers and freight, and. for réceiv-

iral ing fresh supplies of fire-wood.

500 After' leaving Three Rivers, we soon entered

on. Lake ST. PETRE1, which is- only another of the
numerous expansions of the St. Lawrei > ice. It ýis

about twenty miles Jong, and from.eight to twelvé,-

of wide., and isin general exceedinglyshallow. Owing

.,he to, some neglect on the part of our pilo't,,, in not.
observing the proper channel, 1he river beffig h-ere

-he intersected by a'number of islandsl,-we wére -very

.lis near running aground in passing th-rough this lake,

14 having sailed for nearly an hour in water so

sh
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shallow., that each revolut ion of the wheels brought

up either mud or weeds from the bed of the stream.

Forty-five miles from. Three RiversI, and One

Hundred and Thirty-five from Quebee, stands the

neat little tOWn Of SORRELL, or Wiffiam Henry,

in latitude 45 degrees 50 minutes, and longitude

73.' degrees 20 minutes. It is situated at the con-

fluence of the Chamblois with the St. Lawrence.

The streets are hàndsomely laid out, but not yet

completely filled up wiîth buildings. It is provided

with two good places of worship,-a Roman Cath-

Olie Chapel, and a Protestant Episcopal Church.

Its appearance from. the water is respectable. Sor-

rell was first settled by a party of the Royalists,

who quitted the Union at the period when the

Independence'of the States was re cognized. It is

a C-maller town than Three - Rivers, *and contains

only la-00 inhabitants, most of whom are -English

and Scotch. It is gradually on the increase; and,

on account of its salubrlous situation, -frequéntly

-becomes the résidence. of his the

Governor of the Canadas: for a few',months in the

sammer season.

Between William Henry and Montreal, there

are several small villages; the principal of which,

is BFRTI-.IERon the North Bank. Around this vil-

lage there are several extensive and apparently rich

settlements,, some of which are still occupied by

the descendants of the French N oblesse, by whom

they were first cleared and inhabited. t
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MONTREAL ISLAND. upon which the city stands,

ne is about 3:2 miles long and ten and a half broad. It

he is the property of the Seminary of St. Sulpruse,

-'Y'p and certalinly _possesses the finest climate and the

de most luxuriant soil in the whole Province. The

n- City is situated on the South side of the Island,,, in

ýe. 45 deg. 31 min. North latitude, and in 73 deg. 3â
14 min. West longitude. It is 45 miles -from, William

ýd Henry, 90 from the Three Rivers, and 180 from
Quebec.

Montreal is placed in the mids t of the most
picturesque scenery. It is at present very irregu

lar in its construction, being- in length nearly two

e miles; while its greatest breadth,-that is, from the
banks of the St. Lawrence to the foot of an insu-
lated mountain from which it derives its name

only three quarters of a mile. It contains 15.,900

souls, more than one half of whom. are Roman

Catholies. The streets are in general very narrow;

and., to add to the inconvenience which this occa

sibns, the side-paths or * causeways are rendered

almost impassable, by a barbarous practice which

prevails in every part of the city, of erecting out.

side the doors wooden steps which project from

three to four feet into the streets. If only two

pérsons meet opposite one of those cumberisome

piles, they will inevitably be obliged either to

retrace their steps, or out of hasty complaisance

to descend into the channel, probably ùp to their

k-nees in-show., or to their ancles in mud. It is als.o

impoàsible even for two persons to -çvalk arm in
VOL. 1. F
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arm, without separating every ten or twelve yards.

The bouses are. generally built of a durable kin'd

of lime-stone; but those which were erected. pre-

VIOUS to the late war, assume the most forbi'ddi'ng

appearance, in consequence of the outer doors

and window-shutters beina- made of strong sheet-

iron. The use of thesc massive securities is now

so general, and their value so bily.1y appreciated,

thât scarcely a house can be found without them.

They have been adopted to counteract the effects,

of fire, which in this city frequently' rages to the

destruction of immense property. It is impos-

sîble to walk along the streets of Montreal- on a

Sunday or other holiday, when the shops are all E

closed, wlithout receiving the most gloomy impres-

sions. The whole city appears one vast prison;

and at every noise which salutes the ear -of the pas- 1

sing stranger, he imagines that he hears. the clan-- C

ings .of a malefàctorýs chains, or the pitîful moan- C

ings of an incarcerated debtor. t

There are, however, several modern buildings in s

Montreal,' that would be no disgrace to the finest a.

squares in Europe. Indeed, all those which are of

recent erection exhibit a superior style of execu-

tion. Some spacious streets beyond the former a

boundaries of the city, and tow*ards the mountain,

are now laid out., and the new buildings in them b.

are standing proofs of the -improving taste of the, bE

people. fi

The publie edifices of this place are, the Freneh

Church', the. English Cýurch, the Method'ist Chapel, T
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ds. the Presbyterian i\,Ieetino--house, the Court-house
à 'd and Gaol, the Montreal Bank, the College, the
1 e- Hospital, and the Barrack-s.
ýIg The French Clurch, or Roman Catholic Chapel,

called St. Maria and dedicated to the blessed Vir-

gin, is an extensive old-fashioned building, the
W front of which is constructed of out stone. It is

situate in the middle of Notre Dame street, whieh

is the principal one in the old part of the city, and

runs parallel with the St. Lawrence. The steeple,
ý.e which, before the erection of the English Churchý

3- Nvas considered the finest in Amer'ea,, is now only
a regarded on account of its antiquity. The whole

exterior of this huge building,, except the roof and

steeple, both of which are covered with tin, is

plain and tasteless; but the interior is, after the

manner of other Popish churches, most gorgeously

decorated with every thing appertaining to a place

of this description, which, has a tendency to affect

the heart by meaiis of impressions on the outward

senses. The pews indeed are not remarkable for

any thing like variety in design or skill in construc-

tion; but the cieling is adorned in a most magnifi-

cent-manner. and the altar is orie on which, to use

a heathen phrase, the Gods themselves mi ght

saérifice." The cieling is diviided. into conie sections

by splendid gilt mouldings; and, in-the vacant space

between eaéh of them, innumerable figures, fanci-

fully gilt, occupy a 'place. In the centre of the

cieling, is a circular painting of the Ascension.

This plicture, though not of the first --order, is said



to.have been the work of an eminent French artistY
and certainly has a very fine effect, which, in My

opinion, lis produced more by its situation than by

the excellence of the performance.* It tends very
powerfully to elevate the mind, and inspires a sort

of, reverence for the house of which, it is an orna-

ment., T-h-at part of the cieling- which is imme-

diately over the choir, is divided-- into small

squares.,, the angles of which are studded with gilt

stars. Towards the rear of the choir, a superb

0-01den crown rests on four pillars which are paintedZn)
pea-green, with gilt risings. This crown serves as-

a-canopy to the altar, which is immediately under

it. In an exposed situation'behînd the crown., a

full-length statue of the Virgin Mary appears: It

is sculptured out of a block of white marble. On

each side of the choir, are five scriptural paint-

ings; and, immediately over the chancel, stands a

large organ, above which a well-carved figure of

the crucifixion occupies a prominent station. The

omaments of the altar are rich beyond conception:

A great number of wax-candles, some of which

are upwards of four feet long, are alwa«,ýs burning C

during the performance of Divine service. These

tapers, which serve as brilliant illuminations to

the altar, and cast " à dim religious light"' to the E

utmost verge of the Church, impress the mind with- l

a degree of awe, and seem calculated, particularly in

the day-time, to raisé and solemni-ze the affections.

In fact, no individuals, except those who have

visited Catholie countries eau form an just notiony r
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of the extraordinary magnificence and solei-nn
ny splendour of the whole building. It is capable of

,)y accommodating 3000 worshippers; and seldom on
ry the Sabbath is a seat within its walls vacant.
rt There are two or three other French Churches in

a- Montreal; but they are much inferior to that of

St. Maria.

The English Episcopal Church is likewise situ-
'it ated in Notre Dame street. The front of this
-b building is of eut stone and in the Dorie order_;
d and the steeple, which is acknowledged to be

superior to -any thing of the kind in British North
IX America,-.'has a very light and elegant appearance.
a The spire, which is octagonal, seems well-propor-_

t tioned, and is covered wiîth tin. On its summit,

stands a good representation of a pine-apple, sur-

mounted by a large vane elegantly gilt and fanci-

fally ornamented. In the steeple there is a very

fine clock with four dial plates, some one or other

of which, may be seen, and the hour of the day dis-

tine Lly told, from. any part of the ci ty or subu rbs.

The interior of this building exhibits much taste

and neatness, and is painted in a chaste and appro-

priate manner. Although this church is generally

much crowded on the Sabbath... strangers never

experience any difficulty in procuring seats. A man

in livery stands at the door, and, on your entry,
shews you to a pew of a class suited to the rank,

to which, froin' your appearance, he may consider

you entitled,. The gallery is circular, and is sup-

ported by Corinthian pillars; and the--whole fabrie

IF3 1



affords strong evidence of chasteness in design, and

félicity of execution. It is ne of the principal

ornaments of the city, creditable alike to the plan

of the j'diciou- architect, and to the capabilities

of the accomplished workmen.

The Methodist Chapel, erected-in 1820, is a very

extensive and elegànt -building. The ground on

which it stands, Cost the Society no less a sum than

£1500. Its walls are all of eut stone, and its roof

is covered with tin. The interior resembles that of

the English C-hurch,-with this difference, that the
gallery of the cha el is ̂  circular inste'

P 1 ad of being

.ý;qîiare, and is supperted by plain instead of Corinth-

ian'pi.llars. It is a great embellishment to the city,

and exhibits a finer outward appearance than any

other buildijjgýý_ýxcept the Montreal Bank.

There are two small Presbyter'an Meeting-

houses in the town,-one for person' in connection

with the Kirk of Scotland., and th7other for such

as belong to the Presbytery of the United States.

Both the Gaol and the Court-house are large

and plain buildings, quite contignous to each otIfer,
qnd occupyjng a conspicuous station in an airy and

elevated part of the city. A large space of ground

in rear of them.,ýcalIed le Champ de Mars, is devoted,

as its name imports, to a parade for the Military,

and is-consequently a promenade much frequented

by persons of all ranks, especially after the hours
of business are past, -and when the mildness of the

evening-sun invites the î ' nhabitzl.,nt.-- to. enjoy a little
relaxation in the open air.
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,nd The Montreal Bank is by far the finest edifice,

)al either publie or private, in the-Canadas, since the
,an destruction of the Mansion Hotise Hotel, which

ýies was burnt down in 1820, and which cost the pro-

prietor, Mr. Molson, upwards of £305000.'
ry The College, more generally cailled Ic the Semi-

:)n narv," is a good-sized, but plain and irregular
in siructure, in which about 120 young men receive

:)f the rudiments of a liberal education. Their title

:)f to admission is exceedingly simple-they are only

le required to produce approved testimonials, that

they profess the Roman Catholie religion. The9
lay-students wear long blue frocks, seamed with

white cloth, and striped worsted sashes round the

waist. Thosé who study Divinity, are distin-

guished froin the rest by black silk or bombazeen

sashes.

I The Barracks -is an inférior building, erected

1 for the accommodation of a thousand troops.

Nelson's monument,- which stands at the head of

the New iMarket', and nearly opposite the Gaol

and Court eh'use, has quite a respectable appear.

anée; but, I thinký a blunder was committed iii

placing his-Lordship's back towards'the St. Law-

rence.. The water was the theatre of all his actions,

the elemént on which he acquired his glory,

fought all his battles, and at length <triumphantly
ended his mortal career, while the waves -of the

ocean chaunted forth his requiem. Why then should

even the unconscious statue. of such a great man be
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deprived of the pleasure, so to s peak, of contem-
plating a portion of that element whieh gave

immortality to its prototype, and will transmit his

name with applause to future generations so long
-as the waters of the Nile continue to inundate
the plains of Egypt ? - This statue, which was

-executed in London, at the e xpence of the citii-

zens,-,of Montreal., is- placed upon a pyramidical
à.

column, whieh stands on a square pedestal. At
the base of the column., on the different angles,
are alleg-orical figures of superior workmanship,,

representing the chief attributes of the naval hero.
Suitable inscriptions are placed on the sides of the

column; and, in compartments on each side of the
pedestal, are bas-reliefs, representing the four prin-

cipal achievements of the 1 'aliant Nelson. The
monument is inclosed within an iron chain, ', which

forms Éearly a complete circle. The chain is

attached, at . regular di;s<ance-, -to several cannons,
which are -sunk into the gr nd to -nearly half their
hei ht. This arrangement serves as a barrier, to9

protect the base of the pillar from the wheels of
carrIages a d other vehicles.

A Monastery was formerly attached to the-
Recollect Church; but as there * is now o nly one

person belongling to that Order alive in the Pro-

vince, the Monasteryand the ground upon which
it stood have reverted to the crown, 'and it has

occas.ionally been used as a watch-house or tempo-

rary guard-room for the troops.
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Beside the buildings already enumerated, there
ve are three Nunneries in Montreal,-that of the

Black, the Grey, and the Côngregational Orders.
1 SSCD The Hotel Dieti., in St. Paul Street, is the resi-
-te dence of the Black Nuns, and was founded so early1T&S as 1614, for the reception of .-the poor, the sick,

ti- and the maimed: It is still devoted to, this bene--
al volent purpose; and the àuns, belonging to the

.iLt institution., are thirty-six in number.
S5 The Grey Nunnery was founded in the 'year
n.5. 17b3.. for the reception of lunatics, foundlings,

and other invalids. The establishment consists of

e twenty four" sisfers,
The congregation of Notre Dame, or Our Lady,
whose nunnery is in Notre Dame Street, was-

e founded about the year 1650, for the education of

iL youing females professing the Roman Catholie-
religion.

How much soever the secluded life of a nun may

seem, to be opposed to the spirit of the Gospel,

which enjoins ' those who profess it to cl let thelir
light so ' shine before men, that they, seeing'their
good works, may glorify their Father which, -islin
.heaven, "-it i' impossible to, look upon them in

this country with any other than charitable eyes

Their lives and fortunes are dedicated to the most

useful and beneficent purposes; and scandal her-

-self hasnever, Lbelieve, been able to-collect mate-
rials of crimination, or with envenomed tongue to

utter her. spite against their characters. Their
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lives are, as far as human scrutiny extends,ý with-

out blemish. Their cou'rse of m*ercy and benevo-

lence is like that of a deep river, noiseless : They

gel do'not their alms before men ;" and, 1 trust, not-

withstanding the errors of judgment under which

they may labour,, Il their Father who has seen them

in secret, will hereafter reward them openly."-Yet

it must be regarded as a happy circums ' tance, that

the partial seclusion froi the world., which is

effected by means. of these establishments. modi-

fied asý they are in Quebec and Montreal, is not-

p9pular even in Lower Canada., It *ould éer-

tainly be most preposterous to éÏncourage the form-

ation of additional insulated soc ieties of females.
under solemn vows ôf perpetual celibacy, in an

infant colony which requires an iné reasing popu-

lation to render it still m*o*re flourishing, and in

which, it will afterwaïds be shewn, the fair sex fall

mach below their due'.proportion in point of num-

ber, and are therefére greatly enhanced in value.

Besides, all the benefits accruing to the Roman

Catholie' comm unity- in these provinces, from the

institution of nunneries, would be as fuRy realized,

were none of the youthfül and unthinkîngnovices

in them ever to take. the veil 'or to utter rash

vows before their Maker: Their personal ser-

,vices in another - sphere of life would in thàt case

become available', whenever 'providential events

might call them out of such a good school of discié»'

pline. Without the àbsurd vows -into whichlhe sis-
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Îth- ters are required to enter, the experience which
,-VO- they generally gain, b* a long residence lin a strictly
hey religious society, would be made a gr'eat blessing to

ot- the publie For, on the marriage of the several
îch accomplished individuals, and their removal to, dis-

era tant parts of the country, the wisdom. acquired
et in this way would be more extensively diÉused;_'
iat and, under such restrictions, the establishment of
is Protestant nunneries, how terrifying soever the

sound may be, would be a real blessing in many kingý-
ot- doms lin which the Reformed religion is professed.^

ýr_ -But in the present constitution of Catholie nun-
n- neries., all these *more diffusive advantages are lost,

by the indelible disg'race which. is studioinsly made
in to attach to the bare expression oýf a désire to quit

what is usually called 66 a Religious House," and

to abandon the infallible guidance" of their

ghostl ' y superiors.

Alonreal. now contains,, as before observed, seve-

ral private buildings, 'of a very respectable dé I\ scrip-

tion.-,"but instead of improvingo- the aspect of the

city, they serve only to expose the older buildings'.
by a comparison which their low conditionp
cannot endure. The -stars of the universe * would be

the objects ôf. our _' highest admiraiion, if the

superior radiance of the sun and moon did not

incline us to look upon.those twinkling orbs as

ýhe 'nfér*or «works of the Deity: In like man-

ner, the untravelled Ïnhabitants of Montreal would

ti ient build''Il onsider their anci ings as models of
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architecture,, had not these more elegant structures

arisen,

To shame the meanness of théir humble sheds.

Montreal is now s'pplied with water from a

reservoir, erected for the purpose on the Citadel
ir fromHill. The water is foreed'into this reservo

the river by means of a steam-engine. The con-
ducting pipes are'of cast iron, and are sunk so low,

in the ground, that the water containéïd in thérà

cannever freeze. This work was undértaken by>

a Scotch gentleman of the name of Poriteous who

bas, by his indèfatigàble exertiois, realized a splen-

did fortune Ân this country. The cister'n which

holds* the water « is' Lthink One Hundired feet

above the level -of the river'.

There are two'Banking-houses in Montreal; the

one, called -aftér the' City, W'ith acapital of 250,000 r

pounds, and the'other designated the Canada

Bank, - with a -capital of 300,000 pouhds. Each

is governed by a President and Directors, who are

Chosen annually. This city -wasi, till lately, destitute

of these necessary nwdia to commercial enter-'

prize and it wias only. aftér' they had long'experi-, k

enced the inco'n'venience of 'the old mode of trans- b(

acting their -bu'siness, that the resident merchants 1, se

V(entered with spirit into the plan of Banking Com-

panies the --lMembers of which- have , been thus

enabled ýse-verallyAo their own concerns la

W,

14
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and to afford important assistance to theirreput-.
abl e* neighbours without inl ury to themselves. TU

conductors of these Banking Establishments are

geneÉally cautious and prudent men, who, while
lending their influence and' a portion of their

capital to communicate an elasticity to publie

spirit and a faéility to money- transactions., seem
anxious to avoid any imitati î!-ýof their Republican.
friends in those monstrous habits of unguarded
speculatiôn whÎch have terminated' in many instan-

ces in the rain of the parties interested. In infant
cencerns of this description, an excess of circum

spection is perbaps the safer and more laudableF

extreme-; and though such a course will not q'ickly

make'the fortunes of the members who have em-

barked their capital, it wili gradually produce 'an
adequate compensation to them, and will ultimately

give a character of credit and stability to their
restrieted issues, that wil.1 not be moved by the

rude shocks to, whieh all affairs of traffie are occa-
sionally liable.

The principal publie, library is one establishèd
subscription, called THE MONTREAL LEBRARY.

It belongs to a number of persons who subscribed
for shares, to form a capital for the purchase -of
booksi and a buildi'g for their reception and pre-
servation. It contains about Eight' -Thousand

volumes among which are many valuable publi--
cations. Independent of this, there are -two -cireu-
latià libraries, the property of booksellers, both of
which are tolerably well supplied with new works.
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These. librarlies, with nearly ýà do-ýt-ën weekly news-

papers, some of them printed- in French and, others

in Pnglish, afrord the lovers of literature anoppor--

tanity çof spendiiig their leisure hours with pleasuie

and profit.

Two large market-houses with. suitable out-

buildings, erected in.different parts of the city, 0

are a rendezvous for meat, eggs, butter, fish, apd

other articles of -gmeral consamption, of wýich

the inhabitants, can there obtain ah abundant 0

supply.

Montreal, when regarded in a commercial light, aS

may be said to, be the capital 'of the Canadas; but, VE

if viewed with respect to its political, character,, it P
must be - deemed much inferior to Quebec. lts

defenceless and exposeid situation .renders it in
time of war importance to. or

a place of little, if any.,
the British interest in Canada: And that it. remained W*

in Lr poss-ession during the late. vvar, was, in my

opinion, -a strong procif'of the pusillanimity of the ça

enemy. Thc citizens of Montreal would perhaps Où

say, that it was a stronger evidence of their own tei

bravery, which has been thus tacitly recognized

even, by. their republican neighb -ours; but as the bot.

annals .of their couniry have not yet recorded ti 0'

their -heroi.c deeds -1 must beg leave to differ Iak

fr.om. them. which, 1 think,,.may be d.one, without ané

casting any stignia on their faine, either for loyalty afà

or heroism. kin

Taking the inhabit nts of Montreal to, be 16,000

which isi not., 1 thin far from correct,, nearly
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10 000 will- be found to, Se of FreÉch ëTescent, all Ï
of whoým profess the Roman Catholie religion -
2,000 Scotch, who are chiefly Presbyterians; 1,500
English,, the majority of -whom are members of

the Established Church; 1,000 Irish, one half of
whorn are Protestants and' the other half Catfi-

olics ; and about 1.,500 Americans, whose religion
is politics, and their God a golden eagle. t

There are no less than seven steam-boats,, whièh
constantly ply on the St. Làwrence between Qqe-
bec and Montreal, five of which are nearlyas large
as a forty-gun frÏgate. They.-are fitted up in a
very --elegant - manner, for the accommodation ''0 f
passengèrs. On each side of their cabins,, some
of,-whie-h arè large enough to, accommod.ate a

Bundred,, pgrséns,, there are. t.wo rows' of. births,
one, above -.the other. These -births are supplied
w ith -excellent bedding. ýLnd running curtains.
Separate ffûm the gentlemen s cabin, is one in
each- boat- fo r ladies-; -h.owev'er, they

ohly-- -sle-gp, -for thçy take breakfast, dinner,., and
tea-, în-. the common room with the gentlemen.

Eyery.possible attention is paid t.o passengers on

board of-thiase, boats. Servants, of
tion are always in waïting and tables are daily
laid out, exhibîting all the àelicâc

ies of the season'
and every luxury which this fruitful country
a-fforâ. In a word their ac éommodations of every*

kind are not at all inferior to those which are

t An Apierican coinýt ývalù-e, 10 dollars.
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to'be met with in the most respectable hotels in

Europe. The chargeto a cabin-passenger, from

Quebec to Montreal, is three pounds; 'and from

Montreal to Quebec two pounds ten shillings,
including all necessaries and attendance. These

vessels generally acèomplish a trip from Montreat

to Quebec in about twenty-two hours and return

in thirty-six-a circumstance which accounts for

the dïfference in the charges. The steerage-passen-

gers provide themselves with-victuals, and pay'only

ten shillings each for conveyance.

Be the steani vessels' are also now profitably

employed Io an amazing extent in the conveyance

of heavy goods and merchandize. The difficulties

occurring in the navigation of the river between

Quebec and Montreal, prevent vessels of more than

250. tons burden,-from.making the voyage either

with ease, quickness or certainty. The only im-

pulse which they can use'n.encountering a strong
d- when it is

current upwards, is the wind; an not

quite adverse to their course, in many parts of-the

wide siream'large shipshave roëm. for tackin9
'but, in màny.other parts the' dangerous shallows

and'z;apids hinder them from taking such an advan-

tage of thè'varyinig 'points of the compass. Their

progress, therefore,. up to Montreal is necéssarily

slow, and liable- to numerous interruptions. --Tù

avoid these inconveniences, it is now become a

prevailing practice'among merchantmento unload

at Quebec thàtpart of their cargoes which is des-'

tined for Mont.real, and to engage a steam-boat,

J
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at a reasonable rate, to convey it to the latter

City.

The wharfs of Montrea4 if such- they may- be

called are in a most wretched condition.. Vessels
cannot load or unload without great difficulty and
excessive labour; and, to, render a walk on, the
quays as uninviting as is consistent with commer1p

cial enterprize, the scavengers are permitted * to
deposit the whole filth of the City in their Îmme.ý-
diate vicinity.

VOL. 1
%R



LETTER V.

EMBARKATION AT LA CHINEý'FOR PRESCOTT-RAPIDITY OF TU£

-ST. LAWRENCE-VESSELS USED IN NAVIGATING IT -LAKE ST.

LOUIS-CASCADES-THE CEDARS-EXERTIOý;îýOF THE BOATMEN

-DURHAM BOATS - CONDUCT OF AN AMERICAN FARMER

APPEARANCE OF THE COUNTRY INHABITANTS - DIVISION-

LINE OF THE PROVINCE PRESCOTT OGDENSBURGH-BROCK-

VILLE - KINGSTON - FORT FREDERICK - LAKE ONTARIO

VILLAGES BETWEEN KINGSTON ANI) YORK-TOWN OF YORK--s

GARRISON AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

AFTER remaininig a few days in. Montreal, 1

returned' to Quebec in order to solicit his Excel-

lency the Goverù or for boats to con'ey the settlers

to Upper Canada. Lord Bathurst's letter to my

father induced us to-' believe that Government

would provide us with a passage to the land upon

which we were to be located. But on our arrival

at Montreal, we found., that no means bad been

provided, for our further conveyance, and that we

had to -perform"a journey of more than 500 miles

at our own expence. There were at, this time in

La Chine & village about nine miles from Mont-

real more than fiffy boats belonging to -the Go-
-visit to

vern ent. The ob ect of my second

Quebec was to procure these boats from tlie
j>,
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Governor. His Grace 'declared, that, as he had

no orders on the subject from the Secretary of

State's office he could not_,grant the use of them,
1 fb 

,
unless he were to, man them himseii,.and repair any

damages they might sustain at his own expence.

As this excuse appeared plausible ënough, 1, urged

my request no furth'er and did- not attempt to

debate the matter, though 1 was fally convinced

that we ought to have been providéd with some

means of co nveyance, at least tothe nearest point

of T-Tpper Canada.

1 returned to ýMontreaI seyen days after my

departure from it, and- em'barked at La Chine, with

My îather and his -setilers, on the 18th day. of

August,, twenty day§ after our arrival in Quebee.

On account of the shallows immediat-e-.y below this

village, goods and pass-engers intended for a higher

destination up the river, are conveyed by -land

from MontreaI. Previous to our léavi»ng La Chine

thirty-one of the settlers, dreading the expense of

tran.sporting their families to the Upper Pr-vince,

-separated from us at the 'persuasion of Colonel

Cockbourne and accepted of a settlement from,

hi m- at or near Perth, about 140 miles North West

of Montreal.

Owing -to, the rapidity of the St. Lawrence,

immediately above Montreal, ship-navigation ter-

minates at that city. Such is the vehemence of

the current in varlous places,,that A is totally

impossible, to.âscend the river in v-essels of ordinaty

construction. Batteaux,, or flat-bottomed boat.q,

C,
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Üarrow at bow and stern, and made of pine boards,

have therefore been invented, and are found much

better adapted to the river than any others. These

boats are about forty feet long and six across the

centre, and are navigated by four men and a pilot..

Each boat carries about five tons, and is provided.

with a sImall mast and sails -six setting--poles about

nine feet long, shod -at their lower extremities with

iron which'terminates in a shar poirit,-an, anchor,

and the necessary cook'Rg àpparatus. In these

boats all the merchandize destined for Upper

Canada îs conveyed - and, fitted out in this style,

they: de 'art from La Chine, four or five of them.P
generally fùrwing one party. They quickly arrive

in Lake St. Louis, which is formed by the junetion

of the Ottawais or Grand River, with the St.,

Lawrence. If the wind- happens to blow favour-

ably when they are- * assing through this Lake

they hawl up their sails until they arrive at the

Cascades which are about miles from. Mont-

real..

At the- Cascades, a-short canal has been eut and

locks formed, by Government, through which, the

vessels pass, till they attain the head (vf these rapids,

after which, they proceed without departing fr'm

the'rivèr beforé they arrivé at the Cedars, where,

again'-by means-ôf other locks, they ascend the most

difficult part of th e rapids. The current. between

the Cascades and the Cedars is ào very impetuous,

that the -bëàt-;men are obliged to have recourse to

their settin-g-po'les,,- which-they fix- in the bed of the

?J1



riv er; and, by thç Pressure of each -man upon his

? own instrument they. propel the boat upwards

with.astonl«shing celerity. These exertions, though

fati(ruing in the extreme, they are often obliged A

to continue for several hou'st. withoutý intermifi-

t The Canadians Who navigate these Batteaux, have a favourite

a r, called the Boat Song, which they always sing whilst rowincr

up and down the river. Itcornmences:

Dani mon chemin j'ai rencontré

Deux cavaliers très bien montés

and the refrain to eveq verse, is

A Jombre d'un bois je m'en vais jouer,

A l'ombre d'un bois je m'en vais jouer.

Moore, on sailing up -the St Lawrence, endeavoured, as he

says, to harmonize this air, by writing the following stanzas

EuXTLY as toIls the evening chime,

Our voices keep tune, and our oars keep time

'I'Sn vis the woods on'sh look dimý
WeIl sing at St. An'e's our parting hymn.

]Row, brothers, row ! the strearn runs fast,

The rapids are near,,. and the d -light*s pastay

Why should we our sàiI unfurl P

There is not a breath the blue wave to curl

But when the wind blows off the- shore,

Oh! sweetIywe"Il rest our weary oar.

1310,w, - breezes., blow the stream runs fast:,

The rapids are near, and the day-light"s past

Ottawails tide this trembling moan

hall see us float over thy surges soon.

Saint of this green isle bear our prayers

Oh ! grant us cool heavens and favouring airs i

Blow, breezes, blow ! the stream. runs fast,

-The rapids are near, and the day-lightet ýa3t .1

rZ
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%ion and not'unfrequent [y, even their best'endea-
vours in this way prove abortivé.ý Wheri this is7-
the case they ma«ke, a ro-pe fast to the bow of the
boat;, and, lea-ving only -the pilot on board, they

plunge into the water and tow her by main
strength up the foaming cataracts. This is the
manner in w-hich they perform the arduous pas-

sage, which, though only 120 miles, they seldom
accomplish in léss than ten days. How the men

who are employed in this -difficult navigation
exist., without ruining their constitutions, is a mys-

tery which 1 am utterly unable týc> explain. They
are compelled, almost every hour, when actually

melling with heat and fainti'g igue
throu h fat'9

to jump into the wate.r, frequently up to theïr
arm-pits, and to remain in if towing the boats,
ntil thèy are completely chilled. Thev then have

Éecourse to the aid of ardent s irits, of which onP
all occasions they freely partake, and, in a-few
-iinutes, are once M- a ion.
n ore i)*'thed in per'pirat'

The author of these beautiful lin es observes:,,,, Without that charm
which association gives to every little memorial of scenes or feelings

that are past, the melody may perhaps béthought common and tri-
fling; but I temember, when we have entered at*sunset upon one
of those beàutiftil lakes into which the St. Lawrence so gradually
and unexpecteffly opens, I have heard this-simple air with a plea-
sure which the finest compositions of the first masters ýave never
given me; --lnd now, therè is not a 'nête'of it which does not
recal to rny memory the dip of our oars in the St. Lawrence, the

'flight of our boat down the Rapids, and 'all. those new and fanci-
ful impressions to which my heart was alive, during the whole of
this very interestin vova-cý"



The principal rapids between Montreal and Pres-

cott, are the CIEDARS ýand the CAS C A D Es aIrcady

ment'oned.1, the COTEAU Du LAc, and the LoNG

SAULT the latter of which are about nine miles.in,

extent; and, though they are seldom ascended, ili

less than a day, boats have been known to descend

through their wholelength.in fifteen'.m'nutes.

While about 140 of the sett-lers took theïr pas-

sage from La. Chine in what the Canadians call

Durham-boats -my father and bis family, with

the remainder of the settlers, embarkéa in a ves-

sel of the saine description. The accommoda-

tio.ns whi'ch this boat afforded wete so poor,

that our situation, during the thirteen days of

our voyage -from La Chine to, Prescott, ._was in

reality below the reach of envy." - To make'

room for my mother and the children, in the

wretched Ettle hole of a cabin, y Érothe'r an

were frequently ýôbligéd to, sleep on the shore l'a

the open air,---!--the refreshin zephyrs - being our9
only curtains,- and the spangled heavens a.ishin-

ing frame,"' our resplendent canoPY. Taverns

are undoubtedly found in many.parts along the

banks of the river.; but'as the boats do'not a1ways

stop in the neighbourhood of those refectories,. we

seldom had 'any other. method of reposing our

wearybodies than the one to whieh -1 have now

alluded.

One night in particular- when we felt 'the àiÈ

rather too cool for slee inz où the gro'und, My

broiher and 1,, with three of the settlers solicited

e
'î
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permission of a Canadian fariner, to lie -on the
floor of his kitchen. This request, though humble
and moderate was peremptorily refused. We
aslked for neither bed nor blanket, meat nor drink.,
but barely for leave to, stretch our fatigued limbs on
the uncovered- boards, yet e-ven this was denied.

We were ip the act of quietly returning t the boat,

when, on approaching the door of his stable, we
found it open, entered, and had but just discovered
some clean straw upon which. we designed to,

recline our head:* or the night, when,-c" Tell it not

in Gath Publish it not in Askelun !"-the owner

stalked in, and, on recogg-nizing us, coinmanded
our instant- départure. Marchez donc tout de suite

was re-iterated half a dozen times in less than, a

minute, and Sacrez ývous., hommes Anglois ! rounded
every period. We were therefore compelled to,

decamp, and to take our usual nightly'station upon

the shore.

This little incident banisbed sleep from my eyes;
and 1 spent the greater part of the night in the in-

dulgence of the most gloomy reflections. That
fondly-beloved isle, where the go Ilius of hospitality

continually holds her court and freely spreads her

social înflu;ýnce, again recurred to my memory: 1
thought of her -humblest sous, generous and

humane, sons of benevolence and toil, whos* hard

labour just' gives what life requires, but giv-es no

More-, yet, whoy with the ev'er-ready- smile- of
heart-felt sympathy, are willing toshare that hard-

éarned little with the weary traveller whom'chance
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directs to, their threshold, or -necessity throws
upon their bounty."-," Oh ERIN!" 1 i'voluntarily

exclaimed, 111,would the, most depraved -and aban-

doned profligate that finds an asylum, on thy

saint- trodden shore, drive from his door a man-who
CC was consecrated-by the sacredtitle -Of STRANGER

Would he refuse him a n'ght's lodging on the

litter of bis horses ? Ah, no ! though too frequently

himself lowered by bis vices and bis folly to the

lc le vel of a beast.-though apparently destitute of
CC every principle that ennobles humanity, or feeds

lc the inviolable flame of friendship,-yet would he

pause amid bis 'Id career ât the hallowed name
Cc Of STRAÏ NGJER an& the -first impulse of bis heart.

would brin to fight, - the latent spaik of hurnau9
kindne'ss: He *ould welcome him to bis cottage,

CC and share with him bis -bed his food, bis rai-

ment -nay, bis last shilling, if necessity required

1 -ere he -would spurn him from his door with

the sneer -of imaginairy superiority.

We were from the 18th of August to the Ist of

September, in - accomplishirxg this voyage of only

1,920 miles. 1 think I may say, without any dan-

-ger of hyperbole, that, during this short period,

each of U'S' eùcùuntered greater difficulties,- endured

more privations, :and. submitt'd to stronger-proofs

of our fýrtitude thaü bac! been our lot in all the

precedingyears of our lives. Wewere obliged by

day, in consequence of-the great weight of our

luggage, to assist the sailors in towing the boat up

the -rapids, often, up to- our arm-pits in water and,
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by. night, toiest ourenervàted and shivering limb-

on.the.-inh«os p*itable shores of this river of catar*acts.
On the ninth day of our amphibiousjourney, My

brother and 1, with several of the settlers, for the

sake of a little -v;ariety, left the boat and walked a

few miles along the banks of the St. Lawrence.

As we were entirely unacquainted with the counr

try,, we resolved to keep as close as possible to

the shore which in this part is completely covered
with thick woods. When we had walked about a

t.a.ile,., .Our progress was interrupted by a large
tract of swampy land, which we fou'd to be totally

impassable. Before we had reached the head of
the swamp, and once more gained the shore, the
boat was'out of sight. Ilowever, we pursued our
route alon'g the bank until night approached, when

we perc.eived a light, about two miles down the
river, which we concluded to be that of the boat. t
This conjecture proved to be correct. It appear- t
ed that in our hurry, to overtake her, we had
over-reached the mark and ar a-head. n,
As the night was dark,, we whistled, halloed, and

fired -off our guns., hoping to induce them, to
pull up,. and. take us aboard. But all our è:fforts
proved ineffectual z We could neither make them, W

bear us nor, understand our signals. At, length.,
one of our party observed a house- about half a
mile above us very, -a disco bich a:-Torded no

small degree of. pleasure. We..had walked nearly W
ten milesithrough a-dismal -forest, over swamps v

and marshes, eand were W-hungry and fatigued.
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A few moments -befbre, -we had no- proqwct. -of

discovering even a' dry spot of land, on which we

might lay ourselves down to, rest. 'Nothing

appeared

But matted woods, where birds forget to singe,

Andsilent bats in drowsy clusters cling.

Z. Judge then', what must have been our feelings on'

beholding a human habitation For a human one

ît- was though its title to kumanity was founded

solely on the fact of its being the abode. of man,

without the least refèrence t'O the gentloness of his

nature. When weentered within the door, and

informed the owner who was an American of

the circumstan'ces whieh à g us to become

nI truders and to claim' his hospitality, he mut-

tered. out a' few words with unféeling frigidityý

the purport of whieh was, that we'.might lie upon

the floor, if we pléased. It was then about

nine dýclock; and from that hour, until eleven,

when tliey retired to -bed, 1 do not recollect that

we had the. pleasâre of 'any further conversation'

either with our host or his lady. When -they
withdrew from Ahe apartment, we were left sole

monarchs of the,., kitchen but our throne was,- in
one respect, like that which the sycophantic

courtiers of.King Canute urged him to usurp,-it C

was covered with . coarse sand and presented no

very agreeable aspect, as -a resting-place, to us,

who presumed to think that we had'done sufficient

3z
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penancafor our transgressions ýin this country,' by
the S'ufferin which'we necessarily endured in the9's
day, during. the course of our unfortunate peramlM,

bulations. It was some time before we could

reconcile ourselves to- the idea of lying down on

the rough kitchen-floor; but at 1-ength the god of

dreams prevailed over, all our apprellensi *e sensi-

bilities., and compelled us to assume à recumbent

posture. 1- -convertéd m' Iat - into a pillow, and
t

my cravýat into a cap or 'turban; and, after pro-

misingm*y com'panions in tribulation a glass of rum

in the -morning-, by way 'of toasting -Americau
a

hospitality, I ell asleep, but amýok time
h

before day-break with sore sides and an achin9
bead.

d
From the perusal *of su'h'incidents as thesé you

will probably form a very low and indifferent
opinion. of- Ca'nadian hospitality; justice, however,
tonstrains me to rémark, that the people who live
on the shores of the St. Lawrence, have so file-

quently been impoied. upon, plundered, and other-
M

-wise mal-treated. by various e'vil-disp*osed migrants
in their progress to the Upper ProvincÈ, that, if
-Nve had even worse treatment than
this which 1 have'related, ît ought not, under

Such provaking ciroumsta'ces,, to excite much

stonishment.- & Pl(The countr eachside of -th^y, on e river between î fol-Prescoft and M' ilar in appearanceontreal, îs, sîm ce
to that between the latter citv and Quebec, Nvith inc
-thi-s diffeÉence that the.. houses oveab Montreal
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are much î'ferio'r to those -below. For- about
by

sixty miles-beyond Montreal, al'Most all the inha-
the

bitants are of French extraction and still speak the
%amý

-language of their ancestors. They. scarcely under-
-juld

stand a word of English, and seem to be of very-
on

humble origin. , Their habitations are constructed
1 of

in the style 'of cottages and, though they cer-
Msi_

tainly are not reproachable with, any great degree
)ent

of taste in desi*gn, or of elegance in theîr execution,
--d

they have a just claim to honourable mention for
ro-

the compensating attributes of cléan4iness, and of.WM
neatness. if not of refinement- in the simple. decor-

ations -of the -interiors.
ir, Thé traveller who may

-Me
have occasion to cross their thresholds, wiffl seldom

,ng
witùess the semblance of poverty or the shadow of

discontent. Since my arrival in the country, 1
-trace of a xiety or care,

have not-1ehéld. a. single n je.nt
ilà 'the countena n-ces, -of the -people. In the city,

the town the'village, and the.open country,,. every
Ve eye sparkles w 00ith nten-tment-,'and _every tongue
e-

spéàks Ihe 'lainguage of independetnce. If the

maxim of our éthie poet be correct, that

if
Reasan"s whôle pleasure, all the joys of sense,

Lie in three wor&, ËZALT11, P.AcE, and £OMPETENCE

h
1 do not wonder at--beholding such an invariable

p icture of enjoyment in the looks of the Canadians;

for they certainly possess, to a perfection which

(%annot, be surpasc-ed, every one of those -integral

ingredi énts in the happiness of man which the
31,
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t
poet has thus tersely described. AlasI how differen

the scene on your side'of the Atlantic! How

melancholy the contrast to an Irishman! How

delightfülly, yet mournfullý lekhilarating to a Ca

inadian, if, fromi- a knowledge of the unhappy con
'n of our unfort'unate countrynien' he sho

ditio: uld

Makelhe comparison, and find in it'an linducemient

to bless his happier lot!"
The line which- divides- the Upper from. the

Lower Province of Canada, intersects the St.

Lawrence at about 66 miles West of Mon;t""real.

From this line as far as Prescott, you have Upper

-Canada on the North ând. the State of New York
oii the South shore.

The only villages, between Montreal and Pres-
cott, are LA CiiiNp, and POINT-CL.EAR; the latter of

which is 18 miles from. Mon'treal. It has a Church

and Parsonage-house; contains about 100 inhabi

tantsý all of whom are Roman Catholies-; and is the

only dirty village in the Lower Province.

The village Of THE CEDARS consists of a few
houses inhabited chîefly by mechanics.

COTEAU Du LAc is equally small, but of more

importancè as a military p'st, a fort having been

erectéd in its immediate vicinity for the pro-

tection' of the trade upon the river, and for the r
purpose of intercepting the passage'of an. enemy,

whether ascending or descending.

Cop.NwA. i, which îs dignified with the appella-

tion of a to" is more extensive tha-n either of the ftwo ust mention ed. It i' M86' iles from Montreal' le'
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a n'd has-a Gaol a Court-house a Roman Cathôlie
)w

Ch'pel, and a Presbyterian Meeting-hause. It
W contains about 50 houses, and nearly 200 inhabit
.a-

antý, and is the town of Assize for the Eastern

District.
.Id

In PRESCOTT, which contains about 150 inhabit-

71 ants there is. a military fort, called Fort Wel-

lington." At this place ship-navigation re-com-
.ie mences, and continues as far as the Falls of Niag'ara.

Jt. We remained two days at Prescott; and., on the'
L

thîrd of ;September, we for York 'on

board a small schooner càlled "the Caledonia.'-
k Weperformed this voyage, which is a distance of

2.50 miles, in Sý1x daysl.

The St. Lawrence between Prescott and Kings-
)f ton presents an aspect the most wild'and fanciful.
h 7he LakeOf THÈ THO-USA*.ND IsLFs, which is. situate

between- them exhibits a delightful combination

of thevaried scenery of nature. It hasall. the fea-

tures of the p the picturesque, and the sub-

lime with a strildn intermixture of -the, savage9
and the uncouth. While slowly gliding--up Ahe

translucent stream the stranger observes theNor-

thern shores thickly'. settled The lowly cottage

and the stately* mansion alternately attract his

notice. The'bustle and activity of life are every

where visible upon the land; while, u 'on. the lake,P
1.*'-?ý all is solemn stillness and cheerless solitude. -un-

dreds of little islands assuming every variety of

form, and covered w*ith stunted trée-s- of almost

every species, are spread ýover the watery expanse,
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and afford a fiaished specimen of that peculiar sort

of scenery,- -which is produced when the several

principles and 'causes of vegetation are not consen-

taneoue,-when the'seed is planted by the hand.of

nature in a sterile soil, and fertilizing tains, warm-

ing sans d fostering breezes severally contribute

their appointed quota'of natural assis-tance, -but

seem to', lose mach of their accustomed efficac by

having no suitable objects on whieh to operate.

The rocky and barren soil of these islaùds invites

not the hand of industry, to.redeem them from

theirunproductiveness; nor do their unfrequented

retreats discover to, the beholder even a solitary

wig-wam. They are the abode of silence, and the
ýx

resting-Place of solitude. The contemplative ob-

Server cannot view them without some feelings of

regret: While his eye roves with delight, over

spots of earth disposed into all imaginary shapes,
in -hich matchless'beauty and proofs of sk-ilful de-

sign are apparent in every direction his judgment IÎ

detects-the fallacy of his sight, and he laments to,

find thes-e picture§que creations yielding nothing for

u Plying the wants of man, but such pr'oducts

only as serve to, gratify his eurious vision. Scarcely

can he .restrain the wish, presumptuous, though it

be, -that Providence, in its wisdom, had distinr à

guishicd this portion of the universe by something

of greater utility - and of more, s ubstantial excel-

lence.

I.mediatel opposite the town of Prescott ony 
Fr

the. shore of the United Statex is . the town of
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sort Ogdensburgh and 1:2 miles higher up, on the Càna-
eral da shore, stands the delightful -village of BROCK-
M

VILLE, so called in honour of the late lamented Sir
1-of Isaac Brook. This enchanting little spot unites'in

its situation every beauty of nature. In fêont of
ute it flows the river Su. Lawrence,, inters'ersed withp
but numerous islands, var*o.usly formed and thickly
by wooded: Behind it> îs an assemblage of small
te. hills rising one above another În Il gay theatrie
tes pride:" And, on each side, are'a number of well-
im cleared farms in an adva'nced state of cultivation.
led Ev'ery thiiig coffibines to render it pre-eminently
ry built 'f wood, andbeautifal. The dwellings are 0
ýhe tastefully painted; and the Court-housey on anýx

.Îý elevated situation at the back of the village, seems
of from its superior size, to -be the -gùardian of the

villagers,-an idea of my fâney, which 1 did not

seek to co.nfirm by entering within its doors.

Brockville é ontains 450 soùls It bas a Parsonage-

house Êut no Church has hitherto.been erected.

Sixty-seven miles from Prescott, and sev énty-
:)r M m of

ine fro' Brockville, is the town KINGSTON11 in
ts .1at. 44 deg. 8 min. North, and- 76- deg. 40 min.

y West longitude. This townwas built in 1784, and
it

is now a pla -ce -of great importance tô the British

interests in C a«nada. It is the naval deÉôt of the

Upper Province, and is stroùgly protected b ay
fort called 4,1 Fort FÈedérick." In Kingston har-

b u -eh iso' r., whi eep and well-sheltered, there are

several large- ships, 'partie ularly- the St. Lawrence
of 102 'ns,, whîch is sài o have cost'the immense

VOL. I.
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sum of 30MOO po'nds. Some. of these vessels
Nvere constructed in England, and sent to Que ee

in frame; 'whence they were transported. lo

Kingston at an enormous expence, on board of thé

various boats already described. The carriage of
at -ne, from Quebec'to Kings-

the Psyche frig e alo

t.Oùý is sai'd to have cost £12,000. What.could

Înduce government to build ships in England, where

timber is so dear, .-.for the service of Canada.? The

polie ' of this, arrangeme'nt, like the unprofitable

speculation of sénding coals, to Newcastle, is a

Mystery which could not be solved by the bést-
m* the Canadas. A sufficient number

informed * enin

of m-eèhàriies tor- construet every ship necessary for

the làke-service might have beensent out., for one.ý-

fourth of the expenc- incurred by -the bare trans"

portation of a single frigàte froin Q uebec- to

Kingston.

Kingston, although the largest tow-n in the Uppér
Province contains only 2,336.inhabitants, most of

-whom are, the descendants of. those, loyalists who
souglit an asylum in Canada after the révolutionary

war. The rest*-are English, Irish and Se.otch, with
a few Ger'-ans and Frenchmen. The. streets are
laid out with con.iderable regularity; but the

Aet:hou S*es, like almost all others in the Canadas.,.are

-very irregularly built. In consequence of the neg-

Jec ted condition of fhe- roadi -in this as well as in
i s scarcely

every other "art of lhe Province? t i,

possible in wet weather to walk out without stick?
fast 'n -the mire. ýpublic, buildings of

'in 1 The

--j
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b' scarcely -to be worth of notice: They are, the

d. to Protestant Episcopal Church, the Presbyterian'

f thé Meetino--house the Methodist Chapel, the Romart

e 
f

0 Catholic Church the Barracks, the Gaol an&the
Court-house.

Lake Ontario to whîch Kingston serves as a

-17here kind of entrance is situated between 43 and 44

Th e- deg. North lat. and between 76-and 8.3 deg. West

table longitude. Its length is 171 miles, its breadth 59
and a half, and its circumfèrence 467. The depth
of the water variés exceedinzl , but ià seldom, le's

uber than -three or more than 50 fathoms; although in

for the centre of the lake, soundings have' been made

:wei- with a line of 350 fathoms without -finding a bot-

ains" tom. -It is often visîted with violent storms whieh
render its navigation peculiarly' --dangerous; andto

-though none eYcept experlienced-seamen ought1p

)per be entrusted with the management of the craft

t of which sail upon its wide but deceitfal bosom, yet

ho Many fellows have obtained the command,,'of ves.

ary sels who are utterly ignorant of every thing con-

ith nected with navigation. The waters- of this lakeý,'

are as well a8 those.of Lakes Erie', Huron, and Supe-
rise to a considefable eight in every 35

the or. h years

are In 1816 Ontario was seven feet higher, than it is
known to have been for upwards of 30 years* be-

in fore that time. Does not this form a very inter.
esting subjéct, for the spéculations of the natural
philo so-her? While the waters of these lakes never

Of rise or fall more tha-n 8 or 10inches above or belo'w

î
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their usual height, excepting 'at these stated

Ï period whut cause can be assigned for the pro-

duction of such a body of water as is sufficient-to

effect this extraordinary change
Between Kingston and York, there are two or
three very small villages, the largest of which lis

BE L LEVI L LE, containing about One 1-1undred and
Fifty inhabita nts.

YoR'K lis the seat 'of governinent for Upper
Canada and is situated on the North side of Lake
Ontario. in 43 degrees 33 minutes North latitud-e,
and 79 degrees 20 minutes West longitude. Its
harbour',, which is a very extensive one, is formed

by a long narrow peninsula, commonly called
Gibraltar Point. Though York is the capital of
an extensive colony, it would in Europe be -con-
s-idered but a village. Its defenceless situation,

which cannot be much improviad, renders it of
little importance in tîme of war. It W' as captured
by- the Americans, on the 27th of April, 1813

They had not however, held possession of A many
days, wheu -they evacuatéd it, ha'ing first de-1

stroyed all the publie buildings.

The Garrison is about a mile West of the town;
and consists of a barrack for the troops, a residence

Ïe,for ,the com'manding officer, a battery and two
-block-houses., which are intended for the protection

c
'Of the harbour. In the year 1793- there was only _,7

onewig-wam on the -present site -of this town. It
now contaîns One Thousand Three Huiidred and
Thirty-six inhabitants and about Two Hundred
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;and Fift bouses, many of which exhibit a very
pro- Y.-

neat appearance. The publie buîlàing.s are a
.It to

Protestant Episcopal. Charch, a Roman Catholic

Chapel, a Presbyterian and a Methodist Meeting-10 or
bouse the Hospital, the Parli'ament-house andIh is
the residence of the Lieutenant Governor.

and î
The Episcopal Church is a plain timber building

of tolerable size with a small steeple of the saine
)per 

burial-ground, whidhmaterial. It bas an extensive 1.ake
Istastefully fenced and planted.

1
Its- The Roman Catholie Chapel, whîch, is not yet

completed, is a brick edifice, and intended to be
-med

very magnificent.
'Ied The Parliament-Ho 'ected inuse, er is a'of

large and convenient brick building, finished off
on-

in the plainest possible manner.
.on,,

The York Hospital is the most extensive publie
of

building in the Province; and its external appear-
red

ance is very respectable.

The bouse in which the Lieutenant Governor
Iny

resides is built of Wood and, though by no means
le- IÎý contemptible, is much infer'or to some private

bouses in the town, particularlyto--that of the Ho-

nourable and Réverend Dr:Strachàn.- Maüy of the-ce

770 Law and Government officers have very elegant

eats in and about the town; and, with few excep-
on

tions.5 they are built of Wood and assume a mo'stly ý. "ý.à

It inviting aspect.

The streets of York are regularly laid out,.id
interseéting each other atright angles. Only one

of them, however, is yet completely built; and,
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in wet weather, thef unfinished streets are if pos-
sible, muddier -and dirtier than those of Kingston.
The situation of the town is very unhealthy-ý-t for
it stands on a piece of low marshy land, which is

better calculated for a frog pond, or beaver-meadow
than for -the residence of human beings. The

inhabitants are,. on this account., Much sub ectilparticularly in Spring and Autumn ato agues ', nd
intermittent evers; nd probably five-sevenths
of the people are annually afflicted with these com-
'laints. He who, first fixed upon this spot as the

site of the capital of Upper Canada, whatever pre-
dïlection he may have had for the. roaring of frogs

or for the effluv*i*a arising from, stagnated waters and
puirid v'egetables, can certainly have had no very
great regard for preserving the lives of his Majesty's.
subjects. The town of York possessesone great 7Aadvantage, which ià ihat of a good but défencele,
harbour.

t This is according to, the common opinion, which receives
some countenance ftom the effects upon* the inhabitants. Éut it 

0will be seeu, in the subsequent pages, that no general rule, even
on this subject, is without exception, and that marsby sit*u-at*ions

S(are not univmally unhealthy.

a

ti
ti

a.

a.
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LETTER VI.

CHOICE OF A SETTLEMENT-ADVICE OF COLONEL THOMAS TALBOT
t

THE COLONELS ECCEÀTRIC FIABITS-PREFERENCE OF' TUE:

d TO-WNSIIIP OF LONDON-PROGRESS TOWARDS THIS POINT OF

,s SETTLEMENT-THE COUNTRY ON TUE RIVER OUSE-VILLAGES

BELONGING TO TUE INDIANS OF THE SIX NATIONS-INTERVIEW

WITH ONE OF THE NATIVE CATECHISTS-ARRIVAL AT PORT
_e

TALBOT-DISASTER WHICH BEFEL MY FATHER Y S PARTY ON LAKE

ERIE-JOYFUL MEETING DEPARTURE FRON PORT TALUOT TO

WESTMINSTER-SITUATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LONDON-ITS

DISTANCE FROM LAKE ERIE AND OTHER POINTS-ITS BOUNDA-
-FORM AND EXTENT FIRST DAY AND

RIES NIGHT ON OUR

AMERICAN ESTATE-WOLF-HUNT IN THE MORNING OPERATIONS

AND STAY IN* THE WOODS PREVIOUS TO THE- ARRIVAL OF THE

FAXILY.

WHEN we arrived at York, my father waited on

the Lieutenant Governor and handed him the

order for land which we had received from Earl

J, Bathurst. His Excellency told him, that he might

select his land from any towilship in the Province

at that time open for location; but assured him,
that as he, had himself been onl a short time iny
the country,, it was out of his power téo recommend

A
any particula'r division to .his notice.. He then

:z referred my father to the. Surveyor-general; and

also, gave him. a Jetter of- introduction t that offi11'ý

'S'

î
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cer directing him to afford us such information as

might be required. We called upon the Surveyor-

general accordingly, but obtained little satisfa » tory

intelligence.

A short tîme afterwards, My father met wiîth

Colonel Thomas Talbot- brother of Richard W.

Talbot Esq., of Malahide Caýstle, County of 13
Dublin. The Colonel came to this country about

thirty years ago, an officer, if 1 mistake not, in

the Fifth regiment of foot. During the period of

his being stationed here, he became so, much

attached to, the'woods and wilds of Canada, that,
on his return home, he felt half dissatisfied with

his native country, and seemed with the poet to,

0 for a lodge in some vast wilderness,

Some boundiess contiguity of shade 1.

He theref6re sold his commission, and obtained

a. grant of 100 000 acres of land under the con-

dition that he should place a settler upon every

Two Hundred acres. He seleéted this extensive

tract on the Northern borders of Lake Erie, about

One Hundred and Fifty miles South West of York.

In the year 1802, when there was not -a single

Christian habitation within forty miles 'f his own

estate the Colonel commenced a settlement under

the most discouraging and inauspicious circum,

stances imaginable. He called his domain Po[tT
M

TALIBOT and, in eight or ten years, saw a thriving, ýA
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settle'e-nt gradually rise up 'around him. But he

has not yet been able to fulfil his engagement with,

the government; nor is it likely that he will, if he

continue to estimate his land at Ïts present price,

hree dollars per acre for 150 acres, and 50 acrés

gratis.

The Colonel is -perhaps one of the most eccentric

characters on the whole continent. He not only

lives a life of choerless celibacy, but enjoys no.

human societv whatever. -So great waz is aver-

sion to fair sex that, for many years after his

arrival at Port Talbot,, he refused to hire a female

servant, but milked his o' made his'own
n.ý

butter and performed every other funetion of

kitchen-maid house. maid, Cook, and dairy-wot*nan.

Is it inot rather strange, that -a British officer of

ýÏ1 sueh high rank in the army, and respectable con-

nections in civil life, should be induced to settle

in the pathless wilderness, where he is totally

excluded from, societv unless he should associate

with a class of. people whom hé considers entirèly

beneath him, and with whom he has never yet in

any respect confederatefl ? Being a Member of-

the Legislative Couneil of Upper Canada, hegoes.-4
to. York once or twice in the year : These visits,-

and an occasional, one to England at intervals of

five or six years, serve to rab off the rust con-

tracted in his lonelycottage and to remind him,

'ýci tha-t the world is still as merrv à s it w-as when he,
."e figured in it5 gayest circles.
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F'om the Colonel's extensive knowledge of the

côuntry, my father éon'sidered him to be well

qualined for giving advice respecting the choice of

a settlement. He therefore M»ade- him acqtia*nted,

with our circumstances and'want of information.

The Colonel mentioned several settlements as* eli-

gible ;,but particularly recommended the township

of London.9 à tra -et of land s'urveyed many years
ago by order of mcoe, the first Lieu-

-General Si

tenant Governor of Upper. Canada. It was there-

fore agreed, that we ýshould immediately proceed
-f Septémbe

to, London; and, on the 11 th 0 r -Our

whole party set off for Niagara, 'on board the saine

schooner' that brought u-s froin Prescott.

-Niaga forty miles r'm - York; and, from

Niagara, they- 'roceeded to Queensto Win, a distance

of seven miles by* water. Thenée to Fort Brie,

thirty-sîx 'miles, by-land;'thence to'Port Talbot

One Hundred-and Sixteen miles by'watér; and

thence to, London, thirty-four miles, by land -

making in the -whole, from York to- London, Two

Hundred and Thirty7three miles. It was after-

wards discovered that by going to the head of

Lake Ontario and then travelling about ninety

iles by land they might -have performed the

journey in One Hundred and. Thirty-five miles, at

a much less expence, and with far greater expedi-

tion. Butas they were i norant of the country,

and trusted implicitly to, the directions of others,

they fell into a circuitous route.

î
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îhe Weary, of travelling by water, 1 separated from

the party at York, and proceeded by land to Port
of

Talbot where 1 àgreed to rejoin them. The road

from York to Port Talbot, for the first fifty miles,

runs nearly in a Sôuth West course, througli a

thýicklv-set-t-led *country, the soil of which is light
îp and sandy, and therefore not susceptible of any

Ts
great improvement. Several small rivers, whose

banks are an immense height and nearly perpen-

dicular., intersect this part of the country, and
,d

render travelling an undertaking of difficult and

dangerous péÉformance. Hor-es, in'ascendi'g and

'scending these steep b nks, frequently tak é

flight, and are sometimes dashed to pieces, in spite

of the best exertions of their drivers. From the

bead of Lake Ontario to the Grand River Ouse

the road takes aWestern direction; -and thence -to,

the - township ûf Woodhouse, its inclination is

Southern - but from Woodhouse to Port Talbot it

preserý-es a South Western course.

On the banks of the Grand River Ouse, twenty-

one miles' fré m, Dundas 1 passéd through several

villages, inhabited by th-e- Six Nations of Indians.

These villages, which, fýo' th'eir 'roximity 'top
each other., appear to be comprised in one settle-

ment are composed of about Twô Hundred houses

hich coritain nearly'l 00 inhabitants. The land

upon which they reside is some of the most fertile

in the wh6le Province.. It was 'gi''ri to the Indi-
_4

ans of tfie Five Nations Who have since admitted

another nation to participate în all their iights and

J&
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immunities -iminediately after the révolutionary

war, as a compensation for lands which they-

had forfeited in the United States, by their adher-

ence to the Royal cause. Six miles on each -side

of the river from its source to its mouth, origiý

nally composed. their grant - but they have since

sold, several townships to different individuals.

Still., however, they retain a quantity of land suffi-

cient, under proper cultivation, ainte

nance of half a million of people. In one of the

In.diân. villages, a very neat church has been erected

at. the expence of the su-Preme Government. It- is

greatly Èuperior, in workmanship as well as in size,

to many of the parish Churches in Great Britain and

Ireland. The pulpit is situate at- the upper extre-

mity of the aisle and is surmounted with the

Royal Arms of England, executed, if I rightly

recollecil, in bas-relief. On the right side of the,

pulpit, the LoP.D'S- PRAYER and, the APOSTLES"

CREEDare tastefally gilt upon a ground of black-

timber', in the Indian language and, on the left,

appears the DECALOGUE, in a similar style. A

Clergyman of the -Establishment occasionally per--

forms divine selvice in the Church; and when he

is absent., his place in the pull)it is supplied by an

Indian, whom his own. countrymen -dignify with

the title, of Dr. John." This worthy Divi ne 51

in -the absence of the English Clergyman* affords

his brethren a specimen of his oratorical abilities.;

but it is very evident, that the Gospel has not, yet

obtained much, influence -in the hearts of these
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Indians or in that of the native preacher: It
iary

cannot therefore be supposed to exercise any great
,hey-

control over their..conduct..ier-
As 1 happened to be at this village on the Sab-

side
bath, and felt eurious to see uncivilized men.igi-

ag2d i the worship of the Deity, 1 called upoh
nce

Dr. ;ndýrequested to know, if thère would
als.

be any service in the forenoon. He had little the

appearance of a minister of that gospel, the principle
-te-

of which is, Peace upon earth, and good-will

towards men;" for he was busily engaged in whet-
,ed Z*>.Z

tina- a tomahawk 'and-replied to my question wiîth

the utmost indifference: I meant said he to
have had a meeting to-day, but 1 lost my spec-

id
tacles in a frolic last inight, and cann'ot, therefore,

e-
preach again, till Mr. Smitht gets his goods

from Montreal."-Iasked him, if the eyes of
Y bis understan-ding were not sufficiently enligbtened,

to.rendeË hin4 in a -great degree, independent of

external aids. s said he but we are
k-

not Methodists; -xe do. not preach, li'Ré fools,

without a book. If that were our practiee, we
think we, could excel our extemporaneous breth-,
ren as much in the art of true eloquence, as they'

C%excel us in self-confidence and vain-gWy. -ButS
Z we are more enlightened thau they are, andA,

know how liable poor human nature is to err:

We therefore study .diligently what we have to

say, before we attempt to piýomu1gate our opi60
je

t A.neiaýh4puring Shopkeeppr.

-4
J
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nions in public.'l-1 perceivQd vanity to be thé

predominating feature in the' character of this per-

son and after 1 had conversed with him a short

time on various unimportant topies, I bade bïm

Farewell with a strong impression on my mind of

lhe great.difficulty which, must always attend the

moral and. religious instruction of *a people Who

imagine, that.,they are already possessed of a degree

of knowledge, which. seldom falls to the lot even

of civilizect man. There must unquestionably be

something in the -soil or the air of Amer'ica, friendly

to the growth of vanit' ; for, from the most unen.-y
lightened wanderer of the forest, to, the most ex-

alted, character on' this extensive continent, it- is a

feeling whieh pervades every mind, and is the

grand characteristie by which an American- wheý-

ther he be white ýoîr brown, may be distinguiý;hed

from a native of any other country on the face of

thé earth.

-After crossing the Grand River, the countr Y-3
for many miles, has a very delight ul asp'ect. On

each side of the. road extensive. plains, thinly

planted apparently by the hand of manI, spread far-

ther than. the e can reach and,à fford a pleasing

contrast to the.sombre gloom whieh hings, like the

shadow, -of darkness, aver.the greater part of this
extensive continent. These J

plains are almost

wholly uninhabited, aýlthough possessed of many

-superiox adva-ntages. But thewant of timber.and

water for domestic purposes, and the inferiority of
h - t soilwhich is lizht and sandy, -render them of

î
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thé little comparative valüé. To the traveller alone,
per- wearied with his wanderings through interminable

1ort forests these beaiïtiful. plantations and flower-
» M covered fields afford àn- exhilarating prospect..

d of Towards Long Point, in the neighboùrhood of
the which there are also similar extensive plains, the
who country on each side of the road is tolerabl welly

;ree settled but the houses of publie entertainment
v.en a-fford the most wretched accommodations., and
be exhibit an appearance, both inside and out, which

dly by no means induces one to form. any great opinion
-en.- of Canadian Hostelries.
,x- 1 reached Port Talbot on the .15th of September,
,s a and found. that my friends had not arrived. As 1
the was sitting a while after in a tavern, contiguous to
ie- the river, where 1 expected t -0 have met. with my
-ed father and his family, a lady and gentleman rode up
of to the -doo'r*. When the -làdy.entered, 1 rose and

%Y handed heraseat; the gentleman-next appeared,-and,
on seating 1imselfý enquired, as is -customary in this

)n country, whether I was travelling East or West.?
.ly 1 told him that 1 had already explored as much of

the Western, country as 1 then intended and added
.ig thai, during the last four M'onths, 1 had travelled

from, within seven degrees of the Royal Observa.
_ÎS tory at Gree'nwiéh -and that.. A wa8 not mydesign
St -to go much farther into the country, until- 1 had

y seen my friends,-ý-whom. 1 daily expected. from. the
.d A East -safely and. comfortabl settled a few milesy
f further to lhe. Northward.-This topographical

reply a little. sur rised thèm,p -for it was too general,

-J
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and did not- descend to such minuti£'e as Americans

expect.

The lady, who appeared a good deal embarrassed

-or rather in a state of mental anxiety, saïd, wiîth

much apparent concern, Il Alas, Sir! 1 fear your
Cc friends in Amèrica are few.Y and your hope ofcc. -led, like most

seeing them comfortably setli,
CC worldly hopes, vain and unfeasible!" 1 conjured

her, to explain herself, and, after some hesitation,
.she reluctantly complied; for her exclamation had

-undoubtedly been involuintary: Il You are not alto-

gether friendless! You bave at least one .other

1 saw ' liim, a few hours ago, in health but un-

happy. He is travelling in this direction, and

will be with you in a few hours." With, this

expression on her lips, she rose from her seat, and

retired hastily to, an adjpini'ng apartment, where,
.addressing the la'ndlady, she continued, 41 About

eight o",clock this morning we overtook a numbei

of young men, all Europeans, among whom,

was a gentleman eviderrtly the brother of

this young man. They are the only survivin g*

passengers of a large party belonging to the Fort
4C Erie'Schooner which was wrecked a few nights

ago on the United States' shore.' 1 he'ard this

with undefinable emotions and rushing inté-the

apartment in which the1ady was still conversing

'With the hostess' entreated her to, tell me all that

she knew of the melancholy catastrophe., She said,

About thr ée o'clock -on the eveia''ng of the 19th

of September, 1 saw your friends embark at Fort
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,ans Erie for Port Talbot on board a large schooner;

and from the great number ofpassengers who
n5sed ZC embarked, and the indifferent quality of the ves-

-rith sel, the people of Fort Erie entertained seri-

aur CC ous apprehensions for the safety of the, t-ravel-
0f "Aers The weather'being very boisterous, _and

ýost the captain of the schooner, an inefficient and
-ed unexperienced man. In a few days afterwards,

CC. news arrived at Fort Krie,, that the vessel had

ad 1een wrecked in the morning of the 21st, on the
cc-o- shore of the United States'; and that the few

y9ung men who survived, were taken: up by a
New'Yorkschooner., and landed in Canada."

Ind On hearing this doleful intelligence, I immedi-
lis ately set off to meet my brother and his fortunate

companions. Before 1 had proceeded more than
half a dozen miles 1 met the whole party and

ut judged from their. countenances., that the inform-
ýýr ation 1 had received was not exactly. correct. 1.

M told them, what 1 had heard, and desired t'ô" khow
whether or not I had been misinformed. My bro-

ther replied, thaf my information was in the main
correct; that they had indeed been shipwrecked,

ts but that no lives were lost, excepting that of a
is Mrs. Lewis-who died in consequence of severe e,*old
e -and fatigue. 1 was also further given to under-

stand that my father and his family were all well,.9
and in the United States waiting only for a vessel
to bring them over to the shores of Canada. It is
impossible to describe the sudden transition of my-

t feelings, 'on hearing thes-e joyful tidings.- -A few
VOL. 1,
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moments before 1 had the strongest grounds fot

believing, that my nearest relations we in

a cold and watery grave, where

No friend's complaint, no kind domestie tear,

Pleasý'd their pàle ghosts, or grac'd their mournful bier.

-nticipation
But now 1 could indulge the joyful a 1

of meeting them once more on British ground,

restored,, as it were,, to life, and reprieved from

appearing, in a manner which, they did not expçct

and for which, they might not be prepared, before

Him who 11 îs the Judge of quick anà dead." In

a 'bout a fortnight affee-this, they all arrived at Port

Talbot, after havingeexperienced much kindness

from the inhabitants of the state of New York>
during their continuance among them.

In, the latter part of October my father removed

his family from Port Talbot to Westminster where

he procured lodgings for them until a house was

erected on his own lands. The totvnsh*p of West-

minster is separated from that of London, only by
the river Thames.

LoxDoN is situated' about twenty-four miles

N'rth of Lake t'ie.. It is 927 miles fiom that

part of the Atlantic Ocean which joins the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, 607 miles from, Quebec, 618 froin

the city of New York, and 12â from the seat of

Go'vernment 'of Upper Canada. lt has Oxford
a fine township, tweniy-three years settled, on

the East; Westminster, twelve years settled, on

h South;.. Delaware, on the South West; Lobe,
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ýor' the West; and unknown and uncultivated
in regions on the North and North West.

On the Ist of November, 1818 A was entirely

unsettled, and its surface studded with the various

trees which, are to be found in Canada. The

Nort.bern branch of the river Thames runs across
)n

-its -Eastern angle, and the Southern separates it

from Westminster, while a great number of small

xivulets pour theri meandering streams through

alm.ost every allotmen The land 's considered',ïf not super'
ior to every township hitherto opened

.n
for location, at least inférîbr to none in the whole%t
Province.

ss
The township forms a square, and is divided into

sixteen concessions, in each. of which are 6,1400

acres. -These coiý.,4.cessions are sub-diviided înto lots
d

of ý00 acres of whl*cïl there are thirty-two in each.

Between every two concessions, there are sixty-six

feet set apart for roadswhich are called côncession

lines. These, together with seven s'de--r ïads of

equal width which. intersect them at right angles,

and are equi-distant from. each other comprise all

the publie roads l'a a township.
On the 26th of October' "th

My brother and. I, wi

six men Cerrying provisions and felling-axes, took

our departure rom Westminster, and, having

hired a guide, proceeded inio London, to fix.

upon the most desirable lot- -fer the erection of a

house. Twelve hundred acres were assigned, to

my father for his own demesne if 1 may so call it,
7We bad therefore a la-rge tract of land to explore,
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before -we could decide on the most eligible site.

After spending the greater part of the day-in

approving and disapproving of particurlar lots: we

unanimously determined -on making the second lot,

in the sixth concession, the future asylum of our

exiled family. When we had agreed on this point, -

our next consideration was to procure shelter for

the ni-ght; for we were upwards of nine m'les from.

the abodes of cîvilized beings, and in the midst of

desolate wilds,

Where beasts with men divided empire claim,

And the brown Indian marks with murdrous aim.

After.walking about, for some time, in quest of a

suitable place for making a fire, we discovered an

old Indian wig-wam, - deserted by its inhabitants.

In this Ilittle hut we resolved to continue during

the night; and,'having a tinder-box with all the

other necessary materials, we speedily lighted an

excellent fire. After we had taken supper on. the

trunk of a.tree, we lay down to rest, each roiling

hl'mself up in a blanket, and each in his turn sup-

plying fuel to the fire. Thus did we pass the first

night on our American estate. In the morning,

about sun-rise we- were suddenly awakened by

the howling of a pack of wolves, which, were in

full cry after an unfortunate deer. The howl of ir

these ferocious animals so nearly.resembles, the cry a

of fox-dogs, thaf, when 1 awoke and heard it, if

1 fanéied myself in the midst of the sporting PC

Scwooëb of Erin. But the delusion was not of long
hc

J,

J
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continuance ; for 1 speedily discovered,, thate instead

of being in my native land,

Where the tints of the earth and the hues of the sky,

In colour thougli varîed, in beauty may vie,

1 -was in the midst of a dreary and unvaried wil-

derness,

Where crouching wolves await their hajý1.ess prey,

And savage men, more murd'rous still than they.

To increase our consternation or at least, to

direct it into another channel, the horses., which

we brought with us to carry our bed-elothes and

provisions had broken from their tethers during

the night and consumed every ounce of our bread.-

-Calm is my soul, ner apt to, rise in arms,

Except when fast-approaching danger warns;

and yet 1 was on this occasion sufficiently -pro-

voked to revenge our loss on the s'ides of the ill-

natured brutes. We had brought our provender,

with the utmost difficulty, a distance of nearly

twelve miles through woods and swamps: And

then,-to be deprived of it in this way, was too,

much for a man of my philosophy to bear without

impatience! Weshould have beenunder the dis-

agreeableý necessity of dispensing with a breakfast,

if we had not had the consideration to bring some

potatoes with us which happily for us, are not

so well-suited to the appetite of an American
horse,, as they are to the palate of an Irishman:
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JREMOVAL OF THE FAMILY.

For, »f this had been the case, we should have

been compelled to stay our hunger, till provisions

could arrive froin Westminster.

We contintied encatnped in the woads from the

26th of Oc4ýber1 until the Ist of December. During

t 1bis period, we laid the foundation of a house,

forty-six feet long, and twenty-one feet wide ; one

half of which we finished for the accommo-

dation of the fàrni1:ý, who re,,noved irtto it on the

2d of Decomber -five months and nineteen days

affler our embarkation for Ainerica. ][)ýIrîno- the

thirty-five days which we spent in the wo'odspre-

vious to the arrival of the famlly, our only lodg'ng

was the misérable wig-wam, which, like ancient

Argos, had an hundred eyes, or rather ye-holes

through which, when lying awake at night, 'e

could easily note every remarkable star that passed

the merid'an. Our only bed, all that Lime, was

composed Of a few withered leaves, while

A log contriv'd'a double delbt to pay.,

By night a pillow, and a seat by day.

These are only slight specimens of the hardships

which. must be encountered by those who settle- in a

wilderness; and yet, no small degree of fortitude

is requisite, to suppord the mind of him, who lis

obliged'to, submit to them. It is a grievance of no

ine-onsiderable magnitude, to, be compelled, after a

day of severelabour, to stretch ones weary limbs

on the- bare ground in the cold month of Novem-

ber and to be protected from the fierce North



wind with his airy forces," and from the chilling

frost only by a miserable hut, with a fire suffi-

ciently near it to counteract in some degree their

benumbing effects. But the 'n'ope of independence

is sufficient to sustain the mind tinder privations

still greater than these; and he,-who can bring

him,.ý_,eJf to think, when lying down to rest on the

bare earth, that the day is not far distant when

he ma' happily repose on a more linviiting couch,

without one anxious thought. respecting the

future prospects of himself and his family,-

regards these transient sufferings with a kind of

feeling nearly allied to actual pleasure. He sees

the time fast àpproaching, when the wildèrness

to him shall be a fruitful field and the desert

shall blossom as the rose;"-when. the produc-

tive soil shall gratefully yield an ample reward to

bis to*ls;-and when the hardships of his situation

shall, by the blessing of heaven on his exertions,

gradually disappear, and leave hiîm in possession

of health, plenty, and independence. While indulg-

ing in such joyful-and ecstatic visions, the wooden

pillow of a new and industrious settler becomes

Softer than bolsters of down and his solitary blan-

ket feels more comfortable than sheets of Holland.

ZC

À41
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'VILLAGE OF Ï)TINDAS - ANCASTER - GREAT WESTERN ROÀ&P

TALBOT-STREET-SITUAý1Ox OF THE TALBOT SETTLEM-ENT-

NIAGARA: OR FORT GEORGE., TAKEN BY THE AMERICANS

RETALIATION OF THE BRITISI-1-FALLS OF NIAG,4»iRA-SUPPOSED

To BE ONCE AT QUEEN'STOWN-ANECDOTE OF AN INDIAN AND

oV TWO WHITE MEN-NOISE OF THE FALLS--CHIPPAWA-LAKE

ERI£e LONG POINT., AND TURKET POINT-THE BONDEAU-

aM ERSBURG -SANDWICH -LAKES ST. CLAIR> MICHIGAN: HURON;,

SUPERIOII;, AND LAKE OF THE WOODS.

THE traveller by land from York to Amersburgh, E

which ià the most Westerly town' in the Upper

Province, and which is distant from. York about
3,926 miles' meets with few villagee, and those

'derable in size.
few very* incon,ý1 DUNDAS> fiffy

miles from York; ANcASTER, three miles from.

Dundas; and BuRFORD, twenty-eight miles from
the only places, which, fr

Ancaster are om the

multitude of their inhâbitants, bear the- least resem'. c

blance to villages and the whole population of the

three together does not exceed 600 souls.- The

road, which nearly all the way preserves a South t

Western direction, lies through the richest and most r

fertile countryin British 'North America. Thirty t

years ago there was noi a single human habitatioli
i-
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between York and the French settlements on the

Saint Clair, excepting the widely-scattered and

then undisturbed retreats of numerous Indian

tribes, most of whom have since retired to more

remote regions.

About forty miles Westward of Dundas, is the

commencement of a great public road, fifty miles

in length: It is called TALBOT STREET, and runs

parallel to Lake Erie. This street passes through

that extensive country designated "the Talbot

Settlement," which comprises an extent of terri-

tory enclosing within its limits about one million

five hundred thousand acres. It is situate be-

tween 42 and 43 degrees North latitude, and

between 80 and 81 degrees West longitude. From

Dundas, the road branches off to Niagara, now

called "Y Fort George," and runs along the river

Niagara to Queenstown, and thence to Fort Erie,

where it terminates. Its whole length is eighty-

six miles.

NIAGARA, or FORT GEORGE, is situated on tie

East side of the river Niagara. It was destroyed

by the Americans in the month of December, 1813.

At that time it consisted of nearly 200 houses, and

contained upwards of 800 inhabitants. Immedi-

ately after the American army had evacuated the

scene of desolation, the British forces stationed in

that part of the country crossed the lines; and, to

retaliate upon the enemy, demolished a number of

the most flourishing villages on the Western fron-

tiers. Since the destruction of the old town, more

. 121



than 100 houses uilt upon its site, and

it has now 558 inhabitants. Excepting Brockville,

it is the neatest village in the Province; and, on

account of its healthy situation and proximity to

the, falls of Niagara, has become a fashionable place

of resott., during the Suimmer months. It contains

a Protestant Episcopal Church, a Presbyterian

Meeting-house, and a Methodist Chapel, with a

Gaol and Court-house. The private houses are all

built of wood and the principal street is wide and

airy.

Between Fort George-and Queenstown, is the
tion of th Province, the neigh-

most alluring porili e 1

bourhood of Sandwich and Amersburgh excepted;

and with this exception, it is the only part which

can COnsi-tently with truth, be said to be much

improved by cultivation or to ëxhibit any strikin

display of natural scenery. Fine farms, flourishin9
orchards comfortable cottages, give A the air

of an European landscape and lif lit were not for

the rail-fences, which abound in this as well as in

every other part of the Province, and which make the

comitry appear naked and impoverished, it might

fairly stand in competition with some of the most

beautiful districts of the British Isles

'Where lawns extend, that scorn the Arcadian pride.,

And brighter streams than fam'd Hydaspes glide.

QUEENSTOWNis built at the base of a lofty hill, î

aiid is seven miles from Siagara. It Contains

60 houses and 300 inhabîtants;ý and haro

JI
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ýd a Church and a Court-housel, with government-
stores, and stores for the Indian department. On
account of its fiai and obscure situation, A has not

by anymeans an inviiting aspect. All merchand'ze.,
e designed for the use of the Western country, lis

ýs disembarked at this place, and conveved by land

to Fort Erie, where it. is again igmbarked for '-ts

different destinations on the. shores of Lakes Erie.
St. Clair., and Superlor.

TwE FALLS OF N' IAGARA are about seven miles

from - Queenstown,,- and are situate on the strait

which unîtes Lake Erie with Ontario. The féel-

ings produced in the'mind, on the first'view of
f these stupendous cataracts, are such, it is said, as

render it impossible for any man., who is at ali

alfected with the Il itch of seribbling," to avoid

attempting some description of them : And yet, so
often have they afforded, to those who, like

Dr. Syntax, travel in search of the Picturesque,"

an opportunity for the display of their descriptive
powers and so repeatedly have these cataracts
been poured forth to the view of Il fire-side travel-

l'ers" in all the.majesty of well-selected language,

that to him who may.-now or henceforth visit
11-udes, little more remains

their resounding solil

than an opportuniîty of relating le a thrice-told
tale." On this ground, 1, might and certainly

would decline the attempt, were 1 not confident,1
that no excuse5, however. plausible, .. would in your

-4 estimation be sufficient, to vindicate an omission
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which, 1 suppose, you, would con.sider as unpar-

donable.
1 first visited these celebrated Falls in the month

of September, a season of the year, which,- in
America is peculiarly pleasant. The violent heats
have then considerably abated; the Musquito, sati-

ated with human blood has given rest to his pro-

boscis; and -man, free from the irritatingbite of

innumerable tormenting insects and from the

scorching heat of an almost insupportable sun,
enjoys an agreeable respite, and ranges through
the country in quiet and com'fort. Until 1 arrived
within a mile of the Falls the sky was perfectly

clear,, the sun shone with his wonted splendour,
and the atmosphere was remarkably dry and uncom-

monly luclid.-But no sooner had 1 approached
Y

theïr immediate viicinity, than a sudden and singu- A

lar, change took place in the whole aspect of
nature The earth before parched and immovable

became damp and tremulous ; and the sky, bill then
unsullied by a single cloud, assumed a frowning,

C'dark and portentous appearance. The atmo-

sphere, previously dry and rarefied, now presented 9
Ca dense and humid visage and my fancy, unreined
Eby my reason,-transported me into a world essen-

tially different from that in which a few-minutes
S.before I le lived and moved and had my being."'

SOI 1 pursued my course, and athowever., length ýî
h

gained the summit of the craggy hills which -flank
a

this àOble river. My increased elevation did not

Si
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contribute to dissipàte the pre-conceîved delusion
par-

and 1 still felt inclined to, doubt of my own or of

)nth the world's identity. Mountains of water belching

forth the most appalling sounds -globes of foam,
in

Z->ats boiling with apparently accelerated. rage,-rain-

-ati- bows, embracling within their numerous and splen-

)ro- did arches a surprisiù g variety of newly-formed,

impending clouds,-rocks féarlessly projectingof

the over the tumultuous abyss,-and spray-covered.

un. forests: decorated with pearly drops,-now ren-

dered more brilliant than chrystal, by the re-ýgh
Ted flected rays of.the setting sun,-and now blown

into 11,1 féathery streams" by sudden gusts of the
tly impetuous wind:-These were some of the most

ur
tri'king féatures of the gorgeous scenery by

which I was surrounded. Long did 1 luxuriate'in
ed

pleasiing contemplation, admiring its peculiar gran-.U_
deur ; and still did, 1 find rnyself lingerling with fond

of
dalliance amidst these stupendous and matchless

un displays of creative excellence, until the sun of

heaven, wearied with shedding his effulgent beams

on the Trans-atlantie wilds, had retired in all his

glory from. *the enchanted scene, to rove o'er
,d

other 1 lands, and give to other môn the kindest

boon of heaven."

For the first time in my life did 1 regret theDis
skortness of a September day. But my regret

Ï
soon ceased: For, ere night had completely drawn

h
her sable mantle across the objects of -my admir-'

ation, over whieh 1 still lingered, a glPrious moon,

en-shrouded in golden robes-of borrowed light, kindly

A
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lent me the aid of her beauteous lustre and quickly

diffused througb every part ' of the landscape new

féatures of lovelitiess, giving A a character, far

more soft and interestino-' than that with which

proud day had invested it. The stupendous and

magnificent machinery of nature which had recently

bound me in a state of mental abstraction.,, was now

divested of many of its peculiar charms. A perfect

calm succeeded: The forests appeared Il sunk in

deep repose:" The winds had subsided: Thegreen

leaves,, no longer agitated by the breeze, ceased

thelir rustling: Not a cloud floated along the face

of heaven: Evety thing around- and above, ani-

mate and inanimate', seemed to have sought and

found

Tir'd nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep

All was still,, ex/cept the wakefful cataracts, that

roared wiîth thýir wonted violence.,, and disturbed
r

the basin whic ý/ groaned beneath the undl'm"nl'shed

burden. Nev4r was there a fin« er coDtrast,, than that E

t
between the oise of the wate'-.,, and* the stillness of

the air - -- th gold'xD,ýn'effalgence of the rushing flood,

and the i penetrable shades of - the surrounding

forests e blackness of the fr'ghtful gulf down-

which, the waves with unabating force are precipi-

tated in crashing confusion, and the light and

ing face of the spangled heavens over which the cres-

cent moon was sailing wiîth modest pride and con-

scious dignity. Sick and insénsibïe, -Must be the

soul, that could behold with indifference an -exhi.
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Jy bition so fine;ý so varied, so replete with all, that ÎS

3ýW Calculated to please the eye, to arouse the mind

-ar and.,'in a word, to raise the whole man above the

common level of vulgar existence and make him

:id sensible that., while he thus contrasts the picturesque

--Y scenery of earth with the 'Inimitable grandeur of

w the heavens, he is standing in the immediate pre-.

sence of that Delty,-ýle who measured the waters

in in the hollow of his hand and meted out the

.;n beavens with a span,"-to whom he is i»ndebtedi

A for all he sees and all he feels,,-by whose Almighty

Power and Infinite Wisdom the rivers had their

appoinied sources and obtained leave to flom7.,-and

from. whose plastie hands. the mountains first.

recelved their appropriate bu[k and due conforma-

bon.

1 cannot convey to you any idea of the po-ý,erty

of language that is felt, when one att-empts to,

deséribe such a combination 1 of grand and uncom

mon objects,-among which is found e-very thing

essential to constitu.'te the romantic the terrifie

the picturesque, and the sublime. AU that U;
f

awfully grand, or elegantly little," here occupies

a prominent station; and every partis so tastefully
Dr

arranged as to make the deepest -impression upon

beholders, and to proclaim in language not less

loud than the music of the spheres,"

The hand that made us is Divine.

You are. probably aware, that the circumjacent, 71

countiýy in whieh Lake Erie Ees", is elevated nearly

rU
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300 feet ab -ove that which surrounds Ontario. The

extensive slope, or mountain, as lit is called, whileh

divides the lower country from the upper, is, in

many places, nearly perpendicular. It commences

on the Northern side of Lake Ontario.,, and runs

thence round lits North-western point, unti is

intersected by the road which leads from York to

Amersburgh: It afterwards pursues an Eastern

direction., and finally embanks the strait, orriver,

of Niagara.

Persons who visit the Falls, generally sto' atP
an adjacent village, consisting of about a dozen

houses, and two very excellent hotels, in which

as good accommodation may be found as in any

other part ý of the countr FriDM the balcony of

that which is styled the Niagara, Falls' Pavilion,

there is a very fine view of ý" the Horse-shoe Fall

and of the island which bisects the river. From.

the saine bouse there isalso a difficult foot-path,

which. leads down a very steepbank to the edge of

the river, irnmed'ately adjoining the place where-the

table-rock formerly stood. It must also be recol-

lected that the river issues frùý:n Lake Erie about 20

mileg above the Falls, and, until it arrives withi*n

three miles of them, runs with a smooth current

and an undisturbed surface.. The bed of the stream

then becomes rocky; and the.:7ater is' so violently

agitated by passing down successive rapids, that a

person .of the strongest nerve', standing on the

shore, cannot, without difficulty, -refrain Iroin

shuddéring at the sight. Notwithstanding -the
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rapidity of the cu.rrent, its violence- is displaved

onlyon each side OTthe river the middle remain-

il 1(r sufliciently sm-oý'oth to'admit of boats passing

down to the isfand., that separates the ý river into

two branches before -the waters arc dashed down-

the precipice -výhich forms the Falls. As the cur-

rent approaches this island, it seems td run with

red'ubled velocity: It is impossible to* conceive

any th'ng equal lo the force and swiftness of its

progress to the ledge of rocks over which it is pro

,pelled,, till it impetuously tumb1_esýJnto the bed of

the river be'iieaq,h, with a noise louder than that of

thunder. _When the waters fall into the deep

basin, thcy rebound into the air in immense sphe-

rical. figures, w;.ý,>ite as snow, and sparkling -as dia-

bonds. These figures, after r--'s*p.g and appa-
g station 4 explode

rently remainin ar-v-ïor a m- omen

at the top--an'd emit c*olurans.of spray.to an aston'

ishing, height. They then subside, and are suc-

ceeded by others whieh appear and disappear in

the sarne manner.

From that part of the table-rock which yet

remains, and the .path ý to which 1 have already

described, the spectator commands one Of the

grand -est and most romantic views in nature. ý The

tremendous- rapids abové the Falls,-Goat -Island

in their midst, -covered-- with - trees each of which

seems at every moment about to beswept away,

t.bé - Horse-shoe Fall immediately below the Table-
...........Rock,-Foi-t sêhloper Fall, béyond Goat Island,

and the frightful gulf 1eneath, boiling.with per-
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petual. rage, t and shooting upwards immense
volumes of sparkling foam, smoking with the
apparent intensity of furious heat,-are a few of the.

grcat objects which are foreed upon his attention.

t Since this chapter was put to press, 1 have obtained a copy

Of PrOfeSSOr DWIGHT's Traveb, which' are just published, and

contain an excellent description of the Faýs and their scenery.

The'following passao,e explains very accurately, as well as philo.

sopýhically, . the peculiar sort of " boiling" described in the text:

You will easily believe, that by the falling of such a mass

of water from such a height, the stream below must be intensely

convulsed. !Che world, it is presumed, furnisbes no example of

similar agitation. The river does not, however, boil, in the coni.

mon acceptation of that word, at aU. The whole surface, and

probably all beneath it, is a bodyof fbam, differing essentially

from what 1 have seen produced elsewbere, and much more

strongly indicating the immense force of the current. The bub--ý

bles, of which it is universally composed, are extremel small;y
and appéar continually ascending, and spreading on the surface

in millions of irregular circular areas. These are all limited by

lines, formed by chains of the large'r bubbles,, stretching between

the several areas, so as to mark distinètly the extent of each. The

lines themselves fluctuate uncea'singly, and while they continually

change their form, move along- the surface, also, in every direc.

tion. Thus the whole river appears in one common convulsion,

as if affected with a deep paralytie tremor, reaching &om shore

to shore, as far down the stream aý the eye can trace it, and

appàrently from, the surface to the bottom. To give you the

impression, wluch it made on my mind. 1 think -of no better

method, than to say, that it seerned as ifa vast volcanie struggle

had commenced beneath this world of* waters, whose incumbent

veight hitherto, prevented the approaching explosion.

The cause of this singular phenom'enon may be thus under«

stood. Immediately below the precipice, the bed of the river,

where it receives the falling sheet, is' of immense depth. Into

this receptacle, the mass of descending waier, plunging from
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Another place from which the Falls assume, if

possible, a more striking and awful appearance, is

at the bottom. of the cataract. t The precipice,

such a height, forces its way to the bottom. Here,, forming a

curve, it begins to ascend. The eurrent is, however, checked

in every stage of its progress by the immeasurable weight of the

superincumbent water. The motion upward must therefore

become slow, divided, and irregular. In these circuinstances,

instead of a çurýent, there must ob-%rio,;s1ý be a general agitation,

an universal heaving ; such as might be ýxpected from. the throes

of an earthquake. As the ascending eugent is thus broken., and

enervated'. before it reaches the surface> the surface is not bil.

lowy, but comparatively level. The wavy,- tossed aspect of other

streams, immediately below theïr cataracts, is the result of a

force, applied at the surface; or of a current, descending only to

a moderate depth. In the present case, as the ascending current

comes froin a depth so vast, it almost equally affects the whole

mass., and cannot disturb the common level by the smallest Rue.

tuations. The whole appearance, however, made an impression.

on the mind, of an agitation incalculably greater, and a force far

more astonishing, than that, which. produces the loftiest billow s,

of the ocean. This was a scene, which 1 was unprepared to

expect and an exhibition of the force of -water, which 1 had

ever before i magined.

Of the singular depth of the river at this place, no spectatoi
will ask for proof. * To others it may be alleged, that a, deep

stream,, &om. two to three and a half miles wide, is here -con.

tracted at once to somewhat less than half a mile; that logs, and
other substances, after descending the precipice, continue buried
a long time before they emerge; and that this immense mas's of

water, plunging Ûom. such a height, has been so Ion , and sôZ 9
ý.ç unceasingly excavating the bed below.-

t I cannot describe the view from this point in more app ropn-
ate language, than in that of Doctor Dýyjght.-

The emotions," says he, cc excited ý by the - view of this stu-
È pendous scene, are unutterablé. When the spectator casts his

K
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leading to this spot, is descended by- mea fis of a

ladder, coinmonly calléd the 1àdian ladder,-a piece

of mechanism simply consisting of a cedar-tree,,

the bough's of which are lopped off at a sufficient

distance from the trunk to make them answer all

the purposeý of irregular steps. After descending

this ladder the perpendicular height of -which is

UpWards of sixty feet, you proceed along the edge

of the river which is covered with broken rocks

the wreoks of boats, and other exuriS, until vou

arrive - at the bottom of the Horse-shoe Fall. From

this place, visitors -frequently proceed -on foot

s . everal hun'dred yards wiû1in a prodîgious sbéet of

caverned water, whîch is for'ed by the o-vershoot-

ing of the cataract. But they must be men of the

firmest nerve, who venture on such a daring

excursion;- for the most undaunted resolution is

eye over the long ranges of raggedýc_iffs, which form, the shores

of this great river below the cataract; cliffs 'ne hundred and fifty

feet in height, bordering it with lonely'gloom and grandeur, and

shrouded every where by shaggy forests; when he. surýveys the

precipice aboi e, stretching with *so, an amplitude, rising to
su g- n ng in a sui

rreat a height. and prese fi gle viéw its awftü brow, 5
with an impression not a little énhanced by the divisione which

the island forms bet'een the two great branches of the rive

when he contemplates the ehormous mass of water, pouring from

this astonishing height in sheets so vast, and with a force so amaz.

ing., when, turnin*9 his eye to the flood benezith, he beholds the

immense convulsion of the mighty mass; and listens to the majes.

tic sound which fills the heavens his mind is overwhelmed by
thoughts too great, and by impressions too powerful, to permit _eXe

the current of the intellect to, flow with serenity.
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in danger beingýshaken,, on ing upward-look* at
the impending rock, which continually- seems to,
bend and groan beneath the rolling flood to which

it serves as a- fearfuil support or aqueduct. From
the projecting edge of this rock, the masi of waters

is impelled forward, and leave.s a largè and smooth
expanse, whièh reaches froin the natizral sheet of
falling water to the very base of the grâdually

Undermined mountain. If -the atmosphere be
dense,, it is sLill 'more dangerous to engage in the

bold attempt of exploring the stable foundations of
the embedded river; for people at such times not
unfrequentl"* lose the power of resipiration in pro-
ceeding far be-eath thé rocky ceilirig. t Notwith-

t Professor Dwight has satisfactorily account-ed for the diffi.

culty occasionally experienced by t1hose pedestrians who try to

get behind the screen of falag waters, by-%valkin-r alông the

slippery ban-s of the river from the bottoin of the I.-ýidder'already

described. He has proved, that the height of the river, both

above and below the FaUs, depends upon the quarter from, which

the wind blows. Lake Erie," he says, e-, is regularly raised at

the Eastern end [where the Falls commence] by every«. wind,

blowing between the North-west and the South-west. A strong

ný Westerly wind elevates the surface six feèt above its ordinary

level-- The river must of course be proportionally elevated; aind

at the outlet must, when such a wind blows, be six feet bigher

than the eneral water-mark-. Of this, alsq, -the proof is sufficieni,

«f it can need proof, in the appearance of the banks; which bear

evident marks of having been washed onsiderable height above

the common surface of the stream. AR parts of the river must of

coùrse partake ofthis elevation. At the cataract., and at the entrance

intu Lake Ontario, it must be higher than usual, as weR as at its
à

efflux from -Lake Erie. Immediately below the cataract, the ele..
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standing this and various other dangers, to which
all are equally exposed, who venture to sail any.
considerable distance under the rock the native
fishermen frequently continue there for hours
together, apparently without any apprehension of
danger. The 'river, immediatel ' beneath the Fallsy

affords a greater quantity of fish than are to be
found in any other piece of water of the sanie

extent in the world. Snakes of different dèserip-
tions also abound tipon the banks: These,, when

combined with the other terrors of the place,-the
frightfül roar of the cataract, and the troubled
aspect of the river -tend powerfülly to augment
t -hé fearful propensities of theaston'shed visitor.

The whole breadth of the precipice or Falls
including the islands which intervene, is 1,ý335

yards. The greatést body of watèr falls on the Ca..;
nadian side of the river and on account of the forifi
assumed by the waters before they are dashed from

the top of the rocks, is designated the H-o-itsE-sHoE

FALL. It extends from -the shore to the interme.

vation must, 1 think, be at least sà feet; for the rizer, though
more rapid, is scarcely half so wide as at the efflux. On the con.

trary, whenever the wind blows from the North-east, the only

easterly wind which in this region is of any importance, the

waters of Lake Erie must recede of course, and fall considerably

below their usual level. Whenever this is the fact, the river also

will be necessarily lower than at any other time!

In the latter case, travellers may advance dry-shod along the

banks behind the immense sheet of water but the attempt mus.t

be dangerous, whenever the wind blows from any point between

the North-west and South-west.
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diate island a distance of 600 yards. FORT SCHLO-
J.,

PER FALL which, is on the American side, -resentsp
a sheet of wate*r 350 yards in width; and the Little

Fall extends across a ledge of rocks for upwards

of 140 yards. The quantity of water, which pours

over all three in every minute, is estimated at

169 gallons.

Many stories are told of the melancholy fate of

persons who at various times have been carried

down the rapids in attempting to, sail acrois the

river which flows above; but, 1 believe, »e only

well-authenticated anecdote of this kin4, relating

to 'the disasters of former days, is that of an In-

dian. This unfortunate child of nature having

become intoxicated with liquor after a fishing

excursion, made his canoe fast to, a rock a fe w

miles above the- Falls; and, reclining on the bo-w,

fell asleep. By some unknown accident, the canoe

was loosed from its moorings, and immed-iately

floated down the current. 'While the surface of
-Al

the water continued to be smooth, -the sluMbers of

the unconscious man were undisturbecl but when

bis frail bark entered on the rapids, and -became

agitated by the eddies, he suiddenly awoke as if

from a frightful dream, terrified with the ro'ari'ng

of the cataracts to, which, he -was then fast approach.

ing. On perceiving bis petilous situation, and

recovering a little from bis first astonishment., he

laid hold upon his pýaddle, and used the most vio-

lent exertions to escape from the impending de-

struction. When his repeated failures to.avert the
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swift course of the vessel had con*vinced him, thaf

all endeavours on his part would be unavailing, he

laid aside his paddle, composedly rolled himself up,

n his blanket and putting the whisky bottle' for.

-the, last timo to his lips, quietly lay down as. if all

danger was over..' In a few mom ents he and his

bark were precipitated down the Falls, and no one,

ever more saw or hea îd 'of his remains or those *of

his canoe.

In the summer of 1822 a similar accident befet

two unfortunate white men. It appears, that for.

some tÎme past a part of Goat Island which, sepa"

rates the Falls, has been inhabited and- under culti-'

vation. Some of the residents who were* on. 4he-

point of quitting their perilous abode, weýre en-

agred in conveyling their moveable effects to the.

Canada shore. The day'was exceedingly boi.-4erous,

and the eurrent of the river conse - more-

violent than usual. Four men., with two boats

were engaged- in taking away the furniture; and-

when the first trip had bec.-,In accomplished, two. of

thern, bein-gapprellensive of danger froïn the fury

with wh eh the nd blew.in the d"rection of th

stream solved to venture no more until the stornt

should abate. They communicated this deter 'in-.

ation to tjheir companions who lae- hing them- to

scorn boasted largely of their o wn freedom from

fear, and returned to their hazaý4ous employment

But- in a few moments afterwards they were carried

down the cataracts., and da-shed to Pleces. A short

fime affer this ovent, a table-wlileh had been lit

Ji
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the saffie boat, was discovered, in the river at the'

foot of the Falls apparently uninjured.

The noise of » the Falls is said to be heard, on a

calm evenin as far as Burlington Heights,, t a dis-9

t This is given as a fact by Professor Dwight: -cc The noise of

this cataract," says he, cc bas often been the object of admiration'

and the subject'of loose and general description. We beard it

distinctly when crossing the ferry at the distance of eighteen miles;

the wind blowing froin the north-west almost at right angles

with the direction of the sound. Twe gentlemen, who had lived

some time at York, on the North side of Lake Ontario, and

who were my'companions in the stage, informed me, that it was

not unfrequently heard there. The distance is fifty miles.
or tone,, if 1 may

The note call it such, is the saine with the

hoarse roar of the ocean; being much more grave, or less shýilJ,

than that whîch proceeds frorn - other jects of the same nature.'

It is not only londer, but seems as if it were expanded to a singular

extent; as if it filled the atmosplere, and spread over all the sur-

round' ng country. The only variety, whîch attends it, is a cor-

tinual undulation ; resembling that of long musical chords, -when

struck with a forcible impulse. These undulations succeed each

other with great rapidity. When two persons iýtand very near to

each other, they can hear the" ordinar conversation.

When remôved to a small distance, they. are obliged to halloo

and when removed ;ttle fàrtLer, cc not be heard at all. Every

other sound is drowned in the tempest of noise ma-de by the

water; and all else in the regions of nature appears to be dumb.

This noi--e isa vast thunder, ffiling the beavens, shaking the
earth, and leavincr. the m;nd, althoui,

ýà -rh perfectly conscious - f

j safety, and affected with a sense of grandeur only, lost and aston-

ished, swelling with emotions-which engross all its faculties, and

mock the powier of utterance..

cc The strength of this sound may be illustrated in the follow.
:e ing manner: The roar of the ocean on the beach, South of Long

Island iis sometimes hearà in',New-Haven, at the distance ýof

forty miles'. The cat.ract of Niagara is héaid +en miles fartlifr."
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tance of nearly fifty miles. But 1 must confessi
that 1 do not believe this assertion, unless the wind,

which is an excellent transmitter of sound, blow

exactly in that direction. The waters make a

report which mi ht be heard at a much reater

distance if,-instead of falling into a profound

gulf, surroumded on every side with hills of at least

3.50 feet pe'rpendicular height, which confine the

Sound -they fell upon a horizontal plain, of suffi-

cient altitude to allow the sound to pass without

interruption into the circum acent country. -As
auillustration consider these two facts If a stone

of given dimensions, were let fall froin the surface

of the 'earth into a well 100 feet deep, the noise
would not be distinctly heard by a person standing

twenty yards from its mouth; but if the saine stonè
were dropped froin the apex of a steeple, of only

half that height, into a cistern of water, the sur--ý

face of which was on a level with the earthl, the
noise occasioned by its splashing in the water,

would be distinctly heard at above five times"the
former distance.

The perpendicular beight of the Horse-shoe Fall
-from the edge of the rock over. which the water

Pours, to the surface of the basin below

feet; aùd from, the surface of the river to, its bed
is 65 feet making in the whole a d epth of 215
feet; which, added to 58 feet -the difference of
level in the stream for half a mile immediately
above the Fajls,ýgives_ a descent of 273 feet in
this short distance.
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Previous to the settlement of the country along

the banks of the Niagara river, great. numbers of

wild beasts birds and fishes might be seen, dashed

to pieces, at the bottom of the Falls; and innu-

merable birds of prey were continually hovering

over their putrid carcases. But since this part of

the country has be*en thickly settled, scarcely any

thing is to be found in the bed of the river below the
Falls except fishes, and a few water-fowl, which,
on alighting in the rapidsare unable to take wing

again and are sooii hurried down t,he dreadful
abyss.

It lis 'enerally supposed, that the Falls were

once as far down as Queenstown: and the suppo-
sition seems to me very plausible. The appear-

-,.-ance of the ba-nks on each side of the river affords
very strong presumptive evidence in favour of this

notion; and the fact of the constant recession of

the Falls observed by. the people who reside in

their vicinity, is no less confirmatory. That sýeven

miles of lime-stone strata of such great depth should

be worn away by nothing but water, wiîll appear

too preposterous for belief, by those who bave never
.-j stooped to the drudgery of calculation; but, 'f

only the fiftieth part of a barley-corn was worn

away m every bour since the creation, supposing

the Falls to have then been at Queenstown or a little

above it, they would now be within a few -perches

of the place where they really are. These calcu-

lations receive an air of great plausibility, at
least, from the rugged' features of the banks
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between the Falls and Queenstown, which aff'drd

numerous and strong indications of the convulsions
to. which. nature has been su ected.

Between the Falls and Fort Erie there is ohly
one small village, containing about a dozen housesl,

with seyeral. - military stores, and two or three

taverns. It is situated on the Western bank of the

river Welland; and near it is a small military fort,,
called FORT CRIPPAWA.

LAKF, ERi, is situated on elevated ground, on
the bank of the Lake from which. it derives its

name. During the late war, this Fort was much

improved, and connected.,, by a chain of tred. works,

extending- about 1,100 yards Lo Snake Hill on,
which there is a strong Battery.

LAKiE ERIE is situated between 41 and 43 deg.

of North latitude, and between 79 and 82 of West

longitude. It is 231 miles long, and 63 and a half
wide. Its circumfereice 's 6à8 and its

greatest depth 40 fathoms. The Northern banks

aer little diversified and exhibit an almost perfect
from o' mity

sameness ne extre to the other. The
harbours are few and very unsafe.

LoNx POUNT, or the North Foreland is a nar-row strip of land projecting Eastward, from the
-township of Walsingham, little less than 20 m'les,
and not 'exceeding 180 yards in breadt..

Yý: ÎÏ, At TURKEY POINT, projecting from the main-
land within the Foreland., a spot, has been surveyed
and laid out for a Dock Yaird. -FromIhisspot to

Amersburgh, nothin intervenes to break the uni-9



formity of the coast; if we except the Rondeau,

which is a small Lake of about 9 miles long, and 3

broad,' connected with Lake Erie by a narrow

passage or Strait.

AMERSBU RGH is situated about 3 miles up the

Eastern bank of the Detroit River, and contains

nearly 100 houses. During the late war, it .was a

frontier post and naval depôt; but the military

works, dock-yard, and stores, were destroyed by

the English in 1813, when they were compelled

to evacuate it by an overwhelming American

force.

Fourteen miles be'yond Amersburgh, pursuing

the course of the river, is the town of SANDWICu,
containing about 60 houses, with a Church, Gaol,

and Court House. It is situate in a very fine part

of the country, immediately opposite the United

States' town of Detroit.

From Sandwich to LAKE S-. CLAIR, the country

is said to be inferior to none in the Province. Be-

yond this, there is no cultivated land, except a few

small patches around the different stations of the

North West Company, in the interior. Lake St.

Clair forms nearly a circle, the diameter of which

is 30 miles.

MICHIGAN, situated between 42 and 45 degrees

of North latitude, and between 85 and 87 of West

longitude, is 262 miles long, 55 broad, and 731 in

circumference.

LAKE H uaoN, between 43 and 47 deg. North lat.,

and between 80 and 85' deg. West long., is 218
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miles lohg, andIO0 miles b* ad, being 812 miles

circumference.

LAKF, SupiEp-zoR, situated between 46 and 48

degrees of North làtitude, and between 85 and 93

of West longit àde, is the astonishing length of 381

miles by 161 the' ci'rcumference of which is 1152

miles.

The LAKE OF THE WOODS is very small. Its

North West angle is. no less than 1826 miles from,

Quebee.

-z

or



LETTER VIII.

DESCRIPTION OF THE' CANDAS-- MILITIA OF THE UPPER PRO-

VINCE-GENERAL ASPECT 'OF THE COUNTRY-PUBLIC ROADS-

MODE OF SETTLING THE LOWER PROVINCE -FEW MOJNTAINS,

AND. NUMEROUS RIVERS, IN UPPER CANADA -THE MOST IM-

PROVED DISTRICTS-GREAT VARIETY OF SOIL-MODE OF CUL-

TURE AFTER FIRST CLEARANCE, AND OF ASCERTAINING THE

QUALITY OF LAND.

UPPER CANADA is situated between 42 and 45

degrees of North latitude, and between 73 and 95

degrees of West longitude. It is bounded, on the

East, by Lower Canada; on the North East, by

the Grand or Qttawais river, which, in that direc-

tion, separates it from the Lower Province; on the

North, by the territory of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany; on the Sotûth and South East, by the United

States of America, or rather, by an imaginaryline

commencing a-t the village of St. Regis, about 55

miles from Montreal, on the parallel of the 45th

degree of North Latitude, from which it passes up

the middle of the St. Lawrence, Lake Ontario,

the Niagara River, Lake Erie; and, continuing

thence, into Lakes Huron and Superior, the Long

Lake and along the middle of the chain of Lakes

and other water-communication, up to the North
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vVest angle of the Lake of the Woods; and thence
due t West to, the River Missisippi. Onthe West
and North West no 1 1 mits are

1 1 assigned; Canada

may therefore be said to extend itself over those

vast regions which spread towards the Northern

and Pacifie Oceans.

The Upper Province ianow- divided into eleven

Districts~ which are9 the Eastern OttaNvais Johns-'

towný Bathurst, Midland, Newcastle.,, Home, Gore,,
Niagara, London, and the Western. These Dis-
tricts are sub-divided into ti ies

--wenty-f:tve counti

which, with the towns of York, Kingston, and

Niagara, send forty-five members to the Provincial

Parliament..

As every man in the Canadas, -from the age

of sixteen to forty-five years, capable of bearing

arms, is obliged to be enÈolled in the, MI'11'tia,,there are already fifty x well-si -organiZed regli-

ments in Upper Canada alone. These regiments

severally consist of between three and five hundred

men, exclusive of offieers; so that the effective

militia of the Province may amount .to nearly

22,000,-an immense body of men. when it is con-

sidered that the whole white population does not

exceed 150,000 souls.

There are at present only three naval stations

in the whole Province, which are Kingston, Grand

River Ouse, and Pentanguishine. At each of these"

t c', A Une drawn due West from the Lake of the Woods, would

not strike the MiSSiSippi."-BO'UCli.TTF-.
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ports,' a captain, lieutenant and store-

keeper, yet remain.

You seem to be desirous that I should attempt

to g-ive you some idea of the général aspect of the

Canadas. 1 have occasionally touched on this sub-

ject in my former letters; but you appear to, be of
opinion that because 1 wrote under thé influence

of first impressions,-whieh, you think, cause us
to be rather lavish of our praise or censure,-1

spoke more favourably of some particular places
than 1 should have done if 1 had waited for an

pportunity of giving, to my warm. and hasty
sketches, a cool and deliberate considération. Bat,

my dear' Sir, although your remark may be cor-

rect in its general application, I can assure you
that it is by no means so with respect to my corre-

spondence with you. 1 have endeavoured to

describe things as 1 actually saw them, and not as

they appeared to the eyes of my imagination,

speetacled - a.s the latter were'with the magnifying.
lens furnished by a perusal of the. productions

of preceding writers. My opinions respecting the
scenery of Lower Canada, now that 1 have thrice

v i ited tha't Provînce re the same as they were
when 1 first beheld it after the tedium of a six

weeks' voyage. Indeed, 1 am now more than
ever convinced that he who can view thé- ple-

turesque * scenery of the couùtry from the entrance

o the- Gulf of Si. Lawrence to Quebec, with indif-
fèrence or describè it'without ardour must cer--
tainly betray a lamentable deficiency in some of

VOL.
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the finer sources of emotion. The mountains"

frightful peaks,-the valleys' lonely caverns,-the

forests" solitary retreats,-the cataracts' thunder-

ing roar,-the cultivated farm,-the comfortable

cottage,-and'.the silver-mantled church

Where prayers are penance, and each priest a God,-

are the features which distingulsh this part of

Canada.

From Quebec Io Montreal, and theiice Io Kingston,,

the traveller is still pleased, though in a slighter

degree, with the less imposing, but more culti-

vated aspect of the country. Satiety is a stranger j

to his bosom until he bids adieu to the St. Law-

rence. Every part of the country, throûgh which

thlis delight'ful river deia-ns to pour its waters in

a forrnidable torrent,or a placid stream, exhibits a

cheering and well-diversified apliearance. It is true,

the hawthorn hedge, the holly-bush, and the iîvy-

inantled steeple, whieh are every where the orna-

mentz of Britain's urLexampled islesl, are strangers

to this otherwise delightful Provînce. No monu-

ments of ancient glory or of ancient magnificence

display the'r venerable heads. directing the. ima g*î-

nation to a retrospect of d ays that have passed.-

No 111 ruined palaces," the once splendid domiciles

of monarchs who have mouldered into dust,ý--no, A
antique towers, the castellated guardians of

feudal independence., - no cloud-capt pyýra-

mids the sacred resting-place of sleeping majesty,

-present their ponderous remains, to please the,
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ils antiquarian curiosity of age, or to foster the
he .1 r A few glittering

lising patriotism of yonth.

steeples, whose resplendent spires never saw the
le sun of centuries pass over their youthful vanes,

or an aged oak whose trunk has become weary of

conveying annual nutriment to iLs decaying boughs,

are the only objects in America calculated to

awaken a sentiment of sadly-pleasing recollection

conceraing times that are gone for ever, or heroes

that have measured out their spa-n.

The ancient history of this continent is a chaos,

enveloped in darkness and obscurity'; from which,

scarcely a ray of light is emitted, to direct us in our

search fo ri proofs of any former period of advanced

civilization. In some parts of South America, in-'

deed the Spaniards found monuments of the grow-

in*g refinement of the Incas and their subjects; but

none of them are fit to stand a comparison with the

monuments whieh existed in the corrésp'nding

regions of the old world, on the shores of China

and in the great Indian Archipelago. The case of'

the Mexicans scarcely forms an exception to the

generall' uncivilized condiiion of the Indian abori-y
1ýý gines, of whom it may be said, in the language of

Shakspeare,

Aye! in the catalogue ye go for mEw,

Âî bounds, and greyhounds, mon els, spaniels, curs,

All by the name Of DOGS.

In fact,- the New World is completely dereliet of

lobjects interesting to the virtuos'o, in any branch
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of bis profession; t and cannot in that respeét,

be better described than in the words of our admir-

able lyric bard:

No bright remembrance der the fancy plays;

No classie dream, no star of other days,

Has left that visionary glory here,

J. That relic of its light so soft and clear,

Which gilds and hallows een the rudest scene,

The humblest shed where genius once has been.

Upper Canada lis a level country, and its general

appearance is sombre and uninviting. From

Kirigstoii, as far as the Western extremity of

the Province, one or two places excepted, you

travel through a continued forest; the prospect
«ts in consequence never extensive, butéommonly-

confined within the limits of a. siligle mile. But

TiiýiE and INDUSTRY, the mighty two,

Which bring our wisbes nearer to our view,

ý-jay very soon effect a consid.erable change,

t Though this is actually the case, yet after all my veneration

-,)r antiquity, I heartily accord with the followingjust sentiment;>

pressed in the Preface- to Professor Dwights Travels:-ý-

fqrest ---changed within a short period into fruitfal fields., covered.
-ý-ith bouses, schools, and churches, and filled with inhabitants,

-*.,ossessing not only the necessaries and comforts, but also the

conveniences of life, and devoted to, the worship of Jehovah,-

.,-hen seen only in prophetie vision, enraptured the mind even of

Tsaiah ; and, when realized, can fiardly fail to delight that of a
<-,i)ectator. Atleast, it may compensate the want of âneient castles,

rumed abbeys, and fine pictures.-'
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although YF,,% Rs have rolled on and found it the

same and 1N,-DUSTFY-Canadianindustry, I mean
has in many instances left it so; for.no iarked

visible change has been effected in the aspect -of

this highly favoured Province. Blessed with the

most fertile soil upon the face of the 'earth.,, its lazy

occupants seem satisfied if they derive from its pro-

ductiveness the mere necessaries of life.-the bare

supports of animal existence. These., as well as

the comforts of life, it vields them almost spo-i-

taneously; and, in the midst of this plenty, they

never think of orname'nting, or even properly cul-

tivating, their fertile estates. In many parts which,

1 could point oui, the soil is so exuberant, and thc

sea,.son*.-, so propitious.,, both to the growth and t1.,1,e

preservation of crops, that the life of its inhabit-

ants is literally that of Cowpers happy pair:

They eat, and drink, and sleep,-wliat then ?

Why, eat, and drink, and sleep again!

To the scientific traveller however, this province

can afFord but little pleasure, if we except the Falls

of Niagara, and a few other natural curiosities*It exhibits little but immeasurable forests, the

dreary abodes of wolves and bears, -log-huts,

which,, thôugh always elean and comfortable within,

have a môst gloomy and sepulchral appearance

from without.-arid wretichedly-cultivated fields,

studded with the stumps of trees, and fenced round

with split rails a mode of enclosure with which 1
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can never associate any other idea, than that of
sheep eating turnips. The roads, if roads they

may be called, are vet so very bad, that any

attempt to describe them to you would, 1 fear, be

altogether fruitless. In a single day's journey of
thirty or forty miles, you are generally necessitated

to perform the greater part of it over miserable
causeways, composed of the trunks of trees froin

nine inches to two feet in diameter. These. logs are
placed across the roads, in all moist and swampy

places; and, with very few exceptions, they are

the only materials wh-ich are used in the formation

of Our dangerous bridges. As fhese logs are neither
square nor flattened, and not always even perfectly

straight, they frequently lie s'O far apart, that'
horses cows., and oxen are continually in danger
of breaking theiri limbs in passing over, Fewer
accidents, however, occur in this way, than might

be expected. Cattle of all kinds in this country
are so, accustomed thus to, dance upon beech and
maple that Mère they attain their second year,
they acquite such a proficiency in the art of log-

walking, that 1 should not be at all surprised -to.
hear of an American horse -or bull becoming a
rope-dancer.

Nature lias probably done more for Upper Ca-
nada, than for any other, tract of country of equal
extent ; and -art seenLs to conduct herself upon the

modest principle, that it would be an act of u n-par-
donable presumption in her, to, attempt the further

improvement of a country so greatlyindebted to
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the.kind indulgence of-her elder sister; Here is
the finestfield for the exercise of -human industry

and ingenuity;-a soil not only capable of produe-
ing in abundance all the necessaries- of life, but

equal to the culture of its greatest lux'uries-;-a

climate,, not only favourable to the human consti-
tution but also eminently calculated 71- UIti-

vation of ever'y species of grain 1-

yet, so great is the del usion uncî.c any
Europeans , still labour with re pe

character of this fine country, -that/ hose

who have not seen it compare it î&_ aation

with the deserts Of Siberia and receive all that

travellers relate in its favour with no more can

dour than can be expected froin person'-who evince

Ro wish to be undeceived.. Its real advantages, how-

ever, are now becoming so well appreciated by
the inhabitants of Great Britain, that, on a mode-

rate calculation it annÜaIly receives an accession1
of 8,000 European settlers, in- addition to those

who pass over from, the American confines.

Lower Canada is not only a more picturesque

country than the sister Province but, having been
Je much longer settled, the roads are greatly superior

and the population more condensed. The princi-

pal road runs along the North bank of the St.

Lawrence,, which, as well as the Southern bank,
is thickly settled, The farm-houses stand very

Mî close to each otherl,-a circumstance from which

the French writers in their exag'erated accounts9
of the countr have derived the roinantie idea
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of villages 5U miles in ext.ent. The land along

the whole course of this noble river, from the

point where it discharges itself into the Gulf of St.

Lawrence to within about thirty miles above Mont-

real., was divided., by order of the French King,
into a certain. number of Seigniories, or Lordships,

whieh were granted to such- ente rpri sing characters

as were desirous of seekina- their fortunes in the

Traris-atlantie forests. These, Seigneurs, or Lords

of Manor,, were bound to conced e tffieir posses.Sl'ons.,
in lots of about 200 acres, to such of the peasantry

in the country as might be able to lack theïr appli-

cations' for land %àith respectable testimonials Of

their loyalty and good character. On obtaining

farms., the pe..>asantry were bound to become actual

settlers to clear within a certain period, a: specifie

portion of each lot, to keep open the publie road,

and to, fulfil certain other conditions which will

hereafter be detailed. Each of the lots runs alon'g

the course of the river about .38 English perches,

and stretches bac-wards into the country about

1018. When the land which fronted the river was

settled'. the Sei neurs forined other concessions9
in the rear of the former which, in their turn also

became settled But as it is usual in every part of

the Canadas, to clear only the front of each lot

leaving 40 or 50 acreà of wood in the rear for fuel

and other domestic purposes,, a stranger would

hardly suppose that any settlements existed beyond

the visible boundaries of the cleared lands. This

custom affords agood reason why the countr stilly
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retains the same wooded appearance which

had a few years after its first settlement and

why, as 1 before observed, you caný seldom extend

your view beyond the limits of a mile-, On'th'

banks of all the minor rivers which communicate

with. the St. Lawrence,, similar settlements have

been formed, and of late years many townships

have been, surve.ved and partially settled, which

are far remote from navigable waters. The only

picturesque scenery in the Province, is that which

borders immedia'tely'dn the rivers.. The new town-

àips of the Lower Province exhibit, in every

thing exéept the inferîority of the soil, an appear-

ance very similar to, those of Upper nada:

Gloomy forests., rail-fences, log-huts,'and decayed

Stumps are all the inanimate objects whi eh present
-themselves -f

la varying groups, to diversi y the

prospect; and though you, ' now and then,,« hear
the hammering of the Wood-pecker, the grow! of

the Bear the monotonous note of the Blue Jay, or
soine other equally attractive music, their uncheer-

ing discord redoubles instead -of dispersing, ihe

gloom which frequently arises within the minds of

those who have been accustomed to, more busy

scenes and to more lively society.

In Upper Canada there are no mountains and

but very few hills. The only one of aùy note, is

that which exiends from the head of Quinte eav>
long the North side of Lake Ontario to its Western

extremity, whence it afterward pursues an Eastern
direction tintil A embanks the river Niagara. The1
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'Canadians call this ec a mountain "" although its
greatest a titude does not exceed 340 feet, and its
general height not more than 85 or 100 feet.
This hill, notwithstanding itsgreat extent, tends

'Very little to diversify the country. An Aëro-
naut, in his towering flight, might possibly derive
some pleasure from the contemplâtion of it, and

-IM[ight from his lofty balloon, perceive many pie-
turesque and romantie spots along its ridge; but
many of these are concealed, by the intervention

of imperviable fôrests, from the observation of
pedestrian or equestrian travellers.

If the banks of the navigable rivers in Upper
Canýda were settled like those of the sister Pro-

vince, the newly-cleared farms would greatly add
to the beauty of the country. The Ottawais or
Grand River, which empties itself into the St.
Lawrence about thirty miles West of Montreal,, is
a very extensive and beautiful river. It -is navi-
gable by boats, almost from its source to its
mouth.

The Trent rises in the neighbourhood of the
River Làkes, and: after running a course of more
than.100 miles, falls into the Bay of Quinte.

The Grand River 0'se disembogues itself into
Lake Erie, about 40 miles from its Eastern extre-

mity. It is navigable by small craft for about 50
miles; and some of the richest and most beautiful
flats, or prairie lands, in the Provi nee', border on
its banks. and are occupied by the Indians, of the
Six Nations.
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The. river Thames rüses in a part of the country

yet unexplored; and, after winding àlong in a

serpentine course of more than 200 miles, falls

into Lake St. Clair. On the' baîikà 'of thi§zfine

lie thousands of acres of flats similar to those

on the Grand River. This soil is formed by the

annual overflowing of the river, and is not, 1 am

confident, inferior in richness to any, in the uni-

verse,, not even excepting the river-bottoms on,

the Ohio. It produces the most fruitful crops of

Indian corn imaginable; but* is too rich for wheai,

oats, or any common grain. Potatoes, turnips,'

and all kinds of culinary plants and vegetables: are

cultivated on these flats with astonishing success.

Beside these rivers, tht-e are innumerable -fine

brooks and rivulets, runnihg through every towir-

ship. These are alf called 6e creeks." by the Ame-

ricans ; for what reason. or by what authority, 1

bave never been able to ascertain.

The most improved parts of Upper Canada are,

from- the line which divides it from the Lower Pro-

vince, to the head of the Bay of Quinte, a distance

of nearly 150 miles; from Fort George to Queens-

town, for seven miles along the Niagara river; and

in the neighbourhood of Sandwich and Amersburgh.

Every other part appears but in its infancy; and

yet, 'young as are the s ettlements, and great as

were the difficulties with which, the first inhabit-

ants had-to contend in their efforts to redeem the

wilderness from its sterility, you observe not a joy-

less countenance among them: In the uninter-
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rupted enjoyment of liberty, and the enflivening
:anticipatio»n of independence, these happy lords of

-the forest spend theïr days in toilsome pursuits,
without a murmur. Every tree that falls by the

force of their axe isl, in reality, the removal of
another -obstacle to theïr increasing prosperity^-

and never failà to occasion a delightful reflection

which softens toil and sweetens labour. The vista

-which the woodmans -axe has gradttally"opened

through the forest, and the extended view which lit

reveals to the beholder, prefigure the scenes of the

future part of his life through which he iniay see

the probable- issue' of his diligent endeavours, and

the independence of his successors. They toil for

themselves, fearless. of the oppressor's grasp, and

unawed bylhe menaces of a lordly master, or the

more unfeeling threats of his upstart hirelings.

In se vera'i parts of the-M;dland.,Dl'striet, and

particularly ýbout the Bay of Quinte, the quqlity

of the soil is very good but ît is only in the Gore
Niagara, London, and the Western Distrl*cts,.tha't

.,every. township is composed of first-rate land.
From the Bay of Quiiitel' to York, along Dundas
'Street there is a great deal of rather i'férior land.

-Between York and the head of Lake Ôntario, on
eacli side of the Great Western road, the settle-

ments are very numerous; and the soil, though not
exceedingly Prolific, seems to betolerably well-

-cultivated. Still pursuing the Western road, froin
the head of Lake Ontario-.tc the reserves of the Six
Nations, on- the ban.ks of the river Ouse,, the land
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is found to improve. In the neighbour-hood of

Ancaster' there are many exten'ive and well-

cleared farms; but the soifis l' ht and sandy, and

consequently wanting in durability. From the,

river Ouse,) to Lake St. Clair', the land is allowed

by all unprejudiced persons,,acquainted with -the.

country, to be generally not inferior to any tract,-

of equal extent on the American Continent. In

most parts, a fine black vegetable mould, between

six and nine inches in de th covers a bed ofý

deep grey clay, or sandy loom, entirely free fro M-_

stones. In other parts, the vegetable mould is laid

upon a substratum of yellow clay, which, if turned.

up in wet weather, is very liable to bake.

Returning aggain to the -he.ad of Lake Ontario..

and following the road whieh leads to Fort George,'.

and thence to Queenstown the land will in gene-
r -be found of a quality superi
al 1 ior to that betweeii

York and Ancaster,, but not so good as that of the-

Western country. In many of the new townships

in the neighbourhood of Lake Simcoel, the land. is

of an excellent quality It is, inde.ed universallY.
acknowledged, that all the new sûàveys are, in

point of fitness for the. purposes of agriculture

greatly superior to the old ones ing to.settlers

every inducement, but the primary one of water-

eommunication with the more distant parts of the.

countrv "an advantage of which. the majority of

these townships are entirely destitute.

I have not a doubt, but-Ihat thère are millions of

1 if cultivated accord-,acres in the Proyince wh*ch, * -
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ing to the system pursued by English agricul-
turists, and committed to the care of skilful, and

industrious labourerq, would produce crops as
abundant as those of any -other country in the

world. But 1 have never observed a single acre of
land., in either of the Canadas, that was so culti-

vated as to produce more than two-thirds of the
grain, which, under more judicious management,
it would certainly have been found to yield. When
the land is first cleared, it is either soývn with
wheat or planted with Indian corn. Crops of these a.

descriptions succeed each other, without intermis-
sion or ploughing, for three or four years together: te
At the expiration of this period, weeds have grown Of
apace, and the farmer is at length compelled, t oo c

introduce the plough-share', which, it is true 5 is it
rather an awkward instrument amông the stumps.

it is however of essential service: It turns up a ViF
part of the soil that affords co vering for another w
crop., which is always put in by the farmer without ar
his bestowing a single thought concerning a sui- no
mer fallow, or any thing of that nature: The next an
year, the roots of the irees become more rotten, he
and the plough comwquently more efficacious. hu

Another crop is tried, and so on for 15 or 20 C%.O
-years, without any admixture of manure, or the to

slig'htest attention to a regular rotation of crops,
until the soil ý becomes completely exhausted. In
this manner, thousands of acres of excellent soil Ak
have been rendered incapable of producing the sho
mSt ordinary necessaries of - liféý-1and which, Yo,
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icul- instead of 'running out, would have become yet

and richer and more productive under a proper course

as of tillage.

the In every part of America, the *quality of the

re of soil is ascertained,, more by the timber which it

;Ulti- produces., than by the appearance of its surface or

the the nature of itg substrata. -Lapdl upon which

lent black and white Walnut, Chesnut, Hiccorv, and

'7hen Basswood, grow, is esteemed the best on the con-'

with, tinent. That which is covered with Maple, Beech,

,hese and Cherry, is reckoned as second-rate. Those

parts which produce Oak, Elm, and Ash, are es-

her: teemed excellent whea4à,-Iand,, but inferior for à

,own other agriculturaï purposes. Pine, HemInck, an

J t 0 Cedar land is hardly worth accepting-ý as a.present.

is It îs however difficult to select any considerable

MPS. tract of land., which does not embrace a great

_ip a varlety of wood; but, when a man perceives that

ther Walnut, Chesnut, Hiccory, Basswood, and Maple,

hout are promiscuously scattered over his estate, he need
'5um- not be at all -apprehensive of having tô cultivate

lext, an unproductive soil. While on the other hand,,

tten, he whose unlucky stars have set him 4own amid

ious.b huge Pines, wide-spreading Hemlocks, slender

20 Cedars, and stunted 0 îaks, will do well to, a*ccede

the to the advice of-the poet,

.- Ops> To»morrow to fresh fields and pastures new
In

soil Along the banks of the St. Lawrence and on the

the shores of Lake Ontario, particularly, between

lich York and the Western extremity of - the Lake,
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the barren sort of soil preponderate's. In the Lon-

don and Western Districts and in many of the

new townships in the Gore, Home, and Newcas-

tle Districts, there are not more Pines and Cedars

thân suffice for building materials and fencing

timber for home-consumption. Indeed there are

several towmships in the Western Districts, entirely

destitute of Pine timber,-a circumstance, which,

though it argues much in favour of the soil Is

nevertheless attended W'ith many serious incon-ý

veniences.
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MORE PARTICULAR SKETCH OF THE DIFFERENT DISTRICTS

EASTER-%-;, INCLUDING JOUNSTOWN AND BATHURSTý--ITS ÇO'iNI'NIER-

CIAL AND AGRICULTURAL ADVANTAGES-MILITARY SETTLE-

MENT-ATTENTION OF THE GOVERNMENT TO ITS IMPROVEMENT

AND PROSPERITY - VILLAGE OF PERTH - THE CHARAcrER OF

ITS POPULATION-31IDLAiXD DISTRICT-NEWCASTLE DISTRICT-

HOME DISTRICT - EXQUISING,, CHINGUACOUSY,, AND NASSAUCYA

-INHABITANTS AND POPULATION - GORE DISTRICT'- NIAGARA

DISTRICT-ITS PROXEMITY TO THE UNITED STATES -LONDON

AND WESTERN DISTRICTS - TJNTIX,,BERED LANDSe COMMONLY

CALLED PLAINS -OPINIONS, OF THE INDIANS ABOUT THEX, &C.

HAVING gîven you a slight'sketch of the whole

Province of Upper Canada, 1 shall now attempt a

more particular description, and speak of each

District separately. This is the more necessary as

they differ greatly in their soil and climate, as well

as in their commercial and agricultural advan-

tages.

In the EASTERN DISTRICTS,, including those of

Ottawais, Johnstown, and Bathurst, the soil is in

general of an inférior quallity: Yet those tawn-

shi-p%- which are watered by the Grand River and

the St. Lawrence are said to, be exceedingly fer-

tile. In many parts, however, the land is much
VOL.
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too swampy, and composed of a* cold clayey loam,
-circumstances which, in Canada, wholly pre-

clude the possibility of making good roads. The
proximity of these districts to the Montreal mar-

ket, and the facilities which their direct water-

communication with the Atlantic affords would,
in the eyes of a superficial observer, give them a

decided preference to every other district ý in the
Province but the severity of the climate more

-than counterbalances these great âdvantages, and
renders; - them far less desirable, as places of resi-

-dence for agrieulturists, than many of the more

remote townships on the shores of Erie and St.

Clair. It is of little advanta e to a fariner to find a
convenient market, if he hm nothing to dispose of
and from the general character of ther-East ërn
districts, there is no great probability that the
inhabitants-_ will ever bave a surplus produce of

any considerable amount. Winter-wheat is a very

uncertain crop, ever* in their best soîls, and Indian-
corn seldom arrives at maturity: Both these un-

propitious results are owing to the severity of the
élimate. Early frosts in the Autumn, and late

ones in the Spring, too frequently render abortive'
the exertions of persevering industry. I am inti-
matély acquainted with a gentleman, who for more
than 2.0 years Èesided in one of these Districts,

and who i's now in that of London. He has repeat- 19'
edly declared to me, that he would rather bave
50 acres of land in either of the Western districts,
than 500 in the most productive townships -in that a
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)am, of Ottawais., Johnstown, or Bathurst.' Ile says,

pre- few farmers in those districts, on an average of ten'

The years, suceeed in raising a sufficient quanti , ty of

-nar- bread-stuff for their own consumption, and

iter- consequently never think about cultivating any for

)uldl) market.

ni a TheMILITARY SETTLEMENTS Of Perth, Rich-

the mond, and Lanark, comprising some of the best

nore townships in the District of Bathurst, have been

and so fortunate as to engross the almost exclusive

rési- attention of Government. Assistance has, in va-

,nore rious ways, been afforded to the sefflers, who are

not subject to many of ihose ènormous fées

nd a are exacted from the inhabitants of'other town-

Of; ships. The Government selected this spot as a

jtérn settlement for several half-pay officers, and- sol-

the diers discharged from, the various regiments that

'e of bad served in- the Canadas. I dare- say, they are

.rery suffièiently contented with the allotments assigned

lian- and most heartily do 1 wish them all the happiness

un- which they can derive from contemplating poison-

the Ous swamps, blighted corn, and frozen cucumbe.rs.

late Such sights are, to say the lea-st, . as well cà1culated

to cheer and elevate the spirits of men,t'Ive

inti- As stormy, floods and carnage-cover'd fiéIds:

nore

_ictsý But the ameliorating effects which hu*anindustry

)eat- gradually produces on the rugged face of nature',

.iave are beheld with satisfaction in several parts of this

i c ts District. Already have the fields begùn' to wear

that a more smiling aspect; the woods disappear, and
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sorfie of the obstin'ate morasses have yielded to the

arts and labour of the husband'man.
The village 0 __ývhich is the only one of

-f PE R T- ii,

any consequence' in the Military--- Settlements, is
rapidly increasing both in extent and population.

It now contains three places of worship, a gaol,
court-house, and market-place, with a variety of

decent-looking private buildings. Perth is the
depôt, frôm which such of the settlers as are fur-

lushed b Government with provisions and impl.e-
ments ofagriculture, obtain their supp1ie.ý. And

many of the officérs., to whom I have alluded,
reside in the village and its environs.

Those of our settlers W'ho se*arated from us atp
La Chine, t have taken up their abode in the vici-
nity of Perth,-I think in the township of Goul-

burn. I have seen lettérs from several of them,
which speak of the soil being very rich, but rather

swampy; notwithstanding which, every one appears
perfectly satisfied with his situation.

These Districts -are settled'- by men of different
nations. In the county o*f Glengary, the inhabitants- -
are almost exclusively Scotch: In the Military Sef-
ilements, the majority are Irish, and the rest Scotch
and Engl*sh. Along the banks of the St. Law-
rence, from -Glengary to, the Eastern line of

Plattsburgh, Americans, Hollanders, and Germans,
are, for the most part, the owners of 'the soil. The
three Districts comprise about 35,000 inhabitants.1 -

t Sec page Sê,
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the The communication hetween ý Upper ahd Lower,
Canada frOM MOINTREAL to, KINxST.N was till

le of lately by the route of the. St. Lawrence; and as
ts, the opposite bank of this river wâs, for part of
,tion. that distance, an enemy's country,, during the late
gaol, war, the transportation- of stores, troops, or mer-

-,y of chandize, along that line, was accomplished. with
the much risk and inco'nvenience. The numerous

fur- straits and rapids in the river, between the two
,iple- Pro'vinces, afford an enemy good opportunities for
And intercepting supplies and injuring commerre. To

.ided, obviate this difficult y, 'was an ' object which ' long
occupied the attention of Government: After

us at several schemes had been dev'sed it was at lenSffi
resolved to, I improve the navigation of the Otte-

:Îoul- wais,, or Grand ý River, whieh flows into the Ste

,hem, Lawrence only'a few miles above Montreal. For

ither more than 120 miles from its junction up to, Ne-

jears pean,-the point at which land-communication is
intended Io,.ý begin,-the ýOttawais is navigable,

-3rent %yith the.exe éption of one part, in which a dan-

tants - gerous rapid occurs, called _.ýI'I the Long Sault

Set- This, however, will be avoided'. -by -a canal of

-otch twelve miles, six or eight of which are now finished

-jaw- under the direction of Government. From Ne-

of pean, agrand military road has been commenced

ians, which will soon be completèd: It will then afford

The a good and. uninterrupted line, upwards of 120,

,ants. miles in extent, through a fine country, every part

of which will soon bo thickly settled and well -cul-
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tivated. By this route,-%vhich will not be exposed
in any part of it to, the attack of the Americans
produce, and merchandize may, both in time of war
and peace, be conveyed a distarice of 240 milesJ
if not more quicklyý vet, with greater saféty,
thaný by the old éburse of the St. Lawrence. The"
inhabitants of the townships, through -which this
important road passes, have an additional stimulus

given to their exertions, on account of the incré-as-

ing facilities whieh wîll be thus. afforded to, the
transportation of their imports and exports.

TheM[I)LA.N-DDISTP.ICT, in whieh is the town of
Kingston, enjoys a very favouTable climate an- d a

soil w'hich is tolerably free from swamps. The land
all round the' Bay of Quinte is of an excellent
qualitytho rendered very unpréductive by that

ý9h
indigenous ed, the Canadian thistle, All -efforts

J to, iýxtirpate this intruder have hitherto .. 'proved
Âne9ectual, and it is vain to. expect a goo-d -crop

from those lands in which it has once made ils
appearance. This District wELs first settled by

tho e e perséns who àdhered "to the royal' cause
during Ore revolutionary war, and were compélled

on its termination to take refuge in theBritish ter-
ritories. There are now a few European adven-

turers amongst them ; but the majority of its

inhabitants are the descendants of these Anti-
republicane. The situation of this District is very

favourable to the prosecution of commerce; but it
is the opinion of all men of extensive information,
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)oséd thàt à presents very few advantages to agricul-

lns>- turists. It contains 21,000 inhabitants.

f war In most parts of the XEwC ASTLE DiSTRICTthe

miles,ý soil is very good, but especially so in the toWnships

.1fety, of Cavan and Minaghan. It is well-watered by

The" the river Trent and its tributary streams. On the

.i this whole, 1 think it greatly superior'both to the'East-

Bulus ern and the Midland Districts. Its climate is much

,réas- better;. its soil equally good ; and its population

the likely to become more numerous and condensed.

It contains at present 10,000 souls.

.M of The HomE DISTItICTI, in whieh is York,,,- the seat

ind a' of govérnment, has a great variety of soil ; some

landof which is ver - excellent, and some of an inferior

Sent description. AU that part whieh lies on the shores

t . hat of Ontario, is of a bad quality. The new town-

Torts ships in the neighbourhood of Lake Siméole are

ived much more productive; -but the climate in Winter

-Crop is severe, and Indian corn affords a very precarious-

e ils crop. - The climate of Esquisi'g, Chinguaeo_ýy,
- by and Nassaucya is still milder., and. their soil more'

.-. ause fertile. The township of Markham, which is situ-

ýà.11led ated on the North East side of the road leading

ter- froin York to, Lake Érie, is the most improved

ven- part of this District. It is inhabited principally by

its -the Dutch, whose industry is conspicuous in every

Anti- part of the Province in vâich they are settled,

irery The new townships of the Home District are almost

ut it wholly peopled by English, Scotch, and Irish;

and the old ones, which are those along the shores
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of Ontario, by Americans. The HoMand, Credi.t.,
and Humber rivers, yield the inhabitants a plenti-

ful supply of excellent water and an abundance of

flsh; particularly salmon, thousands' of whieh are

annually speared in the river Credit, and trans-'-

mitted to every part of the Western country. The

inhabitants- of this District are 14,000.

The GoitE DiSTRICT is more hi and broken

than any other in. the Province. It enjovs, how-

ever a more favourable climate than those already

described and the soil is by no means inférior. It is

the fir-t District in which peach-orchards are found

of any considerable extent: Some peach-trees are

to be seen in the Home District but none at all in

the lower Districts.-The inhabitants, are chiefly,
Americans, and Pennsylvanian Dutch: 1 know of

very few European farmers in the District. There

is 5ý however, a reasonable number of Scotch Shop

keeper.s, and Irish 4c Itinerant Merchants;" for the

term 44, Pedlar" is too degrading *tp, be used in this'

land of gentry., We have abun.dance of tinmen,
coppermen, hired-men, and fielp-men, and a quan.

tum sufficit of boot and shoe-men: But,-th-anks to,

the extensive synonymes of the English language
ýwe have in America no tinkers, serrants,, labour-

ers., or c9blers. 1 wonder that the sons of Crispin,

in this refined part of the world, never adopt the

more honoura.ble titles of,,,, Translators" and 4,1 Cord-

wainers," by which they are distinguished in some

tountries.-Thé population of the Gore -District

amounts to nearly 12,000 souls.
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edi.t., TheNli Gît RA Dl,'% T Et 1 V, T is more advantaLyeously

?ýnti- situated, both for commercezand agriculture, than
,,e of any other' in the Province.- It possesses an excel-

are lent climaté and a luxuriant soil; and is the only
-ans-'- portion of the Upper Province, ýyhich exhibits-any
The great extent of picturesque scenery. On three

sides it is bounded by navigaýble waters.-Lake

3ken Ontariol, to the North,-La-e Erie, to the Southl,
ow__ -and the, river Niagara, to the East,-thus pos-

mdy sessing a fine but very defenceless frantier of nearly

it is 120 miles. Peaches,, nectarines, and ýapp1es attain

und to a degree *of perfection in it, unknown in any

are except the London and Western Districts. It is

Il in also a fine wheat and corn country. The peculiar

advantages, however, of this District arê almost

-7 of counterbalanced by the circunistance of its prox-

iere imity to the United States, which, in time of wax,
lop- renders, it no desirable residence for men of peace.

the The farmers are, like those of the Gore District, all

this' Americans - and the merchants are of -the composite

leni order,-English, Scotch., and Americans. Its infia-_

wn- bitants amount to 15,1000.

-s to The Lo.'ÇDO?ç andWESTFit.ý; DISTRICTS,- W«hieh

ge extend along the shores of Lakes Erie and St.

Mr- Clair, from the mouth of the Grand River to the

pin, Southern extremity â'f Lake Huron, possess the

the finest climate and the most 1uxuriant soil, perhaM.

)rd- on the who*le American continent. They are, 'how-

3me ever, far remote from the only maritime outlet

riet which the Cariadas, afford, that is, the -Gulf of St.
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Lawrence. The Falls of - iagari.) which ititeréept

thenavikâtion. between Erie and Ofitario, préclude

the possibility of any'adequate return for the

exports of these districts, so long as agricultural

produce is low, and the navigation continues as at

p resentunimproved. But if a canal were form'ed to

connect the two Lakes... this difficulty would be

entirely removed, and the. London and Western

Districts would then -be. placed in, al'ost equally
advantàgeous circumstances with those of.the Gore

and the Niagara: -In- every thing else'they already

possess a dee'ided superiority. All kinds of grain,
and every species of plant,. which are culti ated in
North America, with the exception of Indigo and
Cotton alone will be fýund in,-.the greatest possible
perfection in- those fa*oured -Districts. Every
descri tion of.fruit eLppears, from of

p thie fineness
its quality and the peculiarity of its flavour, to be

indi 'nous' The Summers are oppressively hot butge
the Winters are much milder than, in, any- of the
Eastern Population is.-here also..rapidly.
on the increase, there being at -- present in the two
Districts 22 000 inhabitants,; nearly 3,000 of whom
are of French descenâ.

In these Districts, and more particularly in that
of London, there are extensive tracts of land
almost wholly.free froin. any sort of timber. Such

land is commonly callèd Plains," and is for -the
most part 'f a light sandy nature, badly water

and, greatly inferior to the fimber ed. land. Ther.c
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are, however, many small tracts of this kind of a

very luxuriant quality.. In the vicinity of Long

Point, on the banks of the river Ouse, and in the

township of Burford, are.the most extensive and

valuable plains in the Province. From the Indian

settlement on the river Ouse, to the village of

Burford, a distance of nearly 13 miles, there is not

an acre of woodland to be seen; and yet, in this

tract atone, there, are at least 100,000 acres; a

great part of which belongs to the Indians of the

Six Nations, who frequently, for a trifling compen-

sation, grant leases for 999 years to the Canadians.

But the title, by which these lands are held, is a

very disputable one; for the government does not

appear to sanction such bargains. - The Long
Point Plains are still more extensive and better

cultivated.

These are the only parts of the Upper Province,

excepting the neighbourhood of Niagara and Sand-

wich, that afford attractions sufficient to induce

men of fortune to settle -in Canada. . Like ail other

extensive plains, however, they are liable to many

serious objections; such as the want of timber for

building, fencing, and fuel. ~.Water may be pro-

cured by sinking for it; but to be obliged to go

half a dozen miles for fire-wood, rails, and build-

ing materials, would in :olve an expence, which, in

my opinion, no American farmer can at present

afford.

In the townships of York and Toronto, in the

Home District; Newark and Stamford, in the

WESTERN DISTRICTS. 1-71
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Niagara'Dis't'r-*6t; and in Ancaster and -Dumfries,

in the Gore ]Dïstrict,, there are also large tracts of
Plains*: These, with the others already enume-

r, ated, are all theplains with which 1 am acquainted,,
and, 1 believ.e,, 'the only ones in the Province..

They -are tastefully interspersed. with clumps of

white Oak' Pine, and Po-pla.r-trees which give them-

more the appearance of extensive parks, planted

by the hands- of man, than of uncultivated w1ilds,

shaded with their native foliage.

Whe-ever 1 have entered -on thesie plais, after,

having been for rnany months incarcerated, in the

deep gloom -of the. fofests, 1 have alw s felt my

heart-expand, and my ideas Cýrighten and-extend

with the w4de and openin.g prospect .:Such has

been, in a -more em inent degiree.,, -the excited -state

of my feelings in the Summer season; at which
-the whole

time plain is covered with a -varWy of

Thick as autamnal leaves tbat strew the brooks

In Veombrosa.

Although the aspect of these plains is unvaried 'and

uniform, being in almost every instance perfectly

levèl and -. entirely destitute of water,- they present

very deliÉhtftil landscape, when contrasted ' ith
t fie cheerless -wilderness by which they -are sur-
Tounded.

The opinions respecting these tracts of land- are
varwus. It has bee --thought, « by some' thàt 4hey
were orig a thelnd"

inilly elea-red and eultivated 1-

à
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0 thers supp ose,ans. 'ded;> that-they never were w-oo

and a third, party are -of opinioný that the timbër,

which formerly grew upon, tfiem, must have beén

destroyed by fire at some remote period. The

Indians whose jadgment in tI » gh

have some weight, appear to co-incide with tho"

who think that the plains never 'were woodeâ.

They say, that when the Great Man, abovewas

1.370win-g th-e seeds from whichý'--àll the trees in their.

country were produced, he stood- upon a high

wcantain where the wind blew so ùêreely, that
-ané -Il- of seed inte ded, for these d'fferent

several. h 1 4Û.

plains, wete carried orer to other parts whieh had

alread -y reiceived th-eir proper quantum. The Great

Man-, therefo-re, disregardin.g these trivial spots,

deigned not to bestow on them au addition&I hand-

fUl,ý jadging that his favourite Indians w-ould love

-to have gome bare spots for dancing groand!'ý-If
.-they -h-ad ever been .,wooded., theee 'seems, little

reason to doubt, that. t people, who are famous

for traditional history,. would have possessed some

acceixmt of the change which had beeii effý,cted.

Pieées of crockery, manufactu'-red of raýd;e mate-

rials.'but evidenfly with muéh taste, -have repeat-

edlyr -beêrf Ïonnél within a fe-výr inches-_ O-f thesurface
of th-ese maii

aine - and as -no such remains of hu

art and industr'y hâve discôveréd in any:other

Pàits -of the country, any p rsons àte *neli' ed to

'bélie''e that the tracts in whieh they have beeh

seenwere one -i-habi-ted -by a péopl'b w-ho Imd -niade
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ns -erable advances in the arts, of- -e*vilized

.1ifè:;-.while others-think, they arè. the productions

ofemigrants from -Soith - America. How, or by

w-ha't means these pieces -of crockery were conr
into-the wilds of Upper Canada., it

veyé'd is now dim-

cult to' âscertain. The Indians to whom 1 -have

she'wn-several of thém, say, thaît they ne-ver were

man-ufactured by their peoplè - and. we havé

every reason -to believelheir assertion,-for-if they

hàd once-'acquired the, art of manufacturing such

useful-articles,, it is not.likely that they w uld ever

'have lost it. If this be - true it follows, as a matter

of indub!týble certainty that people of a different

race once'inhabited the country.. From. the rude

and cobimon materials of which. the crockeryhas

been' composed,- it -is very evident, ý it c'uld not

have: been -manufactured in Europe, at least, not

since thé discovery of America;. and, I-believe, few

persons will- attèmpt to..prove . it to have -beeli

manufactured. there before. Ïhat period.

An seeins to--prevail 'in ever'y part of

Canada as the few-trees which grow on th

plains -are- alvvýays of a different species from th.ose

which grow in-ý'ýt-he W-'oods -that -environ them., they

never produced, any other.-. ýBut this, is, - in my

opinion, a false conclusion. It'is afact well knowp

in these Provinces., thatif yon divest any tract of
orest af of timber, and -after---its P*à\ent growth
wards in a fe-w years

-allow the'lànd- to run wild
-of t*mber.-ess'en-

Jt will be - covered -with a gýowth 1

kl,



tially différent from that which has been destroyed.

1 have myself seen a field of fourteen acres which.
had ' once within the memory of man been thickly

wooded with Maple, Beech, and Oak, afterwards
completely. covered with Poplar and Elder, although

not a tree of either - of these ýkinds had ever been

observed within several miles of the inclosure.

..... ..........

UNWOODED PLAINS. 1,75
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LETTE-R X.

DOXESTIC ANIMALS OF TUE CANADAS THE HORSE HORNED

CATTLE SHEEP AND HOGS---ýWILD ANIMALS THE MAXMOTH

THE BUFFALO THE MOOSE-DEER THE FA.,LLOW-DEER-

THE ELK-THE CARIBOU OR REIN-DEER-THE BEAR.

THE dornestic animals of Canada are very much

inférior in appearance to those of Great Britain aù d
Ireland. ThellORs.Fs-.of the Lower Province though

small and barbarously treated, are nevertheless the

most serviceable an'mals in the world. They seldom

exceed four en hands in height; and, a1tWough.

clumsily made, and thick-shoulàered, are amaz-

ingly fleet and sure-footed. Thev will endure ail

kinds of hardship, and live on any food. In Sum-

Î. e,;, mer, when nôt working, they are allowed to range

the woods in quest of herbage; an abundant supply

of which. they could easily procure, weré they not

prevented by the flies. From these tormentors of

theit livesJ, they are obliged té shelter themselves

in some building, to which. they'ý*nvariably resort

during -the greater part of the day; nor are thev
lle secure froin these attacks even in the night time.

From the latter part of May to the beginning of

September, the musquitoihat indefatigable plague'

wý
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of man, and beast, ' never ceases *> for a single -hour,

to wàge the 'Most virulent war against them. In

Whiter, - these serviceable but 'hard-fated animals

are seldom indulged with a -èýomfôrtabIe stable to,

shield theni « from -the - rigours of this inclement

eliuae. They are, it is true, frequently inclosed in

a miserable hut', the wooden lop of which. are so,

looseljtput together, that you might- almost throw.

a yearling colt through each of the nemerous aper-

tures. In these comfortless sheds,' they are com-

pelled to subsist -on poor and scanty fa re, without,

any sort of attendance, or eve n a bed of straw

upoýn which. to stretch themselves. This breed, of

horses was. originally- import ' ed -from. No'rMandy in

France, and numbers- of - them, "are now., -annuall'y

exported to the Wesi India Islan'dsý where they

are found - to, bear the. heat of the climate much

better than either English or American horses... - In

-the Upper Province, the horses. are of the Ameri-

can-and English breeds: -They are larger and

finer in. their limbs than- the Canadian'horses but

cannot so well. end ire atigue and. bardshipsý-and

are subjéct to a greater variet-y of dise.ases.

It is -generally . suppoÉed, .in -Europe,. that all

domestic animals degenerate on the New. Continent.;

but this i,3-a. mistaken iclea. European animals

certainly will not degenerate in -Americal, if 'they
are. as well treated there as -in their native coun-

.. ,..tr'res. Ithappens, howe ver,. that domestie animals

Of '. eevery- élass. have.. little attention- bestowed upqn

them, -in almost- every part of North,America and
. VOL. 1. N
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e xj . erie - néé May corïvince an*y màn of 'eonIMon

driderstàn'ding'> thàt thé growth of an ýanimàl de--

pénds great-ly on the -tr'eatment, which it recèi*v'e's'

ORNE:Ù CA'TTLÊ, in both the Provinces of 'Ca-

ýfiàdà, am at leâst 'one thifd smàller tha*n those

iù Great Britai" 'Irelaid; and aretreatèà, if

ýùSsihlel,, with gréater cruelty than the hotses.

Th'y ar'e n-év ër: housed i'the Wiftter; and not one

-fat n'-t'èr ý among tèn *t-h*nk's 'of g*v'n-m his ý'miloh-cows

a-singte hun"d-red -oif fia'y, dur*i*ng a Winter of néarly

là,ee -n.;,ionths' co*nti -nuance. They ar é* s'ee à --iù -thé
-sèverest weather., when the snow is à1most deep

to èover them, skulkinig about -the barn

ddo.Ès,; Where., one would think,* their pitiffil looks

and-'stïnkeù side's would -be* sulficient to extort pro- J,

vender from a heaît -of st'ne. Notwithstandin9
the ihhumau tréatnTemt whieh they receive duriùg

-wintè-r.,'the' are fotind in excellent.èondition s*oft

atte;r"'tlie retur'''of -Su'mer and -gi've, 1 believe,

néatly as mûch'milk as Ilie best English li

is Soméwhat remarkable." that- En'glishinen. and

Irishmen". whci- in thoir -Ô wn *êou 'nt îy wer é aé é us-
r tô méd 'to, lreat, -their éàttle in'- a'muchbettér man-

-mer, Éh6uld'here- confor'm in this., as well ýaî in m ëst

àhér' ý pIareiéula's-,'-to the'pe'rmeions -on-stoms of thei'r'

Canadià;n'néighbou*rg. - It'w*'as' éômputed, that, in

tuè,Wnter' f 1822, fiftèen- lhundr'ed'head -of
ris e in e,., an

h' -the îo; ship of- Lôn-don alon
pro . porti. oüate -number in all tbe other new toiW n*s'hi*p's

"'of ihe*Provinee.,- . every one of which - imight bave
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been saved if they had been hoüsed, and the com-

mon feelings of humanity exercised towards them.

Cattle are subject to a variety -of diseases -in

Canada, the most prevalent and fatal of which lis

that of the hollow horn. la Winter, when the cold

is intense 'and the poor animals are nearly famish-

ing with hunger, the pith of the horn becomes

frozen, and, as the Spri'ng approaches and the

weather becomes warmer a mortification ensues

-which very soon proves fatal, unless prevented by

the amputation of -the horns, or by boring them

with a large gimlet, and immediately injecting a

quantity of turpentine. The holes should be made

in the under part of the horn, that the corrupted

matter may run off as soon as possible.

SHEJEP in every part of the country, are the

most miserable-looking animals imaginable. They

seldom weigh more than 50 lbs. a carcase and

thelir wooil averages about 2 lbs. and a half a fleece

But it is greatly superior in quality to English

wool. T hL's 1 1 believe, is partly to be attributed

to the introduc-Lion of Mer'no sheep into -the coun-

try by the late Lord Selkirk, and partl to the

influence of climate; for it is a well-known fact,

that animals ôf all kinds, inhabiting cold cou'tries

areclothed with a much finer coat than that whieh

covers the same species in warmer climes. In

-Canada, the Suramer weather 's too hot to allow

sheep to feed in -the day-time; and in the night,

they must be housed to. preserve them from the
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ravages of ithe wolf. This ciroumst'ance alone pre-
clades the possibility of improving the_îýr breed;
for if the hest sheep in Eutope wer6 compelled to
submit to a similar mode of treatment', they, wou(d
certainly degenerate, and become wo rse than the

Canadian breed,-if worse were possible.

HOC-S., and paiticularly tho ' se which are'mixed

with'the English breed, are of ah' excellent descrip-

tion, thrive well, and are exceedingly hardy,

though not large. They are generally killed at a

year and a balf old, when they weigh about two

hundred-weight. They are always fattened upon

maize; and their flesh lis, in my opinion, equ'àd to
Irish Pork.
- Beef, though seldom. found of first-rate quality,

is generally of a very -fair kind but , * utton bears

no more resemblance to English mutton, than

Virginia tobacco does to refined liquorice-ball.

The French horses sell for about £15 each; the

better sort of the horses of Upper Canada, for £20.

Oxen cost £ 15 a yoke ; cows, -50 shillings, a piece

and- sheep, about 6 shillings and 3 pence each.

'The, WILD . ANIMA LS of Canada are . very nume-

rous, and many of them exceedingly troublesome.

Th-ey are, the Buffalo, or- Bison;. the Moose, or

Elk; -the Fallow-Deer; the.Bear" and Wolf; the

Wolverine, Fox-, and Catamount; the Wild, Gat,

Ljýnx, and Kincajew; the Weasel, àrznine,'1ý1ar-

tin., and- Mink; the Otter, Fisher, Skunk, and

Opossum; the Wood Chuck, Hare, and Racoon;
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the Black, Grey, Red, Striped, aùd Flying Squir-

rel; the Beaver, the Musk-Raît, and Vield-Mouse;

the Mole and the Porcupine.

TheMAMMOTU Ls supposed by the Indians to, be

still an inhabitant of the Canadas*; but- his exist--

ence at present is very doubtful. The bones of

these huge anir&als have repeatedly been found in

different parts both of the Old and New Continient,
but particularly -in the latter. From the form of

their teeth, they are supposed'to, have been*- car-

nivorous; and from the- size of their bo'es, it is evi-

dent, that they were at least ten times largér than

eýnelephant. Theïr remains have been discovered

very frequently at the various salt-spring.s-*whieh

are contiguous to, the river Ohio - and in. several

other regions of the New Continent.- The Indians

have various traditions respecting 'the'e animals,

many of which appear to be tinctured with absur-
One of the Vi inia, Go'

Aity. rgi vernorýý -having
aSkedý.some delegates of the Delaware tribe, of

India às what they - knew ''Gr had heard about the

Mammoth, the chief speaker put him-

self into an oratorical attittide., anA, with a Pomp
suited to the* supposed à

elevatio of 'his subject,
infor"ed the Governor thaï i t was

t a tradition
handed do'wn from their fath S.

-er that -In ancient
times, herd of these ânimals

came to the- big bonc

licks, and began. an universal. destruction'of the
bears deer elks buffaloes and -other animals

which had been created. e use of the Indians.
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But the -- Great Man . above, 1 looking down and

beholding the slaughter, was so enraged, -tha l"eseized his lightning, descended to the earth, aný

seating hi'nself upon a neighbouring moluntain,

on a roèky point of wbich his seat and the'print of

his feet may still - be seen'- he hûrIed his, bolts

among them, bill the whole'weré sla:ughtered, ex-

ceptinig the bi g* bull, whîch, presenting his forehead

to the shafts.1, shook them off as they fell. At

leng'th, however, -he omitted to parry onè,, which

woundêd him «' the, side; when the * enraged

animal spÉung forward,- and bounded over the

Wabash, the Illinois-,, and, finally, over the Great

Làkes."
Colonel G. Morgan says, when he first visited.

the' Salt Li(cks., on the Ohio, he met a large party

of the Itiquois and Wyandot Indians, who were

then on a w- ar . expédition against the Chickasaw

tribe.- He fixed on the head chief, a man 84 years.

of age, as a person likely to give him some, autheu-

tic infor m*ation reipecting the existence of - these

animàls. Aftér making him some small présents

of tobacco and ammunition and complimeriting

him on' the wisdom. of his nation,, their prowess

war .and prudence in peace, he signified hiS ôwn

ig'orance respe*cting > the' bones which then lay
beforé, them, and req'uested the chief to tell him

what he knew coricerning them. While 1 Nas

yet a boy," .said the vénérable, monarch, Ipassed

fliis road several times to war, agaînst the Cataw-

bas; and the wise old chiefs, among whom was
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my own grandfather, then gave me the traditIO4,

handed down to us respecting those boues, the,
like of whieh are found in no o ther part of the,
country. After the Great Spirit fIrst formed the

.orld, he made the various birds and beasts

whieh now inhabit it. He also made man ; -but,
Cc.having formed him white. and very imperfect

and ill-tempered, he placed him on one side

of it, where he now dwells, and whence he

has lately found a passage across the great

water, to be a plague to us. Asthe Great Spirit

cc was not pleased with this his wprk, he to'k a

c& piçce of black clay, and made w.hat white men
cc Call A içFGRo5ý wi « th a woolly head. This black
CC man was much better than the white man; but

icc heý did not answer the wishes of the Great Spirit,

ce- that is le was i'mperfget. At last'the Great Spirit,

having procured apieee of pure red clay, formeà

ýc from it the red man', pçrfectly ýo his mind- ahd

cc lie. wm so we.11 pleased with him, thaï he. pjaced.

cc.him on this great isiand, se fýom'tII'e'ýwhit'e
ccand blück men, and gave him rulés. for Mis con-

duct, promising bim happiness in 'tio
propor à as

they should be.observed., He increased acco'rd-

and -was quite happy for es'. But theag,
ËOol' sh éngý rge

young people, at 1 th foi' * tting those
cc rules, became exççediù ill-tempered aiïd

wicked. lu coiisequence'of Îhis the Great S *r'

-Pl 
it

created the Gre eening the Mam-
oit Buffalo, [ml _î

cc 0" à aré- no Mûre us,
mothj the bones f whic W e,

rÉhesè madeý war upon.. the' h'man spec .es aýoné,
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dit. and d6stroyed all except- a few, who repenied

and promised thé Great Spirit, that they-would

c, live according to his laws, if ho would restrain

thé devouring enemy -: Whereupon he -sentforth

lightting and thunder, and, destroyed the whole
racè [of the ot

Mamm * ýî] oiithis spot, excepting

two., a male *and female which he shut up in

Y ondet mountain.- ready to be let loose again:
cc if -occasion shoùld'require.'ý

Such aýe, the 4deas. which the Indians entertain
concerning thcîs'e-surprising animals;,and

1 such is

'the-on- ly- i**nf6r'màtion that uld ever be obtained
respecting th stence. Frorn

eir exi the astonishing
.1 size of their bonesl, it -is very'evident, that nothing

but a sin gùlar. visitaticin 'of Providence could have

caused their extiýpation: For surely no animal,

or herd ëf ânimals, at présent in being, could have

M ustered- sufficient courageý to àttack a monster,

whose enormous tusk;s meagure upwards of six feet

-in' 'len'gth. - If, ho ievèr th-ey were carni'vor'ons
-before obserýý-èdand, as 1 have* yit is generall'

concludedlhat tliey were,-theit uncommon bulk
might give

theým -too inactive t chacé to

animab' -of lighter, and' -consequently suppler

iiin'bs aiîd. thu's* -as some persons -have- reasoned
0 

the speciesr want of 'suffie ieût, 'sùbsi.ýtenee

bas pr *'bably'* b extinci.ý' Bùt.this -opinion

is. so. r 11Y frôm- the -wisdom of Go& as

dis làyéd i ni the crêýtion,'- thaï I dare not pre

.sume to. maintain'it'w'ithout ood data. For it is

it balble He whoqu e impro thaf when he contem
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plated all the creatures which Re had made., and
pronoanced them " very good," and -consequently,
well ada o which

pted to the several purposes
they were created, would bave uttered-such ap-

proving expressions, if any single animal had been
so formed as to incapacitate it from proeurinig a

sufficient supply. of that food which He had de-
signed fôr its subsistence. It.is universally allowed,

that, whether the Mammoth was -carnivorous or
graminivoroùs, he could easily procure au abun-

dan''ce of food, in. any part of America, if he were
capable of employing the necemry exertion for

obtaining -it ; and if the Indian story, about his
leaping over the Lakes at a single bouhd, has the

least shadow of truth, lie could not be deficiént in
-this,,qualification. Besides,, an animal which existed

.150 lately as the'discovery of America by Colum-
bus.11 a period -of more than 5000 years after the

creation, could not then be in.danger of perishing
for want org.'ubsistence; for, at that time,. the
country swarmed. with all kinds of wild animals,
and abounded -With inexhaustible'supplié'of 'uèi-
laginous shrubs and nutricious herbage.

The BUFFALO-Le BSuf de Canada,-though
-now unknown in the settled parts of Upper and
Lower Canada is still very numerous in' the, North

Western territory. He is much-larger than the

domestie bull, particularly about the head,'nec'k,

and Should ers. 1 measured the onl ' one that 1y
ever saw in Canada. He was..nine feet six inches

long, from the lower extremity of -the horn to the
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insertion of the tail. The tip of his. shoulé4er was
seven feet four inches from the ground: and the

ciréumference of his body, in the widelst part,

eig4t, feet eleven inches. His head and neck were

of a prodligious size, but his, hinder limbs in parti-

Cular were very light and his tail short. The hair.
on. his h d, nec

ea k, and shoulders, was long and

much curled., especially about the forehead.-The-ir

skins are used by the Canaffians.to shield them

from, the 'elemency of the weather while riding

in sledgeâ. They are commonly called sleigh

robes,'. and sell foé about, seven dollars each. A

full-grown Buffalo will weigh -2,500 lbs.

T -he' FALLow DEjEpt are exceedingly numerousý

even In the most thickly-settled parts of the coun-

try. They are much larger than -animals of a

similar species in, Grea.t Britain ýyeighing geperally

about 501bs. por quarter, apd often a good deal more.

In the months of Junel, July, August, and Sepýem-

ber they resgrt to, the coves and rivers in the
-toescapë-from the vir e atnight, ul nt t cks of thç

flies which in thé day-time, dýprive them. of rest

and food. At that season of the yý>?w they are in

prime ordei, aùd are-killed with littledifficulty in

the water. The method of sbooting them is rather

singularz Two persons, the one armed with agun,

the other eoyi4ed with a paddle, proceed down

the river -in a canoe, whieh Mis a dark lantern sus-

pended'àt its bow. The ça-noe is kepý in the

rniddle of the river, and is_ allowed to drop down

with the. current. The. man who. steers, takes care
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to make as little noise as possible with his paddlee

On arriving within 200 or 300 yards of the dee ' r,

they hear him. dabbling in the water, and thus

ascertain as nearly as possible the spot in which he

stands. The canoe is then immed"atel ' directedy
towards him nd, as son he perceives the light,

he stands immovable, apparently admiring it with7

the utmost attention. His eyes go-listen Iike balls of

fire and, as the canoe approaches* him, his eye-

balls seem to inerease in magnitude and splendour,

The gunner r'mains still, until the cah e approaches

W.Ithin five or six yards of the deer, when he dïs-

'harges his rifle with the utmost certainty of suc-

cess'. He then bleeds his game, and, leavîng him

on the banks of the river proceeds down the

stream where- in this manner he frequently shoots

two or three more before morning ; at theapproacli

of which,-he tacks about, and as he returns home-

ward, picks up his game,, and floats lit triumphantly

along. This is the only kind of shooting which

ever afforded me any profit, or Ândeed, any pleci-

sure,in Canada; and even this,. to any but a stout

healthy man,is a very dangerous recreation. You

are always. su e of getti'ng wet early in the n'ight,

and of course you must continue in that 'light till

morning. The dews are also very heavy.at, thàt

season of the year and a months confinement

with a é hilli'ng' ague often too heavily ,e'ounter

bàlances a niglht's- recreation.

The -MOOSE E LK,- Cervus Alcee, - is now sel-

dom or ne-ver seen m Canada; glthopgh, from the
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namber of horns which are found in varions parts

of the country, it is evident, that these animals

were once ývery. numerous., Theiir horns are of an

astonishing size, measuring ppwards of five feet

from one extremity to the other. The Elk moves
slowly, and is rather inactive,

very and therefore

unable. to. traverse the woods with that ease and

celerity peculiar to the -Fallow * Deer ; 'in conse-

quence of which, great numbers of them were

destroyed in the early settlement of the countrY-T -CAttiBou, or REÏN DIEER
he > distinguished by

his branching palmated horns and brow antlers,, is

found in those parts of Lower Canada which. border

on the District of Maine. Theze as well as evëry

other animal of the Déer kind feed on wild grass,

and the leaves of the most muéilaginous shrubs.- In
w er, they subsist on nuts' and berries

int which

they obtain by rooting up the snow with their-

antlers.

The American REARs Ursùs Nige differ
very materially in a

their disposition from anim' Is
of the same kin the old Continent.

d on Unlike
those fer ey never attac

vnsters, th' k man

unless when wounded irritated by doe. , or in the

protection of their young. They are', however, a

grreat annoyance to the iettlers in every par of

Canada. In summer, they'ran' 'along edge

of the woods - bordering on the settlements, for

the purpose of watching the herds of swine as

they enter the forests in -quest of 'nuts, and

not unfrequently -destroy gýeat numbers-of the
Ww
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grunting ýace. When a herd of swine à attacked,
S

all the members of it tinite and form a circle of

which their heads are the various and close points
t

of the circumference. Thus they present a for-

midable and compact frontier to their enemies the

bears, which, are frequently compelled: to sound a

temporary retreat from the field of action. - But

the assailants are generally suceessful, except when

they have to encounter the tremendous tusks and

Herculeanjaws of aged hogs, whieh deai.destruc-

tion on the fiercest adversaries.ý Two bears are

more than a match for a hundred young hogs; and,

in a single night, they sometimes destroy a suffi-

cient number to satisfy their desires for- a month.

It is natural to suppose that animals so injurious

to the Canadian farmer whose greatest -source of

wealth and comfoýt is- chiefl derived from. his

flocks and herdsshould become an object, of. pub-

lie as well as private« host1ility. Btit there is ano-

ther motive by whieh the' Canadians are inducied
S

exert themselves' in the destru-Ction of as many

of these swine-devourers ws they can. 'The value

Àof their skins, which, are worth from five to seven

dollars each, an excellent quality of their

flesh, w.hieh is said to be superior'to the finest pork,

are inducements by which, many a sportsman who

has neither flocks nor herds to proteC'«t,- is led to,

engage in-the chace. The oil which, the fat of the

:bear produces, is also very valuable, and accoanted

by the American Quacks, to be an infallible assau-
W

ýj ge.r. pains., of al 1 articularly S'uch as ore of- a rheu-
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Matic -nature. A'fall grown bear oftien weigns
00-lbs., and is 'stin)ated, skin and oil ineluded,, to

be woj4h at least 20 dollar'.-In the early part of

winter these animals take up theïr abode in the

trunksof-large hollow trees, where they continue

---- Wýthout, nourishment of any kind .,until the S*UC-'

'Ceeding spring. If, in the beginning of the winter

Snow falla previous to a severe frost, many of them

are traced to their winter quarters, from which in

such cases they seldom. escape with life. This kind

of hunting is, however, like every other in Ame-

rica a ver -dangçrous and disazreeEtbleý-employ-- -
ýe ears réquýentîWy ýý4Ôýo

Meil e ears re nently run 40 or 50 miles

into the interior in quest of a suitable asylum, for

the winter and by this means their pursuers are

-led into the wilderness where the snow sometimes

ea.ves t -re they have ôbtained the -object

of their pursuit. The weather, at that season of

the year, is very much clouded' and -liable- to sud-

den and u-nexpýcted changes; and the htintsman

who leaves homî with goodý, tracing, intending to

return upon his own track, à often -compelled to

fin.d. his way bàck as 1e ca;Y/ thout the possibility

of retracing his steps. Pitiable, indeeà *is the case

or him who, in such circumstances iswithout a

Com'-Pass by which. to steèr his course, or a sun to

direct his path!
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LETTER XI.

IME TRACKS OF THREE BEARS-TRE PLACE OF- TH-EIRRETREAT

-PRECAUI71ON IN FELLING TUE TREE-DEATH OF ONE OF THE

BEAliS--FALL OF THE TREE IN WHICH THEY LAY-TWO SET-

TLEÉS --- PROCEE:D-IN PIURSUIT OF THEM-THEIR ADVENTURES

kelb PRIVATIONS DURING THIRTEEN DAYS-THEIR SAFE RE-

AUEMARIÇABLE 'instance of the disastrous e ôrt

of hu-tin', to which 1 bave alluded in the preceding

1etterý i Ù* the London' Digtrict in the winter

ýof 1822.' One of my fathér's settleirs, of the name of

Howay, discov'ered"thetràcks -of three bears ô n the

morning of the 1 Ith De' em b& and -afterfollowing

-them for about three miles camé to the tree in

which they* had takei up théir qu'arters. Having

-his dog, his gun, and his -àxeý with him he began to,

eut down the trée, the'trunk of which was ât least

16 feet in c'''cumfere*èe. Whilst e*ngaged' in this

"emplo, ent, he , ocea-sionally clirected his e

ard to, see if his motions disturbed, the bears-upw
in the place -of their retreat -He bedaine at length

weary of acting as sentry -to the'prisonèrs ;and a

neaÉly- forgottèn - this needfal Ipreea'utiôn, whon, in

'thé midit his hewing, 4 lai-ke pffi èce- 'of 1ïýk
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struck him on the head. This aroused his atten-
tion ; and, on looking again, he discovered, to his
great consternation, one of the bears *descending
the tree, in the usual manner,-tail foremost. Ap-

prehensive that-he might be attacked by his black
friend, which he perceived was coming down with

every appearance of hostility,* he laid down his
axe, and, taking up his gun., resolved to discharge
its contents in the body of Bruin. Upon reflec-

tion, however, he - desisted; for he was afraid, if he
should only wound the animal, his-own life wo'Id

be the forfeit of his eager temerity. While he was
thus deliberating, his dog perceived the bear, then
only a few yards from the ground, and. by his bark-
irig, alarmed- the bi-ute so much that -he ran up, the

tree with inconceivable swiftn6ss. On arri*vi*n'g -at
the opening into -the trunk, he- turned himself
about and, lo'oking -down attentively, su-rveyed the
dog and his master. Howay now regretted, that
he had not, called upon some of his -neighbours

to assist him but, being afraid -that if he should.
th-en go for aüy one, the party would in- the

mean time effect their esca e- he rallied- his cou-
rage, and, resuming his gun, lodged a- ball in'-the
bear's neck, which-, fortu-nately, brought him life-
lee to the ground. Victory generally inspires the

conqueror with. fresh courage, -and is seldom the
fore-runner of -caution. The conduct of Howay,
however, affordsan exception to, a rule- so -gen-e*"--,

rally acknowledged;- for, instead, of being elated
by -his success, and stimuluted to -pursue -. bis con-'-
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quests, he reflected that although he had -been

bis thus far fortunate, the favourable îs'sue was to

be imputed, more to càsualty, than to any partieu-D9
lar exertion of bis own prowess, and concluded'_P_

-the tree' h » might- in-that if he continued to fell e

Îth bis turn become the vanquished. He lherefore,

bis very prudently determined to go home and bring

.ge Some of bis neighbours to his aid. Leaving the

bear at the foot of the tree, he departed, and in a

short time returned W'ith two mèn,,three dogs, andhe

Id an edditional axe. They soon succeeded inéutting

down th e tree, whi-ch-, when falling, striuck against

at,en another, and broke off about the middle>
theïdentical, spot where the beairs lodged. Stunné dk-

be and confused, the affrighted animals ran so cloee toi

« at one of 'the men, that he actu affly put the muzzle of

bis 'un close té its shoulder,- a^d* shot two ballk9
thrbugh its body.' Th Ô 'other escaped i nhurtJhe

,iat thé dogs pursued the 'wounded- one, till he com-

pelled- thiem - to return with « their fleàh badly lace-

rated.

By this time the winter sun hâd èeased-to shedhe
his refÙlgent beams upon that'portion of the globeM_
and the men deemed'. it imprudent to follow-the

tracks until the succeeding morni]ýg, when How

accompanied, by à person of the* nà'me of NowIan,be
an A merica- n by birth, and, of' course wéll-he

acquainted wilih: the woods fàllowed . the «t

having previously'pro'ided them'elv és with a rifle'

a axe 'about six-charges' oif Powder-and Qhot' anddd
bréad and meat sufficiènt for théir dinner.- T h -à

VOL.
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was early in the morning of Thursday, the 12th of

December. Aboùt two o'clock in the afternoon,'they

were ubserved by some persons crossing the river

Thames, nearly seven miles froin the place at which.

they set off. This was the only intelligence that

we had of them for 13 days. After they had bee à

absent for some time, their friends eoncluded. that

they must either have perished with hunger and

cold or have been destroyed by the wounded bear

was strongl' of opinion, that they had béen

frozWto death; for the weather was excessively
-and they v *ry slightly without a

cold, e clothed,

tinder-boï, and totally unprovided with any means

of shielding themselves * from the inélemency of'

the weather, Ilherefore asseýà'bled a large party

of the settlerà pertaining to the townships of Lon..

don'and Nassouïi,-and proposed that we should

stock ourselves with provisions for a few days, and

quest of the'two- unférb ate hunters. To

this ' ropoàal they u'iialiimously-agreed-; and we set

off on the following morning, rovidedwith pocket-

compasses and trumpets, a good suppl* of ammu-y
d. -the necessary ap'nitiôn, -au paratus. for lighting

firesl, taking with us some of the best dogs in thé

countr In the -interval - lietween their departure

-nd --ourspartial thâw had taken place, which

eft ýnot the-slightest layer'of s-now upon the ground,

except in 0 -aùd'swampy situations* Wè had
-he' fore* no trac

Te ks for our direction, nor any idea

OIL Lhe Courser Which' Howay and Nowlan hadM! 
* hàt we had obtained froÉa the per-tàkenexcep't'

î
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of sons who saw them crossing the Thames on the day
MY.0 -departure. We had no very sanguine
3 r hopes of finding them; but continuied for'two
,h days to explore thousands of acres of intermi
at

nable forests and desolate swamps, apparently

untrodden by human foot, yet without the most
at

id distant prospect of success. We returned home,

having 'pven up all expectation of seeing them
X. again, either living or dead. There was, however,:n

one consideration whieh adminÎstered a portion of
y comfort to our anxiety: The objects of our search
a

were men. without families.-they were strazigers
is

in Am'erica. They had no parents here, to mourn
1)f over their untimely fate ; no wives, to lament the.y hour when they first met, or the moment when

d they last parted;, and no children, to deplore their

early orphanage, o-r to call in vain for their fathers'

retu'n. In fact,> they were mourned by' none but
0 %Uconnec g ours.ted nei hb
A

Thirteen day's had now elapsed 'ince the depar-
ê' 'dventur'ous se

tur of the two ttlers and all hope

of their rétarn had'completely Vianished. On the
.9 morning of _Christmas-day, as. 1 was in the act of

sending messengers to some of Howay's most

intimate acquaintance to request them to take an,'
à

iný,en- tory of his- propértý, I was- informed that he

and his éompamon had r'etu'ned a few -lio'urs bî -
,d

fore, alive, but in a -most wretched condition."
.a

Whén'I had recove'ed in soffi e'measure from my
d

surprise,, 1 went to'seé them; for 1 felt anxiousto

hea"r-from themselvee-an accouât of thýir eîtea-

02
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ordinary preservâtion. Never in my lifè did I

behold such spectacle s ofwoe, poverty and distress.

Their emaciated countenancesý *ild and'sunken
eyes withered limbs, and tattered garments, pro-

dueed such an extraordinary effect upon, my ima.
gination, that l'approached them with a degree of
timidity for which 1 was unable to account. 1 sat

down beside the M'I and for. some time fancied. Ïhat
1 waçy holding- converse with the ghosts. of departed
spirits nor could I entirely banish this idea from.

my mind .. during-a conversation -of several hours.ý
Their preservation appeared to m as signal an

interposition of Providence, as any of which 1 had.
before heard and, since it may not prov'e unin-

teresting to* you, who are unacquainted with the
woods and wilds of America,. 1 shall give you, a

particular account-- of it. I consider it the more.
likely to. interest you, because it is none of those

second-hand stories which usually, a.s they fly from,
Cabin. to cabin, incre&W prodigiously, until they
swell beyond the reasonable bounds of probability,
and fearfully iùvade those illimitable regioni,

Where human thought, like human sight,

Fails to pursue their trackless flight

On the day of their departu-re, they pursued the
bear, which took a. Noýrth-Western course 'for at

least twenty miles, and at night stopped upon his.
track. With great difficulty they lit a fire, having

contrived toproduce a light by the application' of a
plece of dxy finen to the pan, of their'gù'wliilst.
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fiashing it. Thus, before. a gogd.' fire, thev spent

the first night, which w&s exceedingly cold, both

supperless and sleepless.

In the morning they continued the chace; as soon

as they had eaten a small piece of bread, the

crumb or fragments of their dinner on the pre-

ceding day: This was equally divided between

themselves and their dog. About noon when they

had travelled on the track through all its windings

and doublings for at least twenty miles, they were

unable to distinguish the North from the South,

and of course considered themselves lost in the

bouzidle&s. immensity , of immeasurable forests.
They resolved to pursue the bear no longer, con-

scious that it would lead them still further into the

wilderness, from which they apprehended they

Could not witho.ut difficulty extricate'themselves;
for the snow was disappearing fast, and the rain

Continuing to increase. They now recollected,

that,, in the early part of the -day, they had crossed

over the track of another bear *hich they fancied

would lead them to the settlements. This they

unwisely resolved to follow, consoling themselves

with. the thought, that if it .should not conduct

them to, the abodes of. man, it might lead thein to

the bear's retreat; and that if they should succeed

killing him in a spot even remote from any settle-

ment, his flesh would afford them nourishment, and

his skin a more comfortable couch than the snow-

covered deserts on which they had bivouaced the
.03
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preceding night. -though it
Hope, which, fien

bids desponding thoughts depart, and'sometimes
cheers us in the darkest hour9-is too frequently the,
cause of our expecting where expectation vain
and disappointment ruinous, had, in the present
instance, nearly precipitated its unfortunate vo-ý
taries, into the vortex of irretrievable misery.

They followed on the track until the' snow
completely disappeared,. and the sky becamel. so

dreadfully overcast., that they were compelled to
relinquish all ideas of bunting, and to think o of

escaping. from solitude and starvation. They-were,
by this time on the- banks of a small rivuletY. the
course of whichthey resolved to pursue,. expecting
that it would eventually lead them-to, the Thames,-

into which they. calculated, as a matter of. 'un".
doubted certainty, it emptied itself. On the ban* ks
of this rivulet they passed the second night,- but
were not abl, to'get any sleep. It rained inces-

santly, and they su:ffered much from theïr exposed
situation ; for they were only partially côvered

ith a few strips of bark. The wolves howled
around them, and. the tempest. ý1,fiercély blew.'l.

The trees bent their proud crests Çven with the
ground; and many, torn up by the ro(As thr'ugh.

the violence of the ind, fell to rise no more near
the very spot on ýwhich our travellers vainty sought
repose.

On the third daytheycontinued theïr-journey
down the brook *which, growiing wider and wider,

inclined them to.think it was the head of some
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extensive river, and the'hoped, it.wôuld'prove to
be that of the -Thames. The violence' of the storm:

begau to subside about 'néon, but without. any

abatement of the'cold, or, cessation of -the* rain*,
whièh continued to fall during the wholé of the

day. A little before sùnset they firéd at a par'

tridge, but unfortunately M'issed it.

of powder and shot were now all that remained:

Still hope, with its s'staining in*flue«ce,, preventect

their hearts from sinking within ihem, and 'B*till « di&

they expect a spe*edy ter'ination. of their toils'and.

sufferings. But another joyless nîght found them.

waking in all its watches, and another sunless
morning salutéd them, thé viet s pair..

im' of deq'

On the fôurth da'y, they'felt excessively huDwy,
and weak; their thirst also was. insatiable, being,

compelled every -five- or six' minutes to drink.

In the -afternoon, their hunger increased to- sudh a

degree, that- they could have eaten any' thing
S'xty, hours had néw elapsed

except*hu^ an flesh,

thout their having tasted food of aùy kind.; and

the appalling idea of suffering by starvation, -for

the first time, obtruded itsel£ Befôrethe close of

the day, however, they succeeded in 'hooting a,

partridge, one half of whieh they impruden'tlyate-

as their supper, and féasted on the, remainder at

bréakfast the ensuing *orning.-thus fulfilling the

scriptural 'unction in a sense in which it,,lwas not

conveyed,. Take no thought for the morrow

They declared, their hunger was/,no more appeasedý

by 'ating this bird, tha * -it would have been at a
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more fortunate period of their lives by. swallowing

a cherry!, Little more than. one charge of powder
was n to preserve

ow left - and this they resolved

fer.. lighting fires, knowing, as the frost had again

set in, that if they were exposed for a single night

to -the weather, without -the protection of a tire:

they must inevitably perish.

The fifth Üight proved extremely cold, and

Nowlan perceived in the morning that his feet were

badl frozen. Pitiable as their situation was before-

this heart-rending. event, A then became still more

wretched. Thig unfortunate man had now to,
endure a c ented suffer'ings.

0 ication of unpreced

To the imperative hankerings- of hunger. which he

could not satisfy, a continual thirst which, he could

-pot appease, a violent féver which seemed not- to

abate, and the pelting of the pitiless storm" from.

w-hich- hýe had no shelter, thére was added a spe-,

cies. of-torment the. most excruciatingthat, humau

nature is doomecI to, suffer. Until this-deplorable.

event, - theyhad travelled, at least fifty miles a day,-
-walking r they expressed it, running from

before sun-rise until after sun-set. Th-ey were

now unable to perform more than half their accus-

tomed' Journey, and evén that with the utmost

difficulty..

On the afternoon. of the sixth day, the sun -ap

peared. for -a. few moments, and convinced them.

that.they-were not on the. banks of the. Thames.

The --knowledge of. this gave them much uneasi-

new., from a conviction which it impressed on theïr
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minds', that they were on the b-anks of a river whieh
might lead thein to the -desolate an-d uninhabited

shores of Lake Huron or Lake St. Clair. -Still they
preferred following its course, hoping',to discover

some Indian settlement, whieh they could have no
expectation of finding if they departed froin its

margin. Immediately after the sun had. disap-
peared, they discovered a boat on the opposite

side of the river, and, a little further down., a
canoe. The a pearance of these vessels induced

them to think, that a irew settlement could not be
ar distant; but, whe

they had travelled several

miles further and had not met with any other
- f inhabitants

traces 0 thev concluded that the ves-
sels had been driven down the river by the ice
during the late thaw, and, had been stopped at the

point where they were first noticed. They were

just about to eut down some timber for the night,

wlien they observed a stack of hay a few perches

before them., and on their side of the river. The

hay appeared to havê been mowed on the

flats, or shallows., where à grows spontaneously
beneath the gloomy shades of the overhanging
forest This circumstance, W'hen coupled with their

recent discovery of the bùat and canoe', convinced
îate neighbour-that they we e in the i 'medthem M

hood of some settlement. The hay-stack afforded

them a comfortable asyluin for the-night, -and

appeared to them the most eu'iable bed on which

they had ever reclined.
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On the morning of the« seventh day, the'y rose
much r*efreshed having enjoyed, for the first time

since they left home, a fe W hours of sound sleep.

They were confirmed afresh "ty the incident'of-

the stack in their résolution to, kee'p close to the

river, being elated with the idea that it would cer-,

tainly lead them to, sotne inhabited place. But
ion -of t ei

their dog, the faithfal compan h r dangers
u that morning

and partaker in their s'fferings, was

unable to, proceed any farther. When he attempted

to follow them, he stàggered a few paces, and then

fell, but had not power to, rise again. The hun-
the -me'n had, by this time ed to such-

ger o e increas

a degree, that they could -have eaten the most

loathsôme food; yet they desisted from killing the

dog; they left him to die a linge" ing death,

rather than imbrue their hands iù the bloëd of a
-sufferer. Scarcely, had the

fellow y proceeded

mile beyond dé h ay-stack, when théy were inter-

cepted by an impassable swamp, which compelled

them to, leave the direct'ion of the river. Diffi-

culties seemed to surround them on every hand'.
and success appeared to smile on thèm. -for a'mo--

ment but to add to theirother sufferings the pangs

of blighted hope and bitter disappointment. They

were compelled to wander' 'once more into the

P athless désert with very faint -e'pectations of

regaining thé river.

They walkéd 'a considerable distance on the

eighth day; and at four o'clock on the ninth, dis-
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cerned the tracks of two men and a dog. They

now imagined the. long-wished.-for settlement -at
hand: With renewed spirit and alacrity, ýtherefore,

they pushed onward, -indulging by -the'w'ay -the
pleasing reflection, that the issue of the. newly dis-ý
covered track would erelong terminate their woeS5
and bring them to enjoy once more the unspeakable

pleàý sure of human- society. Judgethenwhat-mus-t
have been their feelings, when, towards evening,

they were brought to -the very spoton. which they'
had- lain five nights before! Hope now -no longer
shed her d.elusive rays-into, their hearts; and they
neither had a thouiht, nor felt a desire, to, prolong a

miserable existence. They sat down,. therefore,
without aking a fire, and formed a resolution,

that night, to, end both their miseries and theiÉ
lives.. The tears trickled down their haggard
cheeks, as they gazed upon each others altereci -
countenance; and the chief dread whîch both fýlty
was,, thât the one should die býfore-his* companion,
and lëave the survivor to expire unpitied and unseen,
Another. reflection added- poignancy to tbeir suffer--
ings and that, was.1, the idea of being devou red,
after death by the ravenous monsters of the wil-,

derness. Howay, however, with'some -degree of
fortitude endeàvoured to compose himself, trustingý
that though, after his skin, wolves should de-
stroy his mortal body, yet in his flesh should he see

God; W'hom he should see forhimself, and his eyes.
should -behold, and inot another." But Nowl-an,*
though sixty-four winters'had furrowéd his chèeks.,_
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had very little 'notion of a future state,-his perià-
able- body alone engrossed his attention. Educated,
or rather reared in this land of impiety and infi

delity, his ideas of the Deity and of his attributeý

little calculated to elevate his * iews from the

miseries of this world to*the félicities of another
and a better. He had scarcely ever heard the

Sound of the Gospel, and knew nothing of its offers

of mercy. In this world he had no Ion er -an

interest, - -and about the eternal concerns -of the

'he was wh illy ignorant, and seemed utterly
unconcerned. How deplorable -the situation of

such a behigt Better for him had he- been
born! With bright'and- well-founded prospects of

a blissful immortality,,.a man may ré*oice in the3widst of tribulations reif -possible, still mô acute
but without thé se powerful consolations in a dying
hour, he, must sink in despair beneath the accumu-
lated weight of misery and remorse.

After indulging in the gloomiest reflections for
j- nearly an hoùÉ,-during which. » time they bôth

declared, that if a. tree had then been in the act
of falling on them, they would not have made any

exertion to escape from its destructive 'str'ke

they -began to, look upon it as their duty to employ
the means which Providence had placed'within
their'reach, for the preservation' of that life whïeh
He who gave possesàed the sole right of'takin9

away and they resolved once -more, to lighta-fire.
This ith the' y acéom-

w utmost difficulty, the

J plished, for they w' ere so much debilitated as to bé
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scarcely'able to. exert themselves' in collecting a,

sufficient quantity of fuel: As they consumed the

last grain of their powder in this operation, they

b6came susceptible but of -one emotion,-that of

__indescribàble horror, at the idea of being com-

pelled, ere another night should elapse, to pay

the debt of nature in a manner the most abhor-

rent to their feelings. They now conversed freely,

but in a melancholy strain, on the method in whieh

it was most 1ikely that the frost would accomplish

their destruction and agreed in the opinion, that

it would first attack the extremities of their bodies,
and gradually proceed up towards the -Yitals,

until their hearts'-blôod, should become cong-ealed

o-ice' After this discourse,_ -they-l-aEYZÔwn, à1m o s t

unmindfùl- o"he past, and careless about 'the

future, endeavouring to resign themselves to the

fate which awaited them, whatever that might. bée

On the moriaing of the ninth day of their

deplorable wanderingý, they arose in a state of

perfect,, apathy, and begau -to- traver-se the same

lands. which they had so reluctantly irodden six

days before. In the evening they arrived at*the

hay-stack where they left the doge- They found

him stilr Eving, but unable to get up on his feet.

He was -reduced to a mere skeleton and appeared

-- t-o-be in the agonies of death. The désire of life

once more too at in their hearts and they

T.esolved- to seek diligently for some sort of food,

Their appetites were now so unconquerably rave« ous.,
that they 'tiip*e«d thé bark off au elm"trée, and
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devoured large quantities of its inner rind. Scarcely

had they eaten it, however, when they became

exceedingly delirious, and were forced -to lie down

among. the hay, where they remained until morning

in an agony of despair.

By daylight, on the 10th morning, they were

much better, and would have arisen, buf recollect-

ing that they now possessed no mate-rials for light-

ing a fire, they resolved to, roll themselves up in

the. bay again, and quietly await the hour of dis-

solution, whenever it should arrive. Their reso

lution had but just been formed, when they heard

the j'oyful sound of a cow-bell, t which seemed to

proceed from the opposite shore of the river. They

arose immediately, and, on looking over the w àter,tci, their infinite
perceived'. -satisfaction, a.log-house

recently erected,' but ye U
t withoA any àppearance

of inhabitants. Fo-r some titne theyfeltinclined

to distru't the evidence of their sensesý and to con-

§ider-the log-house as a éreature of the.ir distutbed

imaginations. They recollected passing that way

béfore without observing any building -but on

calliùg to mind the circumstancè of seeing theboat

and the ca-noe, they were :convinced,,-that .-all was

realityýý-delighýfùl5 heart-cheering reâlity'! -They

therefore resolved by some means or other to ford

the river'- and, walking with feeble steps but

t The sound of a cow-bell îs aIWayý considered a joyful sound,

by persons who are lost in the woods; for when they meet with

domestie animals of any kind, they are generally sure of soon

discove*ng a seulement
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bounding hearts along the ban1k, they soon dis-

covered a crossing-place. - On arriving at the

opposite shore, they were metby a white man and

two Indians. who took them to, the house of one

ToIÇVnsend with whom they were well acquainted,

and from whom they experienleed every mark',of

attention which their wretched condition required.

The heart of sensibility, if conversant with afflie-

tion, may form. some estimate of, their feeliiigs at

that moment. Every tender emotion, of whieh

the soul of unlettered. man is susceptible, may be

supposed to bave been in full exercise at that exhi-

larating interview: And if a single feeling -had.

1 en any marked preponderance over another, it

nmt, have been that of GRATITUDE-boundless

Unspeakable gratitude, to the Protecting Power

of an Almighty and Graeious Deliverer.'

A few months previous to this event, Townsend

had discovered a ;ialt-spring on the banks of the

river Sauble; and was at this time preparing. to

commence a manufactory of that article, at a dis-

tance of nearly twenty miles rom any human

hàbitationý This embryo salt-manufactory was

the- building whieh Howay and Nowlan discovered

after they heard the ringing of the cow-bell It

was a fortunate circumstance for them; for, if this

spot had beerr uninhabited as'it was a short time

before they must unquestionabl have breathed

their last on the banks, of that unexplored riverý

whieh flows into, Lake Huron, at a point whieh is

'nea -100 miles from any settlement. They were
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only 30 miles from theLake, when interrupted by

the swamp, in avoiding whieh they had inadvert

ently'andered back into the woods, and, on dis

covering their own tracks,.returned unconscioasly

to the place where they had lain five nights before

-a catastrophe which> at the time, they lamented

as a dire misfortunel) but which afterwards as you

h-ave seen was the cause of their final deliver>
ance.

At Townsend's house they were fift miles from

home every yard of which they had. to travel

throùgh the wi'lderness, but not without the aid of a'

blazed line t to direct them. Nowlan's feet were by

this time in a very bad condition, and" as hé could

1--ýnot procure at that lonely dwelling the materials

necèssary to prevent mortification, which, hé was

apprehensive, would very soon take place, hé and

his companion set off early qg- the following morn-

ing., Mrs. Townsehd kindly farnished them. with

provisions, and ýýevery thing necessary for' their

journey; and, on the eve of thethirteenth day

after their departure from the Talbot Settlement,

they bad once, more the happiness of enjoying the

comforts of their own fire-sides. So much for the

enviable pleasures of the American bear-chase!

When the Canadians ent ër the forests orm a se or
fbrany'other purpo*è,, they mark the route which-they take,- by

catting off the bark from the trees with an axe as they go along;

and the paths, 'thus. marked, are called blazed lines.'
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FOX-r-THE CATAMOUNT-THE

WILD CAT-THE LYNXe OR LOUP-CERVIER-THE KINCAJEW

-THE WEASEL-THE ERMINE-THE MARTIN-THE MINK-THk

OTTER-THE SKUNK-TRE OPOSSUM-THE WOOD-CHUCK-THE

RARE-THE RACGON-THE GREYe BLAC.Kp RED,, STRIPEDj, AND

FLYING SQUIRREL-THE BEAVER-TRE MUSK RAT-THE MOUSE

-THE MOLE-THE SEAL-THE SEA-HORSE AND SEA-COW.

'GUTHRIE., in his-cc Geogrà hical, Elistorical, and
Commercial Grammar," has the following.ýtrange

asiý« specting an animal too well known in

America: Woir..vEs are scarce. in Canada;-but

-they a ord the finest, furs in all the country.,

Their fleshý à white5 -and good to eat and they

pursue their prey- to the tops of the tallest trees."

'This sentence contains no less than five positive

assertions., every one of which is diametr'ically

opposite. to the-trath. The learned Geographer

ývhile writing this ular passage, eithersmg.-
have been uÛder the influence of an evil genius, or-

Must have resolve'd to e«ercise his talents for'fabri-

cation with a view to convince the publie of their
POtehey, or to satisfý himself respecting their ex-

tent. For he certainly côuld find no authority in

VOL-.
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the annals of American Histoiry, for declarations
so utterly unfounded.

Wolves are very numerous in every part of

Canada: They produce no fur at all Their skins

are, if possible, inferior to that of a dog, and of so

little value, that, w n the animals are killed they
are seldom deprived of the4r pelts. Their flesh is

black and so wretchedly bad, that the most savage
inhabitant or wild animal of the wilderness would

not attempt to, touch or taste it. Theyare also,

unabje to climb the lowest tree; and, when they1 they gi e up theare pigswng any other anima v
chace. the monient that their prey takce refuge. in à

tree.-T- here is no part of Canada in which horses n
cowsl, sheep, and hogs, are exempt from the rava-

ges of these desperate animals,;, but, t1ýPy. seldom cc
attack a man, unless they are greatly oppre.ssed

with hùnger.

In the United States, a premium oýÉ 20, and,. in 7n
some parts 'of 30 dollars is- given to any person

'ho produces. -a wolf's hçad -before -the nearest rE
resident magistrate. By this means, the Americans

Ï" rc
"y expect to, see them. soon extir from thatp hE
country. In certain Districts of Canada, also, foar -b-
dollars, are offered for every wolf's head, provided ar

it be taken by a white man. S 1 as- t-his, sum is,

yet -they would ext'nd. the same--bouuty- to, the

Indians, more of -t-hese ravenous. beasts w.ould be re
destroyed- in one, month,'than are. now, killed in
half a century. The natives,, *ustly offended that so

é- boun:tyý' is not extended to them would not

M
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sacrifice a charge of powder and ball, if they were

eonfident of shooting half a dozen wolves for their

skins are of no value, their flesh is never eaten,
and - all who -are acquainted with the Indian cha-

racter know, that they have no uncommon predi-

lection for unprofitable recreation, and will there-

fore pass by a wolf with the utmost unconcèrn. A

full-grown wolf is as large as an English mastiff,

which he resemble's in every part except the breast,

where he-is more strongly built than à dog. Their

howl is much like that of blood-hounds; w-hich,

when heard in the night-time, strikes terror into- the

hearts of Europeans, who are unaccustomed to such

nocturnal MUSIC.
TheWOLVERIINE Or s'metimes called

CARCAJ-JEW

the- Beaver-eater," is not unlike, a badger. H&

is about two feet four inches- long, with a gross

body, short- thick legs, and large- paws. His tail is

nearly eight inches long, and, very bushy. His

bead is grey, his back black; and his abdomen., a

reddish-brown. He lives in holes, and is carnivoý-

rous, subsisting on such of the- inferior *-animals as'

he is- able to overcome. Pennant says, he is-ca-pa-

ble of destroying a deer by fastening on its bod-y,

and continuing there until the animal' bécomes

'exhausted by its exertions., to- extiicate itself: ]Bat

-1 am incline& to. d-oubt the correctness- of this

remark.

FOXES are -very numerous, 'and- are as trouble-

some fo, the fow 1-houses, as the wolves are, to- the

sheep-pens. Thére is a -great variety of .1hem in

P
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the country, althôugh they, are not often séen in
the day-time. The skin of the Black Fox is much

esteemed, and is worth about four dollars: Those
of the grey and of the red fox are commonly soldorf 1'bout s'x shillings.

TheCATAMOUINT is an animal of the cat- kind.
It ha not been often seen in Canada of late years.
It is someWî bat longer't-han a wolf, and has a tail
which m earlythree feet, withshort egs
and a stout body. The Catamount is said to feed
on blood which let drinks from the ugular vein of

such animals as- it is able to siibdue.

The WILD CAT is a most formidable-looking
animal. He has an enormous head is about three
feet lông, with remarkably large paws and strong
limbs. He is exceedingl. fierce, but will never

attack a man, except when provoked by wounds'
which he bas received. His colour is- a sallow-grey,

-With dark spots, and stripes.

The L«Y?ïx., -or Loup-cervier, is not often seen in
the settled parts of Canada; although, to j udge
from. the number of skins which 1 laveseen in

Montreal, they must still be very numerous in t hh ee
North-west territory. The Lynx is 1-arger than a

common-sized cat and is covered with long fine
hair nder which is a quantity of thick fur. H is
colour is a mottled grey, -except his fail, which îs
black.

The KINCAJEW sometimesýîmproperly called theCarcajew, ab ynis out the same size as a L x. Ris
shape handsomel, and his limbs formed for
activif dspeed. Ilis tail is nearly 3 feet lono
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-h

.similarinSummertoanimals of the same species

î in England. Like the hare, he turns white in

Winter.-when his fur is remarkably fine and very

beautiful.

The E Mustela Candida,, - differs very

little from the weasel in size, form, and habits. In

Summer, there is a black spot on the end of his,
s tail;, and the edges of his ears are of a light grey.
1 In -Winter he is entirely white.
f

TheMARTI,,N,' Martes guiture luteol, is more

than double the sizeof- a weasel. His colour is a

kind of sable-white, which is -never changed by the

weather-. These animals are carnivorous,, live on

squirrelsý and are nu merous in every part* of the

cauritry.

The MINKis about the size of a martin.5 but dif-

ferent in his colour and habit s-, being black' and

amphibious.

TheOTTIE-RSof Cànada do not difffer from. those

of England, except that they'are clothed with a

thicker and finer coat-,,of fur.

The SKUNK, or American POLE-CAT, -Mustela

Americana FStida, or ý"- Child. of the Devil., >," Ený

-fant. du ' I)iablf,-is nearly two feet long -an'd pro.

portionally thick. His tail -is long and bashy, and

his* hair nearly'--dl. black, -with a few white spots

irregularly interspersed over the whole body.. He

sees badly in the day-time, and is therefore seldom

observed abroad but in the evenings, when -he

makes his appçarance in search of food.. The Cana-.

P3
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dia'ris eat his flesh and bis oil is. used to reduce

Swellingswhich p'roceed from any kind of bruises.

Fle is furnished wiîth organs for secreting and rétain-

ing a volatile fStid sort of liquor, whîch he has al.so,

the p6wer of ejecting to the distance of 15 or 20

yards. When.attacked, he'never fails to discharge,

a volle' of this offensive ammunition at bis -pur-y
suers; and seldom ffives up the conteest, until his

whùle S*tock is exhausted.

The 0,-PO""UM.)-Didelphis Jfarsupea1isý-is about

20 inches Ion g*. His- tail is destitute of hair,, and

covered with scales, whieh gîve it the appearance-

of a suake's body. His feet'and ears are also nàked;

and heý makes use of his fore-paws like a monkey.

His hair'is long and coarse; and bis colour, a grey

of various hues. The female is furnished with a

pouch Under the abdomen 'in which she secretes

her young, whenev-er attacked either 'b'y man
or beast 0

and which she bas the power 'f opening

and *shuttin* 'at pleasure. When the young are

first brought forth, they are concealed in this

pouch, until they are able to run about.

TheWOOD CHUCK or GP. - VND-Hùc;ý is -au in-

offensive animal. His body resembles that of an

English pig, but bis le' aré like those -of a beargs
and bis head'exactljr similajr -to thai of a lap-dog.

'He is àbôut'eighteen inches long and very thick,

-burrows like 1he rabbit and continues in - bis

&én the greater p -the"winter. Ho is grami-

-nivorous, and bis flesh is sài"d to, -be quite -as good as

ùiutton: In appearance it is.equal to 'the finest
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lamb. The s-in of this animal is used for *b'p-

thongs, and is esteemed gyea tly superiôr to, any

other leather for this purpose.

The Canadian RARE', Lep 'us hième albz(,s,-is very

smaI4 always poor, and never worth a charge ëf

powder and shot. In winter à is perfectly white'@

There are no RABBITS In Canada,, exicept sueh as

have been impor'ted.

The R.Acooxý,-Urs-ys Lotor.-in Tôrtn and sizeI,
resembles the fox. His head, feet 'and body,ý are

grey and his tail, which is long and bushy,

encircled with alternate rings of grey and black.

In his habits he bears a striking resemblance to the

squirrel... Like him, he scales the loftiest treè's,, and

sports among their branches,. leaping from one to,
another with a dexterity almost incredible. His
food.consists of nuts and maize. Ilis Èesh is m»uch
esteemed by the üanadianý, and his fur is useel in

the manufac"ture of hats. In Winter h6 takes up
his abodé in the trunk of a hollow IÉee whore

sufficient stock of.
hàving secured a PýQVIsions, he
continués till thé dîsai '-aring of the à

ppe snow. He is

easily -ômesticated, and in this state becomes as
sportive and mischiévous as a monkèy.

The ait E*y SQUIRRFL-Sciu-ru4 Mierzuse-is not
very common in Ca-nad a*; a fëw, however ay be

fô ünd in everv part of the coufitr' h
Y. T is. animal

à nearly as large as à cat and,, like all others the
squirrel kind, is' ex cessivèly Ne s . indefat

ÉâýIy em -l' 'd during sunimer, -in ja y-*
oye -ing v. p h is

provisiong- for the winter w ich he always dele

215
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posits in some hollow tree as near as possible to the
corn-fields. It is a singular circumstance, that five

out of six of thesé animals are castrated; and it is

still more singular, that this operation is, performed
by the black squirrels, w1lich appear to be in a state,
of perpetual warfaré with their grey brethren.

The BLA CK SQ U, 1 R R E L,-SCiUrus niger.-is a very
beautiful 'animal. His body is about tw.elve inches
long, and his tail, which jis *remarkably elegant in

its shape, is- nearly the same length. The flesh of
this animal is ý h1ghly -esteemed by Canadian epi-
cures.., and -his skin is of some value.- -He and his

aids-de-camp, the red and. stripèd squirrels, are the
cause of more *n*u*ry to the farmer, than are- all
the other animals in. America together, the wolf
alone excepted. They not unfrequent-ly destroy
whole fields of corn in a single day. It- is with the

utmost difficulty and the greatest vigilance, that a
crop of corn, wlich is contignous to the woods, cap

be preserved from these -and o'ther marauders., tili
it bas attained even the height of six inches. As
soon as the blade appears above ground, the striped
squirrel commences, his pernicious attacks. - He is

followed by the black-birds., * the rèd-b»reasts and
the caterpillars - and ý when the Ettle which they
leave beginsto ripen, the red and black squirrels

complete the work of destruction, and finis coronwt.
.pus., 1 believe, there were upward'of

one thou-
sand acres of corn destroyedby the squirrels alone'
within the: tow*n-ship of -London, in the -sammer of

1820'; and I have every year seen many families,
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who were nearly, and some entirely, reduced to a

sta'te of actual want, by these and other mis-

chievous quadrapeds and insects.

The« REDSQUIR RJELis smallerthan the black one,
and., if possible, more beautiful. , He is, li-e all

ot-hers of the squirrel, species, fond of migrating

from, place to place; and possesses. a singular

address in crossing brooks, rivers, and small lakes.

On arriving at a piece of water, which they wish

to- cross, a large party of red squirrels assemble

together, and é onstructing a raft of sufficient s'ze.1,
whieh they launch without any difficulty, embark,

fearless of shipwreck; and turning up théir spread-

ing tails to, ý the propitious breeze, are speedily

wafted across to, the opposite -shore

The.STR.IPED SQUIRREL is still suialler than the

red and subsists on nuts fruit ize and other

grain. He can ascen.d -the- loftiest t.rees, and 9pring

fromboughto bough with the activ»ty'of.abir'd. It

is the custom 'of the striped squirrel to.burrow in

the ground ; and he is - seldom seen during Winter.

Ani 'Mals of this kind are so, numerous in ever'y part

of Canada 5, that a single. man migbt easily, kill a

hundred of them in a few hours.

The FLYiNc.'SQIJ 1 R R E L -SCiUrUSAmerica-n," Vo-

la.ns-is--the smallest and most singular animal of'

the class of squirrels. The fore'and -hind legs are'

connecteà together,.and to' the belly, by a-duplicature

of the.skin. By-_ext-ending.this membrane, Jt is

able to leap from tree to, tree -with, great facilty
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Its tail., which is flat, serves as a rudder to. direct its

course. Its food is nuts and fruit.

The BEAVE-R,-Cador cmtanei coloru -caud'a ho-

rizontaliter, Plana,-of all the brute creation, is

ùndowed ý'ith an instinct the most. powerf'Ùl, and

bearing ?the nearest resemblance to intellectual

icapaci Y. Fle îs a perfect architect, and a wonder-

fully practical advocate for maintaining the bonds

of society. It îs diffic -lt for a person -who is

unacquainted with those countries of which. the

beaver isan inhabitant, to fonn any j-ast conception

of bis inimitable skill in architecture., and o-f'his

laborious endeavours to render society truly valu-

able, by the mutual exertion of combined force

in producing individual comfort and collective

happiness. It îs absolutely necessary to view the

admirably constructed mansions of these animale,
before their skill and industry can be .properly

appreciated. The beaver, when full grown, seldom

-weighs more than 50. Ibs ; and is only two feet nine

inches long, from the snout to the insertion of the

,tail. The circumference of the body scarcely

exceeds twenty-seven inches. He possesses no

greater strength or power-of instinct,- considered

indiv"idual ly, than . any other animal of equal size

and similar construction. But - when viewed M the

light of bis gregarious- propensities, he yields to

none ]bu:tý man in the attributes of reason, reflection,
férési g*ht and design, Fle -contemplates, foresees,

desigrs. , and'executes-, - with a facility àrid exactness

-that seem more than instinctive. They can impede
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the course of the 'Most rapid ri-vers, and direct the

waters into new channels. They can lay prostrate,

the loftiest trees, -and are at once labourers,

masons, c"nters, and architects; displaying in

each of these capacities a readiness and SUI, which

have been fondly supposed to belong to lordly man

alone, and which are searcely inferior to, those that

are derived from the knowledge acquired by human

experience.
. Providence,, as though it designed this animal to

be distinguished from every other, as - W-ell by the

singularity of its oWn conformation, as- by that of its

a.bode., seems to have formed lit on a plan i à many in-

stances different from other quadrupeds. Its tail is

fiat and oval.5 and covered with scales, like that of a

fish: With this it steers its coursé in' the mo'st

rapid currents, and directs all its other'motions in

the water. It has -membranes between the toes of

its hind. feet,, but none between those of the fore

orws. Its fore part in every respect -resembles that

of a -terrene animal, its hinder part has all the

characteristics that distinguish an aqqatic being.

It has four teeth, which. serve occasionally as an,

axe, a saw, and an adze. The curioùs colIocation of

these teeth isi -when duly appliêd, perfectly aàem

quate to, ' the prompt discharge of their. various

and important fanctions,

When beg-yers are deprived of their habitations

by the lawless treachery of man, they assemble in

-the -early part of SuÎnmer to ereet- others in a new,

-,and-, if possible,. in a more secure situatiéà. ----For
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this purpose, they select some part of a lake or
river, on the banks of which. the can easily pro-
cure a sufficient supply of timber as well for theïr

personal sustenance., as for the erection of their

dams. Having fixed on the most eli ible situation,.,

they begin to, gnaw down one of the largest trees

they can find,-taking especial care, that, if on
the bank of river,~ it shall fall directly athwart
the stream. As many as can conveniently sit
around this tree, which is generally six feet in ciîr-
u mference continue to, gnaw it about eighteen
inches from the round until it 44 bows obedience

to theïr indefatigable exertions. While gne party is'
thus employed, another is exercising its skill in
cu.tting down smaller trees, and a third in makin'g
mortar and drawing it to the edgé of the contem-

J' plateddam. This part of their labour is performed
in the most laughable manner. After they bave

reduced the mortar, or clay, to, a state of sufficient
consistency and. adhesiveness, one of the largest
beavers lies down upon his back, and. suffers bis

Co-adjiitors to heap up- a prodigious quantity of the
prepared cement on his belly. When he-is thus

laden' two carriers seize fiold of him, by the ears,
and drag the pa&s've creature groaning beneath
the oppression of his burden, to the water's edge:

Then entering the river,'- they.float 'him along to,
that pýart of the dam which. more immediately
requires the aid of their cargo.

Their dams *are often from 15O.to 200 feet long,
and when this is the case, they fell a tree on each
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side of the river, in such a manner,'tha't their tops

unite in the middle. They afterwards gnaw off the

r branches which. prevent the trees fr'm lying close

.r to the bed of the river, -and then-they float down a

quantity of the smaller timber, in the euttin^g and

preparing of whiîch one party co*nti'nues'sed'u*lously

engaged. These sticks, which 'are u*'ally four

inches in diameter, they eut into lengths of. about

six feet; and, pointing them at one extremity, make

them fast in the bed of the river, placing them a

short distance Wpart, and uniting them -in the's'ame

way as men do the ribs of' -a basket. This may ýbe

called- the frame of -fhe'v;ork, 'or rather the -skele 1

ton of.the dam-wall.

Their next émployment, àftér they have made

the, dam tight ;with clay, is the - division of the river

below into equal rectangul'ar compart-ments. The

division-walls -of these compartments -are raïSed to

the surface -of the water ; They are composed

entirely of clay, and uniformly two féét in thick.

ness. Over -these they build arches and begin the

-erection of their attiie apartmiants.; which- are inva-

riably of -a circular form, and can only be-entefed

from the watër beneath., These are alsi arched

and plastered so neatly, and with sueh dùrable

materials that they resist the force of the most
violent and protracted rains., and are -impenetrable

to any but the ruthles' hands of man. The -tails

of these animals answer the two-fold purpo'e ýof a

spade and a trowel. Theyuse them in1 -the mixture

of their mortar alad in plastering their walls -which
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îs ace'mplished m* a style of* neatness. scarcely infe-

rior to the handy-work of the"most emine ùt stucco-

artists. The lower apartments are never made u-se

of, but as a refýgéin the time of invasion, and'for

aquatié recreations. Those of the -second story are

dividéd into dwelling-housesl, breeding-apartments,

and provigion-stores; the two first of 'which are

alwa*ys tastefully strewed over with leaves and

herbage of various- kinds. The provision-stores

are the common property of all; but each of thé

familles -has its owW-distnet apartment, to, which

its members never ý4. it strangers, except in the

Capacity of visitors. Their store.ýrooms are con-

stantly supplied with an abundance of young and

tender trees of which they are particulàrly, fond'
M.ýand on which they at all times subsist. The nu

ber of beavers composing a -community of this na-

ture is indeterminate ; they are seldom, however;

moreAhan 200 or less tha-n, 30. Every family con"

sists of four or six members; and, notwithstanding

the condensed state of their society, and m-

ber of animals, of which it is composed, peace d

unanimity are the constant-- companions. of their'

l'ives, and the inmates of their abodes. They have

no domestiè broils no pilitical quarrels no com-

mercial disputes, no se arate interests, no indivi

dual pursuits. They labour not for the particular

ageandizement of a few' but- for the common

benefit of all. The instinct of each is the 'same--

and the leadings 'f that instinct di- recting them 0

the- trial and accomplîshment of an object which

_l z
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the indi V-*dual labours of - one could ne ver' compass,
they are thas 'ndl'ssolubly blound togetkér; and, like

a chain, the separation of whose links would frus-

trate'its intended use, they could not instinétively

yield, obedience to-the dictatès of their- nature

in a state of dispersion or separation. In this

manner, their collective safety and enjoyment

are made to depend upon individual exertion and-

personal happiness.

Beside the worth of his fur, the beaver affords
anather valuable- commodity, w 1

'-hîch holds out

powerfalinducement tothelaboursof the-himter,

and one whieh of itseif -woùld be sufficient to ren-

der these animals the objeets of profitable pursu-it.'

1 allude to the Castorium, whieh is f"nd -in a

membrane behind- the kidneys. - The value Of this

article is well known-ý even to thé lÈdians.

It is in Winter,, when the rivers and- the lakes

are- frozen over,,. thât thèse animals- are- destroyed

in the greatest- n ùmb'ers. T he hanter, on, approach-

ing the- dam, cuts various holes. 'in the, ice, at- a

considerable distance below their habitatibns.,Thèùý

by breaking open the upper apartments, he* àue-
ceeds in, d as

riving them. under the i' a' but,

they cannot exist in the water without frequent

opportunities of breathing, they reiort to the open-

ings- which are m-ade iru the ice, and, -on putting

their* hçads abave the water, are immediately

Èpeared by persons who are waiting for'the pur-
pose.- In this manner, -hund * eds of the'

r are often

destroyed in a ;5ingle hour and it. is by n'o, meaus
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improbable', that, before the lapse -of another cen-

tury, very fýw will be left on the North American

Continent. When any person approaches their

dams'in the Summer., the beavers give warning to

each other by striking their tails against the water,

with such force., that the noise occasioned by this

singular process May be -heard distinctly at the

distance of several miles.

It is said that they might easily be domesti-

cated. Mr. Fothergale« the editor of the Upper

Canada Gazette seems from his observations on

the subject, to be of opinion, 'that, if proper enclo

sures were made for them, they would yield the

enterprising farmer a more extensive and a more

certain profit, than any other animal with which

we are acquainted. A large capital would, hOw-
ever be required, to make proper inclosures and

other arrangements necessaryfor their reception.

The skin of a beaver is in Canada now worth about

1ý shillings and 6 pence which is at least a dollar,

and a ha1f les*S than the value of a full-grown otterls

S Ri.

The MùsY. RAThas been said, by some writer-S.,,
'be a diminut- eïkind. of be * er. t19 if 1 know

any thing abdut these animals, nd 1 have seen
several hhndreds of them, -'they are totally differ- go

ent.* The only similarity whièh. exists be*tween the S
twô is ïn their mode of life. They builà a rude 1

kind of habitation a
in still shallow water and sub-

sist on vegetables. Their heads and t -ails resemble sý
those of the common rat; bu their fur -is much 0,
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longer and of a darker colour. Thev derive the

name of &I Musk Rats" -from their being furnished

with glands, that separate a substance whieh emits

a very strong odour. Thev are at least fouir times

the size of a common rat3, an canimal entirely
unknown in Upper Canada.

There are several kinds of Mic, in Canada,, with

the names of many of which 1 am little acquainted.

Field-mice and Shrew-mice are exceedingly n*u-
merous,, and 1 have seen black .mice nearly as.

large as a common rat. The shrew*-mouse,*is the
smallest of all quadrupeds, and feeds' upon insects.,

MOLEs are quite com*mon, in -Canada,.and, 1
believe, of various species; with the distinctions
which,, 1 am entirely unacquainted.

TheURCHIN, or HEDGE-HOG, ÎS about eighteen
inches long, and proportionally thick. In these
Provinces, he is called the Porcupine;" but he
does not resemble that animal in any thing except
his quills, which are only four inches long, nearly
as thick as those of a duck, and so extremely hard
and well-furnished with innumerable barbs,' that
they frequently prove fatal to, dogs which have the

hardifiood to attack the urchins. It is impossible to

extricate thew, when once they have penetrated
the skin but they always work a. way out, through
som6 other part of the bod Ver few dogs eau

be prevailed on to engage them; and such as do

attempt'it, are, frequently vanquished, and always

severely injured. The Canadians consider the flesh

of this animal a most delicious morsel; but they
VOL. I.
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will eat any creature whatever, from the frogg te.

the buffalo; whether it be carnivorous-7 gramini-

vorous, or amphibious. Yet for aught that 1

know to, the contrary,- the, Urch*n's flesh m«ýy, be

very sàvoury and excellent. In its habits of l'fe,

it resembles the Wood-chuck, whose flesh is greatly

superior to Canadian mutton.

The SIRAL has been fre 'uently seen in Lake On-
. Ï11 tario;_ although its existence in this country was.

for a long time -a matter of doubt. In February
1821 one of them was caught. upoià -the ice, in the.

neighbourhood of Kingston, and was exhibited in.

that town as a great curiosity.

The- and SF,,&-co.w are said still ta

exist in the Gulf-and River of St. Lawrence
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VAMOUS RINDS OF BIRDS AND AQUATIC -FOWL THAT VISIT TgE:

CANADAS-THE SWAN -GOOSE'- LOON-HERON-CRANE- RED-

SHANK WILD-TURKEY QUAIL 'PIGEON - MOCK-BIRD - THE

BLUE JAY-WHIP-POOR-WILLe AND WHET-SAW-KING-BiRbe'ANI>

RED-BIRD -- o THM WAR-BIRD,> 'YELLOW-BIRI>;, AND- SNOW-B IRD,

THE HUXXING-BIRDý THE RAVEN, OWL, EAGLE, &e

Sammer there is a great variety of - birds M'
-the beginning -of Wî ter to the'

Canada,, but from n

opening cif Spring, the forést is almost wholly

deserted by the feathered. tribe. The Pheasant,

Blue Jay, Snow-bird and Wood-pecker, with one

or two smaller birds the names of which 1 donot

recollect to have ever heard, are-all that appear

sufficiently attached to Canada, to try these verity

of its Winter climate.

It is remarkable, tha4 among this immense assew-

blage-of " winged fowl" that frequerit Canada during

the' Sammer', there are no singing birds. Thoughlhis

is undoubtedly the c&qe, the Canadians do not think

-f -being ignorant of those- -countrie,.;; in which
tr . -is vocal and ever'y -bu' nàturdseVéry ce sh with,

music rings," they imagine that al birds whièh
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can chirrup and chatter, like a sparrow or a jay,_
are entitled to the appellation of slinging birds."

1 once heard au English gentleman, who was

greatly prejudiced against the Canadas,, assert, that,
in his opinion, the country bore evident marks of

1. having incurred a particular degree of the Divine

displeasure ; and., or the enforce 'Ment of this eccen

trié notion, he urged, that the birds of Canada

could not sing, the flowers emitted- no, scent, the

men -had no - hearts and the women no virtue.

Water-fowls are very numeroui on the lakes

and lar e rivers. TheSWANandCA.X.ADIAN.-.9

are constant frequenters of the lakes.

DuciKs of various kinds are to be found in èvery

partof the country. There. are, 1 am confident

more than fifleen different species of these birds in

-the Upper Province. Many of them have -a dis-

agreeable - fishy flavour and some are entirèly

unfit for use. The quality of the Grey Ducks

-flesh is much superior to any other which 1 have

t4sted. The Wood Duck b-reeds.in the tops of the

highest trees.

HERONS BITTERNS, CRANEs, and REDSHANKS,

though not very numerous, are frequently seen in

Lower Canada; But in the Upper Province 1 have

qnIyobserved the Crane and Redshank, and-even
14 thm but very seldoni.

WOODCOCIK83 which are not much larger than
-4ý

the Snipjý, are very numerous in-the Western parts

of Uppýar ýCanada%
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TheWl LD Tv RK.Ey is a very fine berdi and often'.

ýveighs 40 lbs. and- upwards.. They arc frequently-

geen in- large- flocks. in various parts of the Upper

Province; but I have never observed more than'

eight or ten of them together. * la'the.Winter they-

s . ometimes light in the farm-yards in ques't*of food.Y
which they fcarléssly pick -up, in partnership wàk.
the poultry.

The PHEASANt, or Pa'tridge,"' as it is somo

times called is I believe a bird peculiar to the

American Continent. It is, however, quite differ-*

ent from the English Pheasant and Partridge. Its'

flesh is as white and as tender a's that of a chicken;'.

n. a d it is at- all times in excellent condition and'

well-flavoured. In colouri it bears a greater resem-*

blan'de to, a Partridge, than to a Pheasant; but'itÏ

ia. long tail, which it elevates and spreads like'

the Peacock. It never appears in the corn-fields,'

but delights to pick about in the wilderness, out of

whose precincts it'seldom wanders. In Winter, it'

subsistg en the buds- of trees; and, in Sammer, on-.

fruits-and nuts. When Sprung, it always flies up'.

into a tree ; where it remains -*for a considerabl''-

fim6, - unless it be brought down by the -gun.-

During the months'of April, September, and Oc-

tober, the cock spends at least two-thirds of the'

day in drumming on some decayed- log: This

he--doeg--v striking his wings agrainst his sides*%

which produces a noise simila'r to, that of distant"

fhunderý-a peculiarity, affording- to, me strong-
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presumptive evîdence, that he is of the Pheasant

kind.
QUAILs are common in the old- settlements, and

are exactIv similar to birds of the -same. name in

England.

In- the Spring -of the year, PiGEo.s. arrive in. vast

flocks fro m* the Southern country. They continue

here all the Summer and are taken in great num-

bers in nets similar to plover-nets. Five hand-red

are sometimes taken at a spring,, and 30 or 35 are

frequentl: killed by a single shot. The Canadiansy
salt and barrel the breasts of these birds reserving

the other parts for immediate use. Wilson's Ornitho-

logy contains -a calculation -relative to the flocks. of

these birds which annually move Northward -om.

theback of the central and Southern States: It

appears incredible, but my -own personal- observa-

tions-bave satisfied me of its correctness. He says,

lhe observed a flock passing between Frankfort and

J, the Indiaù territoryone mile at least in breadth:

It took up four-hours inpassing, which, at the rate

of one mile per minute, gives a length of 240miles -

and supposing three pigeons to, each square yard,

-which certainly an exceedingly moderate sup-

position,-there must have- been the immense num-

ber. of 2,23.0,2*72,000 in -that single flock.

TuPTLE-DovFs, ývhose beautiful plumage, -deli-

cate--shape, and innocent .-- lobks,. are well -calculated

tu attract attention, are also very numerous

There are five different kinds ofWOOD-PECKERS

in C-anada two of which are very beautiful both in



regard to shape and colour. The largest-Picus
,erythrocephalm,-whieh is commonly called'by the

Canadians,, 1-e Cock of the Wood," has a crimson
p611, with a large tuft of the same colour projecting
-hori2ontally oýver his neck. FE ' s back and wings-
are beautifully mottled with black and white; and
his tail is a -daik green. The Wood-peckers'are * all-

furnishéd with very bard sharp angular bills. Witk
thesé they.penetr.-ate"the bardest trees in ý-quest
-of insects, 'on whieh they subsist. Their tongues
are -nearly - -three 1 times the - length - of their bills,.

-being,. pointed and dentated 'on each side. They
always attack dead trees, and make a noise in the
application of their bills, while baring them, -full as

loud as, and somewhat simiIar to., the noise pro-

duced by.a joiner's hammer when rapidly, applied

tc the head of a nail.

The M-ociL-Bi PD ïs inearly aý; large as a thrusLý

It makes a noise kke the mewing of a -cat,, and à
said,, to possese not only its own natural -notes,

which, Buffon says, " are musical and solemn," but'-
-f ng every bird in the-

also -the aculty of imitati

f»rest. The author just quoted informs his reaxkrs,-

-that it fre.quently sits all night ypon the chim.-
merican. hoIUsèýsý -POU

nies iý>f the A P lan te rs ring ou
the sWeetest - and- fnogt varied--notes of anyýbird.-

i#hat ' ever."' Ail this seunds very well three or-

fou.-r- thau.sand miles -from. A meric4, -whe7re -all -are,

willing to bélieve and - few are able to «contradict-

the assertibn. But, 1 can assure you, like many

-ot-her tales that are told about America", it bas its-



source in misrepresentation. 'Èbou*gh 1 harve been'

au -American plan- tër -for many years., my 111 chim-*

hey" bas 'n'éver been - honoured with music -sa

enchanting, nor m'y ear' delighted with the Mock-*.

biÈd's varied notes," either- ùatural ot imitative;

neithér have I he'rd afan", time since my arrivat

inthe ebuniry, of Îts posséssing those éxtraordinàryý

powers. It has one or two notes not, unlike th6se
o a seems er
t.Itirush, and of these it V y sparmg

for it seldom uses them for more than a minute

at any one time, and always begins and éo*D'-'

cludes with an inharmonious seream. But W
-posséssed of the powep of.

the'Moc -bir'd were

A imitatîng every other bird in the Americae

fo r e 't bis musical excellence and capabili

tiés as'exhibited in his practice would neither-

render him a more celebrated songster, nor enable'

hI]Ë' to give more satisfaction to the lovers oftrue

harmôny than he doeà. at present. The- ùnited

e5çertibns of any number of unekilful Volces would

1 suppose be inadequâte to the production of a

melodious gamut; for, N U IM B F, R S inmusie, whatevet

May their'--potent charms in poetry, have, 1 pre-

sùme,' rio inseparable connection. with harmony:

This queàtion'therefore muit be left. to be solved-

by the philosôphers, 111 If all the notes, produced

by the--irds of Canada, were sounded forth indi-
vil jý; vidually by the -little tfiroats to which they pecu-

1iarly belong, or collectively by' the ci-devant

far-famed songster theMock-bird, would they be,
found alike unmusical and inba'rmoniou«?" .. Co'm-*
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môù seùseahd expèrience haV'e already determined

this problem.

The Canadian THitvsH. in shape and size, . 11.5

exactly like- that of Ireland; but its plumageýîs

more beautiful. The- Canadian"s aver., that they

frequently hear it Sing in the morming duriing the

months of Spring; but, 1 suppose, it must be

before Europeans usually awake, -for 1 never met

with-any one, except a native, who had heard the

song of the Thrush. Though 1 myself am not a late

riser its notes bave never reached my ears.. 1 bave,

it is true heard one note which was given -without

any variation; and 1 consider its tiresome monotony'

j ust as -mach entifled, to the -name of il' singing,"

as the shrill. whistle, which, after much labour -and,

expence of breàth, a child is enabled to elicit from

à flutel is, in technical language, entiffled to be called'

-playi"ng on the flute." Indeed, the, Canadian

Thrush always appears to, me., as if attempting ta'

learn a- Song, which, for want of instruction.y it

is not able toacquire.

The Ame'ican RoBi.x, or the bird bearing thaf

name Is in reality the FIELD-FARE, which visits:

England in- Winter.

The BLUE JAï -is larger than a thrush; and

continues ïn Canada throughout the year.

plumage is ver beaut'ful; but the harsh and dis-y
cordant sounds of its croaking voîce are exceedingly'

offensive to, the ear.

A bîrd,, alled the KIN -FISHER, and..somewbat

lar _r than-à snipe, but entirel, different frèm the
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European - King-fisher, - frequents the rivers -,a-ni&

brooks. 'of Canada. The colour of its coat is blue

and its- heud, which is out of all.proportion with its

body, is frightfülly ugly.

Immense flocks of birds, resembling the Black.0

birds of Englend, and so called here assemble in

the -Spring, and continue in the country -during

the Summer. They-are the most destructive - crea-

tures on the glob-e* and bave a particular predileè_

tion for the corn-crops, which they frequently

destroy with a vengeance scarcely conceivable.-

They appear to me to be a species of the -stair «or
them noisy and

starling, being like gregarious.

The BLUE-BIRD is somewhat- larger than 'a

sparrow. Its plumage is most exquisitely beautifal.

A deep sky-blue is the colour of its back and wings;

and its breast and head, whieh are of the saine
-ntly interspersed with

colour but lighter, ar ' elega

shades of sca et and green.

The- LARTÇ in appearance is very much like the

ky-lark of your country: but it never attempts fo

sing. It is a stupid inactive biiýdand unwilling to

upo-nthe wing; seemingly as ignorant of theet
art of flying, as it is of the science-of music.

The -KiNG-BiRD of Canada, rese mbles the red-

wing,, and is probably the same.

-A bird like the BULL-FrNCHin size and shape, but

-ij greatly superior in the richness of -its plumage,

appeared it is said in Canada for the first time

during the late war It still continues to pay an

anntial- V'l«sit to the- country,ý and is no' faniffiarly

t 1
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styled-4"the War-bird." It wants--only a know.

ledge of singing to render lit the most d.elightful of

ts the feathered tribe.
YELLow BiRDS, which are- very much Eke

Canaries, may be seen. in flocks in any part of the
.R country. They call exactly as Canaries, but do

.9 not sing; and yet 1 am inclined to th*nk-that they.
are a variety of the same genus.

The HUMMIZZ,,-.BIRD.1, the least and most delightful

of the fowls- of the air.5 i's an annu-al. visitant ' of the

Canadas; there are various sizes of this diminutive

r bird, from that of a wren to an humble -bee. The

splendour and' variety of their- plumage is beyond.
-is, 1 thi'nk - the. most

all description. The s.mallest, 51
beautiful; its, colour's are more numerous andvaried

than the others. On -its head is a tuft of feathers

or more properly of down, as black asý jet; its

breast is scarlet; its belly,-a pale blue; its back-

and wings th.e most brilliant g.reen-;- and its tail, a

gôlden -green. edged.off -wîth some of the most.

splendid tints in nature. The whole of its plumage.

is interspersed with spots of gOld. During'Sum-

mer, th-e humming-bird may be seen in all -the

gaÈdens in the' country,- sporting -its inimitable

figure in unnumbered gambols, flirting from. place

to place, and busily extracting the -sweetness from
4

the flowers.

There sits the bird that speaks there, quivering, rise

Wings that reflect the glow of evéning skies!

Half-bird, half-fly, the fai ry King of flowers,

Reigns there, and revels throp the fragraut hours,-

Gem e of life, and joy, and song divine!
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When its fluttering wings are in motion, it«"
makes a noise like that of a spinning-wheelý which

is the reason why it is called cc the hu'mming-bird.y>
Notwithstanding the diminutive size and, fragile

appearance of thisbeautiful creaturep it is one of
the irritabile genus, and a most fatal enemy to birds
of a superior size. It will not scruple, when pro

voked to attack even a ra*ven; it darts, with the'

speed of lightning, its slender bill, intothe body of

its sable antagonist, and makes him fall liféless- to'

the ground.

Crowsl, Sparrows and Wrens are rarely seenin
the Western parts of Upper Canada: But in the'
Eastern Districts and in the Lo'er Province, they'
are common., though by no means numerous.

Eagles, Ravens, Owls, Kites, Falcons, Bitterns
ànd ilawks are common in both Upper- andLowér"ý

Canada.

The B.&LD E'AGLEý-Fa1éo Leucoceplialus,..--is by'
far the largest'bird which 1 have seen in this conn-l'

1j try. . Some of them measure seven feet from'the

extremity of one wing to that of the other. DÈ.'
Dwight says, a bird of this kind was killed in

Brookflèld;, Ver'ont, whieh meas-ured-.*nearly nineý

feete
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LETTER XIV.

INSECTS OF VARIOVS KINDS--ý-BUTTERFLY-GRASS-HOPPER ANDle
LOCUST-THE MORSE- L MUSQUITO, SAND-FLY AND BLACK-

'FLÏ- THE SHAD-FLY., SNOW-FLY,, AND FIRE-FLY-THE BLACK

BEETLE-THE BED BUG, HIVE BEE AND WASP,,&C.

.n

$NA-KES of every description are much dreaded

b the Ir'sh on their first ar "'v-alý in this country.y
y

But, before they have spent a single Summer in it,

they meet with enemies of whose existence they

hadnever heard., which are far more obnax»ou--g- and

much more to be dreaded: 1 allud.-e to the numer-

ous and teas-ing insects with which Canada abounds.

A man may reside in any part of America for half

a century, without: sustaining th é,' slighte-t injury

-from, a snake of any descriptionthough he may

daily behold hundreds of them. But it is impos-

sible to' remain *a single summer, in the country,

without- experiencing the most unpleasant effects

from a var * ety of 'insects., many of which, are suffi-

ciently virulent and ainful in théir attacks; to,

.. embitter one's life during the only season of the

year, which possesses attractions sufficient to allure

one from the threshold. To give. you a systematic

entomological description- of thé insects of Canada,
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is a task which 1 am Ettle Inelined and less quali-

fied, to undertake. You must therefore be content

with a cursory notice of such- as are the most

remarkable. These are the Butterfly, the Grass-

hopper, and the Locust; the Horse-fly, the Mus-

q uito the Sand-fly and the Black-fly; the Shad-

fly, the Snow-fly, and the Fire-fly; the Black

Beetle the Horse-fly, and the Bed-bug; the Hive-

bee the Field-bee, the Hornet and the Wasp; the

Tick, the Ant, the Spider, &c.
Some of the Canadian BUTTERFLIEs are very

large, and all of them exquisitely beautifal. When

Nature was employed toi give them existence,A'
one would thinkl, she determined to, exhibit

on their wings all the brilliant colours and finely-

ontrasted. shades which, her incomparable skill
alone could produce. If the grades of distinction

among butterflies, are reo-ulated acéording to thei'

different degrees of beauty, Sir Joseph Banks, had
tihe lived in America, would have enjoyed many a t:

fine chace and have had numerous occasions of
Wexclaiming, An Emperor! an E'peror! by all

that's lucky!" without aWy dan er cf that grum-9
bling reprobation, from botanical enthusiasts, to

JLwhich he was liable in his own country, for his want P

of respect to their variegated beds of tulips or gay'
parterres of pinks and auriculas when he dâshed

dcthrou » h every intehrening obstacle in pursuit of
he grant, yet fascinating insects. Many of

P'tthe Canadian butterflies appear, when flying, as ]MOI
large as a bat; but the- lar'gest species are, 1 thi fik,

fA
the most beautiful.
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Ï LocusTs ý and G.Ass-HoPPFiRs infest the whole-

country, and are often as destructive to the corn-

crops in Canada,' as Sampson's foxes were to the

standing wheat of the Philistines. Some of t1fe

Grasshoppers in these Provinces are as large as a,

field-mouse; and all of them are much larger

than any I ever saw in Europe. They seldom,

appear before the end of July, when they assem-,

ble in such multitudes, that a single person with

a waggoner's whip might drive ten thousa'd of

them before him with as reat ease as a shep-

herd can drive a flock of sheep. The whole

face of the earth appears so, thickly -covered with

them, that crops of every description seem des-

tined to, immediate destruction. M *. Lambert

gives an accoant -of their ravages for two succes-

sive semons, on the Island of Orleans. He. says,

their numbers were so great, that, after destroy.

ing every vegetable production on the island,
they were foreed to leave it for fear of starva-

tion; and, having assembled in bodies upon the

water., they floated over with the flood-tide to

Quebec, passed through the town, stripped the.,

ramparts of the grass as they went along, and then.

proceeded in separate columns through the coun"

try to the Southward. In Upper Canada, they
sometimes destroy whole «fields of grain and mea-

dow-grass but I never heard of ravages so eixten

sive as those which, they commit in the Lower

Province.. Dr. Dwight -afflerts, that the Locusts.

make their' appearance in New England, only_



every seventh year: If this be really the case

with regard to, that part of North America, we

must presume, that they come to spend their long

vacation in Canada; for 1"' have seen them. in

this country for six successive years.
The HORSE LY is larger than an humble

-F, -bee,

and is the most formidable and relentless foe to

whose cruel inflictions the poor quadrupeds of

Canada are doomed to submît. His bite is nearly

as severe as the sting of a wasp and he never

ceases, from June -to September, from. tormentin9
every animal of the brute creation. The Horse,

the Ox. and the Deer,, arel, however, the objects' of

his greatest longings, upon which he exercises his

most r.efined cruelties.' In vain do they seek thé

breezy plain, the woody sbade, or the purling

brook: He follows them to every retreat, and is

their implacable enémy every summer's day, from

sun-rise, till evening kindly comes to grant them a

few hours' respite. .1 have frequently observed

horses turned out to pasture of excellent. qua

lity, in the month of June,- in good condition; -and

have seen them. brought back in Octciber, greatly

reduced in flesh And no wonder; for, instect

of being permitted quietly to feed, they are every

moment employed in defending themselves against

the unceasing attacks of Horse-flies, and other vex-

atious insects.

But of all the creatures that distarb the peace of

man and be&st theMUSQUITOEs are the most insup-

portable. They are -your days' companions and

e î
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your -evenings' guests,11 for at least four months in

the year; during which time, an inhabitant of

Caùada might as well hope to reverse the current

of the St. Lawrence, as to secure himself a mo-

ments relief from the insatiable stings of these

unwearied tormentors.t No spot, however sacred

to repose, can fix a barrier. to their entrance; and

the reign of disquietude and pain is, during sum-

mer absolute and universal. The Wolf, the Bean.

and the Rattle-snake.-nameg which are sufficient

to intimidate the stoutest European heart,-are

gentle and innoxious when compared with the.

Musquito. If you never walk the woods with-

out company, you will avoid all danger from

the two former; and, by remaining within doors,
will sufficiently secure yourself from the deadly

sting of the latter. But neither vour house,

nor your bed affords you any refuge from those

long-legged destroyers of your comfort, the Mus-

quitoes. Go where you will, they will find you

t In MooaE's songiýf__neEvil Spiiii 2f the Woods, in whielli

the poet shews his very accurate know1edpcý of Canadian local-

ities,-.»ffie Bull-&og and Musquito are thusý"ý,,associated togrethet

as insupportable plagues,.-

There let every noxious thing

Trail its filth and fix its sting

Let the BuU-toad taint him over,

Round him let Musquitoes hover,

In his ears and eye-balls tingling

With his blood their poison mingling,

Till, beneath the solar fires,

Rankling all, the wretch cxpir*ý!

VOL. I.



ôut; and, by 'continually darting theit voin..-;-

piercing proboscis -into your legs, face, and bands,

they will render your existence a burden as long

as you are thus -infested. You will therefore p'ray

for the speedy - removal of these mischievous insects,

as for a blessing of -no ordinary magnitude.

Inthe Autumn of'1818, au Irish gentleman of

respectability, who, from various . disappointmentg

in life., had contract'd a fixed dislike to bis native

country, arrived ïn Canada, and settled in the Lon-

don District. Ile was such a passionate lover" of

solitude, that he actually becâme charmed with ther

wilds of Américà. - He and 1 weré in thé habi t of

taking a walk together, once or t -ice a week, -on,

the banks of the river Thames. On thes- e littlé

excursions,, he never failed *to discover some ro

mantic spot, and in its praise -'ould exhaust all

the eloquence of which he was possessed-alw-ays

taking special care to conclude his observations

with'some choice reflectio ns on 1,1 the Pléasym of

retiremeni in this enchanting quarter of the globe."

As solitude had few chârms for me, 1 only nodded.

My assent, and smiled. When Spring arrived, my

friend was greatly offended by the croaking of the

frogs, which caused him to relax considerably in

bis premature praises of the country. But when

the Ilorse-fly, the Musquito, and the Sand-fly

made their appearance,

OtheUds occupation was entirely gone.

Instead of spending bis time, as he had formerly
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Aone, in magnifying the delights of solitude and

retirement as found in the wilds of Americal, ec he

went upon the other tack," and was continually

reprobating the country, and denouncing the Môst

impassioned,-but alas t. ineffectual, - anathemas

upon its insect-inhabitants. Before the expiration

of his first Su mmer in the Province, he considered

the plaguesof Egypt as gentle chastisements,-when

compàred with the plagues of Canada. 1 have

often laughed most heartily when 1 have seen him

rubbina- his fingers, and scratching his legs, though

at the time 1 was myself enduringt as much pain as

it was possible for- poisonous insects to infliot. 1

certainly did experience a mitigation of my own

sufferings whenever 1 could spend an hour or two

in the-company of my friend listening to his exe--

crations of a country in the praise of which he

had, a short time before, been so extravagantly

lavish. Though I must confess, this, mitigation wa ' s

not on account of any particular sympathy whieh

1 felt for the tortures he endured, but it had its

origin in the ludicrous contrast between his pre-

sent just vituperations and his past unwarrantable

encomiums.

Children suffer more, if possible, than adults,

from. the Musquito and Black-fly. Their heads

and necks swell to such a degree, as to render.

thein not only the greatest sùfferers, but the most

wretched spectacles of afflicted humanity.

Though the sting of the BLACK.-FLY, at the mo-

R
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ment of infliétion, produces little pain, it à never--

theless equally as poisonous as that of the Mus-

quito, and* of the two, is rather more, to be d*readed.

The Mùsquito, like a true warriorl, disdaining

assassin-like attempts, does not seek concealment

for the accomplishment of his designs, but makes

an open and au honourable ýattack at the peril of

bis Own life, and' leaves yon everv opportunity of

self defence: While ihe Black-fly-, like the mid-

night murderer, lies in wait all day, and as the

night draws near steals from his hiding-place: But

still afraid to, mèet you face to face, he seeks an

ambush in your hair,, and'executes- his dark désigns

in perfect safety for you seldom feel his bite,,
until after he decamps satiated with your blood.

From. the bite of the Musquito, a white swelling,

not unlike that caused by the sting of a nettle 1*3

immediately produced: In a short time, it becomes

exceedingly painful and itching, notwithstanding

which,9' if you had only te endure a single or a

dozen bites it would signify- very. little. But when

your hands* and arms, your face and. neck, your

le and thighs, are literally covered with bites,-99
and that not only once a week or once a day, but

every minute of your life during the months of

June July, August, and September,-it signifies

MO-re than words can express.

1 once read the Travels of a Frenchman.-I

do not now recollect his namel who resided

some time-in America. His sole 1ý objection to, the
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m-untry was derived from the musquito and'other
insects, which he thought - sufficient to drive any

man away. This, 1 think, was proceeding rather
too far, although 1 consider them a perp-etual. tor-

t ment., and perhaps--ha výe sufféýed as much from their
malignity asz the annoyed F-renchman,-for they

f respect neithe-r particular nations nor pmons,-l
f believe 1 shou'Id never tliink of leaving the -coun. try

against which I had no -greater objedtim, -tha-n its
N musquitoes, if in éther -respects it an-

-swé * re& the expectations which I had previously
formed. ' At the same time I am Éree to, confess

that if 1 knew the -Deity designed to, employ mus-
quitoes, as the only instruments in the execution of

his revealed threatenz*ng.4 on the unrighteeu-s. I
should almost dread the idea of eternal punishment
as much as I doat this moment: And, therefore,,
if the Frenchman had net beeh i ùduced., either by
necessity or expedien-cy, to leave his native coum-
try for the Canadas.,,but had 16ft it only for the
sake of Iis own pleasure, I should deem the oper-
ation »of that motive which he mentions sufficiently
powerful to, make him measure back his steps
agam,

The SHAD-FLY -makes its appearance àboût the
beginning -of June, but disap*pears in less than a

fortnight. These insects bear a very close resem.
blance to, moths, and -have lit'tle tendency -during

their brief stay, to inerease the sitranger's attach-
-ment to the country. The first Canadians, how.,
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insect 'th "oyfiil acclamationç;4
ever bailed thes s. wi

froma 'notion which they entertained5 that they

came to, a'quaint them with the arrival of the Shad-

fish in the river, It is singular enough, that these

insects are never observed in the country a single
aft 'r its

day before the arrival of that fish, or e

departure. 1. The Shad-fly lis most _,,common about

the towns and villages on the banks of the St. Law'

rence and is seldom observed -in U per Cana a.p
1 have seen them so numer.ous in the environs of

Montreal,- that'at the distance of five yards 1

could not have- distinguished an elephant from a

Mouse.

SNÔW-FLr.,% s are a species of insects' of which 1

have not seen any notice taken either by French

gr English writers. Previous to a thaw, they are

observed upon the snow in great multitudes. 1

once- counted upwards * of 1,296,000 upon a single

square yard; and 1 think A is probable, that every

yard -of-woodland in the province would average

at least an equal number. This calculàtion may

appear singal-ar, but it was very easily effected 1

selected a square yard, every part-of whieh appeared

to b' equally covered with these insects, and then

c-A out with iny- penknife'a square inch of-the snow,

which. of -course reta-ined its. due portion of fleas.

Depositing the whole upoù a plate, I allowed the

snow to thaw, and the water thus. produced to run

off. The insects remained on the plate, deprived
of life, whi h. afforded me

-c an opportunity for ascerlî
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teýinifig theïr number with accuracy : and* 1 found

it to be 1 5000. 1 multiplied the number of --insects

found upon one square inch by the number of inches

in a square yard, and--the result was the number-of--

insects contained on the surface of a square yard.

The Snow-flea is perfectly black, and about the

size of a grain of the finest gun-powder. But 1
had at'the time no microscope, by which to examine

its peculliar conformation.'

TheFIRE-FÉY, of all nocturnal insects, exhibits

an appearance themost pleasing to the curious and

contemplati Vie -Mind. In the fanctions of thislittle

beiDg, we behold a wonderfül example of creative

skill. At one moment its body is dark and opaque;

and, the next, it is brill'antly illuminàted, as if by

material fire. ]En the. Sammer nights they enlighten

the ' whole.co'untry, and seem like a galaxy of sub-

ordinate stars intended to point out the path of

safety

to the luckless wight

-Whose lot is mt to travel in the night.

They are so numerous in every part of Lower and

Upper Canada, that a person not aware of the unin-

flammable nature of their blaze, would imagine the

woods and fields to be in danger of immedîate con-

flagration. The Fire-fly belongs, if 1 mistake not,

to the class of beetles; it is of a very dark brown,

'Vnth a straw-coloured abdomen, froin whi'ch it

emits-the lu-minous appearance I have just describede,
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-To this little insect we are indebted for the býaû

tiful lines of Moore:

This morning, when the earth and sky

Were burning with -the blush of Springw,

1 s:tw thee not, tho'u humble fly,

Nor thought upon thy gleaming wîngý

But now the skies have lost their hue,

And sunny lights no longer play,

1 see thee, and 1 bless thee too

For sparkling oer the dreary way.

0 let me hope, that thus for me,

When life and love shall lose their bloom,

Some mil.der joys may come, like thee.,

To light, if not to warm, the gloom.

BIEETLESI in Canada, are very common, and per-
fectly *inoffen'ive; but there is an insect very SIMI-

lar in appearance called by the Canadians the

-RN-BuG, wh' *h is-rather dangerous. He is fur.

nished with a horn exceedingly sharp and bard,

which projects horizontally from his head about

a quarter of an inch. As he flies very swiftly, and

without any apparent regard to the direction which.

be takes he sometimes comes in contact with men

horses, and other animals; on whose flesh, although

fie seems to entertain no hostile intentions against

them, he sometimes involuntarily tries the temper

of his instrument.

HOUSE-FLEEs are an overwhelming plague in

every part of the country. 1 think 1 -may safely

-say, that a single. Canadian cabin contains. a
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greater number of these insects than could be col.

Iected i * n a whole English parish. As well mikht

a Canadian hope to preven-t the clouds from ob-

seuring the sun, as to, preserve his goods and chat-
tels, doors and windows, fro' the filth.of these

troublesome creatures. In city, town, and country,

windows of eveýy description are rendered so

dirty by these pests, that a person, unacquainted

with the cause, would -not hesitate to pronounce
the people shamefully inattentive to external ap-
pearances; but this state of things is, in truth,,
unavoidable. 1 have known persons, Who made a

constant practice of washing their windows'every

morning; and, on looking at those very Windows
in the evening, one would.not suppose, that they

had been touched by water since the day whe*

Noah's ark rested'on Mount Ararat. Fly-traps

are>as common in Canada5 as rat-traps in St. He-
lena: But, notwithstanding all the means which are

resorted to for reducing their numbers, they are

still so, abundant that a child çan- scarcely open its

mouthi without running the risk of being suffo-

cated by the quantity that eagerly try to descend

down its throat.

BFEs,, whieh are'now very plentiful in every

part of North America, were, it i.çq said, never

seen in the country before 'the arrival of Eura-

peans. The Indians'. Who, have no name for

them in their own language, call - them, 14 English
flies.",

Boney is very cheap in'all the old settlements;
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and many of the fàriners have from:20'to 30 hives;

îîd 'dently of which' trees are discovèred in

the forests froin whose hollow trunks'betw*een M.
-Ibs of honey are fre' uently- extracted.,

Th'se treeî are found out in a very singular man-

ner Per'sons wbo'are* deputed tô seek them, col-
lect a n'(imber ôf bees from the flowers bordering

on 'the forests and confine thein in a small box in,

V the hottom of which is' a piece of honey-comb,-
and in the lid a .9quare of -glass, large enough to

admit thé lieht into 'every part. When tbe beeg

are supposed to have satisfied themselves with

honey, t-wo or three are allowed to escape, ànd the
directio'n which they take in flying away is atten-

tivély observed, until they become lost in the dis--

t.ànee. , The hunter, as the bee-caicher is called..-
then proceeds towards the.-spot wherè his view.

became o'ýscured and, releasing o-ne or- two-more

of his., prisoners, he marks their course as he

did that of - their. recurs'rs. This -process is

tepeated until the bees- whieh are let fly, instead

or following'in the same directioù as theirpre--

clecemrs, fly, in, that which is. directly;. opposite.

When this occurs, the- bunter is convinced that he,

inust- have passed the object, of his pur'suit. For it

is'afàct universally received, that if you take a bee

from. a flower situate at any given, distance South

of the tree to which th àt bee belongs, and carry it

in the closest confinement to an equal distan 'ce, on

the North side of the tree, he will, when allowed.

to escape, after ,flying in a circle for a moment,
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rse-directly to bis dalce domùm,-with-make bis- -ou ''

in out inclini- g in. the. le&st to -the right hand or -the

70'. lèft. The hanter, who bas patience, intelligeice,
.A. ahd perseveranée on his side, is thereforè certain of

.n- ùlt'inàte succes.s.: For the direction whieh the

-A- bee takes, is infâIlibly that in which the nest-tree

ýIg lies; solhat- when the bees which are subsequently

in, released reverse the*r.fl*ght and seem to go back to'

bý- the place from which the first flew, .the sports.-

to. Wan knows that he has passed by the destined tree.'.

'leg 1-Ils next. great object is, to distinguish the tree

th which contains' the bees, from others which stand

iii the saine direction. This would of course be a

difficult task to an uninitiated person but -the

ingenaity of the American hunter has supplied him

with means, by whi'ch he can allure the bees from

W. the tree where they have deposited their honey,
when it is not remotely situated. This is effected

le by placing a piece -of honey-comb upon a. heated

is brick,, the odour of which, while in the act ' of melt-

ing>, is so strong and alluring as to. in&uce the whole

rile to come down from their citadel, in quest* of

honey, of whieh the fragrant smell had been the

herà1de' Nothing then remains but to eut down

't the trée; and the quantity of honey féund in its

excavated trtink,.seldom fails to compensate very

amply.the perseverance of the huntsman. 1 1 have,

t been thus particular in my description of the

manner in -which honey is discovered and taken,

beèause I thought it would amuse vou to, hear any

thing new, upon a subject the most distantly con'M
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nècted with o* erations and habits of the bee:

You know how much both ancient historians and
poets have been concerned to convey to their
readers correct information regarding their civil,
political'and domestic economy. 1 have refrained

from giving any account of their internal. arrange-
ments because 1 conéeive the descriptions of these
t'O be sufficiently rife: But I think 1 have made
you acquainted with a mode of carrying the siège
more easily than you imagine, and with quite as
inuch eÈect as that described by Virgil

Mhen of its sweets the dome thou would-st deprive,

D fif use warm spirted water through the hive,

Or" noxious smoke thrd ail their dwellings driveý

An extraordinary instance of the fatal effects E

which frequently result from the combined forces
of the wea-estý enemies, occurred recently in the r

district of Gore. In the Sumffier of 1820, the Rev. f

Ralph Leeming, of Ancastèr., was possesséd of a fine
horse: The animal was sent out to grass, at a tc

-neighbouring farmer's, who kept about twenty
stocks of bees. Bysome means or other, he got d
into the lawn where the hives were placed, and ir

while indulging his curiosity, accidentally over- w

turned on'e of them. -The bees, findi-g themselves ti

disturbed, singled out the horse as the object of
their wrath, and attacked him, wità great virulence.
This made the persecuted animal begin to, kick W.

In his agony he overthrew another hive.. which às

only doubled the number of the assailants. The

121ý
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last hive was falling to the ground, whèn the horse

fell 'too ; and in less than five minutes from the

commencement of the affray, the poor animal was

literally stung to death by his enraged adversaries.-

WAsps are not more common than in England,,
but hornets and yellow-jackets are very numerous.

Nor are fleas more generally found in Canada, than
in other parts of the world. A comfortable
house, occupied by a cleanly' family,'is seldom

troubled with them; but bed-bugs are the inmates

of every dwelling, from the castle of St. Louis, on
the elevated promontory of Québec, to the
humblest logg-hut on the shores of Lake St. Clair.
If these offmsive créatures, wiîth the musquitoý,

black-fly, and house-fly, were to continue their«

attacks throughout the year, they would certainly
render thé Can'adian's existence a heavy- curse,

rather than a blessing. Indeed, it appears wonder-

ful toý me., that man can at all subsist in a land, in

which the insects; alone appear sufficiently numerous

to destro'y every production oî the earth. 1 have

mentioned only the most remarkable among.the

différent tribes of poisonous and destructive

insects in the country: There are many more,
whose names 1 cannot recollect; but whose opera-

tions are not so easily forgotten.

On reviewing the precêding pages of this letter,

I have been forcibly struck«with the idea, that you,

who are happily free from such tormenting plagues

às those which .I have recounted, will probably

suspect me of exaggeration.' -1 know that nothing
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-is more common, than for men to magnify an evil

at the time when they themselves are enduring it;

and with regard to my own case, as few writers

bave entered deeply into the subject, I shall more

readily be charged with hyperbolical minuteness, if

with nothing more. But if I were disposed to

Swell my letter with quotations from the few

travellers who have touched on the subject, 1 think

1 should be able to avert the particular charge, and

lo shew that 1 agree with thern in the main of my

remarks upon Canadian insects. 1 have, however,
no desire to lengthen my correspondence by the Y

labours of other men, and shall therefore content T

myself with two qu6tations,-Lhe one from. Mr.

Lambert's Travel-s in Canada, and the other from

Stuart's EmigranW Guide, by which, in your f

eyes and in the eyes of every candid person, 1 think

1 shall be amplyjustified.

Mr. Lambert in speaking of the months of May, L

J une5 July, August and September, observes:

"The Spring, Summer and Autumn of Canada,

are all comprised in these five months. The rest

of the year may be said to consist wholly of tç

Winter. The month of October is sometimes W
aareeable but nature has then put on her gloomy

mantle and the chilling blasts from, the North-West
remind the Canadians of the approach of s-now and

ice. November and April are the two most dis- Ir

agreeable months. In the one, the snow is falling
and in the other it is going away. Both of them bE

confine the people to their. bouses; and render bt
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travelling uncomfortable and even daigerous.- - Nor
caP the inhabitants enjoy -the -Summer mon'ths with
that comfort and plea-sure experienced in Europe.

One of the greatest plagues to which they are sub-M

ject is, in my opinion, the comfiion house-fly. It
îs not decided, whether they are natives of the

country, or imported. I thin-, however, that
thei ' r boldness and assurance greatly exeeed their
E uropean breth ' ren, and their number is beyond
all conception. Your room must be entirely
darkened', or it will be impossible to remain in it
undisturbed. The warmer and lighter it is, the
more numerous and active the flies will be, and the
greaterwillbeyoursufferings. Thestoveskeep m
alive in Winter, but the sun regt -ores them to their
full vigour and power of annoyance. In Summer
1 have sat down to, write, and have been obliged to
throw my pen aside, in consequence of their irri-

tating bite, which. compelled me every moment to

raise my band' to my eyes, nose,, mouth, and ears,

in constant succession. When I could no longer

write, 1 began to read, and was always obliged

to keep one band constantly on the move ton.

wards my bead. Sométimes- in the course of

a few minutes, I could, take balf a - dozen of

my tormentors from. my lips, between w4ich

1 caught them, just as they had perch'd.

In short, while sittingý quiet in the chair, I was

continually;ý-worried by them. ; ' and, as it bas

been observed of the, same .insects in R ussia, none

b.ut. those who have suffered'could believe them
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ca of inflicting so much torment. At length,
when my patience was exhausted within doors, 1

would put on my hat and walk out, thinking tu

enjoy the delightfül breezes, that frolic in the

atmosphere at this season of the year. But, in less

than five minutes, 1 was oppressed by the scorching

beams of the meridian sun. To avoid a coup de

soleil I retreated to a thick shady'grove, whieh

seemed inviting me to, take shelter under its um-

brageous foliage; but, as if to bring my sufferings

to a climax, 1 was immediately surrounded by
Myriads of musquitoes, sand-flies and other veno--

mous insects, whose repeated attacks upon My
face, hands, and legs, compelled me reluctantly to

return to my old tormentors at home, which,
though equally teazing, are certainly not so veno-

mous as their long'legged brethren."

He adds, ",the sting of the musquito ics trifling at

first, but the next day it is extremely painful, and

sometimes dangerous ifviolently rubbed. The best
remedy is to wash the part with some powerful

acid: ' Lemon-juiée and vinegar have frequently

relieved me from the painful irritation which its
venom excites. The -blue-lots, or sand.;;flies, are so

very small, as to be hardly perceptible in their
attacks --, and your forehead will be- streaming with

blood before you are sensible of being among

them." So much for the statement of Mr,. a
Lambert.

Now for Mr. Stuart: In page 298 of his Emi-

grants Guide to Upper Canada, he says, The
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insects during the Summer months, are the greatest

natural nuisance in the country: After a' hard

,day's toil, the wearied labourer often seeks for ri est

in vain. The musquito wanàers round him with its

perpetual alarum. of attack, and, by assailing him ât
every uDguarded moment, invests that alarum. wîth
almost perpetual anxiety. Smoke is in a great

measure an effectual guard, _when properly em-

ployed; but you must be almost suffocated witIf it,

in order to render it efficient. Nor are the poor

dumb animals less molested. In the midst -of their

enjoyment of the fresh herbage of.'the opening

Summer, a tribe of flies suddenly attacks them-;

and from that time until the coolness of Autumn

eommences, tribe succeeding tribe, these relentless

%nimals continue theïr aftacks from early morning

until evening's close, and deprive the poor creatures,,

in a great measure, bot.h of food'and rest. At such

seasons, you will see the wretches, crowded to

Some openspace, unde'r the shelter, if there be any

such, of some solitary tree, heedless of the sweet

and luxuriant herbage of the surrounding wood,

and seemingly seeking nothing but peace. The

intervals of coolness, which occasionally intervene,

are a temporary relief, as the ephemeral existence
,,or at leasst their activity, s6'

of these tormentors ems
to be entirely depéndant upon a hot and. humid

atmosphére."
1 complain of these dra*backs on the félicity -of

those, and niyself among the rest, who live in
VOL. 1. S;
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Canada; and there 's such a degree of weakness in.
every human mind, that no man, who is doomed to

the endurance of any thing which may not be ex-

actly pleasing but which yet is veý.y trivial, can

avoid the indulgence of oàeasional r.epining.

t

V
a.
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THE AMPHIBIA AND FISMES OF CA.XADil,-TUE BULL-FROG AND ITS-'

VARIGUS AFFINITIES--TOADS THE MUD-TORTOISE OR rURTLE-

THE RATTLE-SNAKE,,. ITS POWÉR OF FASCINATION-ACCOUNT OF'

A GENTLEMAN WHO WAS BITTEN BY ONE-THE BLACK SNAKE

-THE WATER-SNAKE, &C.-FI-rHES OF VifiI'OUS K14XDS IN THE

RIVERS OF CANADA-THE SALNIOý-;-STUIRGÉON'--MUr-KILXUNrE

C&T-FISH-PIKE-PICKF.REL ANIY MlULLE:T-IDOG-FISH-SUCIÇE:P..

--- BLACK AND WHITE'-bASS-HERIUNG- TnOfJT-W.HITE FISH

SWORD-FISH-EEL, &C.

ALTHOUGH the birds of America are not exceed-*
ingly musical, yet the forests of Canada may

truly.besaid to "- ring with nature% musio" from

the beginning of Spring, to the end of Sammer,

The sameness of the Canadian -thrush's notes, and-'

the a1ýènée of the black-bird's whistle, are, M_
some d ègree compensated, -both with regard to

variety and novelty, b * the roaring of the ball-,froy ge
and the howling, quacking, groaning and sereechm.

ing of -its numerous affinities. The.se animals, which,

have been ludieroiusly, termed Duteh Ni'ht-

ingales," because, like one of those birds

that all day long

Bad cheered the village with his song,

Nor vetlat eve his note suspen'ded,

Nor yet when even-tide wae ended,

S2



they never cease night or day, during the whole
Sum'er, to send forth their hideous' ye'lls., with
such force and effect, thatît is difficult to heàr any
thing but frog-musie, froin the beginn of May
to the close of September. The forests in all moist
and swampy places are literally covered over wifh

them. It is impossible to conceiveany thing equal
to the noise and variety of their notes. The loud
'bellowing of some, whi èh, froin theïr superior size
and strength of lungs,- appear to be chiefs, the
quacking of others of a less size, the melancholy
groanings of a few scattered -up and- down as if to

mingle sorrow with rejoicings and the harsh
screeches of a fourth party,-produce altogether
such a singular combination ofsounds as beggars
all description. Some of them'IIýar as -loudly as a
lion, and appear to lead the concert; for the
moment they commence, you hear every incon-
gruity of sound, from. Îhe harsh lowin of an ox9
to thô almost inaudible chirrup of a humming-bird.

A persoAlistening to this music without knowing
by what instruments it was produced, would feel
inclined suppose that all the beasts of the field

and the fowls of the air had assembled together,
and were tupi-ng. their- voices preparatory to the
commencementof a grand chorus in celebration
of the grata vice Veris et Favoni,-the reléase of
nature from the cold grasp of Winter, by the
grateful return of Spring.

Irishmen who arrive in Canada late in the fall
of the year or in Winter, and who are unacquainted
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with the cause of the uproar with which they arer
h, greeted, May frequently be seen, in the succeeding

y S i tealing to these frog-orchestras with gun,%
pring, S

y well-loaded and ready-cocked, their hearts bounding
it at the idea of bringing to, the earth a buLTalo, béar,

h or wà1f. When they arrive at the spot from whieh
J the sounds seemed to, âsue, and perceive no animals

larger than vast frogs upon the ground, they direct

their attention upwards and reluctantly relinquish

all present ideas of a buffalo, for a shot at a wild

turkey, a racoon, or an opossum-. On discovering

that neither birds nor beasfis are to be found, they

imagine that there must be a subterraneous cavern

in the neighbourhood, in which, such animals as Ne

torpid duri'g the Winter, having just become

rou.sed from. their lethargy, are busily debating

solfte important points concerning their Summer

excursions., Impressed with this idea, or with

some- other equally plausible and strainge, they

return to their wi ' es5, and, in communicating the

> history. of -their disappointment, forget not to in-

clude an- -authentic 'report of the cave which their

own imaginations have created, under the misguiding

influence-and ventriloquistiè deception of the noisy

-frogs.
The largest bull rogs weigh aboutfive -Pounds

each, and are able to destroy a gosling of a month

old: There is every variety of the frog-genus in

Canada, from, this size down to that--of a* wren's

egg. Toads are also very numerous; and although
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vulgar prejudice Coinsiders them às'*enemies lô wahf

and capable of emitting some poisonous watter,

from their bodies, the communicatiôli of whieh

would prove i 'ur nj - i -us to humàn health, they are.

perfectly harmless and inoffensive. Their geneîýal'

contour is not very pleasing; and perhàps. that is

partlythe reason why they arc killed, wheneverý

they make their appearance.

The MuD ToRTOIsr,or Turtleï, when full-grovn,

is about two feet in diamèter. Its flésh is said to.

equal in flavour that of the Wes """ t India Turtle,

But as it is one of those delicacies which iny palate

is not so, far refined as to appreciate, 1 leavia the

determination of its true taste and flavour to rity

Aldermen The appearance of the flesh, when

dressed, is quite sufficient to satisfy my -appetite.

These ajiimals w'll live ten days after having their

off. This 1 could scarcely believe, when
.1 first arrived iù the country; but 1 have since had

.0cillar demonstration of the fact, They lay their

eggs in the sand to the ntimber -fifty, which are

-round, and about the size of a large crab: The

-Canadians eat them and consider them superior in

quality tô those of domestie fowls. A large turtle

is capable of movîng with aman upon its back

-and some persôns &ýsert,, that it îe equai to- the

4ask of carryiligtwo men, without manifesting the

-least sympté-M of beîng oiver-loaded.

In Lower Canada,, there are now very few

S but in the Upper Province there iý; a great

variety.
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-r 'The RA'ÈTLE-SSAKE, though not the largestis cer.,
-tainly the most formidable of the serpent kind. The

,h -longest of them measure about five feet, and are
as thick as a man's leg ; but the general size is three

11 feet and a half. The appearatîce of these reptiles
is isfar more calculated to excite admiration, than to

create alarm. They are said to possess such a

power of fascination, as to be able at any time to

arrest the attention of birds, frogs, squirrels, and
other small animals, in a manner that completely

deprives them, of the power of motion, and com-
-,e pels them to stand in some degree rivetted to the.

.e spot, apparently àdmiring the brilliant eyes and

y many-coloured scailes of their deadly foe. Nothing
-n can exceed the beauty of the rattle-snake, or the

splendour of his eyes. His rattle consists of Seve-

r ral distinet crustaceous bags attached to- the extre-
mity of his tail. The number of these bags serves

-to ascertain- the age of the reptile: The first bag

.r becomes visible 'when the snake is three. years

old, and one is afterwards annually added. It is

commonly believed, on your side of the Atlantic,

-that the -Rattle-snake always gives warning, when

about to attack either man or beast But this is

not the case. 1 have killed several myself, and

have likewise seen not a few destroyed by other

persons; and 1 am convinced, from experi-

ence'and observation, that they very seldom rattle

when attacked. Although they possess the pqwer

of inflicting aluaost instantaneous death, they

seem unwilling to attack man, except in their
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own defence. When one of them is about to''Gite
-eith*er man' or beast his eyes sparkle like fire,* his**

whole body becomes bloated with rage, and his
k:ead and neek alternately flatten, distend and

Swell. His lips contract and expand, disclosing-at
interva'Is.his frightful forked tong*e, and those

fatal receptacles of deadly poison w.th whieh he
prepares to inflict the most cruel death-. He sel-
dom,' however, succeeds in accomplishing his

dreadful purpose; for if observed before hemakes
the last fatal spring or dart, he may be- readily
avoided and. quickly dispatched. -A single stroke

of a stick not thicker than a eutting -whip, is su:ffi-
cient to disable him, though it is not easy wholly

lo deprive hiin of life. t The most efFectual

J.
+ Dr. Dwight says, cc This reptilé is clumsy, and avoided

'Without.-ýdifficultY.'ý--In ânother part.of these-.Yolumes.1 have
shewn. the curious acceptatioüs given by the Americans, both in

î Canada and the United- States., to seyeral well-defined English
wOrdS: CLUMS-Y, therefore, may in their strancre vocabulary sig-j.; inlfy SLENDER. But if thèterm is to -convey the common English

significatiani the Doctor might as truly affirm, ec that the tusk of
a. Mammoth would make a most delicate tooth-Pick," as cc tht
thissnake is -a clunzs# creature."

Nor can 1 comprehend Dr. Dwi ht s meani'ne,, when he says,
The Rattle-snake'has no motion,, excèpt- that whicli is produced

by coiling himsèlf up,-and then stretching himself out at full

length If he had said cc that when this. reptile intends to bite

1=n-,or beast, he coils himself up, and then springs from his col],"'
could have readily subscribed to his assertion. But if the ideafil

which lie -wishes to éonvey, be, that in its ordinary perambulatio'ns

ft om place to place, the snake'proceeds by â1ternately coili«ng up 17ý E

ând stretching itself out,---the Doctor has certainly.never bebeld

;À
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method of destroying, these envenomed -creatures,
is, toý attack ýhem at the mouths of îheir caves, in

the Sp ring of '-the year, when they -have not
entirely recovered from the debi'lita*ting effects of
their- Winter confinement. At this -season, they

are found in a 'Very feeble condition, basking in
the. sunshine at the entrance of their caves. Per-
sons who come- out purposely for their destructioà,-,

wear large boots which reach above the knee. They'
make a sudden rush among the reptiles, and fre-
quently kill sev ' eral hundreds before they have

time to regain their retreats. The effluvia arising
from their dead bodies, produces immediate sick-

ness, and compels the ' assailants to make a speedy
retreat from. the scene of action.

.W. Esq., a gentleman who res-ides at
Dundas, in the Gore District.,, when on a hunîtingý

part.y -of this nature a few years ago, received a
bite from a large snake in rather a singular manner.,
He observed its -tail in the èleft of a rock,, and very

imprudently laid hold of lit, with the intention of
dragging it - forth to light, and dashing its head

against the -rock in which *it- was lodged. The

snake happened'to be coiled; and,' on feeling that

its tail was touched,, darted -at the intruder's hand,

it in the act of regular loco-motion, nor obtained the substance

of Iiis account from, such persons as were capable of communi.

cating correct information. The fact is, the Rattle-snake moves

on the surface of thé earth with as much ease and qi-iiekness, ami

exactly in the same manner, as an e.el ý wriggles along the slimy

bottom of a river.



;and- inflietéd .-a sm-all .-woun 1 iy-d., Mr. H.'iümèdiâte
took his pen-kn'ife, d eut out the wounded flesh
tu4l though this -was7 -accomplished without a mo-
iment's me

delay, it pro* ed too late. In a short ti
filis hand and arm -began to swell and assume the

coAour of a ýnake. His whole- body presently

became affected with the spreading con ao and
in less than an hour he exýibited the most melan'-
choly spectacle of human wretchedness. He was

taken home andý'ever'y remedy provided for him,
which the sk'Il or ' perience of his attendants

1 elx 1 could

euggest. Great quantities of Snake-root and White

Ash-bark, boiled up. in milk were giv.en him to
^driiik, but they'did not appear to afford him any

immediate relief. For the space -of elght or ten

duys -he.--endured the most poignant. suffer'ings;

but at the expiration bf this period, hé experienced
48L Considerable abatement of his foi 1

1 -mer pa us, -and

his spottedskin began to resume its natural coloûr.
unable to rise for s*

-He was, however ix months.

-rom his bed and not ntà the lap e of a ear did

he find himself capable of eng'aging in his former

ýOccupatiùns-

The Indians eat the rattle--snakes and consider

-their flesh superior to that of eels. It. is something

remarkable, that hogs devour them wiîthout sus-

laiâing an*y- inj ù r y AU othe' quàdrupeds are

afraid of ihem and carefully oid the place where
they have been V

-once obser * ed.

A- seFpeýnt,._ not Un 1ke the Rattle-snake and

called the Pilot" on account of its.propen 'ty.to

U4
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préé - ede that crea-ture,' is. -équally- v-enom'ôus--à;nd
equally dreaded both by man and héast. There is
another reptileof a similar description, 'which,- on

account of its diminutive size, is entituled ".the
Bastard Rattle-snake:" It is only 18 inches in

length, and is considered even more venomous than
either of those already mentioned. It has, how-
. ever, been allowed, that a bite from any of the

gracele.ss trio will be followed .,W'Ith immediate

dea'th, unless the proper remedy is instantly ad M-IL
tistered. If,ýhisbe really the.case,-arid 1 pre-
sume there is'no reason-. to doubt it,-T- carinot
iconceive howone of them can be more venomou.,s
than. the othen.

The BLACK'S.-AKr,- is found in every part of the
,country; his bite, is poisonous, but seldom produc.,-

-tive of any fatal effects. He is fropà five to six feet
Io' ng : his -back and sides are a jet bla.ck, exceed-

;Zigly brijliant and smooth; and his belly a silver

grey, which, is, by the finest shades, imperceptibly
.. united with the blac*k. This animal posse(;:ýses the

.power of fascination in a more eminent' degree
:than the rattle-snake. -He -h-as., besides, a trait pecur

liar to himself, a singular faculty of flagellation,,,
whieh he sometimes exercises in a very affectioni.

,atemànner-onhislucklessbrother: ForwhiQnhehas'

-embraced the rattle-snake W.Ith-*n his apaple coïl-,

,he whips him to death with his tait, He will also

.entwine'himself ro'ùnd a child, or the leg of a man,

aùdiievèr disen'gages him.-self -tili h-e is -àbssolateýy

cut to pieces.
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The- WATER-SNAKE., in hisý appearance-Y re.gembIeç;

the rattle-snake but seldom. exceeds three feet,
and a half in length. His bite is also, poisonous
and perhaps more to be dreaded than that of the
rattle-snake for b

-hé may be found on the anks
of every river and brook in the Upper Province.

Small 'green snakes, the most beaut'ful of the
serpent kind are very, numerous in many parts of

Upper Canada. 1 have a tillage field, which is.

about 40 acres in extent and 1 am co'nfiden't, that

there are 3000 of these aft*mals within it at th's
moment.'î

The rivers and lakes of Canada are supplied

with the -greatest variety of fine fish. SALMON

are taken in large quantities as high up the country

&5 the Falls of Niagara;. but -neitheresalmon norAt
eels are found in any of the upper lakes or rivers,.

-On account of the remoten'ess of Lake Ontario

from, the sea, thé- salmon wlâch. it contains "are of

an inferior quality. But the upper lakes and rivers t
J ýabound with almost every kind of fish 'some 0-fýî1, , jJ

whi h are equal to any in the -world. S'
of an immense size are caught lin great numbers, in

many of the large rivers, and particularly in the

Thames. Fishes of this description frequentty

ei h 50 IbsI, and measure seven feet in length. t

In the Spring of the year, they, like every other t

fish in America except the Salmon, come up the

rivers from. the large lakes, to deposit their spawn. t

They return in about three weeks, and leave the

-4- î-j
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,rý,tvers* almost entirely destitute of fish for the

remainder of the year. A few trouts only remain,

and even these retire to the small brooks and rivu-

lets whose waters ---ýeem more congenial to their

tastes or habits.

The Sturgeons . are killed with a gýaf, or spear.,

as they swim, slowly up the currents. As soon as

they are stricken, they whirl themselves round, and

dàrt, with aston'shing swiftness, down' the stream,

carrying the spear or gaff along mýith them,

until., becoming exhausted through Iorss of blood,

they are easily dragged on 'shore. -In the Sprîng

of 182 1, ' an intimate acquaintance of mine t -was one

day fishing on the Canadian Thames, accompanied

by his son, a -you]Iý man about -twenty- -two years

of age. Observing an uncommonly large Sturgeon

sai.lin-g up. the river, the son immediately pierced

il with his spear, and,' retaining a firm. hold of his

weapon, 'Was dragged into -the water. For so ' me

time he floated on the stream. behind the Sturgeon,
by the aid of his instrument; but, at length becom-

ing weary of thi-s disagreeable mode of proceeding,

like another - Aristus> he got astride of the fish,

and -converting his 's'pear Înto 'a bridle-rein-1, rode

for nearly a- mile -down the ri ver, which is in

that part broad, deep, irregular, and rapid; when

the unfortunate animal.., unable to exert himself on

account of the. -loss of blood, yielded up his life to

the prowess of his rider. Theoeqa-estrian exploits

-of John Gilpin .. have been amply immortalized in

t Major Schofield,« of London, Upper Canada.
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the- well-known balfad-whi-ch beà.'s his^nwméý The*-,
fàzrnishèd'materials every way worthy Of the'fàce-ý

tious pen of its elegant author'; but 1 -think an:
6qually -instructive and amus-ing poem inight be

written on the adventure 1 bave juist related. 1,
h a*'ve'hea'rd of 'a -pair of mice drawing a chariot,nd of à ve'erable rat bec a Jehu ut, 1;a à Oming

bélieve with the exception of Aristus's Dol hinP
there îs-no -instanee upon ecord of any* of, the-

finny tribe a'dmini4,eri-ng to the comfort of eifher,
men or fairies- in any other way, than that by;
which the strict and conscienbous observers of Lent.

are preserved from starvifig, through the oppor-,
tune relief, which they derive from 1

the nice d'îPý
fererwe existing between fish and flesh.

The M"usKixuNc,.F, is a very excellent fis*h5 from.
three'to four feet longý Both in its appéarance

-d ÎÈ th --qual*ty of its it has -a -striking-
eeýemb1anc '-to th' Pike. -

in si-ze to the -* musk»
Next in-unge is the

î J -icli -foundrisa, wh 1-S In the St. Lawrence, and in-
1. î those -riv -ers hich empty themselves- into it. -It is

a very -coarse, -soft fi-sh - and,. from the quantitieg
in -which it is taken, aff-ords th ans

é,"French -Canadi
a -great-ý'ýsUpp1y -of food, -during the early part -of s

j Sammer. In New York the Shad is esteemed a t
fish -of first-rate Ùality 'but in Montreal, it, -lis

ýàaten- orily'hy -the -1-o-wer orders of -the -people,
CA:T-;Ifgfl PIK.E PICKMEL,, MULLET, and Doc,«&.>*-ý. 51? with tlie-SuriiFR- and- the _BLACK and -- W-u-iT- e a
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-gA àýs; abon'd in all the- rivers- and'lakes., Frè'sh

water "HIER Ri.NGs are taken in great quantitiies onc

the sho res of La ' ke Ontario ; but they are much

inferiOr tuthose which are found in -salt-water.,
although equ ally esteemèd by. the Canadians.

TRoUT are scarce and very small. But they- âre

iii appearance uncommon-ly beautiful., far surpa'ýs-

ing those of England in the- variety and brilliancy
of theïr colours,

At the Western extremity of Lake Erie, great

quantities Of. WHITE-FISII -are annually taken..-

The-y are somewhat large r --. thàii a màckerël, anà

are..esteemed the most delie'ous fish in the coun-

try. They are also found at the mouth of the

Niagara river, and, - 1 believe, . in one or two places

alon g the Notth-western shore of Ontario.

TheSwoRD-FISJTý is found in many -of the Lakes
.and in the River St. Law"ýrence.

EELS, whieh are said to be of an excellent qua-

lity, are taken in great numbers, in Lake Ontario,
and the rivers Niagara and St. Lawrence.

Pishes of every description in Canada, are either

speared, or taken with nets. There is no such thing

as angling in the country: The musquitoes and

sand-flies render it impossible fùr any but an » Indian

to continue for a single hour on the banks of either

lake or river. These insects, as you have already

heard, are troublesome enough in the woods; - but

it is impossible to endure the se -erity of their

attacks in the vicinity of water, where they seem.
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to îùcrea,5ýe both in strength and maligpity, and
where,

ý"tis nou tgh
But restles* s hurry th'rough the busy air

Beat b unnumbered wings.

Emigrants need not, therefore, be solicitous about
Ibringing to Canada a very extensive assortment of

fishing apparatus: Rods, wheels riies hooks'e> and
flies, (leaving out the horse-flies and others of their
race,) may be purchased here from, dîsappoifited
aýgIers for at least 75 per cent under prime- cost.

1

J

f
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T119ES FOUND IN THE CANADAS-FIARD AND SOFT MAP1.9-11ED

WHITE., AND BLUE BEECH-BLACK,ý RED,, AND WHIT'E OAK-

tLACK AND WHITE ASH-RED AND WHITE FLM-IRON*WOOD

AND BIRCH-BASS-WOOD-13LACK AND WHITP'WALNlUT-CIIES-

NUT AND HICCORY-BUTTON-WOOD-WHITFWOOD-BALiM OF

GIL-EAD AND POPLAR-RED AND WHITE PINE.1 HEIMLOCK, LARCHy

AND CEDAR-WEEPING WILLOW-LOMBARD«ýr POPLAR AND ASPEN

-APPLE;, PEAR;, PLUMBI CHERRYe AND PEACII TREES-

THE Canadian Forests abound. with ' almost évery
k-ind of tree that flourishes in other partýs-ofAhe

American Continent.-,. Hard. -and soft Maple;- red-

white, and > blue Beech; black, red, and- -white

Oak,; black- and white Ash red -and white Elm
Iron-wood., and Bireh - are found. în every' town-

.ship,,-Bass-wood' black an& white Wàlnut, -'Ches-.;.
nut, and Illiccory, are . Produced -in many -plac*es,
but particularly in the-We'tern D*striéts.-B-att.on.W

Woodl White-wood, Balm of Gîlead, and-Po'plar,--
with red and white Pine, Hemloék,ý Laréh- and
Cedar,, are interspersed over alniost evýry.'part of

both. Up'er ànd Lower Càùiýda. The- fruif tre-esp
are . -thé App lël -Pear,.Plunil>, . Cherry,, and Pe-a*ch.

The-- Su6A., MA PLE-T- EÉ,,--Acer Saccharinum,,
is the most useful- and -vàluable production of the

VOL. I. T
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American forestsý Mr. Parkinson, hoveverý in
A his Tour in America, speaks very unfavourably of

it He says, it appeared to, him that if a man
had no sugar but what he. could make froin this
tree, and knew no more about making it, than he
[Mr. Parkinson] did,.his wife would often be com-
pelled to, take her tea without any sweetening."
The same gentlenian professes himself to be of
opinion., that, before a man c4wld acquire sufE-

ledge to, enable hi'
eiemf know lm to manufacture

sugar from the Maple-tree, 'he should serve an
apprenticeship to, a sugar-refiner and baker." But

1 strongly stispect, with all due deference to Mr.
P.'s agricultural knowledge, that he either knew
nothing about the Maple-tree, althoztghýhehaaTWO

of them growz*ng on his farm, or that he. wilf y
isrepresented its very valuable properties. It is

my opinion, and 1 believe the opinionof all men

Who are acquainted with it that -the Maple-tree

is one of the most important productions of the

4 Amer.i*càn Continent. An active. and industriotis

farnier with the assistance of his wife alone if

provided with suitable boilers, might annually

make about 700 lbs, of sugar, not inferior in quality

A
to any that is manufactured , in -the West _'India

Islands. When it is. considered, that nom.'ore than

fifteen or sixt teen days are ac uallyspent in the manu-

factitre oÈ t'his, qtýaatity, it must appear obvious to

every Unprejudiced-person, that the sagar-maple is

Mi of -*'alue" to'the American agrculturist.

j

AC,



OF MAPLE-SUGAR.

If there --were no manufactoty of this, -nature in- Ca-
nada,, sugar. could not be purchased, in the remote
townships of the Upper Provînce, for less than one

.shilling and sixpence. per poun'd ; whereas, in the
present state of th*ng-;, A can be had in suffléient
quantities for one-fifth part of that sum. At this
time, 700 Ibs. of sugar are worth £11 13sé 4d.-I
which, thougli at the rate.of only four pence a

pound, affords an ample compensation to the- farmer
for little more than half a month's labour, at -a 'sea-
son of the year wh-en he could not otherwise pro-
fitably employ hiniself. So large a quantity as thi«s,,

it is truel) is not alwavs made by one family: The
fault,, however, in this case is no in the tree"I', but
in the people. The inhabitants, ofa' other coun-
try upon earth, with equal opportun' ' ities -anà facili-

ties., would * make doublé, -if not tréble, -the -quaÛtity
of -sugar which those of America, content themsèlves
.with mahufacturing. - 1 know two or three families

in the London District, who are in the constant
habit'of realizing thé* annual produce of 1,000
and sometimes 1,500 Ibs. Indéed, the labour'which
is requisite for the manufacture of 2,000 Ibs. is'very

.little, more than is necessary to make a single hun-
dred. As for the necessity of, 'l'I'serving an appren-
ticeship. to a sugar-refiner and baker," 'for the
acquisition of * sufficient * knowledge to boil maple'ý--
sap, it must be viewed in the li'ght, of sen- seleàs',
declamation.' Maple-sugar might be manufactured
by the rudest mountaineer in you.r country, as well-

T 25
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in the' flrst season after his' arrival herr. as bý thé

most éminent sugar-*refitier in Jamaica.

The manufacture of this sugar is generally co*M-_

-mencedearly in the month of April, when the sap

ofilie tree is firit put into motion at the roturn of

SÉring, andwhè-n no other àgricultural -opération

,cah ièd o' -.,toi good purpose by the farmer,

on account of the unpleasatit weather which occunk

-at thât p'eriod. A--ý.part of .the estate is selected

,which' contains- the largest quantity of 'flourishing7

Maplei-trees 'nearly cùntiguous - to- each other ; and
.a týémpora*ry hut is erected for the accommodation

0 -more 
than 

twi 
or 

'hrée

ef the opérators, É 0 t oing

-required foi tfie'management of. -a hundred trees.,

-from ev.e-ry one, of -whièà' the sap * is oozing out at

,tUèý s'a m*e tim'e.* In .- rwny weathe'r, the trees yield

-thkr valuable jüicè tâthër t'a idily' âû d, -during the

'wbole Mon'th- *hich ïs %omèti»mes .devoted to this

em yment' k- oftèn. happèns that* on'ly eight',or

ýÉiriè days-_ a-r'e -p'opitioàs, to 'this' 'part of the settler's

labours, The be -t , weàiher for the is that
.mi-whieh-the nikht is. fio'sty-,- an e

d'the day che " red

-ý y thé m-y, sýof- ý&-- w**'arm-'sun.- If thé, pro'cess'of boil-

ing.---were»-not-continûed both--da'-aàd night,*the"mp,.w a- eSmalalë, too . rapidly- in'',the réservoir

and -soon' evince -sympto«Ms, of- vmous fer' M'eni-
ation.1 W'hiýh uld* eh.Wlo ange its qua Ay and. render

it -'U'seless forlhe- man'ufae"tu rei -ofev à
The. first.-- thing laecessary for-'.,Èommep**c*ng the

kanufajcture of this a rticlé, ' is - a metal boilér,,.
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which costs in Upper Canada about £2 10s. ster-
ling. This' holds nearly thirty gallons, and, with
a small cooking--Pot, is sufficient, in a prosperous
season., to boil down 500 lbs. 'One hundre)d and

fifty troughs,- * eight reservoirs and four band-
buckets, will be necessary for the. r . egalar supply:

of -thîs boiler. The troughs cost about 16s. M. -per- -
bundred ; the -reservoirs, which,Î are barrels,* with

out heads about 4. shillings. each ;- and the buoket-
2s. -6d. eâch. Th-ese are the on-ly utensils whiéh
.an emigrant,,will. need : The troughs may be made

by himself, if he has acquired'any -skill in the -use,-
of his aie during the.preceding'wi ' ter. An expert
hand can make 30 or 35 troughs in a élay; which,

though formed only'wfth the axe.- will last -for Many
years, if carefully plaic' ëdunder cover.,duringSum-'-
mer., The trees are fap-Èed either by meahs *of an
incision made. by 'an axe 0'r the perforation of an..

auger. But the, làtter mode is considered'the- less-;

ïnjurious t -0 fâe growth of "the Iree., and isthe'r'*

forelhe more approved plan. A small shoot abouf
nine -Ïnches. long is made the conducter of -the ' sap.,-

fré* each.- -.incision to its iýéspectiv-e trough; fr.am-

whidh, w-h-en-nearly full, it-is.conveyed in.bucke'tg-.

to the reservoirs, and theve. allowed to îs'ulbrzàdý-*

Wh-en the grosser -particles. of the sediment have

been left - to sink- to the battoin, the, sap is drawn-

off into, the -boilers, and re-uced to. _moIa'ssesý._by
the simple process of -evaporàtion. Thé. Iiqui:d W.

this purer state is then drawn from the boilers,-,and

placéd » in' the res'e»rvoi-rs, -or Co0.Iérsý -u'*iltil it bëc'omes
T3
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nearly cold; when A is strained througb a woopllen
cloth into a smaller bo'ilèr and after being clarified
with eggs, milk, or bullock's blood is boiled down

to the consistence of sugar, and poured into moulds.
of 'the partieflar sh a«pe which A As.
a-,,-4- s u m e as a sort T candy. But, îf to, be used

-sligar
'he syrup in its last sta e of purificition9

is lé'ft in'a sugar-cask,'wh«ch is perforatedto allow'

thé oist parficles, in1 -the form of niolasses to, ooîe

throiugth' bott'm. Many -,-people neither clear
train the mônor s lasses,, and consequently

-oarse and dirty sugar; but by a strict
adherenee to the s'rnple 1 1 w 1

1 d'recfions h*ch 1. have
givenl, the most ignorant novice in the art might
manufacture sugar equal.to'.any that lis im orted'P
into England. iSome.of, it, indeed, has what is
called a smack or pectiliar taste deri-Ved
oftén fro the k;nd, -wood of which the

of -troughs'
are ma and Som* times- from being - neglected

while in the act. of boiling, and suffered to burn.-
Every tree, on an average wi from a s

*11 ingle.
wound yield about twenty gallons of sap, and aî

porportionate. quantity from any number of inci-
Ï-Y

sions not exceeding four. Five- gallons of sap con-
taiiiat least one pound.of sugar..+

Besidéý the saccharine-qualit'es of the maple-tree,

it',poss'esses many others, which render lit increas-

edly valuable. Numbers o hem are so, fine'and,ý,q _h'c1.4 so beautifully eurled in the' -grain, that, -when

îuý
t Dr. D.wight says, lie hasi known. a single Mapie-tree pro-

4P, duce 141bs. of pur' 'ugar in a single 'easô
e S 8 n.

:Ê'
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worked into furniture of va-rïous sorts, the wood

has a much ïnore elegant appearance than maho-

gany. The Sugar-maple also affords the best fire-

wood or fuel in North Ameriea.

There is another species èalled " the soft Maple"

-Acer Rubrzim-,'whieh contai.ps only a small p*or-

tion of sap* of an -acidÙlating nature.
TheWHITF, BEiEciu -Fagus Ferr i

ugsnea.-is sel-

dom or never used -for any thing' but fuel, and

plane stocks. Bu.t 11,1 the Red Beech" is a very

lasting timber, -and much esteeméd for fencing.

The Blue Beech" is -a kifid of shrub.

TheWIIITE OAK,-Quercus Alba>-though greatly

-infer-lor to that of England, is the most us-eful tim-_

ber in the country for general purposes; 'but " the

Black,, the Yellow, and the Red Oaks.." are of

very Jittle value.- The White speci*e.,:' is distin-

guished into the iMaggy and the Smoth.

BLAcK and WHITP, Agia, neither of which béars-

much resemblance to En lish Ash are used prin-

cipally for hoops, rails, and floqFkg.

RED and WHITE ELM grow to, a most astonish-

ing size. The former is generally found hollow

and o'f little value; but -the -latter is very durable

and in much réquest among joiner's and cabinet,

makers. There is another species of Elm, called

11,1 the Water-Elm:" When this is 'accidentally

pierèed. by the blow of an axe, an astonishing'quain

tity of fStid liqùor, of an ' amber col'our, and a most

offensive flavour extides'from-'the wound. Several

gallons'of this fluid are .often taken from a single
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tree the timber-of which, is of no value what-

ever.

I.P. ON WOODwhen seasoned, is exceedingly bard

and.close grained,; but, as never grows more

than 40 -or 50 feet in heightand a ffflt-'n diameter,

little use is made -of Âtîn. Canada...

The common BiRc-ii-TitFic,-Betula-Alba,-is

often found 16 feet in, circumference and 120 feet

in height;-but, like almost all other trees in-the
4:

-country, it ià committed to the flames by the set-

tlers when in-the act of clearing the land. The

Indians make -excellent.canoes of the bark - and

his, 1 bielieve is the, only .useful .purpose to which,

any part of the tree is appropriated.

BASSWOODis a very soft white timber, difficult to

be -burned and of little value in Upper Canada.

Biut'in -Montreai it sells for 500 per cent. higher

than the best PÏne. -It is used for the, pannels of

&6., for which purpose it is con-

sidered superior even.to mahogany, on account of
:4À,

being lighterclôser, and. -more finely It

-alÈo. bends well, and never splits-while in the act of

being . pierced.

BLÀCK and WHTTE WALINUT grow only - in the
They produce an ab

richest.,soils. undant.s Pply of

very .excelle-at- nutsj whieh are Igger than thôse of

--Europe and posspss. an excee«mgly-fi.ne flavour.

-Theý WPITE WALN-UT is called -in -Canada, 11.the
rN Butter nuti"- -some

The bark of this.tree-possesses

very Qxtraordinary medicinal If it-be

strip 'cd from the root upwards, and administered
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to a patient, it will operate as an emet.ic ; but if it

be stripped from the boughs downwards, its medi-
cinal properties are changed, and- it becomes a

strong purgative.. Observe. how rémarkably the
modus operandi accords with - the manner of decor-

tication! -This appears marvellous enough ; but- it

is nevertheless strictly true. The wood of tWs
tree is also.used in. dyi"ng,-a -purpose to which it

se-ems as well adapted as log-wood.
aý ca,,----an'd HiccoR-Y, (or

CHFSNUT*--C tanea Ves

'-FCK-ARR-Y,) produce a profusion of very fine nuts.

The. Hiccory-nut adheres -closely to the ., shéll, apd

is the Ëest-flavoured nut in America. It ma st>
however,, be -ratheir, . * * arious to -the -health as it

Co]Itains-,agreatýquantity of unetuous-matt.er', froin

whichaene oil.maybeexpre-ssed. Ihave-myself

procuréd 10 drops, from a single nut, the kernel

of whi-cli was. not.as large.as that walnut.

BUTTON-WOOD, -considered.by some to be a spe.

cies of'Sycamore, grows to- a-prodigiousýsize' on
the ban.ks of brooks- and r»ivers. It is a béautiful-

looking timber-. wheri worked -_ ùp- - into articles of
furniture. Its fine grain, bears. a, striking resemm

blance to - salmon.!.colou-red, silk, velvet.

WHITE-WOOD -grows.- ' i -ipàlly-in* moist soilsi
It is excellent r. fo'r fl-ooring-; ý -ùôt- -sù- lasting

as Pine but -gireatly superiar in appeara e.
BALM OF GiLFAD a-ndPOPL -_ R,-PC

A PUI#SAIbaý-

ar ' e sè1dom iEýppEed to pùrposes of utility in.-America
by any except ùÏe Indians, who forni the wood

CHESNUT-TREE.
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ilito bowlý.5;1 dishes> ladles and other do'me le

utensils.

RIED and WHITE PINJE5,-Pinus Scholeus*-fre-

quently attain the astonishing height of 250 feet,
circui ference-

but they seldom. exceed 18 feet in m

They tower above e very other tree in the forest,

and exhibit -a most magnificent appearance. It is

only, however, in theWestern Districts of Upper

Canada,, where' they grow to, -such an. immense

height. The. White Pines are all -reserved by his

Britannic Majesty for -the* use of the Navy, and

are'therefore not allowed to bé eut down by private

individuals.

The FIR-TRE-E is found principally on the plaîns

of Upper Canada, where, it seldom attaiùs to a

greater height than - 50 - or -60 -feet. In Winter'

when -the -earth is covvered with snowand almost

every other plant stripped of its -foliwge, the fine

deep green and conical top of this sin -ularly beau-

tiful.tree.is seen to pecullar advantage.

TheWRITE SPRUCE grows to a good size. 1

have -seen many - of them, n'nety ef -et high. The

lacSpruce is another species.

HEMLOCK,-Pinus- Canadenszýs.-very -much re-

sembles the Yew in its foliage but the timber is

essentially different. The Canadians u'e tWé hemlock

boughs as a substitute for tea; and although, it hâs

a very disagreeable flavour, they: frequently drink

great quantities of it, without, eith«er cream or

sugar.

ý44. -14,
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LAPcH,-Pinus Larix, or it is commonly'

called Tamerack grows onl in' swampý, and'

is chiefly used in fencing.

-WHITE CEDAR is esteemed the M«ost durablýe

timber on the whole conti hent. The Canadians

have a common saying, - that -,,"the White Cedar

will last for ever, and will then serve for window

sashes." Red -Cedar" is found only -in some

particular parts of the country..

ASPJE.N., WIEEPING WILLOW5 and tO,4BARDY-

POPLAR5 are but rarely seen; and yet. they are the

o-nly trees in the country which contribute in theý

s1lightest degree to . its ornament. -All . others fÙr-

nish no better display. than their-.bare- trunks, for

nearly 100 fèët from the ground ; andj- even 'bov6

that height, We seek in.vain for thick-spreading'

foliagç. The branches shoot dlirectly upwa-rds,

and are. so very few and so poorly supplied wiîth

smaller- bouglis, that they present a shorn -and-

destitute appearance. --The mode pursued by-

Englisk nursery-men in the management of young

Woods and plantations, will serve in some degreè

to, explain the cause of. thlis nakedness In order

.to, promote the quiok shooting of -such timber as Âs

naturally of slow growth, they place the plants in

the midst of young trees, which are more rapid in

their rise and increase: The scions of both kinds

shoot ' up together, equally lofty aiïd leafless. tili

the more valuable trees have attained suêh a gracile

height as accords -with theý views of the planter,

and as wilf not attenuate- them - too rnué h.., or prevènt

" -ýi-HIT.F C.EDAË.
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thelir future extension in bulk or girth., That whieh

in En land. is purposety effected by ART, iS in9
America prodaced byNATURE'S unassisted efforts.

The thickly-planted-forest affords the representa-

tion of a'qwek and upward race,,; and till a-single

tree lias overtopped all its surroundinr competitorse

it hasno room for the free circulation. of air, and

consequently Éone for' protruding its -branches and

foliage. This, I believe, is the. principal ason

why. the immense trees in the woods' of America

display -neith-erý. branches nor leaves, except at a

towering elevation.

Wh-en 1 first visited "%this countr 1 was much

surprised to, find all.-the, farm-houses situated in the

Midst, of bleak :fields unshaded by a single tree or
Shru of any

description. I then -im ' ted 'it to

wùnt- of taste in the. inhabita ts; but »I soon dis-

covered this naked appearance to be in a great

mecisure-- unavoidable. Allowing. thé- possibility of,

selecting- a few ornamental trees- from the forest

before it is first,éleared by the settle s, it. would not

be found practicable to- preserve thern without

çndan the lives -of tho" ho.m they. were

designed. toi 0-ver-shadow for here, as well as in

etherparts the. world,

The umbrageous cak, in pomp outspread,
Full oft.when sporms the welkin rend,

Destructive falls ùpon, the head

It promised to defend.

In -America, the roots of all run almost.

horizontally along the surface'of the earth and,



1

very *close to, it; they consequently" have Iittle

hold, or depth of root, in the untrodden soil by
which they are supported. A tree, therefore,

which is spared from the woodm,-cin's-axe'. while

thosé by which it was formerly surrou . nded-and

éompacted are -eut doývia, has no reason to congra-

tulatë itself on the prolongation of its -existence,, or

its, escape from destruction; for the stormy wind no

sooner CC passeth over -it,, than it is gon,-% ;" it cannot
ic with Boreal- ri'-gours strive,". except in the midst of

the imperviou - s phalanx which once were its firm

supporterÉ. and, 'standing. by itself, is speedily

torn up by -the roots. This is the main cause -why

America' farms are not ornamented with trees

to, this circumstance., their total absence from almost

every farm- in the. country may be -fairly traced,

and not, as has been 'frequently supposéd., -to

any . aversion which the farmers havé to. such

embéllishments.

It may, however, be inquired,,,14'Why then do. they

11,1.not-plant youngtrees, whieh would doubtless le

proôf, -a g-ài«nst- the wind. as well as in Europe
apparent né e may be easily accounted for;

This ghèt

by observing, that one Of the* prmeipal occupations

in which a Canadian far'mer engages.. is.. that -of

,felling -the timber on his land,- to enable hîm to --pro-

cure thè'nécessaries, of --life- -for himsèlf ând. hi-

family. The timberisfoundlobe o ittleorno

Value and he is therefore compelled. to destroy it -
.by fire,,but. sometimes -dérivés. a.smaU profit froui

the asheýg- -w4ich remain after- - the, skilfal confia-

SETTLERS' DWELLINGS.



ration.t Bv- forming plantations of trees on the

land which he had alreadv cleared.> or on any part
ner so far as he did th*

of Î4 the fari isý would only
deféat bis original purpose, an-4-would -be prosecuting

a labour froin. wh»ch ne'ther himself nor his poste
rity could der'ive any benefit. 1

Centuries have, in

My opinion, yet to ela'e, beforetimber in Canada
1 -and cultivati

will repay the labour of planting ion"

or compensate the owner for the quantiîty of ground

t Some skill is required in the mode of coirbU-'stion, in order

to render the ashes of the burnt wo*ocl the more profitable. Instan-

ces are not wanting, in which the burrÀng of the heavy timber

on a well-wooded estate has produced a sufficient quantýty of

ashes to, defray the expences of clearing the land. Good asltes

are generally purebased by the manufacturers of the article, at

seven-pence per busbel.

The method of èonv rtin the ashes into Alkali is tbis: Several

vessels, called -Ic leeches," open at the top and with a few srnall aper-

tures at the bottom, are fixed on an elevated platform. Under- each

leech is placed a large board or plank, in a sloping position - one

end of it communicates with the holes in the bottom. of the leech,

and the other, after having served as a conduit or gutter for

the ley, terminates in a large wooden trough, wihich stands on the

ground as a common receptacle for all the leeches. The ley is madë,

by pouring water upon the dry ashes with whieh the leeches are

filled: This profuse application- of water is repeated as often as

occasion requires, till the Alkali in the ashes is completely dis-

solved, when the leeches' are replenished with a fresh quantity-
The ley contained inlhe large troâgh is afterwàrds» boiled down

in capacious iron 'ans, till itis quite destitute of moisture. WhenP
dried, it is of a dark colour, and on this account called c" -Black

Salts." A hig4. degree of beat is then applied to, these salts: After

being kept some time'in a state of fusion, they are freed from all
iJ

remaining impurities; and,-when left tô cool, beco''e perfectlyJ, C, able commodity.white,.in *hich state -they are a marketý

à-
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which ît would occupy on his newly-cleared

estate.

Besides, an American farmer, especially on fresh
land', has, really no time to spend in improving the

scenery of his estate. We judge of scenery by
different rules. The ý- Englishman admires the

undulating hill -and dale, and, cannot be over-

stocked with wood and water: Barrenness' and
fertility, vigour and decay, with all theïr interme-

diate varieties, m -Ust crowd into the coup d'ail of a
picture that would please him. Onthe -other U-ind,

an inhabitant of Canada"has generally much more

Wood and water than he desires., and would gladly

accommodate his Trans-atlantie brethren with a

goodly porti-on of e*thcxr: The landscape which he

loves to contemplate may partake -of vigour and

fertility as largely as it pleases, 'but with no inter-

Mixturelof barreinness and decay; forhe 's-not-by

any means wishful of producing an effect by- con-

trast. . Nothling is more admirable in his eyes, than

the_ plain and substantial appearance of. corn-field-s-

pastures, and meadows, -interspersed and -divided

Iy the leafless fence, with here and there-a Mapler

tree or othe * r useful. plant, like honest. men, or

telegraphie stationý,,, just within sight of-each, other.

However classical the taste of a Canadiapr-f-armer

may naturally be,-and many -of them are alýve to

all the beauties of nature,-the circumstances in

which he is placed prevent him. from. -indulging

thât-ý,-taste so far onl'-as its gratification seems com-

patible With utility and profit.-The.. clearing and



cultivation 0- f - his ground, and -the ere'tion of su t'

able and necessary 'buildings, are generally hig

exclusive occupations and en ross 'early the

whole o*'f -hi* time, from the hour when hê first

wields--the axe until his head becomes silvered

ô er with age,"' ând'he. îs obliged to lay aside the

implements of husbandry. For,'as labèurers are

not only difficult'to be procured', but are remune-

rated with wages from -hich prudence shrinks,-

too often with an empty pocket, fariner

remains satisfied with the assist'nce derivable from
the members of hi own* amil by the

y -assistance
fréquent inemciency of which his life becomes, one

contin'ued séries of toil a*d'fatigue. A man who

can sit dow ni eveý day to a leg of mutton and tur-

nips, witho -t a frill t Î* his shirt or a velvet collar

to his coat will not readily rellinquish. that s'b-
e - f so u-ýéless th«gh

stantial fare, for the sak' ' 0

fanciful a dedoration of his'person. He *isèly pre-

-fers solid 'internal sustenaùce to external embelà..

lishment and,. in like manner., the Amerîcan

husbandman would har'dly be--Pérsuaded ta dispense
1 -fférd the

wi -pork'*a-nd pump in pie, mere -to a
-la;udi' g.thi diver-

passing stranger occasion' fdr app n e
an estate.

sifie d tasteful aspect of his

Of trhe trées whichT have enumerated the Pine

'the -Blaék'a'nd Whité Oàk Button-wood and_ the

-Blaèk Wýal*nùt'attain to'the_. greatest size

ibii formidable' appearance. Màny
exh -thé Most

th- q e y'fou' nd té 'measùre
0 em. are not unfre à ntl'

thirýy féét in circumference, and some even more.

Èj
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.But it is almos-t' im' possible to ascertaïn theîr âge

with. exactitude; for they are generally holtow or

decayed -at hea'rt. 1. once counted the growth- of

an Ash-tree, -by the -usual. -method of the number --of.ý

circles which the yearly rise of the sap had forme-d

and Ihough it, was .. only thrée" feet in diameter,- I -
found that A had braved the -storms of 312 -winters

Fr'om this circu »stance, 1 - think it probable, .that

t-reas of ten feet diameter. iÈust'.'have -b-owé à their-

he'ads'in obeisance -fo . the -Ruling -Power -for.at

least. 1,100 years..." This,. though scarcely credible

,to short-li* ed mortals, is. certainly .the .fact.; for,
upon .inspecting the annual growth of some of these,

enormous- trees, 1 have,-..Obsèrved thàt it did. no'.
exceed that of the'- smàll -oné S.

The only lÎedge7-S'hrubs whicW 1 have ever s«

in Canàd aý. are-- -a -1 kind. -of . HA W*TIIOIZN* of; a,'Coarse

growth and 1,ýxgeleaf,-and se'veral-spee'es of.ýBprà-R&

and Doc-iiosEs. HOLLY: Box, LABUeNUM., Lo-

RESTINAI LILACý and- many other beautiful shrubs,

which please the eye and scent the air of other

countries, are -vainly looked for in.Ca.nada: Ivy

and LAUREL are -li-kew'se Strangers to this countfy.

A shrub resembling the HONE-Y SUCKLÉ,- -blit

entirely diÉerent from that - of ý England, is foünd

in various parts- of Upper Canad'a;-. but, when irr

full. flo wer, it emits very little 'of that odour for

which it -is- distinguished in my native country.

Dr. Dwi ght says, the - same shrI16 is fô 'd in Néw-

England, 1,1- and is still more beautifut, and -more

grateful to the- smellthan that of G-reat*Brita'i i3:2Y.

VOL. I. u



UNADORNED COTTAGES.

Butq unfortùnately for tfie amiable Doctor, hîs

testimony gn this point is of little importanée, he

having never seen a British Woodbine, except in

the hedge of some landscape-painfing, where, how-

ever faithfully its appearance might have been

represented, its odour could not on canvas be

either retained or transmitted.

r._1-lowison in his Sketches of Upper Canada.,

says, The peasant evÎnce the utmost indiffer-

ence about every tlh"ng that îs not absolutely

necessary to support existence. They raise wheat,

Indian corn, and potatoes enough to place them-

selves be nd the reach of want but rarelv en-

deavour to increase their comforts by making

gardens, or adorning -thé sites of their rude -abodes

with those ratal improvements which so often

grace the cottages of the British'peasantry. Among:

the humble dwellings of Upper Canada

eo roses wreathing,

Or woodbinee breathing,

Around the lattice their tendrils spread.

NQr does the bee in the stillness of the Summer'ý's

day, hum among the honey-suckles, and, weighing

down thé - -flowers, râb them of their luscious

treasure for the benefit of him who reared and
watered theparent plant." He then adds the foi.

lowing remark The love- of rural economy and
improvement among the lower classes si a tolerably

sure indication that they have virtuous dispositions."
f The Doctor'appeuýrs to have anticipated- much plea-
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.;ure from the idea of be oming ý' an * eye-witness of

that neatness, taste, and simplicity which, he had.
been told, characterized the people Pf Upper Ca-,

nada, and proved them to be, what they reallY)
are, the happiest people on the face-,of the earth..

But," says he, 1 felt. disappointed, when,

even in the oldest settlements, 1 saw every thing..

in a state of primitive rudeness and barbar'i*sm."

,,The disappointments of which Dr. Howison coin-,
plains, are è'xperienced, in some degree, by every

person who visits the -country. .1 came to Upper,

Canada with the. strongest prepossessions in its

favour : It was represented. to me., as scarcely infe-

rior to the Garden of Eden, and as inhabited by a

virtuous, industrious, and hospitable people. But.
when 1 laù ded on its, wooded shores, and explored

its immeasurable forests, 1 _ found the"'ori*ginal to

bave very little agreement with the picture which.

my fancy had drawn, or the pens of my informants

had sketched. Nature has -unquestionably done
much for the country. The soil is very luxuriant

in a -places; and the trees every where
nearl * Il
stretch out their boughs majestically towards the

clouds,: But délighlfal cottages, hospitable and in-

dustrious men., and women beautiful and virtuous on.

My first arrival were all either enshrouded ïn the

impenetrable shades of the interminable woods, or

-had emigrated, like myself, in quest of * more indul.

gent skies and better fortunes: For no traces. of

them. could be observed. t

t The general remarks are here appli ed offly- to Upper Canada.

U 2



APPLES.

Orchards, î hii3h in the old settlements are very

numerous are the only plantations' of which the,

country can boast'; and'even lhey are little

debte'd to the ouItivator's-toil although the APPLESý

hi 'h they produce, are- not* inféri'r 'to any in the-

world, Those of the Western-Districts in particulair

ùre of aý- nioýt excellent description and fme flavour..

The eider iý remarkably good, notwithàta'ding- it,

is alwàys &unk fresh. It is generally used in'the

Wintér-1, and-seld;om or never allowed--to attain the

âge - f six onth'. It sells -for âbo' t ten shillings
per barre of thirty-two gallýon.c;;, and is retailed by
the tavern-keepers at'seven pence halfpenn y* per

quart, leavin thêm the-astonishing profit of seven,.9
b undred per cent. Applés are generally sold for

ý1_3 l.Ï one shilling and threepence per bushel, of sixty lbs.

In order to: preserve them t-hro'ugh- the Winter,
they are 'eeled' and eut Înto sl** s a i

ice p ece of finepwj.
twine is, thèn passed through the centre of 'ach

Élice until the whole1ength of the string is occu-
pied, whe' both the ends. are united. They are

î î afterwa rids- hung up near the. fire until th-ey- become

perfectly d when they are barrelled- and -el'' sed
up until wanted. This is said to be the. ouly

method of preserviing them in so cold a elimate-.
But I am inclined to think that if they werë care-

fully plucked off the trees at a proper season, and

p in a room of moderate temperature,

in well-geasoned hay or ferns, they mig-ht be p-re7

sèrved entire through the. Winte'.

PEACHES grOW only lin 'the Gore, Niagara,



London and Western Districts. The severity'- of
the frosts in the Eastern Districts,, -as. weR as in'

Lower Canada, destroys the trees w*hen »t > hey are

young, and thus precludes the possibility.'of culti-

vating this delicious fruit in Ïhose regions. The

best peaches. are those which may *he seen.upon thé

banks of the river St. Clair, and àt the Western

extremity of Lake Erie. They, are produced in

gréat profusion in these places,- as.,'ell as.along

the South-westernshores of Ontario and the river

Niagara. The price at which they are sold, is one

shilling and s'i*xpence per bushel; and the same

method is taken to preserve them, as in the case-- of

apples',

PF'Atis are very rarely to be met with. I cannot

ýsay any thing about, their. quality, because 1 have

never . seen one- cince' my arrival in the country;

but .1 have Ù'o doubt., that if a pýoper hind were

introd*eed -into * Up per Canada,- it wbuld thrive

excee.d.inglyw-ell.

-RED CHFR.RIFs are very plentiffil, and, though

sma141 are well-flavoured and juiQy. Wild çheýrries,

both black red,, labound in th woods; butas
K

theyalways grow on the, toýps of trees which ane

often,.ni -ne -feet in-circunifèrence and -one hundred

and twenty in height, they can neverbe obtained

withouf felling the tree. They are,,generally cop-

sumed by the vast flocks of pigeons that visit, this

country in the Summer; .-and- ' it is. somewhat

Temarkable, that these birds . never touch them- till

they areperfectly ripe.

1

-PEACRES. 'InGIQ
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PLUNIBI-ORCHA RDs are very common in Lower

Canada; and seýîera1 tre". of this kind, grow in

-the apple-orchards of the Upper Proviince In

inany parts of'the -London and Western Districts,

and perha's in other places,.-plumb-trees may bep
f6und growing in a wildstate, and bearin-g-a profusion

f
fruit,, of a quality little, -if at all, i erior to thosé

whieh are cultivated in gardens.-The Gréen-and
Black Plumbs entirely unknown in

>,are, 1 believe,
either province. of Canada; at least, 1 bave never

seen them.

kind0f CRAIB called by thémihabitants Crab-
0 quantities ii Upper

apple,"' ià pr* duced in great n

Canada. It is exceedingly sour ahd juicy; but is

much estee- ed when preserved in the way in

whiîch we preserve gooseberries.

GOOSIEIBFFtRIES whieh are indigenous,, grow all

over the foreËts-- The berry **sso thickly.covered

wiîth long sharp thorns, hard and bearded,- that one

might as well attempt to swallow a flax-dressers
as to e.at

heckle ne of these gooseberries in a Èaw

state. But-When they are scalded and intermixed

with a reasonable po-rtion of cream and sugar, they

beecime exceedingly palatable.

BLAcK and RIED Cu-.ANTs'are also indigenous,,
but greatly périùr to,

sir -the gooseberry; -if carefally

cul-tivated, they would prove excellent in their

iquality,'

CRtNBER-RirES,ý and 'BIL'L' BAR, HU-CXLE and

AiNA-B.* RUES, are very plentiful, and much

esteemed by the Canadians. The Huckle-berriffl



resemble Bill-berries, but they are not the
same.

STRAWBERLIES., though they grow wild in the

forests, are nearly as good- as your finest garden-

strawberries. They are vtry plentiful in all the

old settlements, -and appear to thrive better in

cultivated lands, than in those that are wooded.

BLACK-BERRIESwhich seem to, be of a superior

quality to the same fruit ' in Europe, are highly

relished by the Canadians, wWo eat them with

cream and sugar, as you do gtrawberries.
and of a very'*nferior

RASPIBERRIEs 'are scarce 1

description.

The GRAPP., in itsnatural state,, is a production

of the Canadian'forest:- The fruit ÏS, sinall and

tart, but would doubtless be much impreved by

cultivation.

-----------------------

STRAWBERRIES. nori.oçrdyu
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'MFTTER -XVII.
Î, CUCUMBERS., GOURDSe

99ORTICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS MELONS

POMEGRANATES., AND SQUASH ES- -. RED-' É EPPER: BEÉT-ROOTe AND

RADISMES CAR'ROTS AND' PARSNIPS CABBAGES,, BEANS AND

PEAS-CELERYý ASPARAGUS> -SPINAGE AND SEA,-KAIL WHEAT
RYE;, BARLEY AND OATS

MAIZE'OR INDIAN CORN POTATOES;,

TURNLES AND PUMPKINS-TO)3ACCOp HEMP AND FLAX.

ALTHOUGÉ the p"ple of Canada pay little atten-
Ïtý

tion to hortiéultural pursuits,-thereare man ffiiits.

and vegetables found in their gardens superior to -
lit,

productions of our expensive hot-beds

end flashygreen-houses.

MJEL0N8ýthe seeds of which, are carelessly strewed

lover the ground, and covered without any atten-

tion to system or neatness, attain a deg'ee of per

fection both as to, size and flavour that the North-

ern fruits.of Great Britain can never acquire after
all the artificial aid whieh they. obtain. In Upper
Canada they generally weigh 20 Ibs., and the
largest 50 Ibs., affording one of the gr*eatest lux
uries, without labour orexpence of any kind, to a
people wh.o are little capable of duly appreciating
the delicacles which theïr indulgent skies scatter

rouad them with the most profuse liberality. If

A
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CUCUMBERS.
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the* eli-m'a«te of Canada _wé re- as unfa'ourable to the

growth-of fruits and vegetables, as that of Great

Britain and Ireland, its in*habitants would -li'v-e aiid

diewithoût éver -partaking of either: --For they

are - too indolent an* d , careless to put forth thos- e

exertions which, would then be necessary to pro-

cure them. -If Manna were shower'ed"down'fro'm

beaven into their mouths., 1 dare say they would

swallow it; but if it fell apon the ground, they

would 'submit to a degree of. pairtial starvation

before they would takeîhe -trouble of collecting it.

CUCUMIBERS, Gourds., Pomegranates and Squashes

also attain. the highest -fect-i-oir of which, the

are ca-pabW,-eîth,oüi7any, the'most trivial -atienti on

er expence.

-RED PEPPER is also produced.in the Canadian

gardens. When -ripe, the pods are of the finest

earlet colour ; -and -the pepper-corns, -if- -ground

with them are not at all inferior to the best Cayenne.

-Br.-ET., *the root of whiéh, thbûgh very' insipid,

affýrdî t«héý -Canadians a fâvourité pi*klè, May* .Ue

foufid-in great plénty.

_RADISIRES.5 Carrots, and -Parsn -ip.s, althôugh they

-are cultivated in' thé 'sa m«e careless manner as ev ery
.ot4r vegetable, -g riow. to the most astohishing sizé.

_-They are often fouiid 18 inches in ý length, -and eearly

two fèèt in circumfer*ence.

iCÀ]BIBÀGEs are generally injured by insects;- and

few ý)f thém-can be foünd'excellent in quality, or of

agieeable flavour.

11--e - Comm'n White or Wi *DSOR BEAN never



ASPARAGUS.

comes to perfection; 'but French Beans of various

kinds, and peas, thrive extremely well, and are cul-

tivated on a very extensive scale.

CELERY.- Asparagus, Spinage, and Sea-kail, or

Colewort, though little cultivàted, appear to

flourish wherever they are tried. In fact, lYr.

Goldsmith's lines on the fine productions of Italy,

with a little alterat'on,, would apply as well to

Canada.

Wbaïever fruits in different climes are found,

That proudly rise, or hambly court the ground;

Whatever blooms in torrid tracts appear,

Whose bright succession decks the varied year

Whatever sweets salute the Northern sky,

With vernal leaves that blossom but to die
These here di orting, own the kindred soil;

J. .2 SP
Jý Nor ask luxuriance from the plantees toil;

In natures beauty groves and -woods appear,

MAri seems the only growth that dwindles here.

i-"
It is truc there are many fruits found in diffcrent

climesý" which are unknown' in Canada; but- it is

at the same time generally allowed, that there are

very few uyhich might not be cultivated with suc-

-cess in the South Western parýs of Upper Canada.

There4he summers. are very long and exceedin lyý9
-hot the usual rangeof the thermometer being, in

the shade, from 70 deg. to, 105 deg. of-Fahrenheit.

G P. Aiziof everydeser,.tption also succeeds weR in

Canada, and may be cultivated well-to any extent.

Ric, bas never yet become an oh ect crf atten-

-Mon to, the Canadian farmer-' though, there can be

j
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no doubt, from the overflowings to, 'hich several
,of the s -aller rivers are subject, Ïhat, itmight be
rendered a very profitable production. It grows
in a wild state on marshy grounds in various'-parts
Of the Upper . Province, but par'ticularly in the
vicinity of the Rice Lakes in the Newc astle District.

J_
Wild fowl feed and fatten on this grain; and Ahe
Indians are very expert in gatheriDg it on the
Sedgy margins of the lakes: They paddle into a

growing mass, and thresh.1, in their own way, the
grain from thestalk while it overhangs the sides

of theircanoes. They frequently obtain' as much

rice as- serves for their own consumption, and the
remainder is sold with a good profit to the Euro-

peau. settlers, who use it for various domestic pur-

poses. This rice is. of a large kind, and has a

brown 
husk 

éOr INDIANCORil four quarts of which. are

sufficient to plant an acre, averages about 25 bushels

in the Western Districts.of Upper Canada, but not.

more than 16 in the Eastern Districts, or ion anypart.

of Lower Canada. It is someti *es planted in drills,

and during its _ quick growth, is carefully weeded,

hoe-ed, and pruned. As the interstices between eâch

Plant are consider-able, p'umpkins are sown at vari-

ous distanées, ànd spread themselves in great. per.

fection among the -Indian corn. Tw'«elve hundred

large pumpkins are 'ften thus raiséd on a single

acra, and afford a very important article of home

consumption to a settler's family, as well -as excel-

lent provender for his cattle în Autumne

.RICE AND INDIAN CORN.
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r y own ei.
-FALL -O'WINTIPP. WREATis ge*nerall'' s b

twéen the Ist of August and the middle of Sep-

tember and sometimes even later. SPRING WIREAT

is put into the ground about the 20th of -April, and
îiq

is ripe fôr the'sickle'by the latter days of August,

which îs rom three weèks to a 'month after « the

Winter wheat, is' harvested. The average crop of

Winter wheat is about* 25 bushels to an acre. The

Spring wheat is equal in -quality to the Winter

Wheàt but it is neither* so productive nor as'safe a

,J; -ýÏ crop: Sixty 'ounds only are sownu.pon an acreP
and sometimes not more than- forty-five.

RY'F, îs M'ch cultivated, partî» ularly in the

t 1. Uppér Province where it is principally used for
distillàtion. It averages about 4wenty bushels au

-Ils for -twent -five' per ce * t. less than
acre., a d se

wheat.

OATS;l generffly of which. are -miserable descrip-

tio peî r to.be'-, th-e most unprofitable crop in
the èountry. 1 have never 'seen'an acre of even

This jsýpart1jy owing to the diminutive size of the grain,- and

pardy to the influence of the climate, which causes -it to lantp
moré extensively than it can in climates. The Hessian Fly,

also,'th'ugh not so destructive to the wheat a, as
0 -crops of Canàd

-United Stateî bas this sea'son (1823) . done
tU, itisto, thôse of the S;,

much injury in -many parts of the Upper 1rovince-ý When'a ch

salis, ît is about thé size and exactly in the shape of a grain of
J flax-seed. Its oorm, as an eruca, is that of a very small white

maggot..> and, in its perfect state'. it is not much larger than a

gnat. It -deposits its eggs in the -Autumn above the first joint of

the wheat: The embiyo-.fly- perforates the stalk, andin some

instances cuts it entire1,ý away.
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fourth-rate quality: But this result, 1 am confidènt,
is to - be attiibuted- to the kind of seed employed,

rather than 'to any unproductive quality in the

soil. ' 1
BA RLE-y averages about twenty bushels per acre

but it is little cultivatèd in- Upper Canada, beer

being almost wholly unknown, except in Fort

George, 'York: and Kingston;-in each of which

.there is a. brewery.

MILLET is also c«ltivated in some parts- of the

Province; though far less zaLtention, » is bes'towed

on-this very useful grain thàù,it'deserves. Three

quarts of seed - are -sufficient for au acre: the pro-

duce of which., on good land, . will be eighty

bushéls.

Of -the vârious nativeGRASSES., White Clover

Springs up -spôntaneously., as son - as - thà land is

cleared of the wo-od with wh'ch it hâd béen iheum-

bered. Timoth Y-, or "" Fox-,tail Grass,, . iý a.- ýýmery

useful species, and, havingý -is bet-

ter, able to endure the ý heats - of - Summer --than any

of the ôther grasàes. But.-Red Clover, -Lûcerne,

Herds-grass, and some of the most com-on kinds,:
must be sown., when they will produce abundant

crops.

The Canadians consider POTATOES.9 ' which. are

always watery and badly flavoured, to be a- very

unprofitable - production. They ca leulate, that

more labour is required- to. cultivâte and save a-. sin-

gle acre -of them, than',.would be necessary in -rais-

Ïng five acres of wheat. -_ Thé- price, however'.
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which is sometimes 'btained for them would be

fully sufficient to compensate the cultivator for his

loss of time, were 'the demand sufficiently exten-

sive or at all certain -neither of which is the case

nor ever can be in a country where all are agricul

turists and for whose surplus produce there is no

no foreign demand or consumption. One hundred

and seventy bushels,. or about twenty-one barrels',
are not far from-the average crop ; bat, 1 am con-.

fident that if they were sown in drills, or planted

in ridges, as in Ireland, the produce would be mo're,

than(quadr ple what it now is. According to the

met»od whieh has been adopted, 480 lbs., or 20

stones, are considered a sufficieût quantity to plant

an acre. Four ents are placed in the an gErles of à.
square, each of whose sides is about six inchés and

a pyramidical, hill, of about a foot in height, and;

four feet in circumference, is raised over them.

When they appear above ground, fh-s -hillock is

înereased in height with a'hoe; and thé potatoes,

when ripel are taken out* of the ground with thé

same instrement. In Winter-, they are preserved

in cellars but are, scarcely eatable when the snow

lm disappeared.

TURNIPS whieh are sown aboutthe 2,5th of July,.

ee to grow very well but 1 have never seen

-more than an acre in the possession of any single

farmer. The difficulty of preserving thém from
-the severity of the frost, is, 1 suppose, one great

î
cause,-why few of them are cultivated and another

Àeause is, the scarcity of sheep in every part.of the
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be country,. few farmers -having more than fifty or

-lis sixty, and none, 1 believe, more than a hundred.

n- Four hundred bushels are sometimes raised from
but 1 suspect that two hundred i.

gel an acre s nearer

the customary crop.

'10 Toj3.Acco., though very little cultivated in either -

ý1d of the provinces, seems to thrive well wherever A

S'Y is tried: But 1 think, it could not be planted to,

such an extent as would render it profitable as an

A article of commerce, except in the London and
,a Western Districts of the Upper Province. The

ýe. soit and climate 'of these districts are so very

favourable to. its growth, that some samples have

been recently exhibited in the Western Dis'triet,

à not at all inferior in ýqîuality to any ever produced

in the Uni ' ted States. If the attention of the farmer

n these two Districts were almost exclusively

dire-eted to the production of Tobacco and Hemp,

they would undoubtedly return-'a -'profit sufficient

to compensate him for his labour and to stimulate

his exertionsll which however trifling it might be,

would be more than he can now derive from' the,

cultivation of any kind of grain. For it is a fact

universally acknowledged in Canada, that a- bushel

of wheat, M, the present depressed state of affairs,
coststhe farmer thirty-per cënt. more than he can*

obtain for it, if his time be estimated at the common'

price of a day-labourer. There is, however., no

spirit for enterprize in the country.; and as it has

been well observed by a la-te'writer 6,1 all plans for

its improvément, however rational or practicable,
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are doomed to linger for want of supporters."
The Colonial . Government seems so little concerned
about the prosperity of the country, that no en-

-ouragement to agriculture, or to any thing else, can
be expected from that quarter. It seems to be a

matter of per'fect ind*fference to the. existing au-

thorities of the country, whether its inhabitante

dwindle'out their lives in penury andtoil, or enj'y
the comfortable iùdependence *hich might certainly
bé the-.ýlot ofevery- industrious . Canadian, . if those

measures were adopted by- their rulérs %vhîchý appear-

to eviery unprej'diéed mind as practicable, as they

are -indispensible -to happiness and comfort: But

more of this'.ýhereafter..

HF, m Pis another article the cultivation or whieh

thoù n o*w totaIly neglected, would be much,
rùoré -likel- to enrich the. Provinces and.'benefit the
parent -State., than any other article of commerce

with which, we are acquainted. The soit and
climate of Canada -are alLowed to be quite as.

Al-, favourable ýto its rowth as those -of Poland and
P>, RusÉia; and, although lit is admitted by all persons

1j of agricultural knowledge to. be a most profitable
-plant, and productiveof much wealth wherever -it

-îs exclusively cultivated cannot
the two Can'adas

-present afôrd. a sufficient quantity hang,théir
own malefactors. Government in ite wisdo.m',., bas- -

recently proposed to purchase- the naval supplies of

this article from the Canadians, provided théy. can

.C î fürnish them at as cheap a rate as they are obtained

in Russia. This -surely, at first sight, is a generous

î,
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effer from a. government, whose . liberality to its
subjects is without a parallel in the -an'als of the

world'! Would not a wealthy and independent

father pay his needy mercantile sons a -never;-to-be-

forgotten compliment, if, in the plenitude of his

wisdom and affection, he were .- to inform. them.'
1' that- if they would supply him with groceries and-
C-C other. articles of domestic consumption, -at -a,ý4

cheap a rate as he could purchase them from a

perfect stranger, he would be graciously pleased-

to- deal with them, but not.otherwise!"

If government entertained any doubt, that -the

C anadians - could not supply the Navy with.- a suffi..;-

cient quantity of hemp, it would . perhaps -be -bad

policy to offer them any competent encouragement

for -cultivating A extensively, as ministers -might

thereby incur the displeasure of Russia, who,.to

retaliate, would , very probably, in the. ' eventof

,their want of success in the Canada -market,
refuse to afford - Great Britain. the usual. sup-

-plies. But, as it has been ascertained- by. actual

experiments, -that these fruitfül provinces are capa--

ble., and the colonists willing, to supply the navyý

if « suitable -encouragement be given them,'.-the 'go-

vernment has no just reason, for indulging in thesci

fearful apprehensions. It is *mpo'ss,ible,, haw'ever,

while the price of labour -continues high,- andwhile,

the navigation of the -country remains in itspresezd

unimproved condition,. that -the Canaëlians,, espe-

ciallythose of the Upper Province, should be able

VOL. I.
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1Oý grow beMp and-transport it for sale to thé Qùe.
4o market at a cheap rate, unless some efficient aid

be rendered by flie parent, eauntry. If his MajestyýS
miiýilsters were to take into considération the

depressed state of agriculture in Canada, and would
çSer-a small premiu-m to such persoffllas should

rais-e -a given quantity of hemp annually, and if
they would engage besid-es to purchase at 'theJ-

Russian price, t1he quaatity produced, they would
A7-

very sqo, fmd,-. themselves. independent of a foreign
power. The Rusàan price would fully compen-
Mte the farmer,: fer the trouble and expence incur-a 0.0

red m raLsing aztel 'pre the hemp ; and theparllig
premiuni, -however triffing in am-oant, would, if
p -aid in eash, operate as, a powerful stimulue to his

bat, without this encouragement or
Som-ethring- equivalent to it the Canadians never can

%apply the Britîsh navy. It bas been suggestêd,respectable- wnter utthat, if the governme
would -appoint agmts. in diffeirent parts of the pro-

vinces to. purchase the arûcle, w en prepared for
to Pay for it in specie, very favou

able cons-equ-encee would probably result. In sup--t of -this statement e just-
it is argued with gr 'at

J8eSSý, that if no such persons are appointed, the
Profit of this article, as well as of eve other, will

'A be: entirely eng-rrossed by a few speculating charac-t«s-9 who-9 like the merchants wo uld
at present,

the whole trade with govermen

Mr.. Lambert.
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The Canadian farmers are actually -too, poor. to

purchase the machiùery necessary for the propeÉ
manufacture of hemp, or to send it to any distant
market; but if an agent were appointed in -each
district., with authority not only to buy the hemp,
but also to advance small sums for the parchase of

machinery, to such persons as could give good
security for its repayment in hemp, all difficulty
would very shortly be obviated, and the farrner.;e

of each township'Would in a few years be enabled
to, transport the produce to the Kingston market,*
and eventually to that of Quebec ; when the coun-
try agents, if -not instantly dispensed with-,, mlght
be gradually reduced. After the-temporary reward

had imparted a strong impulse to agriculture,- -had
given a fresh and salatary direction to indu-stry,

and bad opene& a new and profitable market for
this sort of produce, it might be discontinued; and
regular commercial enterprise would then achieve
all that remained to, be don'e for the- encouragement
of the farhier', by making its way to the best mart
for the purchase of hemp, and by discovering t-h à

cheapest and readiest mode of conveyance.

In the year 1822, the provincial parliament,ý of

Upper Canada voted the sum of £300, for the

purchase of machinery to manufacture- hemp, and
£50 a year for three years to. keep . it in - repaïr.

The machinéry was to be purchased by -the Lieut.

Governor, by and with the advice- -of the execu-

tive couneil and placed in that part of the pro-

-çince in' which his Excellency might think- it was

x



more immediately required. Sincê the votîng of
the money, 1 have not heard any thing of the ma-

chinery; but,.as yet,'there has been no need of lit.

The writer to, whom 1 have just alluded, observes:fil
It is very extraordinarythat although the British

government has several times,, since the commence-

ment of the présent centur . exerted itself in some

degree to promote the culture of hemp, not, only

in Canada but in the East Indies thosÎ exertions

bavé been hitherto utterly fruitless: It is said, that

the East India climate is too hot and consequently

that the. hemp prod aced there is too fine for large

cordage. This may probably be the cause of fai
Jure in that quarter but no such deteriorating

effects are produced by the heat of the Canadian
climate. The Soeïety for the -Encouragement of

Arts say, in the Préface to the 21st volume of their
Transactions, that they have ascertained. by, actual
experiment, that Canada can fürnish. hemp for the
use of the navy, equal, in quality to that which, is

imported from the Baltie. Monsieur Vondervel-
den, in a letter to the Society, attributes the -bad

Canada to the attachment
success in hich, th
Canadians have always evincedto old oustoms and

to the opposition and préjudice of their priestsl,*

who would dérive no advantage from the cultiva-

tion of hemp as it is not, agreeably to the existing
laws, a tytheable article. The seigneurs and.mer-

chants also gave it coniid-erable opposition;.the1'.1 one, from a conviction oy the-that it would destr
profits of their -wheat-mills, from which their great-

ki j



est*revenues are derived;-and the other, because

they were appre ' hensive, A would have a powerful

tendency to, set aside that system of barter which.

they had long found to be more profitable than a

ready-money trade. 1

Only some of these difficulties exist at présent

in -the Lower Province; and, 1 think,- the prin--

cipal among them mi ht be obviated b' making

hemp a tytheable article. But in Upper Canada,

which.1, on accountof the suýeriorIty of its soil and

climate, is much better- adapted to the growth of

hemp, a still smaller number of obstacles would be

experienced, than in' thé Lower Province; aind'it is
the opinion of the best-informed men in the cou . n-ý

try, that if a plan like that which. 1 have now'

déseribed were pursued, a sufficient * quantity of

hémp might be rear ed, in less than five y'ears,, to,

render the British Government completely inde-

pendent of. foreign supplies, -and to save us from

the humiliating neèessity of annually paying- the

sum of a, million and a half to, a foreign po'wer, for

an article, which, by a liîttle encouragement on one

hand, andby industry and persévérance on thé

other., we mýght raise -in our .own colonies,ïo, the.

great benefit of Canadian settlers. 1

FLAX is cultivated for domestic -use -by -almost

every farmer in thé Canadas; but few if * an

have attempted its cultivation as an article ot com- 'merce. Some hogsheads of flax-seed are - annually

imported from Quebec, the greatest part of whîch

is parchased, 1 believe, from the inhabitants of thé

1

FLAX. 30.9



United States., Nine thousand six handred and

one bushels were explorted in 1820 t from 1800 to

t Dr. Dwight -observes,, In America, the stalk of this plant

is large and branchy, the bark or coat rigid and dark-coloured,

and therefore in tbe several processes of cunn rc"ing an d

b1éachýng, '_ ore fiable to fret or break, than that of Ireland or

Geraiàny.»ýThis éircumstance is easily accounted for, and as

easily prevented. In Ireland., 4 busheLs of seed are sown to the acre,

whilst in most parts of America, two bushels are deemed quite

sufficient. The consequence of this difference in the* quantity

eown, is,-in the former countrythe stem bas not room, to, extend

itself lateralfy or to Èhoot out boughs, and therefore, in common

with the stalks of many esculent herbs cultivated in gardens, it

'becomes the better blanched the more closely it is planted ;-and

in the latter, the thinly-scattered stems stand so, far apart from

each cher, that in a fertile soil aided, as th-at of America is, by a

most genial climate, innumerable branches shoot out from each

etalk as if inclined to fill up the spaces which have been left

vacant through want of seed, and the sun and atmospheric changes

have thus abundant opportunities afforded of darkening the rising

plant 1 have satislied rayself of the corréctuess of these fàcts by

;actual experiment 1 sowed, on - two portions of ]and, equal in

fertility and exient, different qtîantities of flax-seed. Thut spot

which. had received four busbels to, - the acre, -produced a large

crop of asfineflax as any raised -in Ireland; whilst that on which

only two bushels.er acre haà been sown, yielded exactly such

-spreading and discoloured flax as Dr. Dwight descrîbeý. But

-the good Doetor, though'exéeedinirly well-informed on aImost

every subject which he professes to discuss, bas -furnished e ident

proofs to all practical men, that the * ovince, in which he shonePr
with most dist-inguished lustre, was that of TuEoLoGy and not

AGRICULTURE. Besideý, bis informants bad most probably con-

cealed from him. the important fact-that the Américans generally

cultivate Flax more for -the saké of '-ai*si*ng seed for the Irish mar.

ket, thàn of pîrôduCM9 a fiiiie Éort of fiax for the use of-the maùuàu

factuter. -
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the average quantity per year, was 5675

lushels. It appears, therefore, ihat the quantity

,exported augments very slowly, if we consider the

-great increase of population: and the consequent

improvement of the country. It is now, however.,
pretty generally understood, that the people of

Vpper Can'ada, at least, must either cultivate flax on,

.a more extensive scale than they have hitherto,

'do]fte.ý or dispense with the -use of linen for, tînýoe-

fourths -of -the year. Formerly, th-é- groat majority
.of the farmers purichased eve*' article of clothing

£rom the merchants, and paid *for thèm in g*r ain-

and pork. But tàe.prices Of tfiese airtie.les are'-aow

so m-uch -reduced, that -they must -either be conteet

to go -naked, like t-eîr Indian ýneig-bo*rsr, or: ma.

nufadture fheir ôwn élot ing of every*deserýpti

For it-is now àdm-îtted, however -extraordïnaýy

the-factmayappear to you, that the produce of

,fifty res of land, Ân the present day, would not,

after deducting the expences x)f Àcultivafio-n and of

takingît to -market, -purchase a * second-.ý,h-and bônnet

rmget of ilùrcl-rate quality.

t A kind of - woolka cap, wornboth day' and nýghtbj -the
Canadians.
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XtDICINAL HËRBS AND SHRUBS-*--GEiXSING AND CAPILLAIRE-SARSA-

PARILLA AND BITTER SWE£r-ALUX ROOT AND CROW S FOaT
-- ý-W1-LD HOREHOUND ART

WHITE COH > AND GENTIAN

SÈNECA AND SPEARMI-NT THIMBLE-BERRY -AND

BLACKBERRY ROOTS--THE BLOOD ROOT.,--SUMACH,,,AND,POISON

TREE -HERBE AUX PUCES OR POISON IVY-SORREL-COLT"S

TAIL, AND MARSH MAL.OWS-DOG-WOOD AND PRICKLY ASH-

SPICE WOOD AND SASSAFRAS-THE COTONNIERe OR- COTTON PLXNT'

THE ONION TREE AND WILD GARLIC THE _4VÎLD 'TURNIÉ-

AND JUNIPER TREE THE REIN-DEER'MOSS,ý WILD OATSj .-AND
-GR4SS THE SEA RYE -SIDE PLANTAIN SEA--

R'IYER SEA AND

ROCKET- LAUREA AND SEA-SIDE PEAS INDIAN GRASS AND

V]ýRY littleis known of the. medicinal herbs of
Ca'n'ada-;' and, 1 'belleve ..Do pýrsoin possessed of..

competent totanical qualifications bas ever explored,
its forests in pursuit of such information. It is a

pity that'Drs.Hoppe'and "Ho *nsèhuch, who ave
recently published so fâcetious an account of their
botanical adventures in a-Tour to the Coast of the
Adriatic and that the still more celebrated Baron

de Humboldt.,' Who bas botanized with such emi-
nent suceess in South Am6rica, have not extended.
their researches to this country: For 1 have no
doubt, that an equ'al portion of interesting matter

ýÏ1
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might haïve'been gathere here, as in the different

routes which. -those learned* gentlemen pursued.

But thotigh the Botany of this part of the Ameri-

can Continent has never been reduced to a system,,
the nature of a few of the numerous . plants is

well-known . to the Canadians; .and. the abo'r*g'-'

nes -are intimately acquainted with the properties

of a- much greater number. Such, however, are

the-natural reseýrve, and the selfish disposit"ons'of

the Indians, that no valuable inform a-tion /ýcaw - be

procured from theni-. The'r, knowledge on this,

as. on evéry other subject of -importance, can be of

use only to themselves; for they Éàv*e never been

kùown to communicate their discoveries, or the

,Qanative.methods employed in the counteraction of

their.maladies, but have guarded, with the kéenest

vigilance and j ealousy, e very a-,venue of intelligence.

If the simplest question be -put to them, they will

evade it with admirable address, should it coûtain. the -

most- distant -allusion -toan'y subject connected with

thèir-own-exclusi"e knowledge. This total absence

6f,-candour., and determined resolutîon to-keepý

their own -secrets, are the two most-unfavourable-

traibgin the Indian-character, and-form-so'merea.-ý

sonable grounds for their being so, little respected

by their fairer-skinned but not more upright neigh-

bours. Under such disadvantages, -thereforej - it

cannot be expected, that . 1, who in Botany am a

novice., should enter into'a-very- minute detail of

the medlicinal, productions of the country. 1 shall.

ho-wever,'enumerate those of, which. 1 hàve been
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able to acquii-e a knowledge, é ither orally from the
Canadians, or from the descriptions of preceding

travellers.

'-GENSINcr and -CAPILLAIRE were formerly ex-

prorted in great q-uantities from Quebecto, France.

T-he first of these P-rod-urtions,, when dried, ha& a

sweet ta.,,!-,te resembling that of -liquorice-root, with

the addition of an aromatic bitterness. It formed

an article of very profitable trade with the Chinese,A:
for -a consideràble time after the settlement of

Ca'nada. But so eager were the Canadians to ex-

emplify the quondam advice of the British- Lot-
tery Offices, " Caté you can,"

à FORTUNE -When

t1hat their -haste to lay hold -of- the mercurial

dame they overste-pped the -mark, while she slipped
-cômpletelyevaded their

from tbem. and r"p.

Thiiaking fÔ enrich themselves by the -consta-nt ex.

pùrtation erf -enorinous quantitx*'s thev forgot the

%;ýgjme axiom. of com mercial men to regulate the

appatent productioi by the -diema-nd ;" and instead

J, of preter'ving the Gens''ng.*n, the proper way, dried

it in ovens and stoves so rapidly, as to renderi

aitiogether uneerviceable to the only -peo-ple on-

earth who were inclin;ed toparchaseitfromthem

-%and -the ouly people, 1 may say, who, th

Snmimwate aclepts at frand, could not be deceived

by the utmost ingenaity on the part of othem. - It

is very siÉgular, and-no way.,creditable to the cha-

-of civ'lized nati who- profess among

themselves to be governed. in theïr conduci, if not
j, j

in their motives, by the lawsof equity ýand honour,
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that inte' rnatioinal barter and commercial transac-

tions should in former ages have hàd such a large

mixture of trickery and imposition'. But the result

will', on examination, be found,, like the instance

now adduced, to have been ultim'ately disastrous to

those who practised these arts -of dece- tionO, Gen-

sing- still grows in gTeat.*quantities, particularly in

Upper Canada, but it is no longer in estima-

tion as an article of commerce. Capillaire,, or

the MAIDEN HAiR, which, when flowing. on' a

béautiffil head in graceful ringIetsý is in yoùr part

ýof the world the cause of so, man * ra - fevers lis

in this country found to possess -Oppos'ite qualities,

and to be very éffiëacious as a, febrifuge.

The Running SARsAPARIJ[àLAand BITTER-SWEET,

used by the Canadians in cases* of genera-1 debility,

are famous in purifyink the blood.

TheALVM ROOT and CROW'S.FOOT are said to

constitute a very powerful 'astringent, and * to, bc

salutary raedicin-es in cases of -dy-sientery. -!,' -

TheWILD -IIOP.EJROUND is used as a remedy for

agues, and is an active emetÀc.

TheW]RITE COATii and _GENTIAN ROOT are-

lesteemed -excellent for rheumatie cïm plc-àntý4

. TH. SESECA SN'AKE-ROOT is a medicine of véry

.general use, particularly in cases of fever, 'coldý

and pain. in the bones. It is of a p-unge nt tùste>
and its. effects are stimulant and sudori-fic"The Roots of - th*.Tiaimi3Lj&..ýB. R- RY with the

ýSeueca Snake Root, and taH Blackberry. Roût, axé
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used as remedies for cancer, the rash, sore throats

-and s*ore mauth,$*.'

SPEA, R-MINT, HYSSOPWOrmwood Water-cresses

Plantain, Marsh-mal'lows, Penny-royal, and other

aromatic plants, whose uses are welr known in the

Materia Medica seïew, from the profusion in which

they-are spread about, to be. indigenous.

The B'OOD-ROOT, so called on account of its

emittin ýwhen brokenla fluid.of a sanguine colour

in considetable quant1tieý,- ils considered an infallible

cure for rheumatism, and-Àý.1ààm1111stered for that
purpose after being infu.-ýed 'e-m sky.

1 1 -rhi

The SumA ën in Upper Canada, grows to the height
of ten feetand produces a M

-multitude of deep cri'

son berries. It is -a well-known dye-stuff in, Eng-

land; -but the Canadians esteem. the berries alone,
of which they maketheir vinegar.

Another species of the Sumach, called by the

Americans the Poison-tree is found in -low

swampy lands in Upper Canada and in the United

States.- The effluvia'of this noxious shrub affect

some people to such a- degree, -that they cannot

approach towards the place in which it grows,
týF

without sustaining a very sensible injury from As

poisonous -exhalations. On touching it, and even

when they are not in immediate contact with -it,
their -hands, face and- legs become swelled to' an

alarming extent, and are soon covered over with

blisters. Their eyes also suffer very- materially

from the violent humours which, it creat's. But
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what makes the matter still more wonderfaly is the
fact, that, while these singular effects are produced

on some persons, there are. others who can handle
the 'branches of the tree with perfect impunity, and

may even rub it over their bodies without

endurling the slightest visible ' inconvenience.
.A creeping shrub, called by the Canadi -ans ýII The

Poison Ivyl," although A resembles the Ivy. only in

its parasitical character, is .also, a very offensive

plant. It is called by the French Herbe aux Puces,

(Flea-bane,) and possesses nearly the same delete-

rious qualities.. as the poiso nous Sumach, Mr.

Lambert says, that wherever this plant is found,

there is always a great number of Lady-fl lies,, which,

as long as they continue on.- the leaves, are

covered. with a brilliant gold ; but whén . taken

from the. tree they lose this brilliant, ý huel,
and become exactly similar to the insect which is

known by that appella ' tion in England. Whe-

ther the naine which the French have confer-

red on the plant -has any relation to this circum-

stance, 1 know not; but there appears to te some'

affinity between them. 1 have seen several per-

sons who were poisoned by the herbe aux. puces:

They suffered the most 1 excruciatling pains, until

relieved by the internal. application of . turpentine,

orsome other strong s ' * Soap -and. sour cream

are also said to be very efficaciousj, in e , x-pelling the

poison and reducing the swellings.

The RJED-TOPPED SORRELý the COL'T'S TAiL,

WINTER GRÊEN,,_ and the CATANUPI are also
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0- f Upper and'
found in every part ower Ca-

nada.
TheDOG-WOOD and PRicKLY-mAsH are very com-

mon shrubs in the Western Districts. The bark of

both as well as that 'of the Wild Cherry, is used

as a substitute for Peruvian Bark. ID og-wo* od

bears some resemblance to Box-wood, but differs

from it greatly iiii several of its properties.

SPICE-WOOD, GOLD-T]qREAD;ý ELIEC.ý,iXPAiF-,.,, Lo-

DELTA and SASSAFRAS' are also, natives of the

Canadas.

The COTTOIÇ-PLA.,NT or Cotonnier, grows abun-

dantly in both Provinces: It produces a pod of.an

oval shape, about six inches long, which contains

a fine white silky substance resembling very fine

cotton. It is an excellent substitute for féathers,

t is 1 think capable of being appropriated to

more important purposes. The plant, when young,

is sold by the French Canadians in the Quebec and

Montreal markets, and is esteemed little inferior

to Asparagus. In the month of August, there is

an abundant dew upon its leaves, which, when

shaken off and boiled do wn, is said to make a kind

of sugar resembling honey. It must, however, be

aS tedious a mode of procuring honey as -that which,

it is averred was pursued by a London citizen,

when he retired to the country to enjoy the fortune
acquired by his'skill, and, among ot 0

hers f his

novel rustie experiments, wished to establish a

number of bee-communities, or hives. 'He would

not listen to a single word from his more intelligeri4
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complishing such an object; -but, giving him a

fierée reprimand for -the extravagance of his pro..,

posal, he asked, l" how he could be so thoughtless as
to recommend a parchase of what might so easily
be procured on the.Down"s?ý'-He -was ordered

to hIre ten women to go in quest of bees the next

morni'g, and to, prepare hives for the reception of
the captives*- " Early in the néxt day the detach-
ment started for the Down'., each furn'shed with a
tin cani'ter to, contain the spoil; and after runninçr
about for hours, stunning the bees with b#ows from.
their straw bonnets, and encountering stings with.

out, number, secured about thirty prisoners, who

were safély lodged in a hive. But, as has been the
fate of many arduouis campaigns, little advantage

accrued from aIl this fatigue and danger. - Next

Morning the Squiresallied. forth, to visit his new

colony. As he approached, a loud humming assured

him they were hard at work, when* to, his infinite

disappoîntmént, it was- found that the bees had

made their'escape thr'ugh a small hole in the hive,

leaving behind them, only> an unfortunate humble-

bee',' whose balk prevented his squeezing himself

ihrough the aperture, anid whose, loud complaints

lhad been mistaken for the busy hum of industry."*

The 0.*iIOS-TP.FE> or, as the Canadians call it,
CG the -Top Onion," is found in ma'y -of the gardens

in both Provinces. It grows to the height of three

or foui Seet. At or near thé extrem'»ty of 'each

London Literary Gazette.
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plant, grows a cluster of moderatersized onions

which., if-not plucked bifore they are perfectly

ripe w'ill put forth buds, and in.due season produce

another clusteï of a smaller size. One of these

plants frequently produces twenty or thirty onions

of the size of a walnut. They are esteemed equal

C1. in quality . to the root-onion, and are of . course

more- productive. It is v-ery remarkable, that if

one of the small onions which grow upon the tree,

be take'n from. the plant in Autumn and preserved

from, the frost till Spring,.it will, if planted,.not,

only put forth luxuriant shoots, -but. its bulb will,

also considerably increase in size in the same man-

ner as a root-onion. It does not however produce

any top-onions the fir.st year but if taken'up and

preserved in the sanie way as, before until the

following Spring, and then re-planted, it will yield

au abundant supply of generic fruit.

The first herb which appears above ground, on
îe «

the return oÈ the Canadian Spring, is a species of

GARLIC. If not- really indigenous, Garlie, which

among. the Freàeh is a favourite kind of seasoning,

must have been imported into this country b" theua,

when they came to colonize these Provinces. The.

wonderful process by which, in the economy pf

nature, every species of vegetable is propagated,

will--easily account for Garlic beingfound in a wild

state its seeds might have either beenwafte'd bythe

T. inds. oùt of the.. inclosures in which. the plants

were growing,-- or have been conveyed into the

distant woods bythe ordure of birds that fed upon
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them. As»soon as the snow disappearg, the»ground

in the woods is literally covered with herbage of

this kind. The fetid smell., arising from. such a grèa:t

quantity. of strongly-scented vegetables, is so very

overpowering, that you cannot walk in the -open
air in -the Spr*ng-t'me of the ye'ar for many minutes;

without inhaling a sufficient pârtion of garlic to

sicken a pole-cat. Cattle of all kinds. are however

partial to this offensive herb, and devour it with,

such appetite., that in a month or five weeks from
the disappearing of the snow, they become sleek

and in excellent condition. During this'peii-ôd
milk and butter are of little- value to 'any man,
except he be fortunate enough to have lost hiîS

pal-ate, and*to be in possession of an unconquerable,

stomach... You might as well driînk water strongly

impregnated with assafStida, as attempt to force

milk and butter of this' description on the delicate

organs- of deglut*t"on.. When allowed to -arrive

at maturity, the garlic produè es a variety of liîttle

flowers, very beautiful in appearance, and of a much.

more agreeable- odour than the leaveýs of the parent

stem.

A herb., called by the name Of WMD Tuit.xip, is;

very common in Canada. The root of this- herb;

is not much unlike' that' of the common white

turnip; but the stal-k which grows- two or threé'

feet' high,. -and the leaves- which. are beautifully

varregated, have not the slightest- resemblance te

those of any -turnip with whick- 1 am. acquainted
V 0 L. I. y
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The stalk of this singular plant termin * es in

flower somewhat like a tulip; and its root is con-

sidered an excellent remedy for the colic. But it is

almost impossible to taste it without one's mouth

being set on fite, for it is much 'more pungent than

Cayenne pepper.

TheJUNIPEP TREE iSan ever-green, whichpro-

daces an abundant supply of berries; but they are

seldom collected in Canada, though they might
prove a good article for exportation to England or
Holland,, where they are employed in the manufac-

ture of GIN- to which they are said to cýomm.u-

nicate 'a fine flavour, and to i m«part a diuretie
quality.

TheREIN-DEER MOSS, a species of Wild Oats,

and a coarse kind of River Grass, grow in the
swamps and small 1-akes.

The SEA R-YiE, the -Seaside Plaintain the Sea
Rocket the Laur*i*er., and the Seaside Peas are

also natives of Canada, and are used by the Indians
for a variety of purposes.

1:4 -1 An aromatie herb, calfed IriDi,&'N -used
as a substitute fýr Lavender - it retains its odour for'
a* length of time, and communicates a very agree-
able séent to clothes.

herb, call«dllviDI:AN TEA, is employed as a b.
stitute for that of China, and is éonsidered by-some
of the Canadians to be little inferior to the best
Congo. But they use any thing and eYery..ýhing
in lieu of that incomparable plant. .11emlock
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boughs, beeehen chips, strawberry, blackberry,

aiýd currant leaves., with spice wood, spear-mint,
peppermint, ma le-bads

,, catenup, sarsaparilla, and

birch bark, are more commonly found at a Cana-

dian tea-table, if I May so call it, than Souchong,

Hyson, or Congo. They also, use peas, wheat, rye,

Indian corn., burnt flour, and toasted barley, as

substitutes for co-ffee.
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NATURAL CURIOSITIES IN THE UPPER PROVINCE.- WHIRLPCFOZ;ý

NEAR QUEENSTOWN-RASH ADVENTURE OP A BRITISH SOLDIEIt

-THE FALLS OF WEST-FLAMBOROUGH-MINERAL SPRINGS

-SALINE SPRINGS-WANT OF ENCOURAGEMENT FOR THE MA-

NUFACTURE OF SALT-CONDUCT OF THE PROVINCIAL LEGIS--

LATURE--GYPSUM-MARL. ANI) BLACK LEAD-IRON FOUNDERY.

BESIDE the herbs mentioned in the preceding-

chapter, there, are many others with which 1 am

wholly unacquaihted'... Indeed, the country affords
a vast':field for the reçýe 'e

ar- hes- of the naturalist, the
botanist'- the- minera10 gîýt and the chymist. It

abounds with a variety of herbs and plants, whose
qualities have never been fülly ascertained, and

whose very names are yet undetermined. Varioue

kinds of mines-bave also been discovered in many

places;:' and minera1-springsý some of which. are of

a most interesting naturel., may be met with in

almost; every district.

Thère are besides many striking na-tural' curii-_

sities the principal of which are the Falls of Nia-

gara already mentioned the, Whirlpool in the
î Niagara River; the Great and Little Falls of West

Flambro'; and the several saline, mineral, and bitu-

minous springs.
T
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ille Whir1pool. between the Falls of Ni âg'ara,
and the village of QueenstoN*M., iis a very -great

.thoggh not inexplicable lèUriosity. It is situate

in a part of the Niagara r'iver w-here the, banks

are nearly 200 feet high, and almost perpendi-

cular'. 1 m-'mense trees extend thoir ample -foliage

over the awful gulf on every side, and are

affected with a tremulous motion, proceeding from

the violent circulation of the water. The river

âbove the whirlpool is deep and rapid, and flo'WS

withià a contracted e.hânnel. , only 150 yards wide,

which s'uddeù.ly expands to at least .500, formîng

an oval inteAluent basin, of at least .6000 feet in cir-

cumference. On approaching this basin, the

ýtream redoubles in velocity, às if eager free

-itself froin the narrow boundaries'within. whîch it

been previously confined, and, passing o'yýer a

élope, 50 feet in descent, enters into the basin With

a tremendous roar: Then diverging to"the nôrth

of the direct channél., ît rus'hes impetuouisly round
the surrounding -éliffs, until lit -seems atlength tIl

Tega*i'nýi*ts proper course, which begins at-thé -angle \

%of aTO-k-y and'-impending promontory, whose dark

and thickly-wooded summit frowns i n -terrifie' ù M-_
jesty upon the vast profound. T-his eurious whirl-

ing -course of the water' creat-es a grea eddy -or

,whirlpool, which' by -rev'olving quickly -every'

;or 6 minutes, as if upo" its o*n axis, -forms a,ýstrong

tide, that, at intervals of half an ýhour, alte'r'nate-

ly rises and falls àbout -80 inches. All floating

matter that is driven down the Fàlls> is attracted



within 'the range of this ample vortex,, wherè it

frequently remeins for several days, twisted about

by every rapid evolution of the whir1pool, until,

appaýrentlv by mere chance, it is violently expelled

from the extreme verge, or is drawn out by the

impetuosity of the contending eurrent. It differs

-from many other whir1pools, in possessing none of

-that absorbing power whieh is generally felt at

-their centres.
A few yeàn. ago, a British soldier, stationed at

Queengtown, -went tosee the Whirlpool: Several

of bis regimental comrades, and a few other per-

Sons, accompanied him on the excursion. In the

course of conversation on the subject, one of the

Canadians expressed bis conviction -of ther impossi-
bility of any man's sailing across the basin without

'being dri* en along by the current "of the tremendous

vortex. The soldier beard the remark, and seemed

rather..scepticalý--probablysupposing, thatit was

spok, en for the purpose of imposing on bis English

credulity, by an endeavour to, make the phenomenon

appear more. marvellous. When he bad for some

time atte-atively surveyed the river, he offered to,

Wager a certain sum, that he would sail across the

basin on a bare pine-plank. Bis bet was immedi.

ately taken, and a plank prepared for bis embark-

ation. Like a true son of Neptune, disdaining all

apprebensions, fie proceeded down the banks with

-the plank on his shoulder, and- a paddle in bis

hand; and, on approaching the edge Of the water,

embarked with a hearty cheer from his companions,
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In the twinkling of an eye, he was hurried into
the middle of the raging béls'in, being compelled by
the uncontrollable force of the eturrent to, abandon

the channel and take the rapid circuit of the vast
pond.. .1-le used the most strenuous exertions to

regain the course of the river, but without beipg

able to, effect his purpose. At length, convinced

of the -utter impossibility of s*avihg himself, he began

to, cry out loudly to his comrades for assistance.
Ropes were procured -with the utmost dispatch;

but, before they could be properly arranged fog

effecting hi' rescue, he had become so completely
vertiginous and inebriated by the whirling motion,

as scarcely to, be able to. preserve his e*quilibrium on

his frail seat, which, though of great length, was

twisted round as rap-idly as- théé radii or' spokes- of

a large water-wheel. Five minutes' longer delay-

en the part of Iis friends, would.--have cost him his

life; and his. name would then have been ' ý-immor-

talized., as that of a daring but unfortunate indi-

vidual, who wa'literally entitled, in itsmost select

significMion, to the epithet of "Il an expert circum-

navieWr." He NVW , hcýwever, speedily extricated

fýoiù his very dangerous situation; and his adven-

tare serves. now as a leacon to, warn othere from

-engaging in meh a hazardous enterprize.

The FaIl.% of West Flamborough, in the District

of Gore, thoue little known, raùk- - among the

greatest euriosities of Upper Canada. They are

situated in. a retired and. -unfrequented -part of the

tcnm-try, in the midst of precipitous hills covered'
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with theïr native forests. But- since the » Cànadiang

seldcým talk of the curiosities of their country, nor

even appear to, derive the least satisfaction from

hearin stranoers speak. of them as grand, roman-

tile and picturesque' it îs probable that few, if an

preceding writers, ever heard of these Falls. My
attention was first directed -to them by Colonel

Simons of the Gor'e Militia. They are situated,

w *thin half a mile of each other on two small

rivers that unite a little below the lower Fall ;9,nd

after passing through the village of Coote's Para-

dise, disembogue thems'Ives înto Burlington Bay.

These Falls have not yet'been distiùguished by

any more particular appellation. than those of the

Great and Litt-le Fall.

The G-reat -or pri-neipal FaIl is over a -superin-

eumbent rock between whose brow and the bed

of the river which it overshadows isa distance of

more than 130 feet. The bottom of the stream

that receives the falling waters, is composed of a

ledge of broken rocks, whose unequal points, split-

ting ýas it were the tremendous sheets .-on their

descent, produée an îmmense mass of foam. and a

sort af boiling agitation., which emits, at intervals

of two er three seconds immense columns of dense

vapour. Below the Fall, the river runs in a ser-

-pentine course, through one of.the, wildest and

most gloomy vallies that 1 ever bebeld.

The-

Tomantic than the other. entil you arrive within

t o or three ya'rds of this cataract, it is impossible
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to, obtain'even the most indistinc't. view of it. Loud

and appallmâ g -sounds strike the ear, splendid rain-

bows attract the. eve ; but you look around in vain

for the concealed cause, and cannot discover the

place- froni which, they proceed. You must, in

fact', attain the very brl«nk of the preei'p'i'ce before,

you can percelve -a single gleam. of the descending

torrents: And even that is difficult; for the pass-

age to, its edge is rendered almost impervious both

to, force and sight, by the abundance of underwood,

and the number of procligious trees whose overw

lhanging boughs are partially immersed in the rolling

current, and betray their impotence in attempting

to resist its impetuous fury.

Before its arrival at the Falls, the brook, or small

river,, flows gently along a iiarrow chainnel worn

in the extended summît of a rocky hill, which is

elevated 200 feet abâve the subjacent country. In-

consequence of - this peculiarity, -the ' hill, when

viewed at a certain distance belowthe Falls.,, pire-

.sents the appearance of having been. split asunder,

-and completely separated-from. the' surrounding

-parts of the lanêtscape, by some violent convulsion

-of nature. The opening-, 'or valley, exhibits an

e xceedingly terrifie, aspect. Immense trees, tôrn

-up by the roots, and huge fragments of rocksw'hich

;appear to have wandered by some means from

their original des' ination, lie in mingled confa i

-on its sides, as if re served to hurl destruction on

.Some- future navigator of the interfluent Stream

below. This Fall, though formed by a less col.
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lection of waters than the other,- descends

more lofty elevation: For there ùg a distance of

.150 feet between the edge of the rock over which

the water pours, and the bed of the river below.

In W-inter these.Falls appear stiff grander and

more imposing, than in Summer. The spray, in

its upward flight, becomes frozen into icicles, which,

are aq élear and transparent as crystal; and the

surrounding trees, gorgeously apparelled in white,

bend under the weight of their hoary locks' and

pendent concretions, which reach frôm their sum-
-m surface of the water, and are casion-

mits te tl oc
ally waved to and fro by- the conten mg currents

of air, to the instant destruction of many of their

branchffl, t'hat'snap, like brittle glass, when'in this

4âte of congelation.

Within half a mile of these Fà1ls, and situatedjî.,
in a valley between Flambro», West, and Ancaster,

theré is, a. mine-ral spring,. the water's of which are

so strongly impregnated with a solution of brim-

that the woods, for a considérable distance
ýî around, are scented with its odour. Cattle of aH

that theykinds are so fond hstinct-of thiï watêr

ively eome, from 'laces several miles remote

the purpose o-f drink-ing it.

In the vieinity of Long Point, there is another

spring of a similar description. The water is

stronger; and- the stones whieh sur-round it, are
ex. 'incrusted, with pure sulphur.

At a short distanee from the Falls of Niagara, is

-a still. mom curious spring. IL emits salpharated
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hydrogen gas .so .pure, that, by the application of

a torch, it will instantly ignitè. It is visited by

many persons, who are desirous of witnessing its

inflammable properties; but 1 have not heard, that

any attempts have been made to an'alyze it, by

gentlemen posses.sed of the requisite chemical

attàinm'ents. ..The waters are, however: said to,

be very efficacious i n the'eure of cutaneous dis-

order.s.
A more remarkable spring than any of thosè

whieh I have now enumerated , bas been d iscovered

in the middle of the River Thames, not far from

Pelaware. FrQm this eurious spring, or rather

from the serface of the river immediat.ely over it,
. several quarts of -mineral oil may daily be- collected.

It bas a very disagreeable smell,'ànd a great simi-

larity in colour to British Oils. It is considered, by

those who have tried it', to be an e:ffectual remed 'y
for * the iheumatism.-ý- ý,t is applied both internally,

and externally; and, Ïhough often administered

very incautioüs1y and immoderately, bas never

been known to, producé - any inj urious consequences.

Saline s*pri*ngs abound in almost every part of

the Upper Province; but only a verv' few have

hitherto, been devoted to, the manufacture of salt.

The Canadians prefer purchasing this necessa

article from, the Americans, to manufacturing it

for themselves. Want 'of capital" . is said to * be

the éause of this reluctance -on' the part of the

Canadians; but 1 very much doubt it,"although 1,

a-ny well aware that in commencing a manufactory



of salt on an. extensive scale which alone 0

could make it of publie utility as well as an ade

-quate, source of private emolument, a considerable

capital would be required. The few persons, how

eVel who are possessed of a -sum sufficient for such

an undertaking, invariably employ it in other lines

of commerce,, w-hich -are likely to yield them a

greater and more immediate, though not a more

certain profit. Individuals in most countries,

acting as if they were not mem bers of a collective

body, consalt only their own interests without ré garicl

to that of the community. But Canada been

more unfortunate in this respect than its neighbours;

for it has not yet given birth to a body of publie-

spirited persons. The Frovincial. Government of

Upper Canada, apparently unconcerned about thé

colonists on-every point, excepting that of their

settlement and the clearance of their lots, deigns

o to lend its aid or to shed the light of its coun-

tenance on any plans that have fer their object the

benefit and future exaltation of the province as a

British dependency. If the Lieutenant Governour

and Counel»'I receive fifty dollars, from- every un-

fortunate emigrant who comes to obtain 100 acres

land -which. hewas taught to believe bis' Majesty

would be graciously pleased to grant him,-they

will sleep as soundly, and eat with as good an

appetite, as if the Province under -their adminis-

tration instead of falling into a state of absolute

insolvencv were about to rival the parent Country

inarts, agriculture and manufactures. While the
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inhabitants of the United States, alive as well to

their own private linterests as to those of the repub-

lie of whieh they form a constituent portion, are.
exerting every nerve for the internal improvement

of the Union, and em ploying all means in their power

to render themselves, as far as they practically can,

independent of other nations,-the people of Upper

Canada, with a country much more favoured by

nature., totally disregard every measure which

might have a tendency to render it an equally

desirable asylum as well for the unfortunate as for

the enterprizing.

During the late war between Great Britain and

the United States, salt sold in Canada for no less a

sum, than fifty dollars per barr6lý--- or fifteen shillings

per stone; and should another war take place, the

Canadians in all probability would be compelled

to purchase it at a more extravagant price: For

the population of the two provinces is now nearly

double what it then was; and the quantity of

salt àt this day manufactured, is little more thau

it.was in 1811.

From * the line of conduct pursuéd by the House

of Assembly of Upper Canada, in some instances,

it would appear, that they are not only resolved

topromote no measure for the good of the colony,

but also to counteract any exertions which may be

made by privatel.«individuals for the advancement

of its interests..---"' Mr. Merrit of the Twelve-Miler

Creek near Ni-ýgara, some -years ago discovered a

salt-spring on his estate, and although'possessed
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Only of a swall capital, he established works upon à
corresponding scale. In a short time he found
himself able to make about fifty stones of salt per
diem; but, being confident that his springs would

afford a sufficient supply of water to make a much.
greater quantity, he applied to the Legislature for

ùssistance. At that time, American-manufàýctured-
salt paid a daty of five shillings per bushel; but in
a short time afterwards for the special encourage-'
ment of Mr. Merrit and âH other enterprising men,
the Legislature in its wisdom reduced the duty on
imported salt to three shillings.and nine pence!liaIn the last Session of the Provincial Par

ment, a bill was introduced by one of the mem-
bers, (Mr. Wilson of Wentworth,) the object of
which. was to encourage the manufacture of salt in
Upper Canada. Previous to, the introduction of

this Bill, the sense of the House was taken respect-
ing the expediency of encouraging this manu-
facture; and, if I mistake not,'it was unanimously

A. 
resolved that such. encouragement 

ought to be

t ryextended. Yetý-strange inconsistency 1- he ve

had so rea-Éame gentlemen who, a few hours before

dily agreed to- the necessity of doing this, refused
when the formal proposition came before them: te

vote the sum of £1000 for the promotion of an
ebject so desirable It was proposed by the

.z

that, in the event of theirmover of the Bill

voting the sum already specified, a clause should be
insertçd in it to provide- for the money being loaned,

tHMout inièrest, in sums not exceeding £150, to
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such persons as, on making application, could pro-

duce satisfactory evidence, that they were in the

possession of a salt-spri"n'g sufficiently extensive to

supply a Manufactory. Adequate security would

also be required for the repayment of the, loan

within fi v*e 'years. It was further argued, that
even this small sum would enable an active and

industrious man to, commence a manufactory of

this nature, with reasonable prospects of success ;
since every necessary article., excepting boilers,

could be procured without cash, and the sum of

£150 would furnish a sufficient number of these
utensils for a modérate concern. 1. was at the bar
of the House, at the time when this question was
debated; and was much surprised to hear almost

every one of'the Government-members oppose the

BillY with all the eloquence which they severally

possessed. It has been computed, that the people

of Canada annually pay to the Republican Ameri-

cans upwards of 100,000 dollars in specie forsalt

alone, -every shilling of which might be kept in

the Province; where it is more needful, I believe,

than in any-other part of the World.

Salt is at present manufacturèd., on a small scale,
at the twelve, fifteen, and thirty Mile Creeks

near Niagara: at Salt Fleet ., and Barton ; at the

Head of Lake Ontario., and at- the Bay of Quinte

in the Midland District. But the quantity -made

at all those places is so triffing, that, were the

Americans to^ lay an embargo upon this article, it

would rise -500 per cent. in value,, výfthin a single
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Month. The usual method of obtaining a suffi

cient supply of water impregnated with saline

matter is or it in the immediate viei-

nity of a salt-spring. Some people are compeHed

to bore dow-n two or three hundred feet before

they can, obtain an adequate supply, but though

they are generally obliged to perforate a solid rock,

the expence of boring is not so, great as may be

imagined. With a drill or auger of about six

inches in diameter, three men will bore, through ýa

lime-stone rock,, a depth of upwards; of five feet in-

a day.

Gypsum, or Syýpha1e of Lime, is found in seve

ral parts of -the Upper Province, particularly in

the Grand River Ouse. Altho gh A does not add

much to the improvement of those soils üpon which

it is spread as manu-re, being of a very evanescent

nature,-yet - it gives additional- luxuriance and

A weight to a single crop of grain, sown after it has-

been applied. The only soils, however, to which

it is found to, be in the fêast , 'erviceable, are those

of a light and sandy description. A very small

quantity is deemed sufficient for an acre wlien. pro-

perly distributed. If intended as manure for a

maize-crop, about a wine-glass full of it, finely-

9 round is thrown in with the seed; and if used on;

land that is to be appropriated to, a wheat-crop, it

is sown with the grain in broad cast, four or five

bushels-being considered quite.sufficient for an acrè..

Beds0f MARL, Pipe-clay, and Spanish White,

have. also been discovered.
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BLACK-ILEAD andYELLOW-OCURF' are foùnd on

the shores of the.Gananoqui Lake, and in some

ôther parts of the Upper Province.

IRON ORE is exceedingly plentiful in various

Districts: It is of the 'kind called Ic Shot-ore.ý7

In Upper Canada, however, there are only two

Iron or Metal Foundries.-one in the neighbour-

hood of Long Point, on the shores of Lake Erie,

and the other in the township of Marmora, Mid-

land District. The former, which is now in exten-

sive operation, has been establisbed by a small com-

pany of Americans froin the State of New York;-

the latter belongs to Mr. Charles Hayes,' of the

house of W. and R. Hayes, in Bridge-street, Dub-

lin. How far these enterprising gentlemen may

succeed in money-making,. remains yet to be

proved! If the difficulty of procuring labour were

n q/ great, and the price of it not so bigh, 1 should

entertain no doubt of theïr ultimate success. But

in a country, where the commonest labourer will

not work at a manufactory of this nature for less

than £40 per annum, beside his board and lodg-

ing, the prospect of emolument to the adventurer

is very dubious. One thing, however, is certain;

if àny kind of manufacto, y succeeds in Canada,
it must be this. Potash-kettles, stoves., sugar-

boilers, and, in fact, every article of wrought or

cast iron, are in great request. The only question

that remains to be answered, is-5 ec Cannot the mer-
chants who import these 'articles from Europe,
VOL. I. z
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afford. them at as low a rate as those who manu-
fâcture them inCanada?" To throw some light

upon this subject, I shall just mentionthe prices
of such articles at Niagara,-which is nearly 200
miles hi her up the country than Mr. Hayess

Foundry: Cast metal of every description sells by
retail at four -English bar mon,

pence per pound:
at tWenty shillings,, per hundred weight:-And

steelr at six penceper pound.

tâ

Al-



CLIMATE OF THE CANADAS - EFFECTS OF PROST ON THE HUMAN

BODY-METEOROLOGICAL TABLES-DISEASES-AURORA BOREALIS:

AND OTHER ATMOSPHERICAL PIIENOMENA.

AS the great difference between the climate ëf the

Canadas,, and -that of those c'untries which lie

under a similar latitude in Europe, has afforded

matter for. much philosophical speculation to many

ingenious persons, I shall hot attempt to account

for the phènomenon; for, after all that has been

ritten on the sabject, the cause of this difference

seems to have eluded the* mo.4 diligent and pro-

found researches. Many writers attribute the seve-

rity of the Winter climate to thé- astonishing pré-

valence of North West winds, and toi the amazing

extent of the 1«îkes whieh cover so great a portion

-'Of the Upper Province.- That the.severity of the

weather -in Winter cannot with any propriety be

attributed to the influepce of the lakes, will appe4r

,évident to every man who reflects, that the shores

-of these great inland seàs enjoy a much milder

,climate than any other part of the country on the
- same parallels of latitude, however remotely situ-

ated. from them. . Peach-trees thrive well, -and

LETTER XX.
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bring their fruit to great perfection along the North

Western extremity of Lake Ontario, in lat. 43 deg.

30 min., and along the Northern side of Lake Erie
and yet, at the short distance of thirty-five miles

from the latter place, and in lat. 42 dew. 20 min., this

fruit cannot be cuftivated without the aid of green-
houses. 1 have frequently see' the ýnow three

feet in depth, a degree South of thé Northern shores

of Lake Ontario - -while at the same time it did

not e'ceed six inches in the immediaté vicinîty of

that Lake.

All the arguments which have been hitherfo,
brought forward. in support of the various theories

invented to, account for the peculiar severity of-the

North American climate, in comparison with that

of guropean countries under corresponding lati-

tudes, appear so contradictory to each other, and

so liable to refutation, or at least to, objection, that

1 shall content myself with asimple narrative of

-facts from which ou may deduce at your leisuré
whatever conclusions appear, to, your more com-

prehensive mm& consistent at once with reason

and philosophy.
One remark however, May be admitted, before

this 'Subje*ct is entirely dismissed. No man ùf re-

fleétion can entertain any doubt, that the weaither

in all this elevated region will be materially altered,

when the country is better cleared and that this

amelioration of climate will proceed gradually,
411 almost in* the exact ratio of the progress -made by

-the artsof civilization. Nearly nineteen-twentieths
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of the lands ln Upper Canada are luxuriant forests,

and in an uncleared condition; and those alone who

bave had an opportunity of'observing with atten-

tion the salutary change produced on the remaining

twentieth part, after it has had some culture bestowed

upon it-', are capable of formingan adequate judgment

about the grand effects which may confidently

Le expected as soon as the whole shall be cleared.

1 will not now particularly allude to the alteration

perceptible on aR large clearances that are under

skilful management,-ýuch as the diminution of

vermin and of poisonous insects,-the disappèarance

of large marshes,-the superior bulk attained by.

all vegetable producLons, wherever the sun is al-

lowed the unrestricted exercise ' of his vivifying

influence.-and the visible increase of comfor-t.
experienced by "the s'ettler, his- ", family, and ""the

cattle1hat is within his gate," dUring the depth of.
Winter, ana the extreme heats of Summer, in all

situations in which the forests are compèlled by the

efforts of human industry to. retreat from the im-

proving settlement. Thesé immediàte good effects,

of culture, as well as many .others which'might be'

particularized, are véry apparent in all thecleared

parts of Lower Canada. But they may be seen in

greater perfection, though on a smaller scale, in the-

newly-formed settlements of the Upper Provincel,
which is a higher and ' more Southerly region.

That this anticipated amelioration of climate-

is not merely hypothetical,' may be proved,

from the sino-le circumstance of the complete

Z3
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desiccation of many 111 creeks'* or rivulets, which,
formerly poured their rippling streams into

some côntiguous lake or river, but whiîch have
entire'ly disappeared 'ince tbe trees in their vicinity
have been felled. Of -treams thus dried up, when -
théir chief sources were eut off, I have known
several instances in the clearing- of that extensive

tra*et called the 11,1 Talbot Settlement;" and such
instances are familiar to, àll persons'- who are mi-

nutely acquain'ted with American agriculture, and

who have examined some of its multifarious results
in different situations. Natural pbilosophers inform
us of the vast powers*which. trees on the Old Con-

tinent possess, in contributing to the moisture of

the'sur'rounding country: But hoýv---much greater

must these effectsbein Amêricawhere the wonderful

process of distillation and irrigation is ïn constant

exercise, býy meaù s of millions of large trees, whose

tops tower to à height of two -hundred'-feet abové

the surface *of the earth ;-aüd thi * too in a region,

like Upper Canada, which increases in elevation

the farther it recèdes from the level of the océan !
These Étately fiving columns of wood must be

powerfül.conductors of atmospherie moisture; and

when their tr»unks are eut downi the supply of much

humidity'is at -once destroyed. I leave others to

trace, the * consequences of similar remarkable

changes, întroduced by the arts of civilization.
In Lower Canada, the winter sets in about the

20th of October; at which time the snow begins
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tô fall. and continues on the ground until about

the 16th of April fô1lowMýg, which two months, as

1 have stated in page 254, are the most unpleasant,

"for travellers. During this period, the cold is

intense,, the general range of the thermometer

being from 10 above, to, 30 degrees below Zero.

In the Upper Province, particularly in the Wes-

ýern parts, the winter seldom sets in till the middle

of December, and ' the. snuw usually disappears

about the latter end of March. The différence in

climate between the two Provinces ig, however,

much greater in the -duration than in the degree of

heat or cold. In T-Tpper Canada, the summers are

longer and equall:ý as hot as those ofthe Sister

Province;- but the winters, though shorter.,- are

nearly as severe in proportion to their continuance.

The cold of winter, however -severe, produces

no unfavourable effects-on thehuman constitution,
except such as may be avoided by a little care

but a variety of diseases are often engendered in

the Upper Province by the oppressive heat of Sam-

mer, which annuaHy lay a great portion of the

inhabitants prostrate on the bed of sickness for

many months. Notwithstanding this, I do not

think the climate is a very unfavourable one. Dis-

eases, of a contagious and dangerous description,

are little' known iný the country; and, I believe,

few perisonis object to either Province on account

of its climate. It cannot be denied, that many

fatal con*sequences result from the. sharp frosts;

but I really think ne out of ten of those, that ni %.0
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persons who are dangeroüs1y frozen, have on'ly tô

impute their misfortune to their own imprudence or

inattention. If a man becorires so much intox-

icated at a tavern - as on filis return home to be

compelled to lie down and fall asleep by the way,
he cannot, with any propriety, attribute the loss

of his legs or arms to the severity of the climate.

It is true, that lindividuals. are frequently frozen

while soberly purstfing their lawful avocations; but

1 have seldom seen people of this description mate-

rially injured.

There is,, however., a young man now sittîng by

me Who during the late w'inter, suffered most-

acutely from, the intensity of the frost-O Having

been commissioned b. the sub-sheriff of the Home

district to summon some persons resident in the

new town.shipsNorth of York, he proceeded on foot

to, accomplish his mission. Being an English emi-

grant and having resided only a short time in Ca-
le

nada, he was not well acquainted with théwoods,

and missed his way in the early part of the after-

I t f noon of the, day upon which. he commenced the'îk

journey. He wandered about the forest until the

approachof night, without, being able to regain

the path; and finding his feet excessively cold, he

Ïf, sat doWn upon a log, took off his shoes and stock.
î

ings, and by rubbing his feet with snow, soon re-

stored the blood to its accustomed circulation. Às

the shoes and stockings were wet when he took

them off, they became so completely frâzen that

he c'Uld not put them on again. Knowing it to
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"0 be impossible for him to walk without some cover.
:)r ing for'his limbs, he Zperceived bis only alternative

was té take off his ve « nd tearing it in pieces
)e ý_ý L This con-T to convert it into wrappers for bis feé "î: trivance answered very well for an lidur or two,
3S after which the êloth wore away so fa.-zt, that he
"I

was reduced to the dreadful nécessity of traversing
n the sno,ýv-mantled -s.vilderness with feet uncovered.
t It is scarcely necessary to say, that, when unpro-

teeted by covering of any sort, they became aliùost
instantaneously frozen. After havi.ng wandered

17 T about the woods all night, he met a man in the
't morning who took him'to a settlement, and who

unfortunately recommended him to put bis feet into

warm water, in order to.expel the frost. He tried

this expedient, the most dreadful and mistaken one

to which be could have possibly resorted. It pro-

duced such excruciating pain, that he soon fell into

.a. swoon,, from. which he did not perfectly recover

for e ' ight and forty hours; at the expiration of that

time., a mortification had taken place., which termi-

nated in the Iôss of both bis feet-t

To shew the real, difference of climate in the two

Provinces., 1 append to these remarks the following

COMPARATIVE VIEW,, being the substance of two

Meteorological Journals for twelve months;- the

one kept in Upper Canada, lat. 4:2 deg., and the

other in Lo» er Canada, 14t. 45 deg.

t When any part of the body is attacked with frost, cold Spnng
water or snow is the only remedy which can be applied, with any

prospect of success.
VOL. 1.

OF SEVER. FROST.
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UPPER CANADA.

JANUARY.

7 16

A.M. P. M. P. M.

1 10- 14 clear.

2 9 6 -snow.

3 '>4 14 15 clear.'

4 14 92 il do.

5 6 26 12do.

6 8 15 16 cloudy.

7 6G16I8 cear.

8 16 28 26 Enow.

9 28 27 22 sleet.

10 16 28 1.5 clear.

11 12. 28 22 cloudy.

12 21 31 24-do.

13 22, 23 18 do. snowat night

14 8 18 14 clear.

15'6 10 1Ido.

16 8 21 8 snow.

17 8 15 8 snow.

18 5 18 14 cloudy.

19 16 26 20 snow.

20 Io0923 19 cloudy.

21 16 25 20 snow.

22- 32 28 clear.

23 24 il 2 snow.

24100011 >i 6 clear.

2~5 07'10 9 do.

26 922~W24 do.

27 32-40 29 snow.'

28 26. 34 2.9cluy

9 35 33 clear, rain p. i.

r3 5 48 33 cloudy.

%>4348 45 do.

FEBRUArhY.

716

A.M. P.M. P..

I31 35 28 clear.

2 31 48 29 do.

3 16 26 23 cloudy.

4 23 25 24 snow.

5 21 32 2.6 cloudy.

6 23 32 29 do.

7 28 34 29 snow.

8 26 Si 28 clear.

9 26 35 36 snow and raim.

10 32 40 - clear.

11 30 38 34 rain.

12 36 50 - eloudy.

13 31 40 - clear

14 33 38 34 snow and rain.

15 26 34 2e clear.

16 26 S1 28 snow.

17 28 33 - cloudY.

18 19 38- clear.

19 30 s6 s5 rain.

20 38 42 30- cloudy.

21 26 38 31 ckëar.

,e2 18 26 29 do.

23 12 24 18 snow.

24 26 2e 17 cloudy.

25 12 30 2 8 cear.

2?6 16 42 33 cloudy.

27 8 21 -clear.

28 2.8 S32 33 rain.

29 24p40 36 do.

Below Zero.

r'i

I .
irL
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CLIMATE IN BOTH PROVINCES.

LOWER CANADA.

1820.

JANUARY.

7 1 6

A.M. P.M. P.M.

1 12 19 13 snow.

2 10 17 16clear.

3°17 5°12 do.

4 °9 °l °8 do.

5 02 - 1 do.

6 7· 13 6 do.

7 5 14 9 do.

8 15 23 14 do.

9 20 22 27 do.

10 13 19 15 do.

Il 9 Il 8 cloudy.

12 8 10 12 clear.

13 12' 16 13 do.

14 7 10 5 do.

15°10 °2°11 do.

16 2 7 3 cloudy.

17 10 12 9 snow.

18 3 7 2 clear.

19 10 21 15 do. -

20 9 16 13 cloudy.

21 13 24 21 snow.

22 7 10 3 clear.

23 °16 °5 
0 17 do.

24 022°160°23 do.

25°15 °6°10 do.

26 3 18 27 do.

27 29 33 29 cloudy.

28 26 31 22 snow.

29 7 14 28' clear.

30 14 31 29 do.

31 27 32 26 do.

° Below Zero.

FEBRUARY.

716

A.M. P.M. P.M.

1 S3 36 32 clear.

2 29 40 29 do.

3 25 33 14 do.

4 18 21 17 cloudy.

5 10 15 9 snow.

6. 25 32 28 clear.

7 14 17 13 do.

8 13 19 1i do.

9 10 21 19 do.

10 13 17 14 do.

il 26 33 25 snow.

12 23 27 21 clear.

13 27 SO 16 do.

14 16 19 15 do.

15 il 21 Scloudy.

16 05 7 3Sclear.

17 °4 °3 °2 do.

18 010 °1 °13 do.

19 021 011o°23 do.

20 027°20 029 do.

21018 2 il cloudy.

22 01 7 6 snow.

23 10 0 8 clear.

24 9 16 8 do. ^

25 11 21 13 do.

26 14 25 20 do.

27 7 10 5do.

28 02 4 &7 cloudy.

29 o8 o o5 do.

34"7
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UPPER CANADA.

1820.

M3ARCH. APRIL.

7 1 6 7 1 6
A.M. P.M. P.M• A.M. P.M. P.M.

i 36 48 14 rain at night. 1 40 50 40 clear.
2 24 40 32 clear. 248 56 53do.
3 31 34 -- do. 3 53 57 50 do.
4 22o30 26do. 4 606351 do.
5 818 12 do. 5 48 65 50 do.
6 5 22 18.do. 6 59 6 5 58 rain.
7 10 28 24 do. 7 63 69 62 clear.
8 10 36 31.do. 8 64 69 65 do.

9 2642 34 do. 9 67 68 66 do.
10 21 44 34 do. rain at night. 10 40 44 40 cloudy.
Il 3046 0clear. 11 45 60 50 do.
12 30 45 40 do. 12 60 65 67 clear.
13 33 52 42 rain. 13 66 69 62 do.
14 20 33 33 clear, sleet at night.14 70 73 67 do.

15 35 48 36 snow and thunder. 15 68 70 71 do.

16 18 18 26cloudy.

17 8 4 14 clear.

18 4 14 5 do.

19 2 2620do.

20 21 28 32 snow and sleet.

21 22 34 28 clear.

22 32 45 33 snow.

23 28 42 33 clear.

24 36 47 37 rain.

25 39 39 24 clear.

26 12 26 20 cloudy.

27 8 26 16 clear.

28 14 30 28 do.

29 Il 41 34 do.

0 33 42 37snow.

31 39 47 -clear.

16 69 72 63 do.

17 59 66 60 rain.

18 60 73 66 clear.

19 66 71 60do.

120 58 73 61 do.

21 56 70 63 do.

22 71 76 70 do.

23 69 75 71 rain at night.
24 66 70 65 cloudy.

25 67 7363 clear.

26 40 45 44 cloudy.

27 57 70 63 clear.

28 71 78 76 do.

29 72 79 70 do.

30 75 83 72 do.

4

:1
I

'1

'p
if

1?.
Il i
~LkIJ.



LOWER CANADA.

1820.

MARCH.

7 1 6
A.M. P.M. P.M.

1 20 36 21 snow.

2 16 17 13 clear.

3 03 6
0
2 do.

4 05 '1 10 do.

5°15 n208 do.

6 11 21 14 snow.

7 16 18 15 clear.

8 7 21 28 do.

9 21 30 36 do.

10 28 47 38 cloudy.

Il 13 17 16 clear.

12 10 15 8 do.

13 05 6 04 do.

14 07 OS 06 do.

15 1 5 7 do.

16 10 17 18 cloudy.

17 9 13 5 clear.

18 14 17 20 do.

19 3 21 18 do.

20 5 10 4 do.

21 16 21 27 do.

22 34 45 34 snow and s]

23 26 29 21 clear.

24 32 41 28 do.

25 16 28 14 do.

26 13 20 i do.

27 5 10 7 cloudy.

28 013 010 017 clear.

29 026013 20 do.

30 011 °5 010 do.

31 °13 03 7 do.

APRIL.

7 1 6
A.M. P.M. P.M.

1 33 41 16 snow.

2 25 39 27 clear.

3 31 29 21 do.

4 14 16 13 do.

5 27 41 29 do.

6 33 46 18 do.

7 21 32 17 do.

8 10 16 9 cloudy.

9 26 41 25 clear.

10 33 46 29 do.
]1 40 50 40 do.

12 43 52 41 do.

13 48 57 50 do.

14 49 56 53 do.

15 48 59 51 do.

16 53 57 50 do.

17 60 63 51 do.

18 48 65 51 do.

19 60 66 59 do.

20 63 69 62 do.

21 64 69 65 do.

[eet. 22 67 68 66 do.

23 40 45 41 cloudy.

24 59 63 58 rain.

25 60 65 67 clear.

26 66 69 61 do.

27 70 73 64'do.

28 68 7o 65 do.

29 73 81 72 do.

30 69 77 63 do.

o Below Zero.

CIAMATE IN BOTH PROVINCES. 34.9.



COMPARATIVE VIEW OF THE

UPPER CANADA.

1820.

JUNE.

71 6
A.M. P.M. P.M.

1 63 70 65 clear.

2 49 69 56 cloudy.

3 55 73 61 clear.

4 48 69 55 rain at night.

5 56 70 62 do.

6 69 73 68 do.

7 67 73 63 do.

8 40 47 49 cloudy.

9 60 71 62 clear.

10 53 77 70 do.

Il 70 75 64 do.

12 71 75 68 do.

13 79 84 76 do.

14 83 89 80 do.

15 85 87 80 do.

16 - 90 - do.

17 77 89 80 rain at night.

18 76 82 70 clear.

19 67 76 70 do.

20 59 67 63 do.

21 49 57 55 do.

22 57 67 65 do.

23 70 73 64 do.

24 88 92 77 do.

25 74 85 79 do.

26 67 80 70 do.

27 82 90 80 do.

28 57 68 50 cloudy.

29 49 52 63 do.

30 74 81 70 clear.

31 73 80 70 do.

71 6
A.M. P.M. P.M.

1 76 88 70 clear.

2 80 89 73 do.

3 77 85 71 do.

4 69 73 81 do.

5 76 - 75 do.

6 73 84 - do.

7 69 80 72 do.

8 84 88 73 do.

9 79 83 76 do.

10 76 88 81 do.

11 76 83 69 do.

12 80 88 77 do.

13 87 95 83 do.

14 80 89 86 rain at night.

15 69 80 71 clear.

16 65 72 62 do.

17 89 93 71 do.

18 82 90 81 do.

19 78 89 82 do.

20 83 87 85 do.

21 88 97 73 do.

22 77 88 76 do.

23 - 70 - do.

24 57 88 67 rain.

25 80 89 80 do.

26 75 88 79 do.

27 72 87 86 do.

28 89 93 82 do.

29 75 82 70 do.

30 70 80 70 do.

MAY.

i~ 4

350



CLIMATE IN BOTH PROVINCES.

LOWER CANADA.

1820.

JUNE.

7 1 6
A.M. P.M. P.M.

1 60 73 66 clear.

2 66 71 60 do.

S 58 73 61 do.

4 49 69 56 do.

5 56 70 63 do.

6 71 76 70 rain al night.

,7 69 75 71 clear.

8 66 70 65 do.

9 67 73 63 do.

10 40 45 44 cloudy.

Il 30 47 49 do.

12 57 70 60 rin.

13 70 75 63 clear.

14 71 78 67 do.

15 79 83 76 do.

16 81 87 80 rain at night.

17 86 89 80 clear.

18 77 88 79 do.

19 76 82 73 do.

20 50 57 55 cloudy.

21 66 73 69 clear.

22 74 81 76 do.

23 80 87 79 do.

24 70 80 71 do.

25 87 89$1 do.

26 88 92 77 do.

27 70 73 64 cloudy.

28 57 67 57 clear~>

29 49 57 55 rain.

30 59 67 63 clear.

31 67 76 70 do.

7 1 6
A.M. P.M. P.M.

1 80 89 70 clear.

2 77 83 69 do.

3 60 66 61 do.

4 57 59 55 do.

5 70 80 77 do.

6 76 88 81 rain at night.

7 79 83 76 clear.

8 84 88 73 do.

9 69 80 72 do.

10 73 84 - do.

1I 76 - 75 do.

12 59 63 55 cloudy.

-13 73 88 75 clear.

14 79 87 78 do.

15 75 88 79 do.

16 80 89 80 do.

17 - 88 76 do.

18 57 88 69 do.

19 69 77 73 do.

20 81 85 80 do.

21 78 89 80 do.

22 82 90 81 do.

23 85 89 72 rain at night.

24 57 63 58 cloudy.
25 63 71 62 clear.

26 69 80 73 do.

27 80 89 86 do.

28 87 95 83 do.

29 80 88 77 do.

30 76 83 6.9 do,

MAY.

6.)5,1



352 COMPARATI VIEW OF THE

UPPER CANADA.

1820.

AUGUST.

7 1 6,
A.M. P.M. P.M.

1 73 80 71 clear.

2 72 80 70 do.

3 69 79 73 do.

4 80 88~81 do.

5 89 90 77 do.

6 90 98 90 do.

7 9310091 do.

8 95 103 96 do.

9 88 97 87 do.

10 86 88 87 do.

Il 77 80 70 rain at night.

12 60 70 60 cloudy.

13 70 80 70 do.

14 88 93 87 clear.,

15 86 91 85 do.

16 77 79 70 do.

17 83 90 91 do.

18 70 73 72 do.

19 60 65 62 cloudy.

20 75 78 73 clear.

21 70 78 70 do.

22 -67 - rain.

23 85 93 89 clear.

24 76 87 83 do.

25 77 88 79 rein.

26 75 85 76 clear.

27 70 75 71 do. 7

28 88 90 80 do.

29 99 93 87 do.

30 92 100 90 do.

31 86 95 88 do.

A

t

4
I

'is

~ J

I

7 1 6
P.M. P.M. P.M.

1 66 76 72 clear.

2 70 75 72 do.

3 59 80 73 do. rain at night.

4 68 È3 66 ramin.

5 68 71 68 clear.

6 67 78 69 do.

7 66 81 67 do.

8 68 82 71 do.

9 74c88 78 do.

10 75 84 74 rain.

Il 74 89 78 clear, rain at night.

12 76 91 74 clear.

13 72 80 74 do.

14 68 79 70 heavy rain at night

15 67 78 74 clear.

16 65 80 63 do. rain all night.

17 61 77 65 rain.

18 61 82 69 clear.

19 61 89 69 do. -

20 68 78 -- shower,.

21 61 83 63 clear.

22 76 99,97 do.

23 61 82 68 do.

24 65'87 75 do.

25 70 82 73 do. rain at night.

26 70 82 66 do.

27 64 72 62 do.

28 55 81 71 do.

29 67 84 73 do.

30 67 83 69 do.

31 67 80 66 rai.

JULY.



716

t 69 77 71 clear.

2 73 81 70 do.

3 67 79 73 do.

4 76 82 75 do.

5 79 86 74 do.

6 77 87 78 do.

7 80 89 85 rain at night.

8 82 89 87 clear.

9 88 93 91 do.

10 90 99 95 do.

11 95o10396 do.

12 90 93 86 do.

13 87 89 85 do.

14 80 88 81 do.

15 70 73 72 rain.

16 60 65 62 cloudy.

17 75 78 73 do.

18 70 78 - clear.

19 - 87 do.
2 0 77 83 75 do.

21 80 89 85 do.

22 88 93 87 do.

23 90 99 95 do.

24 92 100 95 do.

25 88 93 95 do.

26 70 75 77 rain.

27 73 85 76 clear.

28 77 88 79 do.

29 76 86 83 do.

30 85 93 89 do.

31 8810087 do.

VOL I.

AUGUST.

7 1 6

1 -100 79 clear.

2 70 83 76 cloudy.

3 70 73 71 do.

4 58 82 70 rain.

5 60 77 72 clear.

6 65 75 70 do.

7 69 73 71 do.

8 7'80 72 do.

9 77 93 78 do.

10 71 87 79 do.

11 74 83 72 do.

12 76 89 75 do.

13 77 93 75 rain at night.
14 77 93 79 do.

15 84 88 78 do.

16 64 79 62 do.

17 65 83 70 slight showers.

18 63 89 72 clear.

19 76 90 77 do.

20 79 88 75 do.

21 61 82 66 do.

22 77 93 72 do.

23 61 82 63 showery.

24 70 89 77 do.
25 73 84 75 do.

26 72 86 71 do.

27 73 89 83 do.

28 84 98 87 do.

29 70 77 70 rain all nighL.
30 66 73 71 clear.

31 70 87 72 do.

35~3
CLIMATE IN BOTH PROVINCES.-

LOWER CANADA.

1820.



3q4 COM1PARATIVE.VIEW 0F TIIE

UPPER CANADA.

18.20.
3EPTEMBER.

716

1 66 72 62 cloudy.

2 56 74 67 clear.

S60o8- 16 do.

4- 68 91 74 do.

6 71 86 75 do.j6 88 72 do.

7 70 88 74 do.j 8 73 92 77 slight showers.

9 76 86 76 clear.

10 76- 77 do.

12 63 76 60 sbowery.

13 59 71 61 clear.

14 64 66 64 cloudy.
15 76 71 64 clear.
16 64 682 coudy.

17 64 16 6 6 clear.

18 56 65 56 showery.

21'40 58 50 do.

22 33 6057 do.

2s 25 6 6 o55 rain.

24 45 63 58 cloudy.j,25 43 5101 48 clear.
2 6s33 53 48 do.

428 54 62 50 do.

29 53 66 55 do.
30 43 7264 do.

OCTOBE&-

.7 1 '6
A.M.T -p --i.-P.M

1- '71 63 clear.

249 69 59 do.

3 58 69 66 cloudy.

4 62 74 61 do.

5 51 67 60 rain.

6 46 51 50 clear.

741 55 46 do.

s - .56 57 cloudy.
.9 57- 66 5,Q ramn.

10 53 52 55 do.

11 44 51 44celoudy.

12~ 88 54 39 clear.

13 56 57 51 cloudy.

14 75 .53 47 sboweï-.

15 47 48 42 cloudy.

16 ý31 48 49 clear.

171 29 46 29 do.

18- - 42 do.

19 s6 50 44 do.'
20 310 48 41 cloudy.

21 30 48 40 clear.

002 48 46 do.

2 3 37 55a 48 rain.

24 35 46 32 snow and rain.
25 36 39 Si snow.

26 29 40 36 cloudly.

0-7 32 40 35 snow.

28 31 40 32 clear.

29 31 44 33 do.

30 28 - 49 cloudy.

31 47 56- 48 rain in the morning.



SEPTEMBER.

7 1 6
A.M. P.M. P.M.

1 59 73 58 rain.

2 63 77 71 clear.

3 65 71 73 do.

4 68 77 70do.

5 73 80 75 do.

6808782 do.

7 70 73 71 do.

8 -»o69 - rain.

~i77 J 75 clear.

10 79 - 77 do.

11 76 90 - do.

12 73 79 72 rain.

18 60 71 62 clear.

14 63 70 63 do.

15 62 70 59 do.

.16 58 69 67 cloudy.

17 57 63 60 clear.

18 50 "59 48 do.

19 54 57 49 rain.

20 40 49 41 clear.

21 33 50 32 do.

22 40 50 41 do.

23 35 46 37 do.

24 46 53 54 cloudy.

25 37 50 32 do.

26 s3 54 30 do.

27 41 57 5odo.

28 44 63 43 ran all night.

29 37 50 45 do.

30 38 52 39 do.

31 29 48 33 do.

OCTOBER?.

7 1 6
A.M. P.M. P.M.

1 33 - 29 cloudy.

2 30 50 -do.

3 36 50 44 do.

4 32 48 41 do.'*rain at night-

5 30 48 40 cloudy.

6 29 44 .3 clear.

7 37 55 48 do.

8 35 46 s2 do.

9 36 39 31 cloudy.

10 29 40 36 clear.

il 32 - 35 do.

12 31 40 32 cloudy.

13 28 41 40 rain.

14 18 32 31 do.

15 20 23 21 frost.

16 10 27 15 clear.

17 15 29 13 do.

18 22 40 37 showery.

19 27 40 38 clear.

20 29 40 30 do.

21 27 40 21 do.

22 20 35 25 sleet.

23 21 40 30 cloudy-

24 - 35 do.

25 32 40 37 clear.

26 3s 49 46 do.

27 32 31 33 do.

28 32 40 29 do.

29 10 15 9 snow and fros..

30 31 33 29 clear. -

31 17 27 29 do.

AA2

C1IMATE IN BOTH PROVINCES.

LOWER CANADA

1820.



3.5(3 COMPARATIVE VIEW OF THLE

UPPER CANADA.

1820.

NOVEMBER.

A.M. P.M. P.fll.

1 30 52 '49 elear.

2 36 54 40 rain at night.

3 32 46 48 rain.

4 40 39 37 snow and rain.

5 36 41 33 rain.

6 30 48 - snow.

7 28 38 38 ran.

8 42 46 47 do.

9 32 34 24 cloudy.

10 45 32 24 do.

il 18 32 Si do.

12 20 23 21 snow storm.

13 10 27 15 clear.

14 27 43 37 cloudy.

15 22 42 37 clear.

16 37 47 38 do.

17 29 45 34 do.

18 27 44 42 showery.

19 32 48 37 clear.

20 21 43 38 clear.

21 - 42 32 rain.

22 30 42 42 clear.

23 32 27 42 do.

24 32 49 46 do.

25 45 51 50 rain.

26 32 31 26 snow.

27 21 61l 21 cloudy.

28 32 36 34 do.ý

29 34 31 25 snow.

3o 36 14 clear.

DEcEMBER.

7 16
A.M. P.11. P..M.

1 -10 31 25 c4ear.

2e 30 37- -do.

3 3i - 32 cloudly.

4 38 39 32 rain and sleet.

5 32 36 32 snow.

6 28 36 -, cloudy.

7 36 39 40 rain.

8 32 38 37 cloudy.

9 30 3~0 26 snow.

10 16 26 18 do.

Il 10 15 il clear.

12 12 16 il do.

13 12 22 18 snow.

14 20 29 24 clear.

15 19 23 19 cloudy.

16 02 14 14 doi.

17 18'31 24 do.

18 27 36 32 do.

19 19 34 36 raja.
20 30 41- 33 cloudy.

21 28 32 28 snow.

22 6 13 9 clear.

23 12 23- snow.'

24 10 17 9 clear.

25 01 16 -do.

26 16 24 10 snow storni.

27 '2 20 19 clear.

28 26 30 31 snow.

29 12 26- rai n c<sleet.

30 14 19 12 clear.

3i 02 22 17 do.

"Below Zero.

(
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00

NOVEMBER.

716
A.M. P.M. P.M.

1 Il 30 25 snow.

2 27 -- 25 clear.

3 31 40 33 cloudy.

4 32 39 32 snow.

5 30 32 26 do.

6 16 26 18 do.

7 10 15 11 clear.

8 12 16 il do.

9 12 22 18 do.

10 20 25 21 snow.

11 19 20 18 clear.

12 °5013 °2do.

13 10 27 12 cloudy.

14 27 36 - do.

15 - 30 - do.

16 27 36 32 do.

17 19 34 36 do.

18 30 40 30 clear.

19 6 12 8 do.

20&- 23 -snow.

21 010 °1 °5 clear.

22 - 20 - do.

23 °7 21 05 do.

24 12 26 -cloudy.

·25 o 13 - do.

26 10 21 5 do.

27 09 03 05 clear.

28 07 °5 13 do.

29 - 15 12 do.

30 13 20 10 cloudy.

CLIMATE IN BOTH PROVINCES.

LOWER CANADA.

•1820.

DECEMBER.

u16
A.M?. P.M. P.M?.

S72 13 clear.

2 8 16 7 do.

3 3 16 13 do.

4 13-27 Il do.

5 5 25 13 do.

6 9 15 16 cloudy.

7 71318do.

8 16 28 26snow.

.9 29 32 21 cloudy.

10 16 18 15 clear.

il 06 10 Ido.

12 °8 3 5do.

13 7 20 8 do.

14 8 15 Sdo.

15 5 18 13 do.

16 10 23 19 do.

17 16 27 20snow.

18 - Il 2 clear.

190°10 05011 do.

20021°<l3 
0
19 do.

21011 10 °2 do.

22 9 18 24 do.

23 32 43 29 do.

24 26 34 29 cloudy.

25 10 35 33 clear.

26 9 22 25 do.

27 5 18 14 cloudy.f

28 8 15 8 clear.

29 7 13 3do.
30010 7 °6 do.

5g7



'THE CLIMATE.

In Upper Canada, snow seldom falls sooner than

the latter part of November, anct the cold is never
_ddle of December when the m ost

ïntense t'Il the mi

rapid rivers aie conipletely frozen over, and the

-whole face of the earth is shrouded in a mantle of

white. Th"s state of the weather generall con-

tinues through January -and February, with au

occa.Isional short thaw intervening, whieh for a few

days gives a new as et t' ture. But --the cold r

:soon resam- es its wNonted empire; and these.changes
zý

lare-often sudden, in the ver -depth of Winter.

The snow seldom. lies more than two feet deep;
'thstanding the severity of the frost,

and'notwi L

ît remains perfectly soft during the-, whole sea-

on. Aý; the rSds are exdeedingly bad in the Sum- Ir

mer the t'me for travelling in, Canada is the

Winter. On this account the cold weather is greeted -b
by the Cana:dians as'the delightfül period* ýihen Y,

they can proceed without difficult to see their

friends at a. distance, when corn a-d'other produce w
can be convey-ed to- market, when annual sup- Tl

1
-plies from the stor.e-k'epers fin remote towns can sk
be brought home, and when other domestic affairs. -th
of importance can be arranged. As long. as snow

lies dýep,. and the roads are well-beaten,.a Cana- W(
dlian sleigh" passes smoothly along them with W*

great facility and swiftness; and a pair of horses eau

easily perfýrm a journey of 40 or 50 miles w*th a

load of a ton w-eight, over roads that. are almost du
impassable in Summer. In new ettlements, the,

stumps of trees standing above the snow render
A

j:



travelling more unpléasant than, in the old settle-

inents,' in which no such inequalities of surface

occur.

Sleigh-riding Is a favourite amugement of -the

Caiadians. They -consider it the most agreeable

,method of travelling that can be invented. ThiîS

absurd supposition originatesin the wretched nature

of their roads,, by whiîch travelling in wheel-car-,-

riages is rendered a severe. penance, sufficient, one

would thin-k, to expiaté, '0' n the' principles of the

-Roman Catholie Clfui-ch.,ý a tolerable- portion of

their iniquity. The body of a sleigh resenàbles

that of-a glý. id the runners are shaped exactly

like the keel of a skate. On taking an excursion

in this vehicle the Canadians are very warmly

clothed;' îgr they wrap themselves up in bear and

tuffalo Persons of both sexes draw côarse

yarn hose'over their shies and stockings, and cover

their ivith doe-skin gloves, lined 'with

wool. T7i?:T a1ý1o wear fur-caps and top-coats.

The of the sleigh is generally lined wiîth bear

slkin.-z; and a bàffalo hide, retaining its fur,, covers

.the tr-,ý-.-e!lers'from, their feet to, theïr waists. Thus

equip-ed, they bid defiance- to the most severeïý1
we-ather', and often travel ten or fifteen miles

witll.out a stoppage for refreshment -o r any other

p ci v « ry- ý-,: 5 e. ,
-In the ea-rly part -of April, the snow begins gra-

dually - to, disappear: The roads then become

l' See'the frontispiece to ihis volume.



360 AGUES ANI)

im assable., and travell ng of every description

entirely suspended. 0n the first of April, plough-

ing is cStnmenced by the farmers: On the 20th,

Spring-wheat is sown; and, about the end of May,

corn and potatoes are ' lanted.p
là the early part of June, the weather becomes

very' warm, and agues and inter'mittent févers

begîn' to- prevail. The, prevalency of these -dis-
Canada. has been attr buted to var'

orders in 1 Jous

causes. Some think they are produced by-- the

efRuvia, arising from- putrid vecetables and froiË-
ao,,» a thougýh-'-Plà'

'a* nt waters. But this theory, u-,

sible, -4nd supported hy many powerfal argu-
_.ments 'is nevertheless erroneous. In Lower Ca-

nada, the quantity of puthd vegetables is as'

great, as. in the -Upper Province, and that of

moist and marshy lands much greater; and 'yet,

n the former agues and intermittent févers are

wholly unknown. t In theý*Eastern parts of the

t 1 know it is a generally-received tbeory., that stagnant

r1j waters *are the causes of the diseases here enumerated: But on

this subject .I entertain an opinion decidedly different and am

glad to find myself supported by the high authority of Dr.

Dwight, who very properly observes respecting the New England

Stateswhich are alm st wholly exenipt frorn these disorders:

-1-1-It has been commouly supposed, that standing waters are

insalubrious in countries subjected to such intense heat atthat of' S
a New England summer. The supposition, however, is almost, t.

-not quite, absolutely erroneous,* so far as New England is con- e
cerned. There is, probably, as great a number of srnall lakes and

ponds- in this country, as in any of the same extent on the globe.

After very extensive inquiries, 1 have been unable to find one,

ï,



INTERMITTENT FEVERS.1 361

Upper Province also, where marshes abound, the

inhàbitants are only partially affl*c,-ted with these

disorders; while, in the-Western Disstricts, few

pýrsons attain the age of twenty.years, without

having many fimes experienced their -unpleasant

the margin of which is not healthy ground. 1 speak not here of

artificial ponds ; these are often inbealthy. 1 speak 'of those

which nature'has formed-; and all these appear to be perfectly

salubrious. Within the township -of Plymouth, which is -very

large, the number is uncommonly, great; but they have'never

been known to produce any disagreeable effects.
-c£»Decayed'vegetables have been imagined to furnish an expla-

nation of the insalubrity of stagnant waters.' To some extent

this opinion may be just. They cannot, 1 think, be ordinarily

concerned in producing the fever and ague, because this disease

is almost always experienced, originallyin the spring. Besides,

-vegetables decay in New England, as well. as elsewhere; and

yet, eastward of the western ridge of the Green Mountains, the

fever and ague, so far as 1 have been able to learn, is absolutely

unknown, except in solitary instances, in the neighbourhood of

two or'three marshes, within the township of Guildforft -But 1

suppose vegetable putrefaction to be especially considered as the

cause of autumnal diseases. That vegeÏable putrefaction may be

an auxiliary cause of these evils, may, I think, be-rationally ad-ý

mitted. But that it is 'the sok or even the principal cause, may

be fairly questioned. This. A,
putrefaction exists regularly every

year; the diseases, in -any given place, rarely.- The putrefaction

exists throughout the whole counýry; the diseases, whenever

they exiàt, are confined to, a few particular spots. -Should it be

said, that stagnant waters are nécessary to this effèi'ct,, 1 adswer,

that in the large tract of country which 1 have specified, no such

effect is produced bythese waters; and that the diseases heré

prevail'as often where no suéh waters exist, as in their-neigh-

bourhood ; that they are found on plains., in vallies, on hillsi.-and

even on the highest inhabited moi-intains."



A(;UES AND

effeýts. 1 -have conversed with several physicians
on the subject but have never been able to ôbtain
any satisfactory account of the origin of these dis-
easés. In the Summer of 1819 agues and feyers

prevai very
'Ied to an alarming%,,e* 

xtent,- in almost
p-cxlrt of the Upper Province, but particularly in

the Western Districts. The season was very dry,

excessively hot and, 1 belie scarcely one fam''ily

out of ten enjoyed their accustomed health. IýTot-

withstanding this, Upper Canada might* even that

year be considered healthy, in comparison with

those countries whieh lie under corresponding

latitudes in the United States. For, while the

Canadians laboured under a disorder which was

distressing, without beïýIg dangerous; the Ameri-

eans were carried off in thousands, by thàt dPead

ful de*pop*ulator of 0-ities, the YELiow- FEvER!

On the who'le I do übt, think that the climate

elither during tW 'severgy of the Winter or the

excessive heat of the Sunimer in relation to its

influence on human health and vegetable produe-

tions constitut s* suffiéient objection to the ebun-

try. -It is a matter of doubt in my mind, whe-
12'i ther after taking all things, into consideration

Uppeï Canada is not a more healthy region

than either England or Ireland. That Lower

Canada isi in th'- , respect, greatly superior to

both is a matter of -indubitable -certainty.

Dr. D wight is od opinion, that the diseases to

which 1 have alluded are produced more by

anlinalcular puirefaction, than"« by'stan ing waters

and marsh miasinata: He savs,,
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A number of years since 1 put a quantity of

ground pepper into a tumbler of water and, a

few days afterwards, found a thin scum spread over

the surface. Within- a few days more, Iperceived, -

on examining this scum with a microscope,, that it

-exhibited an immense number of living -animal-

-Cilles. - Two or, three days after, e'aminïng the'

Sa'me scum again, 1 foi IMI not* the, least appea-rancé

of life. After another, shori period, the scum was

r . eplénished W'ith living bein gs again ;*- and-, after

another, beéamè totall' destitnte- of them. -This

alternate ý proces's continu.-ed,'Until the water became

so fStid as to f6rbid a fürther examination. .. The

.conchisio' which *1 dre W* fro'm these--facts wasthat

'the first racé of 'animalcules"'.,havïng laid their-eggs,

died ; and, were ýgacceéd-ed -4n a- - 'hôrt time by 'a

second-, and -thesé by a-third.

Th-e fS tôrý hie- h arose, &om -the putrefaction

of these êphýemerai--beings -di-fféred in one respect

from that- -wh-ich ''s ý 'pro'duced, by- the decay of

larger animals.-----Alth-ngh--it-was perceptible at

a smaff distance - oùlyl ànd -, perhaps -less loathsome

-than the'--,.gtnellof ac"o.rrupted-cârease,, . it was far

more Su:ffocating.ý Wheu-theeffluvi.a were received.

into, -the lungs, k seemed as if nature gaya way,

and- was -preparing'fo sink --under- the -im p'r*essi'on.

pungency- enti'ely aécompanied- "the

smell, -and appeaied to lessen the vis viAv in. a man-

nër diterent fron*à an-y thing which- 1 had -ever

experienced biafore.

The- ScUM5 is pepper-waýcave-red--th* ter,
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was in appearance the sarne, with that w'hich in hot

seasons is sometimes seen on standing waters,

abounds on those marshes exposed to the sý*n*'.,.- To
the production, and still more to, the sustenance

of animalcules, vegetable putrefaétion seems to, be

necessà:r' or at leâst concomitant; the nidus, per-

haps, in which the animalculine existence is formed,

-or the pabulum by which it issupported.

Whatever instrumentality vegetable putrefac-

tion may have,.I aminclined to, suspect, for several

reascins, that animalculine putrefaction is.the imme-"

diate- cause of those diseases.ý' whatever they are,

which are j'stly attributed.to standing waters.. It

will: 1 believe., be found universàlly, that no such

disease is ev'r derived from any standing waters,
which are not to, a considerable extent -covered'.

with a scum ; -and perha- s most, if not all of those

which have this covering, will b é found unhea Ithy.

The New England lakes, as'far as 1 have observed,-

are 'Universally free, even from the thinnest - pellicle

of this nature; are pure potable water ; are sup-

plied almost wholly by subjacent springs; and are,

therefore,, too, cool., as well asloo, much-agitatedby

winds, to, permit, ordinarily, .the existence of ani--

male-ales."

This idéa, hôwever. plausible -it may -appear,

is> like many -other theories that are raised., un-

able- to- stand the'test I of strict examination..

Nowy in the Western -part, of _TJpper Canada,

where these diseases are rather prevalent,* there

are, very few, lakes or,,ponds.of -ztanàing water,
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and these few are all composed of pure potable

water, as free from scum as any- water in the same

situation «D can possibly be. They have,.. in fact,

their source of supply in'springs, which -in the

hottest part of the Sammer season r " emain per-

fectly cold, and of course free from' * animalcular

putrefaction. The very reverse of this is the case

in thé Eastern parts of Upper Canada, and through-

out the greater part of the Lower Province, where

these disorders are wholly'unknown. - ,

in Canada, the weather is always coldest when

the sky is bright and clear, and the wind in the

North West quarter. Snow seldom falls while

the mercury remains below Zero. Somé idea may

,also, be formed of theseverity of the frost,, from the

fact, that water ' thrown to any considerable height

into the air, becomes completely chrystalized

before it returns to, the gr'ound. In Upper Canada

.we seldom have any rain during the Winter; but,

when it does fall, it is- invariably accom- pan'ied by'

a keen frost. Nothing can exceed- the beauty of

the forest' on these occasions.. As the rain falls

upon the trees, it, becomes immediately con ealedof 9
and, when a shower continues for any considerable

length of time,,- the trunks, limbs, and boughs of

the trees, are so completely covered. with ice and

hung àbout.- with icieles, that the forest seems to,

be transformed into an innumerable'assemblage of

ghiss ehande1iersý reflecting in their beautifuil.y. eut

yendants a n-d festoons thé rays of light, with every

colour of -thé rainbow. At. night, when the moon--
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beams descend on the scene and illaminate à with

her broad sheet of silver light, another transform
ation may be witnessed. The tops of the trees

appear to, be embosséd with pure gold; pearls and.

amethysts seemstrewed about in the greatest pro

fusion; the green-sward,. with the skill of a came-

leon is arrayed in virgin. whiteness and when

contrasted with the sober'gloom of the shadow of the

trees nd assoc'ated w'th theý other beauties whieh

surround, it, produces one of the most delightfal
eimens that imagination can

pe of

conceive.

In Summer the Meteorological phenomepa of

tbis country are no less brilliant and wonderful*.,
u -th'

During the months of June, July an Aug e.

Aurora Borealis illumines our skies our woods, Our

fields, our dwellings,-and, 1 think 1 mightsay, our

very so uls F ér no man who is not insensible tô theý

Iast degree, can possibly résist the influenîce Whîch

sach a phenomenon is calculated to, exercise overý

the mind of the enchanted spectator. We are ge-,

nerally apprised of Ïts appearance by the cra.#*kling,

'hissing noise which, it makes. The' cloudswhièh

rest -on the Eastern horizon,, begin to, explod.*., fi

-fro m Îhe North and then from the South; they flash

from one extremity of the heavens to the other -

and spreading' ide their blazes, meet in the centï

wheretheyappearto restfor amoment',and 'then

suddenly dart from each otheýÈ with the swiftness t

of lightning. They exhibit every variety,'of shadé Y
crimson 

to, th' 
palest 

velloi

from the deepest e r

il,;,

14 7.
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Althoug-h the flashes have iit.first a trifling appear-
ance thev crenerally inerease in size '1111 the whole

sky from the North, East and S 'uth, to, the vertical
centre of the concave, is covered as with the blaze
of fire-works. 1 have frequently sat. in the open

fields to, watch. the eter--varyino- motions 'of this

singular phenomenon. Its appearance îs grandly
sublime; and, in the absenceýof the-different orbe

of lîght which hang in the ' firmament of Heaven,

conveys to, my imagination some faint idea of the

glory that shall be revealed, when

Sun, and moon, and stars decay,

And time this earth itself removes

and when those who,, by the mercy of God, have
escaped from, destruction, shall Il ve in that place of

which. St., John has- give-this bea'utifal desýcriptîîon:

Andthe city had no' need of the s-na, neither of

the moon to shine on A ; for' the glory of God- did

Iïghten it, and the Lamb was the lig-ht thefeof."

The remarkiable meteorolog*e.al phenomena, of

which 1 subjoin an, interesting accouât from. the

Montreal Herald, occurred at a period W'hen 1 did

not reside in that city:

The astonishing ap-pearances -w-hich the paist

week has exhibited', will make A long rèmem-

bered by the inhabitants of---;-this-- district and

Tuesday last w1ill be classed by after -âges with

the celebrated dark Sunda-y which, happened

in 1785. A series of awful events. have accur--

red, equally in pressive to, -4lie mind of the illi-
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terate and the learned. While the former viewed

these events as they passed, and with a mixture of

dread and veneration, saw in them the immediate

interposition of 1' Him who rides on the whirlwind

and directs the storm;" the latter felt his mind

recoil back in iîtself, and tremble at its own

nothingness. All his best-established facts, his first

principles, and his long train of causes and effects

werc toially inadequate to explain the aberrations

from the usual course of nature which he saw

pa.ssi-ng before him.

The first unusual appearance which attracted

general notice, happened on Sunday last. The

morning was remarkably dark for the season; and

aboüt eight o'clock A M. the whole atmosphere

appeared covered wilth a thick cloiid, or haze of a

dingy orange colour. The wind was light ft'm

N. N. W. and seemed incapable of disp'elling the

heavy vapour which floated in the sky. A little

before nine o'clock., a shower of rain fell.., of' a da-rk

inky colour, and 'apparently much impregnated

with so 'me ^black substance resemblin soot or fine

ashes. This for the time seemed to account for the

singular appearance of the beavens. It was con-

jectured, a volcano had bÉoke out in in some distant

quarter,,- and the ashes from the eruption floating in-

the cloud. gave it the unnatural colour. D.uring

the day the weather cleared, the sky assamed its

natural -aspect,, and the afternoon became season-

ably pleasant.

Tuesday wàs a day that set anxiiety on the rack,

J.

Ë Àv. f
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a nd put conjecture at *defiance. The morning
opened with a é.lear serene sk a gentlebreeze from.

'a,the North-west, and a smart fr St during the night,

led us to, anticlipate a day fitted for business or

amusement. Àboutteno'clockA.m.-the*windbe-

came variable', veering round to the Westward,

and again becomingS more Northerly. A heavy

damp vapour seemed'to envelope the whole city,

and the appearance o f the atmosphere indicated

rain. -As the forenoon advanced, the sky becaine«

more and more surcharged with.dense clouds:.ý the

darkness increased to such a degree, that by twelve

and one o'clock it became necessary to light candles

in all the publie offices in tow*n; and even in the

butchers' stalls in the market-p lace, they were found

indispensably necessary. * The darkness still con-

tinued to increase, and, with it, there appeared a

general dread, as to what might be the result, per-

vading - every countenance. But although the

darkness went on augmenting, it was not uniform

in its progress. At times a white silver-coloured

stream of light- seemed for the moment to penetrate

the 'dense atmosphere, and for a few seconds

appeared as if clearine away.

,11 It was during these periods, the aspect of the

heavens was most striking to an attentive observer.

The deadly pale Ilight which came for the instant,
as if, to, cheat our hopes and m*ck- our féelings,

seemed'. by being refracted through the cloud, to

proceed froin a stratum betw * en it and the earth;

and the blackened colour of the ai»rý, viewed through

VOL, I. B e
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this l4minous sub-stratum. presented a spectacle

awful and grand in the extreme. The general t
dread seemed now to have reached its climax all

viewed the phenomenon as connected with-some

great convulsion of nature,-but whether the pre- d
eLirsor or follower of such an event, none could. tell.,

A little before two o'clock therè w-as a slight shock

of an earthquake distinctly felt in different parts d-
of the cit , accompanied wîth'a noise resembliny 9
the discharge of a distant piece of artillery. As the

attention of all classes was closely rivetted on the ar.
more impressive aspect of the sky, but liîttle notice T.«V- é increasing gloom en-was paid to the shock. Th' al
grossed the attention of all, and every thing else h-
gave way to the awful expectation of what might

91-
be the'conclusion. About twenty minutes past a

three oclock5 after the darkness had gradually th
increased and seemed at that moment to have at-

t -d its reatest depth, the whole City - w'

instantaneously illuminated by one of the most

Vivid flashes of lightning ever witnessed in Montreal. hM
ýj1 This was. suddenly followed by an awfut peal of

thunder so, loud and near as to shake -the strongest be
buildings to. their foundation. ha

The proxim.ity.of the thunder, and the vièlence apý
of the concussion, impressed many people with the wi,

J'e belief that a second earthquake had happened. If eV
this was the case it must have been at the same forthe thunderand not-, distinguishable
instant with ligî that the vibratory

from it; but we are.ef opinion ci
Motion felt was altug tWer owing to the viieinity of ME

î;IÀ1
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the Cloud, at the time it discharged its electric con-
tents. The first peal was followed by a few others,
and accompanied with a heavy shower ' of rain,
similar to, what had fallen. on Sunday, but of a
darker hue and apparently more charged with black
sooty inatter.

After the. thunder and- rain had subsided, the
darkness did not én'tirely disappear as might bave

been expected, had i»t,.-proceeded from a.thunder-
Cloud as usual. On the contrary, it still continued
and seemed to increase till about four o'clock,
The général anxiety however became somewhat
appeased, -as the cause of the unusual appearance

had been -in. 'part explaiiied. To describe the-
general feeling during the forenoon of this day, is
a tagk to v.ýhich few pens are- adequate. 'Although

the. first peal of - thunder gave relief to, many as being-
explanatory of the' cause, it came* at such- a time,
and whe à the minds of all were preparedti e X-pect

Som- .ýdreadfuI catastrophe., Il that the -boldest héld
his breath fora timè.>

cc As C the murky hour of night' approache"d, men
became less-sensiblé of the èontinued darknessi ^; they

had -beconie in- -some measure reconciled' to the,
appearance,' -and were talking*over- the occurrence_
with- comparatively' more co-mposure. But thé

evénts of this day were not yet closed. Between
four and five o'clock, it 'was disèoveÉed that the

lightning had struck the spire of the French
Church in Notre Dame-stre-et; and the first ' inti-

màtion of this was the flames issuing from the top

BB 2
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of.the -spire at the place where the iron- crucifix

joins.the wooden part of the steeple. The appear-

ance through the cloudy dense atmospheté, showed.

like a distant light-house seen far at sea. The fire-..

engines were procured with all possible dispatch,,11

but none of them were of a sufficient power to,

-throw the -- water -to such a height. With great

exertion a smal! garden -engine was procuped- ancl.
got up to the highest belfry. From this position

they kept playing on the inside----,,of the. spires,.

by which means the progress of. -the flames was.

checked ; but not' before -the timber which sup-

ported the crucifix was consumed,, as well as the

ball at the bôttom, of ît. .About eight o'clock the

iron crucifix fell w*th a tremendous crash., and.

broke in several piedes. Fortanately it came dovM,

in Notre Dame-street, near the corner of à house.

occupied by Mrs.- Barnard, milliner, and no farther

accident oiceurred from itgis desceùt : Soon after it

fell, the fire. was extinguîShed without destroying.

the spire, or çommunicat*ing with any. of the - adja--

-cent buildings.

The Bonsecours Church was also struckby, the-

lightning. . To those- Who were near it at the time,

the appearance was like a large rocket falling on.

the top -of the conductor, by which it descended

instantly with a whizzing noise, resembling »a shell,

but much 16uder. . The- concussion was so violent

as to shake the whole * building. It is -rather sin-
guler,, that no. farther damage happened on - this,

Occwion. 'The method by which the -conducting
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rod is attached to the church, is cointrary to, every

principle with which we are acquainted. It pro-

jects above the spire, it is true; but in its descent,.

înstead of runn'ng along by the nearest 'rout on

the outside, and avoiding coming in contact with

any other substance of an equal conducting power, it

descends immediately under- thé - tin covering of the

roof, and runs along it until it Teaches the top of

the wall, where it emergez- and goes down'by the

wall', to which it is» affixed by, iron hooks. B this

improper method, should a larger quantity of elec-

trio fluid than the - size of the rod can easily contain

ever happen to strike it, there is a great part of

the iron surrounded with'other*metallie substanèes

which will serve as conduct-ors fýr the* remainder',
and convey it along the roof to the eminent danger

of the building."

B13 3



LETTER XXL
'J:

-e.îî, 1DISCOVERY -OF AMERICA-VARIOUS EXPEDITIONS -TO CANAD&

TROM FRANCE AND -ENGLAND-THE FOUN-DATION OF QUEBEC-

THE FINAL CQNQUEST OF THE COUNTRY BY GENERAL WOLFE.

FROM the want of au adventarous disposition in

theprimitive inhabitànts of the earth, and from t
10ther -causes-, the early history of almost every.
country in.theworld,.is involved. in.-obscurity and
ef America, especially, so little was known before

Ïts discovery by ýCo_1umbus in 141R2, that ît was e
emphatically called the New World." Seven t

ears after this important event,, Cabot, an Italian,

'CP was commissioned by Henry the Seventh of Eng- t
land to, attempt further discoveries on the new fi
eontinent He was placed in:command of a:squad."
Ton. of six ships ; and,']ýeing furnished with every
article -which was d-eem-ed necessa-ry for such au
important undértaking, 'embarked -early in the
Spring of 14-97, and, in June following, diséovered d(

-New-foundlan'd. He afterwards saw and named
-the -*!ýlaiàd of 19t. Jdhn, -and s.till pursuiiýg a wes. ti
terly.course ac

in -,a short time at the Con-
inent, -along.the coast of which he saile.d as far

en
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as 67 and a half degrees of N. latitude. He returned «

,without -making any -attempt towards * effecting a

settleme n«t in the New World : 'And wha*t is still

more remarkable, after fitting out an expedition

at such an immense expènee., the English gave up
the further pursuit. of diseovery for half a century.

But the report of. Cabots successfal enterprise. must

have been extensively circulated; foir, in 1506,

Denys, a Freinchman, saïled from Honfleur to

Newfoundland,, and thence proceeded down-the

Gulph of St. Lawrence. He' drew a mâp of the

ýGulph and of the adjacent coast, took some fish

on the Great Fishing-Bank, and returned to France

the same season. Two years afterwards, Thomas

Aubert departe'd from Dieppe, and was the -first

who had the courage to sail up the St. Lawrence.,

He forcibly carried off some of the * natives. and

exhibited, them as curiosities in all the principal

towns of France.

In 15 171, no less than 50 Spanish, French and Pèr-

tuguese ships appear to have been employed în the

fishery of Newfoundland.

The-Spanish conquests in South America, made

a great noise over ' all Eîrope, and the "facilities

which the -mines of those immense'regi*ons a'fforded

of rapidly acquiring fartunes, producÎd, a g'réat,

,degree of carelessnéss, in the publie mind -about

those count-ries which could open. a field only for

the peacefu 1 pursuits of agriculture and the graduai

advancement of commerce. On this account, we

find very 1 ttle attention was paid to N'rth Ame-
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rica for a* ndmËer- of years. -N.ewfouildlànd, it is

true, attracted some small share of attention and

individuals of various nations commenced settle-

ments upon A, nearly a century before any attempts

at colonization were made on the Northern Conti- î

nent: In 1522, theré were fifty houses erected-on

différent parts of-the island.

ln 1535, « Jacques- Cartier, a native of. St. Malo, r

sailed up the St. Lawrence, to the distance Of V00 î
miles iill his passage was intercepted by an immense

3 cataract, probably the Falls of Niagara. He -took r
possession of the territory, in the name of 1,1 his most

Christian Majesty;" formed alliances with -the in- f
habitants bui fort and w'ntered "n the country,

which he called NFwFP.A.N In the course of abis return down the river 1
he visîted a large Ind-ian-

setflement called Hochelaga:" It occupied the r
ground on which. the -city0f MONTREAI. now stands,,
which is a corruption fromMOUNT ROYAL. the rE

name origi-nally-conferred.-on it by-Cartier.- He
9,_

also gave the name ofST. L,&wRE-.NcE to the River tc
of Canada, from the circumstance of his having af

entered it- on the festival of that Saint. The natives, Elw en ted him with theever he met with them, trea ar
greatést . hospitalit their intercourse.-was

toletably free For having. taken a vo age the pré-,-y rc
-ceding year to the coast of America, he observed di
the precautioù of br'i*nging ves back

two- of- the nati it
with him. to.France; who, baving by the time.'of eï-

his second voyage obtained a considérable know- w
led e of the French lan zuaze were now able -to Fî
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serve as interpreters befween him. and their coun-
trymen. On this occasion, he formed an intimacy

with one -of their Chiefs, called Donnaconna,, from
whom he experienced much k'ndness and attention;

in return for which, Cartier was, cruel enough to.
carry him. ' to Francé.against his inclinations. It
would seem, that his expedition. -brought him
neither honour nor advanta e for when he arrived
in his native country, his discoveries were deemed-

of little importanceand his services very sparingly

remunerated. He was so- much reduce ' d in his cir-
cumstances, that, only five years after his return

from that country, lie accompanied, in the humble
capacity of Pilot, Monsieur Roberval, who was
appointed the Viceroy of Canada in 1540. On the
arrival of the Viceroy in the River 'of St. Law-
renée, he built a Fort; and, after he had wintered

about four leagnes above the Island of Orleans,
returned to France, leaving the conimanid- of the

garrison to Cartier. In ' two years he came back
to Canada,, with a large re-inforcement- and

att'êmpted to find out a North West passag*e to -the
East -Indies. -In 15491, he, again returned to France,
and, after aý short stay, sailed a thlird time for

America,- accompanied by his brither and a nume-

rous train of adventurers., This voyage, however,
did not terminate so successfülly as those by whièh-

it ' was preceded. No 'tidings were ever 1.heard
éther of the Viceroy or his companions, and they
were supposed tohave perished on theïr way. The

French Governmiant were so mueh discouraged- by--
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this disastrous event, that, for nearly fifty years

afterwards, they used no farther exertions to pro-

mote emigration to Canada. Indeed, thé forcible

abduction of Donnaconna exasperated the natives

of the country to such a degree,, that they studi-

ously -avoided all familiar mtercourse with the

French, frow, the time of thi' shaméful transaction

tîll the year 1581 > w-hen the recollèction of it, hâd

in a great measure subsided,1 and their former

friendly 'communication was Ïenewed. This recon-

cîliationWith the »origines of Canada proved so

advantageous to the Frêneh, that in 1584 three

,shi'ps., each. -of 180 tons., were employed, in trading

to that country.

In 1591 a fleet of ships was fitted out at the port

of St. Malo, for the purpose of huntfug thé Walrus,

in the river St. Lawrence. The teeth of these ani-

mals were valued more highly. than ivory, and, S'Old

at a much greater price. It is reCorded, that 1500

of these creaturès were killed this., year,
,crew of one small bark, at, Rameal, an island within

the straits of St. Petre,.. The Walruses, in addition

to the. value of their teeth, .pr.oduce a prodigioüs

quantity of oil; and, with such results, this

expédition- . gÉé-4t-l-y- surpassed -the expectations, of

those -,with whom, it had originatedO,

In the same year, George Drake, an Englishman,

made -a voyage up the, Gulf of -St. Lawrenc-e,,to

the Isle of Ramea and having acquaintéd hi-self

with-thenatureandextentof the tradecarriedon

by.the. French, returned, 4ome and gavé, suich a

JV
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favourable. account both of it and of the country,

that the French became alarmed with the Ifear of

their crâft being in danger, and the Marquis. de la

Roche wasýdeputed by the King of France, to set

sail for Canada, and conquer the éoun'try. The

Marquis failed howe:ver in his expedition5, and

landed on the Isle of Sable, about one hundred and

fifty miles' South-east of Cape Bretonl,- and' one

hundred and, five Eastward -of Canso. On this

îsland he erected a fort, absurdly supposing it an

eligible spot, for effecting a, settlément. He then

:cruised for some time along the -coast of Nova

Seotia, ahd re.tur-ned to, France, leaving his unfor-

tunate cowpanions- on the- isle of Sable,,. where theý

must certainly have perished for want of subsistý-

,ence, bad'not,--a Fiench sh en wrecked upon the

Island. - In- this wreck they found Som' 0 provisions,,
,and-- with-'- the, boards which - it affàrded erectect

hutg to shield. them from the Ïnclemency of the

weather. When. their other provisions were ex-

,haust.ed, they subsi'$ted entirely upon fish, and -when

their clothes- were -wor ù- out,,t-hey substituted seal-

skins, and continued to, li.ve--i'n this. deplorable

.condition for seven years;- at the end of which time,

Henry thEý Fourth of France s.ent Chito.del, who had

.ae.te d as pilot to La, Roche, to, - bring, ,them -back -to:

their native, countr On their arrival- in France,..

the generous monarch had the curiosity to. see them.

in -their , seal-skin, dressee-, and , was sù affected by.

their . miserable conditioe. that - hçý- ave them eacli
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fifty crowns, with which they might begin the

world again. La Roche had, long before this, fallen

a victim to the corroding feelings produced by the

ill success of his American'expedition and his con-

sequent disgrace at Court.

Notwithstanding the exclusive nature of La

Roche's patent, private adventurers still continued

to carry on a profitable trade with Canada, witbout

being noticed by the French Goverriment. Soon,

after the death of the Marquis, his patent was re-

newed in favour of M. De Chauvin, a commander

in the Frencli.navy ; and in 1600 he made a voyage

up the St. Lawrence as far as Tadousac, where he

left some of his people; and returned to France,

with a cargo of furs. This adventure proved so

profitable, that he was induced to make a second

voyage in the ensuing year for the same purpose.

He was equally successful in this; but, while pre-

paring for a third voyage, was summoned to leave

the work of exploration in this world, for making

those discoveries in the next, which are to be made

by all alike. Chauvin was succeeded by De Chatte,

Governor of Dieppe, who resolved to carry-on·the

trade with France through a company 'of Rouen

merchants and adventurers. He survived his pre-

decessor but a short time, and at his death was

succeeded by Pierre du Gast, Sieur de Monts, a

a gentleman of the Bed-chamber to the King of

France, who, in 1603, obtained a patent of that vast

territory extending from the fortieth to -the forty-

sixth degree of North Latitude, constituting him
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SIEUR DE -MONTS. - 3si

Lieutenant- General of the country, a'nd învestino-

him with authority to colonize à and convert the

natives to Christianity. The trade of the Canadas

had by this time risen to such iniportance that De

Monts fôrme'd a' company, and resolved to avail

himself of the great advantages which W_ ere afforded

by his exclusive patent. To carry his purpo,-.e into

effect, he fitted. Û'p foul- ships and'took the command

of two upon himsel£ In. this expedition he was

accompanied by Samuel Champla in, of Brouage, a

few miles from Rochelle, and a gentleman of the

name of Pontrincourt,; One of the other twý) ships

was intended to carry on the fur-trade at Tadousac'.
and Pontgrave was appointed to -the command of

the fourth. Elis orders were. to touch at Canso.,
in Nova Scotia, and theice to praceed to Cabe.

Breton for the - purpose of cle'aring the 1 sea be-
.twe6n that and the isl'and of St. John,, from all

vessels sailing there without the -authority of De

Monts. On the 17th of March, 1604, De Monts.

himself, took his departure from Havre-de-Grace?
and to uching at Acadia,-which received the, pedan-

tic naîne of Nova Seo ia., from the greatest pedant

that ever lived., Our First James,-cônfiscated a

ship which he found trading with the natives wiîth-

out his consent. He next arrived at a small haven.,
to which he gave the sheepish appellation of Multon'

Haven. - While erùisi*ng in this- way from place to

place, Champlain, who spent the greatest part of

his,.time in ihe long-boat'. directed Ils attention

towards the discovery of some elio-ible situation for..



settlement,, and ultimately resolved on founding
one on a little island which he designated., L'isle de

St. Croix; this little spot, is only one mile and a

half in circurnférence> and is situated about sixty

miles West of St. John's.

It soon appeari d that he had made a very inju

diclous selection; for, although the soil was sor

fertile that the corn which w' as sown., produced
an ab -et on the àipproac in-

undant erôpl, y h of w'

ter', the poor settlers found,.themselves entirely

destitute 'of fresh water - and fire-wood. Tu

àvoid the labour of fetching water from -the

Continent, they resorted, to. the expedient of
d,- having- no fresh

melting snow an provisions>
they -were compelled to, drink snowwa:ter in'

such large quantities, that -in a short time every-
-person in,- the colony becaine afflicted with var«_

'diseases fatal of *hich was. the.
ous the mo

Scurvye From a con ideration of the unfitness of

this island for a settlement, on the return of Pont-

grave from France, the inhabitanis- were- removed

t o Port Royal. Soon ý aftie' -this -occurrence, De c

'Monts made ôver Port Royal to, Pontrincourt whoý-

appeared to, be much- enainoured withïts situation.- fE

On the return of De-Monts to, France his patent ti

was revoked although ten years of it had yet tor-

expire. This howe'ver did not darùp the enter- le
-dour of his spirit: Fo ri d him sbon
prising ar we fin

after entering into new engagements with Pontrin grý
Jt >

court and chiefly directin « his attention to the fur- h i,,.9
eX

trade at Tadousac.

,I'A

dia L'ISLE DE ST. CROIX.302
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- The colôny at Port Royal encountered many dif-

ficulties, and were at one time in the act of leaving

ît, when they received a seasonable supply of pro-
visions., from France. Champlain, after examin-

ing the whole coast of Aca la., eventually resolved
on founding a -settlement at Qu' ebec. On the 3d

,of July, 1608, he arrived at thé spot on which the
city now stands, and after erecting some huts, for

thé accommodation of those by whom he was

accompanied, . he commenced clearing the land.

The next Spri»ng, they sowed à considérable quan-

tity 'of wheat and rye, which turned out very well,
ýand encouraged them to 'persevere in the enter-

prise. Champlain now retired to France, and the
year follo'ing visited his colony, and had the
pleasure of finding the settlers in a healthful and

prosperous condition. During hîs stay in Canada

on this occasion, he very imprudently took an

active part with the Harons and Algonquins,
.. Whose total extirpation w-as at that time threat-

ened bythe parent nation 'of the Iroquois. His

object should have been, to form, alliances with all

the Indians on the Continent, by preserving a -per-

fect neutrality of conduct, -instead of meddling in

the civil broils of any particular tribe.

In 1611 Champlain returned once more to France,
leaving Chauvin the-com.wandér of his ri*si*ng îolony.

On his arrival in his native country, he -and Pont-

grave, by whom he was accompanied, wàited upon

his Most Christian Majesty àt Fontainbleau, and'

experienced a most gracious reception. It was at
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this interview that Canada first received the name

of " New France." The next year Champlain

revisited that country, and did not return to Eu-

rope till after the death of Henry the Great. He

was however nomînated lieutenant-go vernor of

New France with unlimited powers, by the exist- c
c

ing authorities of his country; and on his arrival

to assume the office,, he headed his savage allies in

an engagement against the Iroquois, in the course

of which he was wounded in two places, and
compelled to leave the field, and to spend his win-

ter among the Indians. In 1621, the Iroquois, by
way of retaliating for the assistance which Cham- F
plain had rendered to the Hurons and Algonquins,

attemupted the entire expulsion of the French from

Canada, but they proved unsuccessful in their

endeavours.

In 1626, Quebec first assumed the appearance of

a regular town. At this time religious disputes

and animosities had arrived at a dreadful pitch.

The majority of the colonists were Hugonots,. and
a

the remainder Roman Catholics. Until the year

1627 the government of the country was vested in

Protestants, but was afterwards by order of Cardi-

nal Richelieu, then prime minister of France, con-
tl

signed to 100 persons of the Roman Catholic per-

suasion, called " the Company of One Hundred la

Associates," at the head of which was the Cardinal ar

himself, with the Mareschal Defiat and other per-

sons of eminence,



-,qs"

In 1629 Charles the Fii -st of England granted a

oi-nmission to Dwrid Kertk and some of his val'ant

kinsmen., to conquer the French dominions in

America; and the better to enable them to, do thisq
he fitted out a fleet for the express purpose. Kertk

conquered all the settlements below Quebec; and,

on arriving opposite that city, desired Champlain

to surrender it to the arms of England. Cham-

plain, though conscious of his entire inability to,

defend it, sent a message to, the British Officer,

that they wère determined to hold by the port to

the last extremity. While Kertk was listening to

this haughty reply, he received information that a

French squadron had jùst entered the river', com-

manded by Roquemont and provided with supplies

for the relief -of Quebec. Kertk immediately

tacked about, and, dropping down the river, soon

fellinwiththeenemy; but.the French commander,,'
instead of avoidinghim, gave .him battle, , and was

defeated with the loss of his whole- sq uadron.

Kertk again made his appearance off Point Levi,

and sent an officer on shore at Quebec to, summon

that city to surrender. Champlain, now reduced

to, great distress for want -of supplies and by no

-means able to, re'ist the English force, surrend7ered

the éity by capitulation. The terms of this capitur

lation were very favourable -to the Frenchcolony,

and they were so pun ' ctually and honourably fulfilled

by the English, -that the greater part of the French

chose to remain with their captors, rather than go,

;Ets had been stipulated,.to France. Thus was the
VOL. 1. C

ul
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URSULINE CONVENT.

capita of New France subdued arms'of

Biagýanq, jusst one hundred ýajad thirty years before
its'final conquest by the celebrated Wolfe.-It did

not howé ver remain long in the hands of the

English-; for at the -treat-y of St. Germains in-
-zz 7

_1632,not* only'Canada, but also Acadia and Cape

Breton were resigned to the French King, by his

royal brother-in-law King- Charleg the First.

In 16331, the company of New France was re-
n -Champlain again

instated in all its rights, 'a' d
ass*med the reins of government. He met with

inuch difficulty, in carrying many qf his plans into

éxécution; in consequence of the opposition of

some tribes of Indians which arose froin his im"

prudent alliances against the Iroquois. In 1635
Champlain died at Quebec, a city of which he

might 1 ustly be called the- father, as he was the

fourrder --and whose inhabitants mourned for his
-loss with a truly filial affection. He is called by
the French Historian Charlevoix "'a true and

faithful histirian, an observant tr'aveller, a j udicious

writer an excellent geometrician, and a skilful,

mariner."' Champlain was succeeded in the govern'

ment of New'France by-M. De Montmagny.
In 1639 Madame De la Peltrie a pious Catholie

lady of fýrtune, went to Quebee, ýtceompanied by
-three Ursulines and. la Jeýune Superieure of the

Jesuit mission into Canada'. This, good lady
-founded the Ursuline Convent at Quebec, and is
s aid to bave had a zeal for the comfort and
conversion of the native Canadians, that she actu-
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ally cultivated the earth, with -her own -hands, to

increase her means of doing good.
In 1640, Maisonneuve,,, a grentleman of Cham-ý

paigne, brought over several familîes to Montreal,
the French Kink havi'ng vested the property of the

whole island in thirty-five associates' of whom
Maisonneuve was the chie£ No event of any im-
portance,, relative to the settleme'nt of Canada,
took place from 1640 «to 1685, at which period the
whole white population of -the amounted

only to 17,000 Soulse,
in 1709, a plan w*as formed by Lord Sunder-

land., then Secretary of State, for.the subversion

of the French power in Canada, Acadia, and New-

fbundland., but -it either did Ûot succeed, or was

not carried into effect. In the following year,'

Colonel Schugler sailed froin, New, York to Eng-
land', with a view to impress, on the minds of thé
British ministry, the necessity of adoptin'g some

vigorous measures for reducing Canada to. the

er6wn of Great Britain. Hé was accompanied- b:ý
five Indian Chiefs, who gave assurances of their

fidélity to Qtieen' Aiinè-,' and earnestIy solicited her

assistance against thei r* common enemiesl.. th é*
French.

In 1759, the gallant Wolfe e:ffected the conquest
of Qu-ebee; but it was not until the close of
1760, that Canada becaine entirely subject to the
British arms.

In 1763, a proclamation wes issued by the King
of Great Britain, declaring' and describing the

cc 2
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bouiàdarie's of the Province of Qiiebeé ; ànd, in

mediately after, ý1" in testimonyof the royal * sense

and aÉprobation. of the conduct and bravery of the

officers and soldiérs of tife army, and to reward

the same, the Governors .were empowered to,

grant lands, W'ithout fee or reward, to such re-

duced officers and disba n'ded soldiers -as had served

in America during thelate

To a Field-officer 5,000 acres.

Captain ... '%000 ditto.

Subaltern or Staff-'-ý0fficer 2,00o do.

Non-com'missioned offléer .. 200 do.

Private 50 do.

On the subjugation -of Canada, the whole popu-

lation. amounted to 60ý000 souls.

In 1763,, only four years after the reduction of

Quebec,'the exports -from Great Britain to Canada

amounted to £81_623 15s. Ild.
In 1775, Montgomery and Arnold, the Ameri-

can Generals, made their iinsuccessful attack upon
Quebec.

In 1783ý the year in wbich the Revolutionary..

War terminated, Lower Canada contained a
population of 113,000 souls, and T-Tpper Canada

10e000.
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LAWS AND CONSTITUTION OF THE TWO PROVINCES-- GOYERl'qORà,

LEGISLATIVE AND EXECUTIVE COUNCILS: AND HOUSE OF ASSEM.

BLY IN LOWER CANADA- COURT OF APPEAL-DESCRIPTI01q OF

THE BARRI STERS-COMPLICATED NATURE OF THE LAWS OF THE

LOWER PROVIeCE'-THE VARIOUS TENURES'BY WHICH LÀNDS

A'RE HELD IN CAMADA-MANNER IN WHICH THE COUNTRY WAS

FIRST SETTLED;, AND. THE CONDITIONS OF 'tHE, GRANTS-BAIL

AMPHITEOTIQUE: OR LONG LEASE-CENSIVE-LODS ET VENTESj,

OR FINES OF ALIENATION FIEFS - QUINT ET RELIEF-COM-

MUNITE DE BIEN., OR CO-P,£RTNERSHIP IN MARRIAGE.

PREVIOUS to the year. 1660, a1thou'

. gh more than'
half a century had then'elapsed since the se-ttle-

ment.of Canada, the influence of . law was entirely

unknown'Ân the country. The'military authority

was all which at that time existed., and even. this

was administered by the French governor or his

lieutenant. - The power of trying and condemning

all perso'ns, whate ver their rank or -condition in

life might be- was his; and his decisions, as might

be expected, were not always favourable to the

innocent nor merciful to the guilty. -His Most

arbitrary and extravagant commands we.re obèyed,

without any question of their expediency, validity,

or justice. In this deplorable situation'of affairs,

cc 3
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COURTS OF JUSTICE.

24'l

individùals were frequently imprisoned without

even a shadow of delinquency, and were sen-

tenced to some ignominious punishment without

being permitted to rebutthe accusations of their

enemies.

In 1660 a tribunal was appointed for the trial of

all civil actions, and the costume de Paris formed

the code by which its judgments were to, be di.

rected. This tribunal was in existence in 1759,
-%vhen the country fell into the hands of the En*9-

lish. From that period until 1.174, the English

laws5 both in -civil and criminal cases, werè the

only ones that were administered. y the new

government. It wasl, hovrever a cause of-great

dissatisfaction to the P'eople,, that they weré g'o-

verned by laws with which they were utterly' unac-

quainted; and no wonder,.. for they were admi-
m 'famiiiar with English

nistered by ' en as rispra"*

doince as th-e themeelves! At Quebe-ô

and Three Rivèr' officers of the army,. -whose'

éducation and previous habits had made them m'ch

inore intimate with Cham'agne and'Burgundyý

than with Coke a:nd Blackstone were a' pointed

udes both in ùivil and in- criminal. affairs. -W
Montreal, the judges were seleFet-ed from, among

the ostrespiec able-of ihe British populati ën -- a,
ac -w general Murray, - in -a letter t -
e of men hom

the Lords of Trade ând'Plantation- d-escribes aý

of -mean education- who, havin'g their fortunes

to make,, were not over solicitouà about the means5

so the ûnd might be. se eured in a word, as the most
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im-moral set of men he ever kne-." The Freifeh

'noblesse., who, were numerous, and wbo piqued-

themselves on the autiquity of theïr families7ý on

their own military glory, and on that of theïr anices«-''"

tors, werê jusily offended at having such persons

deputed to govern the Mî. They complained. of

injustice and oppression; and, for a long tîme-,

nothing but disorder and animosity reigned in> thé.
Province.

In the year 1774 thé British Parliament -took,

the matter into serious considera'tion., and passe-

an -Act., -de 0laring all- forme*r provisions relàting to,

the Pr--ovi*nce null and void, ahd dirècting thaît a-11-

future dispute5i aïbOUt PROPER-TY should hé settlèd

by the original la--s of'Canada, but that the lawÉ*

of England should still -be énforced mi extimiNÀt

cAsFs. This new act-was produèýtive of very faiv'our-'

able consequences. The restorati on,ôf the costùMc

de Paris, of ecclesiastical dixmes., and feudal obli--

gat-ions, satisfied thé Canadiansl,'and -establiàhed -the

tranquillity -of the country-

-L-Tntil 179 1 >the whole'of the immense terri-tory naw

comprised in Upper and Lower Caù ada, rêmaiaed -ià

this manner, under the des- ignationi o - f '" the Provînée

of Québec." In 1794, the Quebeii- bill of 17-74

was repealed, and-another bill passed, declariüg'

that' the Colony should be divided into two dis--

tinct governments; and that separate legîslatures,ý

for'med on the principles'of fhe Hritish- Gonstitu-

tion., should be assigned to each of lhew.



GOVERN.IfE,";T OF LOWER CKXADA.

The Govern M*ent of Lower Canada. is adminisý;
a Lieutena

tetéd by à Governor n

Legislative aüd anExécutive Conneil, and a House-

f Assémblyo
The LEGiSLATIVE CÔVNCIL COD.%iStg Of 26 nleM-

bers, who are appointed by à writ of Mandamme

from'the King. They must be natural-bérn sub

jécts, persons naturallied or such persoîqs as bave,

become subjects by the conquest and cession of the

éoun't'y. - The me'ber.s* ho-Id 'their seats for life,they remain absent from th* country fo-'
unless e rý

1J more than four years, without having obtained'the:

permission of his Ma est'y-
The ExFcuý,riv, -COUNCIL COnSiStS Of 13 mem-

bers,-who are elso appoi'nted, by his Majesty.,
They exercise an authority'ov*er the a:ffairs of the

Province exactly similar-to that'which. is* exer-,
cised by thé Privy Coùncil ove r the affairs of G reat-ý
Britain.

The IlousiE oF AssEm.B.L-Y at presènt consists of
fifty members who are chosen' every four years by

ersons w o are. possessed of propert' to th' clearp y
yearly value of forty shillings. In ci s

itie' or'towns,
the Member's are electe& either by persons who pos'

sm tract la' d therein of the clear yearly valae
Who haveý r sided in the place

of £5. ;"'Or by th-ose e
Ous to of a writ of

t 'elve ihoüths -prévi 'the îîssuing
AÀ summons.

mû -En 'd exteDds to the
The ri' i'al> C'ode of lan9

Lower., as well as to-the Upper Province. The laws



JUDGES AIND BARRISTERS. W3

are administeréd by two Chief, Justices, -an d six

puisne Judges, and an Attorney and Solicitbr Ge-

neral: Bésidéthese a provincial Juidge is ap-ointed

for the Di îtrict of Three River*; ané ther, for'.the.

inferior District of Gaspe; and a Judge of the

Viée-admîralty Court, who resides at Quebec.

There is also, ACOURÉ OF APPEAL, in -which,

the*Gover'nor presides, with the assistance of his

I;ieiitenant, not less than five mémbers of the Exe-

cutive Cou-n- cil, and suéh of the law-0flicers as have,

fiad no >ognizance of the freviô us trial.' Froffi

the decision of this tribunal there is still au appeal

to, his Majes-ty in

So complicated are the laws, so- indifFere'ntly

ùnderstood, and'so ill-defined,, that law-suits are as

numerous in'every part of the' country, as excom«*-

iÈdnicationsand indulgene*es' were in England in

the eàriy d-ays of Henry the Eighth. -The'Judg'esl,
0' * * f 'au-

are., or ght 1 know, well-mèani*ng m'en, an
-i -ht* »« their profession do notuprig in appear to possess

Éluch of that extensive -knowledge and pro'found-

erudition,'which. so e, minently distinguish - such cha'

ýracters *in England. The Barristers are not déeply
read in the laws; for they have but fe o ortu-

neties of improvinig themselves, being.either natives

éf the -êoujitry, -or enterprizing young -men* from

Great Britain and Ireland, who, finding it- imi possible

to.proeure'a respectable livelihood 'in an- 0-ther

way., have .- embraced the- profession- of the--law.

withotif---a-ny previous- eourse of study t quàlify

them',:fÀùr. s'ùch.-àn important-employment, except



LAW-STUDENTS.

whai is barery sufflèlient to entitle them irî Canada
to the appellation of &c professional men," which-

would be more descriptive if reversed into' ý" men

of profession.?' Th-e -forms of proceeding are sô

vague and undefined, that it is very -diffiéult, and

particularly for stra'ngers, to obtain advice which
may be nf

co -ided in even from the most eminent

amongst them--a state of things in whieh various

saits bave their origin, and are followed by their

conséquent evils. To say the truth, the studyof

the law in Canada is exceedingly perplexing; and

the want of a riegular University, iDr soine . other

kind of Seminary, in which the mind might be éarly

faffiiliariied With the first broad principles of juris-

prudemè, rendérs it, a very--hard matter or. young

men, however- industrious and clever,_ to arrive at

eminence in the profession. In acquiring a com-

-nt' knowledge ôf all the codes, ordinances.

statutes,,- and declarations by which the Province

is governýed, such intense apphication would be re-

quired as few persons are able or willing to bestow,

at an advanced period of life, and aftér their atten-

tion has for many years been engrossed by-perhapý-

equally laborièus pursuits;--and to this cause, pro-

bably, -more than to any want of natural talent in

the Canadian lawyers of British origin, may their

ge ral incompétency be imputed

_V The laws by which Lo er Canada isgoverned

are . th,6 Castyme de Pari.&, or Cu§tom of Parisý-

as, it existed in France in the, year ..166-e,-th-e

-Civil or Roman Law," in cases where the Custom

75
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of Paris is silent,-the ediéts, declarations ànd or-

dînances of the Fîench Governors of Cànada,-the

Acts of the British Parliament passed concern-ing

Canadaý-and Iby the Englisktriminal. Law in tolo.

This complication. -of laws Is at present absolutely

necessary for the peaceable government of the

,country: But how much better would it have

been, for the present and future inhabitants of

iCanada., if the English -Law, in civil. as well as h

criminal cases., had been continued in force from its

first introduction into the Province 1 The, laws., as

they- are now administered, may_ be classed unde.r

four- distinct head-sý-the Criminal- C* il, -Commer-

cialand Mari-Cime.

The CRIMINALLAw. to which both the Frencè

and -the British are subject, -s'wholly English,

,Ic The CiviL LAw. or compound of laws regarding

propertyy is taken from the Costume de Paris, from

the civil law of the Romans,'and from. such edictsý'

declarations and ordinances as were at any time

made by the French Governors ofCanada. The,ý

laws embrace a great variety of subjects,, partieu-

larly the feudal tenures, seignories, feifs and estateýý,

he Id. nobly or by villanage, moveable or immove- 'able property, marriage-dowers, and community of

.property between man and wife."

TheCOMMERCIAL LAw relates only to, mercantile

transactions, and is regulated nearly in the saine

manner as in England, except that in- -such cases

.there is -zio trial by j a ' ry.

TheMARITim, LAW, or- court of Vice Admiral-ty,

is. wholly Engl*sh..
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In Upper Canada, all lands obtained from the
crown are beld in free and common soccage ; but>

in the Lower Province all'lands granted by the
French Kings are held under the feudal tenures.

When -the colony was first settled, extensive
grants of land, called seigniories," were made

to officers of the army, or to suich other influential

characters as poissessed sufficient interest to procure
them. The Seigneurs were generally noblesse. of

small fortune; and, being unacquainted with agri-
culture, and not very-partial. to its calm p*rsuits,

were never much disposed to undertake the culti
vation of thelr extensive Canadiân estates. They
therefore assigned a great portion of fheir seigni-

those soldiers who evine
ories to ed a disposition to.

continue in the country, and to such other emigrants

as were favourably recommended to them. The

quantity of la âd, ceded to each of these p'ersons

amounted to , about :240 acres commencing at the

ban-ks of the St. Lawrence with a front of three

-ýacres in breadth and running back into the coun-
t -to a length of about acres.

ry e The coù

ditions upon which these grants were made, were,

that the Seigneur should receive a quit-rent for

ever, togeiher with a small, annual rent, usually

between 2s. 6d. and 5s.,and certain trifling articles

of domestic'consumption, such as a. pair of fowls,

a goose,..- or a bushel of wheat. The grantees were'

also'bound to grind their corn at the Moulin Ban-

nal, or the Lord's Mill, where a fourteenth îs

taken for the Lord's use., as mouline, or payment

for grinding. In this manner, thé great mass of
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the Canadians hold their land; but many farms are

held by variýus other tenures, particularly by that

of bail amphiteolique, or long lease of 20, 30, 40,
or any number of years, subject also to a small

annuel rent. '
But the most grievous restriction, under which

the Canadians labour with respect to the tenure of

their lands, is that which. compels them to pa'y to the

Seigneur what are termed Il lods et ventes," *or fines
of. alienation on all mutations of property en roture.

By this law, if -àn estate changes its propriétors
half a dozen - tîmes in' a year, the' Seigneur is

entitled on "éýrY mutation to receive one'-twe'Ifth
of the whole purchase-m oney; which one-twelfth, be

îtremembered, must be paid by the new purchaser,
and is exclusive of the, sum. agreed to be given to,

'thea'ctual pr'oprietor. To prec . lude the possibility of
practising any fraud-upon the Seigneur, he has the
privilege of pur-hasing the. property himself, for

,the price stipulated between the parties, if he be
of opinion, that it is less than the actual value of

the property, and chocse to exercise this prero-

gative within fo-ty days from the announe.ement
bf sale.

FiiEiF Às an estate held 'on conditions of fealty
and homage, and certain rights payable by the
grantee to the 'Lord of whom the fief is held.

Thése rights are quinte and relief: The former is
'the fifth 'art of the parchase-money, and mustle
paid on every transfer of the property by sale, or

what may'be esteemed equivalent to sale. The

only property which is exempt from the payment
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of this charge, is that whiîch changes lits proprietors

in the line of hereditary suce, ession. If the quinte

is paid immediately by the purchaser, A entitles'
him to the rebat, or a reduction of two-thirds of
the quinte.

Relief is the revenue of one year due to, the Lord

for certain mutations;-thus, if a fief comes to a

vassal by succession in, the direct Une, * tÉere is

nothing due to the Seigneur, except fealty and

homage;-but if in the colkzteral Une, then a fine

is paid to the Lord by the new proprietor, on his

tal.-.ing up the estate so lapsed, or fallen, by the
death of the late tenant. To prevent any fraud,
the feudal Lord -has also the power of taking the

property to himself for the Éum for whieh A ià

alleged to be sold."

The succession to fiefs îs different, from that of
property held-en roture or by villenage. Under the

former tenure, th-e oldest son, if there are more than

two is entitled to the chateau, or principal mansion-
house- with an acre of the garden adjoiningthere-P

unto and half the real estate with all mille,
presses, or ovens erected on 'the whole of-the

premises. The remaining property iis equally

dividecT among -the heirs, if they exceed two but

if there are on y two, the elder has aright to,

thirdâ of the fief, the mansion-house, &o. and the

younger, to the remaining third. If the oldest son
dies without issue the next does not succeed to his

ar of the estate; but it is equally- divided among
the surviving heirs.
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la Canada, a married man cannot dispose of his

estate, without, the consent of his wife; for she is

entitled by her marriage-rights to one half of the

property possessed by her husband, and also to a

,simîlar divisicin of all property which may subse.
quently become his in the direct line of inheritance.

This is called el the customary dower.,," to'- distin-

guish it from the stipulated dower, which is a sum

of money sometimes laid apart for the wife in lieu

of the'eustomary dower. If the wife outlives her

husband, she bas no power to. will or otherwise to.
dispose of her dower, as à falls to the > children of

her -first basband.

This community of property between man and

wife;' is often a source of very bad consequénces.

When the wife, dies without a'will, her children

have the power of claiming their mother's -division

of the family-e.states - however expedient it may

be for the father to hold it, that the younger

Éranches of the family may be suitably maintained,

and educated. It not unfrequently- happeng,

that tradesmen, finding it convenient. to balance.

their creditors' accounts, by an entry on the friendly

side of profil and'loss-,'afterwards carry on business

in the name, of their wives., but not without strong

suspicion that a community of property still exist'

botween them.

It is very unsafé to purchase property in Canada,

unless the sale is effected by the agency of a sheriff,

whos'e notification of sale clears it from all incum-

kençeS -and uncertainty.
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JUSTICES OF THE. PEACE.

IN Upper Canada the form of government is

-exactly similar to that of the sister Province.

The LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL at present consists

of seventeen members appointed, as in Lower

Canada,, by Mandamus from the King, according, 1

prestime,, to the recommendation of the Lieut énant-

Governor. The members of this assembly are

the most respectable persons in the Province, the
rm -the Executi' e « Couneil excepted,embers of V who

are men of exactly the sanie rank in life. All these
t

are dignified with the title-of Honourable," and
t

are perhaps the only body of men in the country

that would not disgrace theappellation. They are

not only men of moderate property and respect-

âble literary acquirements, in the American accep-
tation of these terms but also men who can boast

of as much integrity as is-- commonly the lot 'of 0
4c American Nobility," if the ter be allowedO
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The EXECUTIVE COÙNCIL COIlSiStS Of Only SiX

members the majority of whom are likewise mem-
bers of the Legislative Couneil.

The HousEl oF REPRESENTATIVES., or Commons,
is composed of forty membe's, who are a le motley
crew" of all nations, trades, and professions, from

the dusky blacksmith to the ploddingm lawyer. To

an European, accustomed to consider el, members of

Parlîament" as men of distinguished rank.,, eminent

abilities, and splendid fortune, a Canadian ,il House

of Assembly" exhibits a most ludicrous appearance,

and awakens in the mind none of those dignified

and patriote feelings which the consciousness of

living under au enlightened legislature'eannot fail

to inspire. In Canada, instead of men of rank,

fortune and talents,, you behold blacksmiths,

tailors, "t'avern--kee pers, and lawyers, debating thé

grave and important matters of State, in lan-

guage graced with all the technicalities of. their

various professions, from which also they gêne-

rally borrow,-apt and edifying illustrations. Their

discussions -are very seldom' inte îesting; but if

they fail to please by the want of variety in mat.

ter or of. elegance of diction, that is partly counter.

balanced by the diversity of sounds, and'-the sini-

gularity of the sentiments which they convey. At

one time the bold and masculine eloquence,.

The long majestie ma eh, and energy diýv*£»

of Vulean; falls like a train of thunder-claps upon

the ear. At another ti'e you have the effeminate

VOL 1. D D
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oratory of' au humble tailor, which so, nearly

resembles

j: Dyýng winds and. waters when they gently meet,

that strangers have to regret the circumstance

of Mr. Sn'ps beingli. frequently inaudible below the

bar," in consequence of whieh they lo.w the thread

of his discourse.-The debate is continued by mine

Jkost of the Garter or of some other tavern, whose

obsequious rhetoric, and well-fed countenance, can-

not fail to point him out to the spectators, as Mr.
.î Boniface," who half an hour before appeared at

the bar "-but *ot of the House.-The insinuating

lawyer ap'ears at intervals, and being accustomedp
to play with considerable felicity u-Don words, as

a good musician with a -bàd instrument, he éon-

trives., with the bass of the blacksmith, the tenor

ef the tailor, and the. counter of the shop-keeper, to

produce something like musfic from. these jarring

strings,-and to, give a -mort of harmonious consist-

ency to the otherwise rugged debate. Ele is very

diligent in maintaining the forms and privileges of

the House d is the 11G Te Duce" of the assembly.

In Great Britain and Ireland, Eterary talents,

family influence, and government, interest, are the

only things which afford a man any well-founded

hopçS of being selected. to represent his êountry-

men in that honourable House,-the British Senate.
0

]But in the Canadas, literary talents are rarely to be
M

founcl.. and, if found,, are seldom, properly appre- ir
ciâted, or regarded as qualifications essential to the

ti
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discharge of publie duties And as to famiig infl-m-

-ence, or government interesi, in a country where few
can trace theïr-genealogy farther baïck- than to their

own birth-place'. and in which there * is litile Éor
the gov'ernment to' give and less to take - away - 1
dé not imagine that m-uch can- be done b . virtue of
either. It may then be asked, Il By what means
Il do gentlemen in Canada obtain a seat in the repre.-
CC sentative body of the -country ?" This is a ques-
tion, which 1 once put to a gentleman well ac-
quainted- with Canada; and his reply,. though laugý-.,,

'-able, m-as cerfainlyýnot without some foundation
in truth. He said, &I It generally happens, that in

every county, four or fi*ve persoins- àt le&st become
candidates for this honour. These . persons are
usually 'Country-shopkèepers, villagei.I'awyers.,,
and upstart tavern-7kéepers: If a shop-keeper,

who gives liberal c'redit, appears on the hustings,
he is sure to bc élected; but if no -suèh pe*rson.
presents himself, the freeholders invariably select

CC the greatest. fool in the lot,, consoling th-emsielves,
CC with the idea, that theugh he may do buf little
Cc goodý he c'an do no harm."-This answer., how
singular soever it may appear, is probably the best

thaît, could - be returned'to such a question ; fôr if
the freholders of both Upper'and Lower Canada-
were not influencéd by some extraordinary ideas-
on the subject of legislation, most "of the me* berg-ý
who n'ow compose th-e répresentative body of these.
Provinces., would 'have been léft at home to, sell
their brandy, to measure the co' orations- of their

DD 2
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eustomers or to Jearn- their alphabets, -purs uits5
far more congenial to their previous habits, and

thanA better fitted for the, display of their capabilities

the exalted station of profound legislators.

There are however several members in the

House of Assembly of Upper Canada, whose

learning and eloquence would not disgrace even

the British Parliament. The Attorney General

and- Dr. Baldwin -the one member for' the town

and the other for the county of York,-are men

of very respectable talents. Drý Baldwin is an

Irishman by birth, and a* Lawyer by profession

notwithstanding which, I have requently heard

him named as the -only honest man in the
Province amiliarly, and, 1 believe,

and he is.

justly, styled, the upright Lawyer." C olonel

Sherwood, Mr. J. Wilson, Mr. Hagerian, Mr.

Jones Jones and Colonel Nichols are members of

iderable abilities; although, of these, Messrs.-consi

-Jones only, are men ofSherwood, Igagerman, and

education.. AU three are eminent Lawyers, andý

Mr. Hagerman undoubtedly possesses many of the

qualities, which'belong to a distinguished orator.

The other members with one or two exceptions,- T
are destitute both of- natural and acquired talen

and, in my judgment,, are much better adapted to 0
dîg canals for the benefit and improvement of the a,

than -to frame laws for Ïts government...Pro,ýVince,

Nature certainly never. désigned them for the lattel- St
admirably-fitted them for

high occupation, but has ti

the former. What a -pity- they.should counteract of
.ýV
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her wilSé provisions! Yet it may be gratifying to

those who rejoice in the progressive improvement

of our colonies., to learn, that, notwithstanding

the almosttotal absence of literary information,,
the great majority of the House of Asselù'bly are

now able to read the bills which come before them,'

with tolerable ea.se,-pàrticularly when they are

printed in a large type. Many also, o cann'ot

yet write their own names, are advancing in their

,knowliedge of penmanship, and have acquired oon-

s'derable skill in making their significant X marks.

it is morpover, confidently expected, that, as

î ý> jp 
-

night-schools, are becomîng common in èvery part

of the country, those members who have hitherto

received no education will avail themzý-elves of the

opportanities which now exist, and will be able by

the next or following 'session to rea ' d for their own

information the written journals-of ihè Housé.

The elections. in the Upper Pr'o"vi*nce are very

laughably conducted. I have attend-ed onie or twol,
and was much entertained with the variety of sub-_

jects which occupied the attention -of -the candi-

each of whom is expected to alford a speci-

,men of - his oratorical powers, before the opening

'Of the poll. By listening to thése i*na'tigaral

orations, a stranger becomes. intimately convers-

ant with the circumstances. and dispositions of the-'

respective çompetitors. The first pers on îvho

stands up to speak, usually gives- a brief outline Of,

the most striking features in the lives and characters

of his antagonists;- and if their fathers have been
DD
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false in theïr loyalty, or their mothers frail in,
virtue.," this foremost orator never fails to-inform.
his constituents of the- circumstance, in the most

goQd-natured manner imaginable, but in laiiguage
the most obnoxious and undisg*uise-d. His antago-
nists in theïr turn r'et'aliate, and discharge, with
all the skill of moral artillery-men, whole vollies
of scandal, not only against him. who had the auda-

city. to draw the first trigger', but also against
every unoffending individual, either absent orFTe

sentjý Who has the misfortune to be ever so remotely
allie.d to the first speaker. In the afternoon, they

drink whisky and dine together, - without any allu-

sion being made t'O the transactions of the morn-
ing; and the evening is generally spent, as the
newspapers say, in the utmost hilarity and good-

huinour.".

Il lis said to be a prevaîling custom, with candi

dates for a seat in the Provincial Parlia » nt to
:study their addresses for several. days previotis to

the.election., with much attention to the language

as well as to the gesticulation. To acquire a

greater proficiency in both, and that they may

enjoy a scope for exercise, 1hey not unfre-

quently strollout into, E.:)me -of the fields which are

strewed over with decaying stumps; and, assuming

au elevated situation amongst them, address these

-venerable trunks on the important subjects of Free

Election and Parliamentary Reform. It is greatly

to be regretted, that these gentlemen do not pos

:sessthe power of fascination to an equal extent
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with the Thraciau bard ; for it -would be an easy
-mode of clearing the forest land, if half a dozen of
these embryo-parliament-men, on rehearsingtheir

intended addresses in the solitary wilds, were, at
the . same time., like Orpheus, to, march towards
the sea or the river,, followed by all the leafy tribe
within héaring, and

Charmd witk the musie- of their notes menifluous.

A few days previous to the. election which
-took -place on the demise of his làte Majesty, a
taverh-keeper in the couuty of W-h, who

inte'ded to offer himself .-as a candidate for its
representatÏon,,'was observed to walk up and down

'his house in a ver'y unusual manner, alternately
-extending his arms, and uttering a number of

incoherent expressions. After this singular de-
portment had been observed for some time, a

gentleman who was a boarder in the house, and
from whom I received my information, began to,

entertain a fear lest his host was fast approaching
to, a state of mental derangement. . Full of this
notion, he determined to, watch him attentively.
One day pereeiving the landlord walk -out into the
fields, and supposing from the tenour -of his behaviour
that he m- ight have some fatal design ùPon himself,

my informant very humanely followed -him at a
distance., taking care however to, conceal himself as
,much as poszible by keêping close to the ledge of the
woods. The young man felt consiiderable anxiety,

which was continually heightened by the, strange
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gesticulations of his host, who, as he passed slowly

onward, assumed -a thousand ridiculous attitudes,,
.î and employed an equal variety of the most laugh-

A able expressions. He resolved, thereforeto make

as near an approach to him as he co ild ithoùt

being espied, that he might be ready, if occasion

required, to prevent the 'ommission of any ra.

act which from the increasing violence of the

symptouis he thought he had substantial reasons

to apprehend.. After some tl'iùe he succeeded in

hiding.hiniself behind a hay-stack, where he could

A distinctly hear the oration of this modern Demos-

thenes, who., when he had gained a sufficient emi-

nence to enable him to overlook the heads of his

2z. numerous and respectable. audience, began with

most stupendous eloquence to address the stumps.

lu language peculiarly adapted to the subject, he

commenced his oration, by entreating them to divest

themselves of all prej udices and to think ouly -of

electing f-rom the various candidates au honest in-

dependent patriot to represent them in the House of

Assembly. He alluded lin terms the most pathetie

to the lamented death of their late glorioüs plous

and immortal sovereign; which mournful..event

t.-' z had given them-once more an opportunity of ex-

ercising their elective franchise - and was in the act

of telling them how necessary it was for them, in

the sober exercise of this t"r distinguiskedprivilege,

to lay aside the rancour of party-féeling and all.cor-

vietvs,-when his guest,' no longer able to
*44 suppress a hearty-laugh, rus ed from behind the

JI
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hay-stac-, and declared to, the astonished tavern-

keeper and orâtor,, that the liféless stumps had

heard him. with fixed attention.,, and bad not raised

a single dissentient voice. lil Ju-dging, therefore,"

he said, Ilaccording to the rale.,'that silence gives
&C-consent, yoù' may rest satisfied that, from. the

maple to, the poplar, all the trees of the wood

entertain a very high sense of your fitness to, be

their representative, and will certainly support

you to. the utmost of their power."-The effect

which, this unexpected intrusion -had upon the

d iligent candidate, may Ie easily - imagined : No

doubt;ý it answered all the purposes of an elec rio

shock, andý effectually cured. him of his Parliamen-

tary mania.

The Parliament of Upper Canada is, ho'wever,
much more respectable now, than it was twenty or

even ten-years ago :. But much , is still wanting> to

render a seat in it an enviable distinction. Each,

of the members reééives two dollars per diem d"ring

his attendance in the I-louse.-bes'de a -certain

ellowance for travelling expences, amounting, 1

belj»eve, to ten shillings for èvery twenty miles.

-This expence is defrayed by dir éct taxation; and

though it does not amount to more than sixpence.

-from. each freeholder, it is accounted by m'any a

,grievance of no small magnitude. But it is in

some sort unavoidable; for if there were -no such

allowance I am inclined. to think there could not

be a dozen persons found in the Province, Who-

would - undertake the duties of a representativ*'.
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The people -are all too actively employed in ordi-

nary l'fe, to spend both their time and money in

legislating for their -neighboiurs, without receiving

an equivalent. Indeed, if they were not allo'ed

this little pittance, many of the members would

not be able to muster* cash enough for the purchase

of a sufficient quantity of Day and Martin for the
polish of their boots during the shortest session.

Until 1820 the debates were not publisfied ; but
since that period, two Iris*hmen 'Carey and Col-

lins,, who are excellent stenographers, have been

employed at au annual salary,, to report,, revise,,
correct, and publish th speechesý When Ihey
are thus skilfully got up and prepared, a man of a

gentle, patient, and long-suffering disposition, if
he were anxi'us for information on an' of the sub-y

j ects of debate, 'Might perhaps perme them without
doing any gréat violence to his feelings: But to be

doomed to listen to the déliver ing a
«y of them dur*

whole session, would be a mùch severer punish
me to a man of good taste and cultivated mind,
than seven, years' transportation to, Van Dieman's
Land.

For the administration'of civil justice in UpPeý

Canada, there is a Court of Kin'g's Bench' with a

Chief Justice and two puisne Judg és, 'an Attorney

and Solicit6 e eral, a District Court with a

Judge for every District, and a Court of Requests
over which the Magistrates preside unassisted by

any professional characters.

The DiSTItICT COURT is held quarterly in the
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Assize Town of each District; and theCOVRT OF

REQUESTS, in the differe't. divisions,, once a fort-

night. The District Judges are a'ppointed under

the Great Seal of the Provincéý and are generally

selected from among the magistrates. - They are

authorised to hold plea in all matters Of CONTRACT

from 40 shillings to £15; and, when the amount

is liquidated or asc'rtained, either by the výct of

the parties o'r the ' nature of the transaction, to,

forty pounds; also in all matters- of tort respecting
personal chattels, when the -damakes to be recoè-

v ered do not exceed £501, and the title to the

lands îs not thereby brouglit into question. 'The

Judges, who are very rarely lawyers, are al wiays

assisted by a jury. Theïrdecisions are, however,
gen 1 erally not- .the most unexceptionable and

tho-ukh there is an appeal. -from this Court -to that

of the King's Bench, justice is not unfrequently

defrauded of her rights'. The District Judgesl,
unfavourable as pu'bl*c opinion is to thèir' integrityý

possess,* 1 dare say, as much honesty -as their 'Most

conscientious neighbours, are equally- intelligent

and just asdeeply read in British Jurisprudence.

Many of them- in fact., to use plain language, are

as, ignorant of thé laws of the country as they are

of the Code of Napoléon'; and* 1he Jurors, who

are not - the most enlightened men in thé world,

are -said not to be ove-tburthe-ed with scrupulous

.consciences. Bùt 1 they are remarkable for a

noble zndepmd£nce,- which causes them to Pay
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az fittle attention to the charge of a Judge, as to the

evidence of a witness: The former,, they are con-

fident, know' little more than, themselves ; 'c-ýnd as

to, the latter: hè might s well tell his tale to the

m 'dnight breeze, for they generally enter the box

determined respecting the dee',r,-ion which they

intend to give, Predilection for e' friend, or

malice against an enemy, too often influences

them in their verdicts. Indeed,, they seem -to
j-

know little,' and to care less, about the moral

obligation of an oath and an. honest, unpreju-

diced decision, the result of mature deliberation

and calm convicti O*n,, is seldom to, be witnessed.

The cost of a judgment even in this, petty Court,
is, 1 believe, yvithout a precedent in the records of

civil law. If I mistake not the sum of £ 15

may.be ýýrecovered in a similar Court,-that of au

Irish Quarter Sessions, without increasin the

debt more thâ n Ils. 10d. 6s. 6d. of which.

are for staips: And yet, in Canada, the paltr'y
sum of forty shillîngs is frequently increased to the

shameful amount of £10 2s. 6d.;,'and for this,

an unfortunate debtor, though not worth six-
î- pence, nýýy rot in prison, unpitied -and without

redress.t So much for laws enactecl, and justice

administered b' Blacksmithýs and Brahdy-venders!

In the COURT OF REQUESTS over which the

Magistîates preside, petty causes are dete

ed. All sûms below. £5 fall under'the cogni-

zance of this Court, from whose deci *on there is

t There is no Insolvent Act in Canada.
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no appeal. Two Magistrates must be present;
andtheyare authorized to decide on'all actions

under forty shillings, after hearingthe testimony
of-the plaintiff alone; but for any sum greater
than this, not liquidated by note or some
other acknowledgment, one witness at least beside

the plai.ntiff must attest the debt. This, 1 think,ý
is placing power eningh in unskilful hands. AI-,
though £4 or £5 may appear to be a small sum in
the eyes of Eurèpeans, yet there are few -farmers-
in Canada that are able to pay a fifth part -of it in-
specie ; thoùgb probably as few will be fou'nd worth.
less than £1,,000 in property. An uniust decision,

the result either of ignorance or partiality, or both,

might therefore be attende.d W' ith very serious con-
sequences to such persons. 1 have not unfre-

quently seen the property of Canadian farmers,
who possessed extensive and fertile estates, "sold.

for taxes that did not exceed fourteen or fifteen

shillings. Such is the scarcity of -specie in the

country !
The magistrates in Canada are sufficiently nu-

merQus: and are etititled to payment for every

duty which, they perform in, virtue of their office,

In many parts of the country, their business is very

lucrative. Nine'-tenths of the marriages. which

take place in the Upper Province, are solemnîzed

by these sapient dispensers of the law; and though

the sum, which they may legally claimi, for the

performance of the marriage-ceremonYý i only

fi ve shillings, yet theygenerallyreceive from three
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to five dollars. If, however, a clergyman of the

Established Church lives within 18 miles of eithe'r

of the parties about to be nrarried, a magistrate

cannot officiate in this capaclity *iÎthout violating

the laws of the country. All persons intending to

be married by a magistrate,, must give him. notice

of their in tention, at least threeweeks before the

day appointed for the celebration of their nuptials.

When the magistrate has received this notification

he is required to signify the same to the publie, by

placing a -printed or written note on the door of

some frequented building, for three ' successive Sun-

days or holy-days.-For every sammons,, whether in

civil or-criminal cases.,, issued- under the hand of a

Magistrate,, he obtains sixpence for a warrant

under seal five- shi»lli.ügs; and, for a judgment

and execution given in the Court of Requests,

four shillings.. But the aequisition of money

is, the only advantage derived by the magis-

trates. from their office. Influence they can-

not have, in a country where such a degre-e of
jK equality prevails. and where every man, however

humble his fortune considers himself quitè as good

as his' neighbour, though the latter be loaded

with distinctions. And honour can seldom. attach'

itself to men whose exalted situation serves' only

te expose their ignorance to ridicule, and to mark

more strongly their lamentable inability to direct

their endeavours for its successfül attainment. A

magistrate in any country, but more particularly

in and bisCanada, where bis power is so great
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duties so, various, should be a man of éxtensive

knowledge and unimpeachable integrity; and yet,

1 dare venture to say, that not more than one

out of ten of the magistracy in both these Pro-

vinces, could calculate from given data how inany

times the earth revolves upoa its axis in a week, or

could say whether it revolves at all or not. They

are equally incapable of - advanci*n-g a solitary idea

on the common principles of justice; and with

respiýct to their veracity, they certainly are not

servile imitators of Epaminondas.

It - is an extraordinary- circumstance, that there

are some few persons in almost every district,

whose appointment to, a commission of the peace

would add respectability to the magistracy of the

country; and yet they are allowed to. continue

private characters, notwAhstandi'g the -great

necessity there is for appointing such men to

offices under the government. In the London

District, in whieh I bave resided for several

years, 1 - kn"ow many highly respectable indivi.

dîtals> some -of whom. are half-pay captains in the

British army, whose names- were left out of the

commission of the peace, or rather not included

in it; while many of théir neighbôurs were ap-

pointed wbo would not add to the respectability of

a gang of pig-jo.bbers. The faýt is, the members

of the executive government seem, determined to

Place in e very department, ci vil as weH as military,

such men only as, they are confident, will at any

time lie down and allow their superiors to walk
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over them; or men so devoid of all honouràblê

and fixed p'rinciples, as on all oemsions implicitly to

obey their orders, and be completely subservient to

their pleasure, whenever subserviency will flatter

their unconquerabie- vanity, or tend to promote

their schemes-how' questionable or repugnant

soever such schemes may be. -to the dignity of an

ingenuous and independent mind. If a magis-;

trate, or a militia officer were publicly known to

disapprove of any of the measures of the Execu-

Ai- tive Goveinment, no matter how subversive those

measures migbt be of the peolile's rights, he would

very soon be deprived of his litile share of " brief

authority," and allowed to remain, the rest of his

life,, a cashiered officer or broken-down esquire.

When the notorious Gourlay made his first ap-

pearance in the Proyýnce, he gained so great an

ascendancy over the minds of the inhabitants, as

to induce almost every one to believe, that he had

the interests of the country sincerely at heart. He

suggested several plans of general improvement,

and successfully endeavoured to persuade the peo-

ple that they were labouring under insupportable

grievancesl, many of which, 1 am sure, can only
j i

have existed in his own imagination. For the pro-

motion of his schemes, he held'meetings in differ-

ent townships, and assured-those persons by whom.

they were that he had an extensâe scale

of emigration under contemplation, through which,

if 'they would but' favour his designs, by affordi'g
re they might

whatever information he requi. d,
j
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shortly expect to behold another Land of Go-

shen"' rise up in the midst of the Canadian wilds.

The respectable connections of Goùrlay in the

-Province,, convinced the pe .ople of his sincerity;.and his own ' distinguished talents were thought

su fficiently adequate to the accomplishment, of his

benevolent designs. Posse.-3sing little acquaintance

*With -such characte-rs, and having but an imperfect

.knowledge of mankind in general, they looked'

uponhim as a real philanthropist, and as the dis-

interested advocate of their invaded rights. He was

the constant theme of their discourse ; every mouth

was filled ith hi*s"pra'seks., -and he occupied a large

share in the affections of every man's heart. In

short, he was idôliz'ed Sy the Canadians, as much

as ever Bonaparte was by the Frenéh.' When 1

arrived in the c9untry in 1818 he was abidi n«g his

triàl'at the Broolà-.ville Assizes for a libel on the

Government. On hearing éf bis, conduct in the

Province, 1 was fully satisfied that he had plans in

view of a more important nature than any he was

willing to develope to the people of Canada. 1

recognized in him -a link of that radical chain, with

which. in England the democrats were endeavour-

ing at that time to fetter the honourable exertions of

a ministry, whose wise and patriotic measures have

conferred greater lustre -on the British name, than

ever had béen beforezacquired in the field or in the

senate. Whenever .1 had an opportunity, - 1 repre,-

sented Gourlay'as the man whom, 1 thought, 1 bad

disc'vered him to be; but every.person with whom

EF-
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conversed on the su t rejected Miy insinuations

with, disdain and W'ould heïar nothing against this
ccgreat public benefactor." He was in truth, the

idol of the people; and I do not doubt, that any

imputation upon the character of our blessed Savi-

our would have been much more favourably

received, by several of them, than the slightest

objection to that political ma*dràan. The conse-

quence of this universal infatuation was, that many
of the most respectable persons in the province cul-

tivated an intimate acquaintance with Gourlay;

in w I am convinced they were not under

the influence of any disloyal or disaffected views.

When therefore he was banished from. the country,,

in a very unconstitutional manner, his acquaintance,

most of whom were officers in the militia and ustices

of the peace, were to a man deprived of their coMý

mimions, for the simple crime of havi'ng associate'd

-with Mr. Gourlay. All these men, as it is generally

à1lowed were before this event as faithfül subjects

of his Majesty as an in the country, and had

given ample proof of their loyalty in the recent

combat with the United States: This, however,
is a, character, which, 1-venture to predict, they

will not continue to, * aintain.
M Oppressive treat-

ment will alienate even the a:ffections of a child

from, its parent;- and the arbitrary measures of a

government - professing to, be free, especially when

such -measures are directed against innocent and

unoffending individuals, raust infallibly weaken
thelo -of agpirited and independent subyalty ject..
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If another war were to break out between. Great

Britain and the United States,, 1 greatly fear that

these discarded officers, with many thousands of

the people in Upper Canada, would warmly resent

the indignity which, they have . suffered, by Ic shew-

ing aýpaiÉ of fair heels" to the British Government,
an.d enlisting under the banner of the hostile

power. 'Among other very unpop'alar acts of the

present Lieutenant Governor, this is où e which

is the most revolting to the Canadians.
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